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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

I AM sure that Dr. Jellett's little book will prove
acceptable to many practitioners and students who
desire a succinct account of the methods adopted in
the Rotunda Hospital, in the management of partu-
rient women. In many particulars the views ex-
pressed are at variance with the rules laid down in

most text-books, and I may here emphasise a few of
these. It has been shown that, whereas in hospitals
the introduction of antiseptics has been followed by
most gratifying results, in private practice little if

any improvement is observable. To account for
this deplorable state of affairs, it has been pointed
out that proper precautions are not so universally
adopted by practitioners and nurses as they should
be; and a'- on the other hand, that too much
reliance u^ t septic methods has encouraged
" meddlesou icUvifery"; so that what has been
gained by tht former has been sacrificed by the
latter. The recommendations in this work regard-
ing the substitution, as far as possible, of external
for internal manipulations ; the avoidance of routine
douching, of the use of the plug in abortions and
placenta praevia, and of the forceps in cases where
ther head has not passed the pelvic brim ; and the
management of the third stage of labour, are
matters of the greatest importance. I am entirely

'^^'^^7
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m accord with the statement that a practitioner can
appraise his own merits by the infre(iuency of post-
partum haemorrhage in iiis practir.

The subjects, whicii will probably provoke most
criticism, are the m.th.Kls of treatment recom-
mended in accidental haimorrhaf^e and .clampsia.
In the first two years of my Mastership, I treatetl
all serious cases of accidental hiemorrhaKe by ruptur-
ing tlie n.embranes: and. if that did not prove
effectual, d. livery was effected by version and ex-
traction or perforation. The results were so bad
that I resorted to plugging in all cases of external
accidental h.-tmorrhage in which the membranes
were intact, and lab<Hir pains absent or feeble—that
IS m the great niajorit\- of cases—and with excellent
results. The fear that an external would be con-
verted into an internal lueniorrhage proved ground-
less. The use of chloroform in puerperal eclampsia
I abandoned with the greatest reluctance. Nothing
IS more gratifying to the practitioner himself and
the relatives of the patient than the complete control
of the convulsions by chloroform, but it does not
save the patient's life : on the contrary, it increases
the tendency to death.

Even to those who differ from the views advanced
this httk work will afford matter for reflection
especially as the results of the treatment advocated
can be judged from the statistics appended.

March, 1897.

W. J. SMYLY, M.D., F.R.C.P.I.,
Ex-Master of the Rotumia Hospital, Dublin.



PREFACK TO THE SIXTH EDITION

Ihk present edition has been thoroughly revised,
and brought into conformity with the practice of
the Rotunda Hospital at the present time. My
Publishers have thought well to increase the size of
the page in order to enable better illustration.^ to be
used. The amount of letter-press in the book is,

however, practically the same as in the last edition.
A considerable number of new illustrations have
been added. The arrangement of the chapters is

similar to that adopted in the last edition, and so
corresponds with my larger ' Manual of Midwifery.'
The siatistics of the Rotunda Hospital in the
appendix have been brought up-to-date, .56.227 cases
of labour being analysed. I am very much indebted
to Dr. Rowlette, and to my Assistants, Dr. Madill
and Dr. Allan, for kindly reading the proof sheets
and otherwise helping me in the preparation.

HENRY JELLFTT.
RoTLXDA Hospital, Dublin;

March, 1913
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A SHORT

PRACTICE OF MII)W1I-1:RY

CHAPTER I.

ASEPSIS IN MIDWIFERY.

Importance of Asepsis in Midwifery—Mechanism by which the Uterus
is i<ept Aseptic during Pregnancy and l,abour~-The V.ijjinal

Secretion—The Operculum— Method of Sterilising the Hands and
the Instruments—Prophylactic Douching—Douching Solutions-
Preparation of Patient for an Oi)stetricai Operation.

It is not an exa[,^geration to say that the most
essential knowledfjc in midwifery is the knoulecljje of
asepsis. A practitioner who l<nows nothin<( of the
science and art of midwifery, except that it is necessary
that his hands and instruments are .sterile, will save
more lives than the most accomplished obstetrician

who does not practi.se asepsis. It is therefore most
fitting that the first chapter of this little book should
deal with the practice of a.sepsis in midwifery.

If there were no such things as vaginal examinations,
or as intra-vaginal or intra-uterine operations, a pre-
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ASEPSIS IN MIinVlFERY

viously hfalthy patient, confined in projxir hygienic

circumstances, would never suffer from acute sepsis.

This heing so, there must be some natural mechanism

which guards against the entranceof pyogenic organisms

into the uterus. At the beginning of labt)ur a healthy

vagina is lubricated with a fluid, which is composed

parti)' of the secretion of the cervical glands, and

parti)' of serous transudation from the vaginal blood-

vessels. This fluid is swarming with bacteria, which

not onl)' are not pyogenic, but are a direct bar to

the entrance of pyogenic bacteria (l)oderlein). They

act b\- the formation (jf lactic acid, which renders

the vaginal discharge acid, and so prevents the develop-

ment of pyogenic organisms, as the latter can only

exist in an alkaline medium. Their antiseptic effect is

further nssisted by phagocytic action and by the absence

of oxNgen in the vagina. It has been found by ex-

periment that pyogenic organisms introduced into the

V igina are destroyed in a few hours.

In addition to the protection furnished by the vaginal

discharge, there is a further bar to the entrance of

bacteria into the uterus ; this is the plug of mucus

which fills the cervix, the so-called opcnuliun. This

plug is described as consisting of three layers, an upper

or uterine layer, a middle or cervical iaver, and a lowet

or vaginal layer. The upper layer contains no bacteria

of any kind, and so is aseptic. The middle layer

contains dead bacteria and quantities of white corpuscles.

These latter act as phagoc)'tes, and hence the middle

layer is antiseptic. The lower layer contains swarms

of bacteria,—non-pathogenic if the v-igina is healthy,

and pathogenic if there is any form of vaginitis present;

it therefore ma)' be septic. It is said that no bacteria

can find their way past the middle layer of the oper-

culum rxcei)t gonococci, Thus, by the aid of the
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vaginal bacteria and of the operculum, the uterus is
kept aseptic before delivery.

After the birth of the child, all bacteria have
disappeared from the vagina. This is brought about in
he follou.ng manner .-When the membra,.es rupture,
the flow of hquor amnii through the vagina washesaway the greater number of micro-organisms. Thenhe presentmg part of the child, as it pas.ses through'
the vagu^a distends its walls to the utmost, so that the
second rush of liquor am.iii, and after it the placenta
are enabled to wash away all that remain. Thus the
uterus ,s prevented from becoming infected after
dehvery, the time at which it is e.vposed to the
greatest risks.

'

If vaginal e.xaminations have to be made, or oj^era-
t.on.s ix^formed, these natural methods of protection
are m.suffic.ent, and consequently, in such cases, it is
."cumbent on us to do everything in our power to avoid
the introduction of bacteria. They may' be introduced
in three ways :

—

( 1 ) By septic hands.

(2) By septic instruments.

(3) By carrying up septic matter from the vulva
or vagina on our fingers or instruments into
the uterus.

(I) To avoid the first, the hands must be cleansed
thoroughly. The following is a satisfactory method of
disinfecting the hands, it possesses the advantage of noc^uinng the use of several different kinds of aiuiseptics,

Hosoi a^" H
'^' '"* ""' ''""' ^' ^he RotundaHospital and in many other places. It is carried outas follows

: Cut the nails short, and remove gentlyu.th a penknife any superfluous skin which maysurround them. Wa h the hands with any g^soap-carbohc. if wished-and a -nail-brush forC
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three to five niiiuites, in plain water or in a one per

cent, solution of lysol. Six^cia! attention must l)e

paid to the nails and the skin surrounding them. Wash
off all trace of soap from the hands, and then immerse

them for one minute in a i in 500 .solution of corrosive

sublimate in water. If the obstetrician does not like

corrosive sublimate, he can substitute for it mercuric

potassium iodide, a substance which has the advantage

over corrosive sublimate that it does not cause blacken-

injj of the finger-nails. It is also said to be more

powerful and at the same time ttj be less toxic, and so

to be less dangerous. It po.s.se.s.ses the projx;rties of the

red iodide of mercury, but is considerably more soluble.

It is u.sed at a strength of i in lOOO. If the hands

have been in contact with pus or other septic material,

a more rigorous method of disinfection should Ix:

adopted, such as the following :—Scrub the hands for

five minutes in warm water with soap and a nail-brush.

Then .scrub them for from three to five minutes in abso-

lute alcohol, and finally .soak them in an antiseptic

such as corrosive sublimate. Avoid the use of lubricants,

if po.ssible. If one must be used, let it be thonjughly

aseptic. Carbolised \.a.seline is never safe, p' ticularly

when kept in a bo.\ into which dirty fingers are intro-

duced from time to time. Soap, which has been boiled

in the making, fu iiishes a!i excellent and .safe lubricant.

It requiries one precaution, viz., that the outer layer

is first washed off, aixl thus any dirt which was in

contact with it removed. The inner layer is aseptic.

In addition to the thorough disinfection of the hands,

the routine use of rubber gloves is advisable. Even

with the most careful and prolonged washing, it is

impossible to sterilise the hands, whilst rubber gloves

which have been previously boiled are alwa\s sterile.

We therefore strongly advi.se theii- use in all cases. :\x
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first thc\- may cause a little awkwardness by hluntinfi

tlie sense of touch, but this is only an initial difficult)-,

and is quickl)- overcome. Their use is esi)ecially neces-

sary in the case of the general practitioner, who cannot

keep his hanrls as free from contact with septic matter

as can the sj)ecialist, but even by the latter thej- should

alwajs Ix; worn.

(2) To avoid the secontl method of infection, instru-

ments must be, as far as possible, of metal, to enable

them to Ix; lioiled. This should be done for at least

five minutes. If a one |K'r cent, solution of common
washinj^ soda is used, the instruments will not lx;comc

rust}-.

(3) 'I'o avoid the third method f)f introducing infec-

tion, the vulva must lie thorouj;hl>- washed and
disinfected b\- the nurse before an)- examination is

made. If an o[>eration has to be performed, which

necessitates the introduction of fingers or of instruments

into the uterus, the vagina must be disinfected as well.

This is done because, in many cases, the vaginal

discharge is not normal ; and also because bacteria,

which may be non-pathogenic in the vagina, may
become pathogenic by feeding upon dead tissue, blood-

clots, etc., in the uterus. To disinfect the vagina, it

must be thoroughly douched with a solution of cyllin,

scrubbed aU round with .several successive pieces of

sterili.sed wool or tow held in a sponge forceps and
soaked in a boiled solution of soap, and then douched
again. If vhis is not practicable, the vagina should lie

well washed with the fingers and a sniall piece of soap,

which has first been well washed, and when the disin-

fection is finished a clean pair of gloves .should be put on.

A few words must be said on the subject of routine

prophylactic douching, i.e. douching before and after

labour with a view to preventing sepsis, a practice
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uhiVh is rccmmciulcrl by nviuy ..bstctrlcians. Hef..re
•"'"Ptn.^i a ^.cncral principle n( treatment uhicli is
"l>v.ously nut riictatecl by nature, it ,s well t,. ask
certain <iuest...ns. Is the particular practice uhici, ^^v
are afx.ut to a.L.pt necessary ..r unn-'cessar)-. free fn.m
Han^rer „r cian^^erous ? If it is prc,ve<l to be necessarx-
.n some cases, is it so In all cases? If it is not so in
all cases, can wc formulate rules which will govern its
use m the particular case in which it is required ?

Douching like vaginal ex: .ations. can never be
wholly free from danger, hence ics use must be entirely
contn^led by the necessity for it. Assuming the truch
of Doderlems investigations into the condition of the
vagMia du.ing labour, routine ante- or post-partum
cU.uchuig ,s obviously not necessary when the genital
tract IS ni a healthy condition, and when intra-uterine
manipulations are not necessary. It is equally obvious
that, in cases of putrefaction or suppuration in' or nearany part of the genital tract, douching is advisable, pro-
vided we do not carry infection from one part of the
tract to another in our endeavour to remove it. Follow-
ing this line of reasoning we find that ante-partum
douching IS indicated

—

(I) If any operation is about to be performed.
r.-) If there is any purulent or putrid discharge from

the vagina or the uterus.

(3) If the patient is a very long time in the second
stage of labour. In these cases, the hquor amnii drains
awa>- sIowI>-, and, by the time the head is born there is
not sufficient left to wash out the vagina. Also, durin-^
he protracted labour, some of the liquor amnii maj

lie in the vagina and decompose.
Prophylactic post-partum uterine or vaginal douchin-

IS a practice uhich must be exen more strongly con"
demned th,,M ante-partum douching. Inasmuch as it
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has been |)r<)\o(| that the vajjitia is free (roin l)actcria
after delivery, it is (|uite unnecessary. In addition,
when the floiiche is achninistered as a routine practice
l)y an i;,Mi. ant nurse, with a much used I li^'^^inson's

syrin^'e, anr at a time when the abstirption of septic
or-^'anisms is so easy, it is extreme!)- dan<ierous. Like
ante-partum douchin^j, a post-partum uterine «.r va<,'inal

douche is indicated under certain conditions, and must
then be regardcfl as a serious o|XTation. and performed
with the strictest attention to asepsis. If possible, it

should be administered by the medical attendant him-
self Accord:n<^ly, proph\Iactic post-[)artum douchin<j
is indicated under the followinj^ conditions :

(i) If the hand has been introducerl into the uterus,
r.j,--. for the removal of a jjlacenta.

(2) If the fietus, placenta, or licjuor amnii is putrid.

(3) If there is a purulent discharj^e from the uterus.

(4) If the lochia becomes putrid at any time during,'

the puerperium.

For the purpose of douching, cylHn and water, of a
strength of half an ounce of the former to a gallon of
ihe latter, or a one per cent, solution of lysol, is best.

A douche should be administered at a temperature of
100" F. (38'' C.) in ordinary cases, out to check h.emor-
rhage the temperature may reacn 1

20" V. (49° C".).

Corrosive sublimate is almost useless for the purpose of
douching, and should never be used. Hef(.r'> labour, it

corrugat.-s the tissues and makes them rigid, so that
lacerations arc very liable to f)ccur. After delivery, if

used too strong, or if an>' is left behind, it may cause
sj'.nptoms of mercurial poisoning. Douches do not
destroy bacteria in the \agina and uterus by means of
the antiseptic in the douche, as the fluid doe- not
remain in contact with them for a sufficietit length of
time. Bacteria are removed mechanically by ' i.e flow
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of fliiifl and hy the rciiK \ al of any debris in which they
nia> he (le\el()i)in-, whilst the antiseptic inerel)- helps
to render the water in the douche aseptic. 0)al-tar
deri\ati\es, as cyllin and carholic acid, are said in

addition to cause a leucoc)-tosis, so increasing; phat,'o-

c\tosis.

We should, therefore. bei,n"n every obstetrical opera-
tion, in which either hanris or instruments have to be
introduced into the uterus, in tile followinf^ manner:

{\) Wash the external i^enitals and the skin round
them thoroui;hlv with soap and water, applied either
with successive pieces of sterilised cotton-wool or tow
held in a forceps, or with the fint^ers. In the latter
case, aL;ain wash the hands, put on 5,doves, and

(2) Douche out the vat,nna thorouf^^hly with cotton-
wool or tow. or with cyllin or lysol solution, then scrub
its walls with the finLiers and a clean ])iece of soap, and
then douche it out as;ain. If the washin^^ is done with
the fln,i;(,-rs. put on a clean ])air of olo\es before per-
foriiiini;- an\- operation.



CHAPTER II.

THK nONY PKLVIS,

The Bony Polvis-Thc Di,imotf.rs of the Pelvis—The Inclined Planes.

TllK hnny peKis is formed b)- four bones—the two
innominate bones, the sacrum, and the coccyx (v. Fig.
i). These articulate in the following manner : Each
innominate bone articulates with the sacrum at the
sacro-iliac joints, and with its fellow at the pubes. The
sacrum articulates with the last lumbar vertebra at the
lumbo-sacral joint, with the two innominate bones at
the sacro-iliac joints, and with the coccj-x at the sacro-
cocc>-geal joint. The coccyx articulates with the sacrum
alone. The joints are usuall>- rigid, but towards the end
of pregnane)- their ligaments soften, and so permit slight
movements to take place. The sacrum rotates antero-
posteriorly, as if it was pivoted upon the sacro-iliac joints.
As the fcetal head descends, it presses upon the promon-
tor>- of the sacrum and forces this slightly backwards.
As soon as the head has passed the brim, the promontor>-
returns to its original position, and then moves slightl\-

forwards, as the descending head drives the lower pieces
of the sacrum backwards. The cocc\x can also move
backwards on the sacro-cocc\'geal joint, and thus
increase the antero-posterior diameter of the outlet by
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about thrcc-(|iiartcrs of an inch. The pubic bones can
sei)arate siij^rhtly at the symphjsis.

Tlie true pelvis possesses certain diameters which
are of -reat importance. These are the chametcrs of
the brim and the diameters of the outlet. The bn.
has four chief diameters, and by their measurement u

rni

e

Last lumbar .S.icro-iliar
vertebra. juiiit.

Svmplnsis p,il>is. Pi,tik-a-ih.

I'K;. I.—The .idiilt fcni.ilc pelvis, seen hum in front.

can ascertain its shape and size (i'. Fi^r, 2). TheiV
arc

(l) 7'//r atitcro-posterior (liaiiicter (cotijiigata vcra^,
I. c. the distance between the promontory of the
sacrum and the upper man^in of the symphisis. The
so-called "obstetrical conjuj,rate "

is measured from the
same point to the most prominent part of the inner
surface of the .sj-mph>sis pubi.s. Both diameters
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measure normally from 4 to 4,1 inches r.o- ,0-5 cm )
but sometimes there may Ix: a deformity of the back of
the symphysis which makes the obstetrical conjULrate
sh-htly the shorter. ^

"^

(3) T/u' trausversc diameter, i. c. the -reatest distance
between the lateral mar^.-ns of the brim. It measures
54 inches (13 cm.).

(3 and 4) 'l\i<o oblique diaineters, right and left, /. e.

Fig. -The temnle pclv.s seen perpendicularly to the axis of the brim

Ki.ht ^hlT '"h'"^'*"
'''''""''''"

^' « Transverse dianH-t, r o^'Kight oblique diameter, o, i.. Left oblique diameter.

the distance between the sacro-iliac joint on one side
and the pectineal eminence on the opposite side The
nght obhque diameter runs from the ri-ht sacro-iliac
jonit to the left pectineal eminence

; the left oblic,ue
diameter runs from the left sacro-iliac joint to the ri<'ht
pectmeal eminence. Then- each measure about%
niches (i2-5 cm.).

^

The outlet has two chief diameters {v. Fig. 3) :_
(I) The atitevo-posterior diameter, i.e. tlie distance
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1

from the tip nftlic coccyx to the lower border of the

symphysis. It measures 3^ inches (95 cm.), and can
be increased by three-quarters of an inch b)- the back-
ward movement of the tip of the cocc\ x.

(2) T//r f>nNS7'crsi\ i. c. tiie cHstance between the
tuberosities of tlie ischii. It measures 4^ inches

( I I cm.).

It is also well to know the measurement of the

Fig. 3.—Outlet of pelvis, a, p. Antero-postcrior diameter, t, r.

Transverse diameter.

pelvic cavit)-,— first, in its plane of greatest expansion
;

and .secondly, in its plane of [greatest contraction

(7'. V'v^. 4). The plane of greatest expansion passes

through the middle of the sympnysis and the junction

of the .second and third pieces of the sacrum. T/ie

plane of greatest contraction passes through the lower

margin of the symphysis and the lower margin of the

last piece of the sacrum. For the sake of convenience,

a table is appended of the diameters of the pelvis in

these various planes :

—
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Brim ....
Plane of greatest ex|)ansion

„ greatest contraction

Outlet ....

A ntero* posterior
diameter.

In. ;('m.'

4l(ii )

5 fi2-5 )

4i (10-5 )

3.? + i (9"5 + 2)

Tran.s-
verse.

In. (Cm.)

5i (1.1)

4i (12)

4 {'o)

4! (II)

Oblique.
In, (Cm.

s (12-5)

4J (11)

T/ie inclined planes of the pelvi.s, which concern the
obstetrician, are two in number. They .start one at each

Fig. 4.— Median outline section of a female pelvis, a, b. Line of inclina-

tion of the b'-im of the true pelvis, c, d. Line of inclination of

the outlet of the true pelvis. g,f. Axis of the pelvic canal, e, d.

Horizontal line through the lower margin of the symphysis.

side in front of the ischiatic spines, and slope downwards
and forwards over the ischium (?'. Fig. 5). They are

so placed that the part of the child, which first impinges

on either of them, is directed downwards and forwards,

and con.sequently they are a factor in the causation of

internal rotation (f. page 151).
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There are other ineasuremeiits of the pelvis which
iire of importance. They are as MUnvs :-

The iii.ia,ux- between the ant.rior M.periur spines . . J"ior\'J.y
" " ili.ii- crests . . . -= li' ('•S'^)The height of the posterior xv..ll of the pelvis . .

.' = 5; (~,
)

""^''O'-
.. „ . .= 4(4)

Kh. s. Median section of a female pelvis. . Symphysis Dubis ,Promontory of the sacrum. r Coccyx a A LrtJ
spine o,^ ilium. 5. Tuberosity ::f ^l^^!;; ^ ^^^ r;;^-^

t on of the n T'-^?""'u'
'""" ^""^^ '" '^"^ the^ormal inc. nT-"tion ot the pelvis (vhen the woman is in the erect Dosture ^R»duced one-third from A'atyt/f.)

posture. (Re-

The external conjugate, i.e. the distance between the^
depression beloNV the last lumbar .spine and the upper i = S ,30 )margm of the .symphysis ... j

The oblique conjugate, i.e. the distance between the- pro-
montory of the sacrum and the lower margin of the
symphysis ... __ n

The inter-trochanteric distance, /....the distance between ~ "**''"
^

the summits of the great trochanters . . ^,.1^11
The distance between the posterior superior spines

'

=3' ,9

\:.i£rsi^^M. J«t.-- i!^ mp^mm^^'->^^f''m^i.f^



CHAPTER III.

THE OVUM.

K.nb,fldinj,r .,1 the Ovum. Growth of the Ovum. Full term ovum;
I'larent..; Chorion; Amnion; Umbilieal Cord; liquor Amniii
P<rtus, Skull, Urccch, Length, Circulation, Attitude, Presentation,
Position.

THE EMBEDDING OF THE OVUM.
One of the earliest eftcct.s of imprcyiiution i.s the

F„,6.-ri..rus at fourth week. o. Ovum covered bv de.idua .,,„.„-
aris. V. De<-,dua vera. I. Internal OS. K. External os. (,/iumm.)
(About one-third natural .size.)

h3iK:rtrophy of the mucuu.-, membrane of tne uteru.s,

Wmri%: ^WSF
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and to this altered liniiifj the term decidua is apph'ed.

When the fcrtih'sed ovum enters the uterus, it makes its

way into the thickened mucous membrane, in which it

lx;comes completely embedded, the minute entrance
throu},di which it effected an entrance being clcjsed by a
plug of fibrin. The manner in which the ovum effects

Point <it

nrijiin of

capsular is

Stratum
sponKtnsum.

Point of or'ni

rapsiilaris

Decidua V

Interna

Cervical ca

K'tterna

Ifecidua vera.

t avity of nteru!.

Cavitv of ovum.

Decidua vera.

Fig. 7.— Uterus at .second month of pregn.iney {/itimni). (.Almiit two-
thirds naMiral size.)

its entrance is still obscure, but it is usually thought to

be due to a destructive action which the outer layer of

epiblastic cells is said to exert upon the maternal

tissues whenever it comes into contact with them
(Peters). To this outer la)er of epiblastic cells, the

term trophoblast is usuall)- applied.

The destructive action of the troi)hoblast continues

for a short time after the embedding of the ovum, with
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ll.c roult that the ualls -
" he adjacent .natcrnal

capillaries are Im.keii d.mn, and that maternal bl.M.d
escapes mf. tlie tissues surn.undin- the ovimi. 'Ihe

chorion

()ri((in (pf capMiUris.

1,'lrrinc ravitv.

— Cerviciil canal.

lAttrnal <is.

'•'' «.-Uteru> at third month (/,•„„,„,). About two-thi^d^ (n.tur..!
.size.)

•iestructive action then ceases, and. instead, the ovum
c-xerts a stimuiatin- effect upon the endometrium, which
o.nt nues to hypertroph>- ail over the body of the uterus

1 Here are three terms applied to the decidua, accord-
'"y t(. Its s.tuatic with re-ard to the ovum. Ihe
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portion i)f (Iccidiiii wind) lies directly Ik-'Iuccm tlie ovum
and the uterus is known jis tlie licciilna hasixlis or

liciidiiii siiotiiui. It e\entuall\- l)econies the site of the

l)lacenta. Ilie remainder of the decidua which hues the

uterus is known as the </(•</(///(? vcni (.-•. I-'i-.'s. j, S;. I,a>tl\',

Fl(i. y.— I'tcniN at tenth inoiilh ^ !'»;»;). (AImmiI otif-luurth natural
size.)

the layer of decidua wliich covers tne oviun is knov.ii as

the decidua capsii/tiris, ( )r dfiidua reflcxa.

Hypertroph)' of the decidua continues until about

tlie fifth month, when it has reached its maximum
thickness of three-cjuarters to seven-ei^diths of an inch.

Owing to the dilatation and tuistinj^ of the uterine
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fjla.uls cluri..^. this period, the clec,x.-r la.cr of the-HecKlua presents a spongy appearand, and'o ect

b

shows a series of cavities. 'Ihis lavrr i« I, 1

- the ..... ^.,^...., thlr^L i"r ;;:;:^-I''^v " the portion of decidua between the s trX, ,....n..osnn. and the uterine cavity, hut not t^:^"^^^^an xtent. and ni consec,uence this la^er is more c.^n^^.n appearance and is .noun as ^he.,.ZZ.
After the third month, as a result of its .rrouth the; u.n ,s be,.nnin,. to fil, the uterine cavitv Id i^cnnseciuence. t e decidua capsularis is coming ntod^secontact w.tl, the decidua vera-a process wh^ .^^complete, results in the blending,, of the tv I'"- layer and the obliteration of the dec^'..ch previously e^.cd between th:!;:;:^^^^

and vua. I rom th,s on, the combined decidin thusformed atro,,h es. probably as a result of the i c"as^ ^-s.u-e w,jK:h the ,rowin. ovu.n exerci^ ^ '

fts vessels b<.come thrombosed, and. by the cime fu i-m .s reached, the decidua cap.,,arisl..' rtlcdlc .sappeared. but the decidua vem is still presen The

- ^
"d:::::^rr 1:^^ f^"^"'"

''^i^^^
(Kden):—

^ "summarised as follows

(') There is a formation of -decidual cells" fromexistmg connective-tissue cells
(3J There is a hypertrophy and dilatation of the"teru^e .lands, the deepest portion of hlse

especially becoming widened.

tlon' of""ff T;r"'^^'^>'
J^-ds to the forma-tion of widely dilated capillaries, or sinusesand to interstitial h.emorrhages.

'

(t) Th'''^" ^
''"''•"' '^-'^^ "^^"^'"^^'^ epithelium.

(:.) Ihe decdua is divided into two layers, a
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su|)crfici<il 'jiiir.pacl hiycr, ;iiul -i (lc(.'|) t.ixL'i'-

nous layer.

(6j The dccidua avcraL;c.s from thrcc-(iuartcrs In

scvcn-cii^htlis of an inch in tliickncss, tlic lmuIo-

inctrium avcraircs one twcntv-fiftli of an incli.

THK (iROWTll OI- THK OVL'.M.

It is of importance to know the rate of ^frowth and

tlie chief cliaracteristics of tlie ovum and of the f(etii.s

at tlie different months of prei;nanc\-, ;'.nd. conseciuently.

a sh(jrt note of them will he '^'wcn lu;re. I'"or all details

the student must refer to a work on embr)()lojj[\-.

Firsf tiumtli.—Two of the earliest ova so far de-

scribed, and whose at;e was considered to be between

eit^ht and tweKe days, had the folloviini; characteristics :

—The diameter of the earlier one was one-eiL,dith of an

inch (3 mm. J, of the older three-eij^hths i9"5 mm.i ;

and the length of the embryos was about one-twelfth of

an inch {2 mm. . During this period, the embryo is

.said to be nourished b)- osmosis. l-'rom the second

week on, the nourishment contained in the umbilical

vesicle is absorbed by means of the omphalo-mesenteric

vessels. At the same time, the allantois is in pruce.ss

(jf makini,^ its wa\-, with the fietal vessels, towards the

chorion. At the end of the fourth week, the ovum is

almost the size (jf a ])it,feon's e^% and the length of the

embr\-(j is about one-third of an inch (8*5 mm.).

Second imvitli.' At the end of the second month the

ovum is about the size of a hen's egj;', that is about two

and a half inches in diameter. The embryo is about

one and a cjuarter inches 13 cm. in length, and 240

grains ( I 5'5 grin.; in weight. The umbilical \esicle has

almost cumpletel}- atrophied, and, as the allantoic

W^i
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vessels ha\e reacherl the chorionic vilh', the embr\-o
obtains its nourishment throii-h them. The villi, which
are siihseciiiently to f,,rm the placenta, have hc'^un
to iM-ohferate. Toints of ..ssification have appeared in
the clavicle and lower jaw.

77///7/ w,;/////. At the end of - ,c third nion;.
, the

ovum is about the size of an oran v, that is thiee'and
a half to four inches H's— io cm., •> liameter. while
the embr>-o has reached a Icn-th of three to tnree and
a iialf inches ;-5— 8-5 cm.;- and wei-hs about three
ounces S; .rrm I he placenta is almost completels"

Fk;. 10.—The ovum at the ei<rhth wct-k.

r-'nned, and the remainder of the chorion has lost
almost all its villi. The se.xual or-ans have appeared
but are not distinguishable. An appearance of nails
can be detected. I'oints „f ossification can be found in
most of the bones.

/-W/;-/// ///rv////.--At the end „f the fourth month,
the f.etus. as ,t is now termed, is about five inches
•-'5 cm. m len-th, and seven and a half ounces
^1^5 .^rnn., m wei-ht. The chorionic villi have

entirely disappeared ive in the placenta. The se.xual
"i-.L^ans are (juite chv net. and the formation of /amuro
or down has be<run.

/•//?// ;//,>,.//,. ^^ At the end of the fifth month the
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fcL'tus is about ten inches (25-5 cm.; in leni,nli and
weit^hs about a ijound ^454 <,n-ni. >. H;i\v is be^n'n-

nincj to appear on the head, and the body is covered
by lanuj^o. The vernix caseosa a white L,n-casy

substance which covers the skin of the fcvtus has
a])peared. It is composed of des(]uainated epitheHal
scales and the secretion of tlie sebaceous j^lands.

I races of meconium appear in the intestines.

S/.i-/// tiioHtli.—At the end of tiie sixth month the

Fto. II.—The ovum at the twelfth week.

fo'tus is about a foot (30-5 cm.) in lent^th, and weii^hs
from two to two and a half pounds 907— 1 1 54 \^xn\.).

The eyebrows and e\-elashes are be<,MnninL,r to form.
The skin is .still wrinkled, but a sliijht deposit of
subcutaneous fat is present.

Seventh niouf/i.—At the end of the seventh month
the fretus is about fourteen inches (3 v6 cm.) in leii'ith,

and weighs about three pounds (1361 grm.j. The
pupillary membrane is still \er>- apparent, and, in a
male foetus, the testes have reached the inguinal canals.
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When born, the child ^n'ves ,i feeble cr\-. After this
i'cri. .(I. /.<•., after the tuenty-ei.^hth week, i't is considered
to be \iable, /.,•., cai)al)le of bein.i,^ reared.

/:"/;'///// month. At the end of the citjhtli month
the t tiis is sixteen to seventeen inc'— s r43 -45-5 cm.)
in len- Ji, and weiijlis f,-,„n four .,, four and a half
P-inids IS 14 _.04o -rm. . 'j-here is an increased

The uterine
, surface of

tlie phu'erita.

I'll.. i_.._Tli(. full-t.-rm ovum, ,ts it would appi^ir it it w,is rt-movcd
• •ntiri- from tlu- uti-rus without rupturing the nienihrancs.

subcutaneous deposit of fat. and consequently the
wrinkled appearance of the skin has almost dis-
appeared. The pupillary memliruie is disappearini,^
and so is the lanui^o.

Xititlt month.-M the end of the ninth month the
ni;tus is about eiirhteen inches (45-5 cm.) in length, and
\veii,rhs from four and a half to five pounds ('2040—
:r-^6.S i^rnn. . 'ihe previous bri-^ht red colour of the
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h;ive notskin has somewhat si.ibsicled. The nails

(|iiite readied to the ends of the fint(ers.

rentli iuo)itli. - \)wx\\v^ the last month various

degenerative cliani^es occur in the placenta which tend

to result in a somewhat diminished blood supply to its

fo.'tal portion. The characteristics of the full term fcetus

will be described later (v. pa<^e 3 I ).

TiiK Fu ll-ti:rm ovum.

The full-term o\um is composed of the following;

parts :

—

I. Chorion.

II. Amnion.

in. IMacenta.

I\'. Umbilical cord.

\'. Liijuor amnii.

\T. JMl-tUS.

Till-; ClloKiox.

The chorion is the term applied to the outermost

coverin;^ of the ovum. From it spring the villi which

j^row into the uterine nuicous membrane, and, con-

sequently, upon it the fcetus depends for nutriment from

the time the villi receive theftetal vessels through the inter-

mediary of the allantois—that is from about the

fourth week—to the time of expulsion. At first, the

chorion is formed by the fusion of the false amnion and

the thinned-out remnant of the zona jjellucida. As
the allantois grows, it carries with it a vascular

mesoblastic covering up to the hitherto non-va.scular

chorion, and this layer spreads over the chorion and

converts it into a higliK' vascular membrane. The
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vessels spread into the villi which have already j,'r()\vn
into the decidua, and, as a result, free interchange is

able to take i)lacc over the entire ovum bctweer the
fcetal and maternal vascular systems. This condition
contnuics until the end of the third month. Then the
\ illi bej^in to atrophy, save in the region of the decidua
basalis, and have completel)- disappeared by the end of
the fourth month

; the villi which persist form the fietal
portion of the placenta, and constitute the onlv vascular
Ix.iid of unio.i between the f(etus and the mother.

Tin; A.MNKJ.N.

The amnion is the term apj^lied to the smooth inner-
most membrane which invests the fcetus. It is formed
from folds of somatopleure. which at an early sta-^e are
reflected from the head and tail ends of the embrv-o
As the embryo sinks into the >-olk. these folds grow up
over Its back, until the)- meet and coalesce with one
another m the middle line in such a manner as to form
two distmct membranes. The inner of these con-
stitutes the true amnion; while the outer, the false
amnion, helps to form the chorion, as has been alreadv
mentioned.

Tm: I'l.ACKNTA.

The placenta is the structure by means of which the
f(L'tus receives its nutriment and supplv of oxyreu It
IS composed of two parts .-one, a fc;tal part." formed
h.\- the chorionic villi which persist

; the other a
maternal part, formed by the decidua ba.salis (r- page I's)
At full term, it is a circular, disc-shaped mass, weighino
about a pound (454 grm.), thickest at th.e centre, where
It IS about an inch and a quarter in thickness, and
thinning away towards the . Hges, wi,ich are continuous
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ii

with the thinned out and coalesced fiecidiia and chori-.ti.

The f(etal surface is smooth and concave, and is closeI\-

covered hy the amnion under w incii nm tlie lart^'e

l)ranches of the umhihcal \ essels before tiie_\- dip into the
substance of tile placenta. 'I'jie umbih'cal cok! passes
off near tlie centre. Tiie uterine sinface of the ])lacenta

Fit'. I,?.— Till- i)I.ic.-nt,i, f.i-tal sijit.nv. \. -AMiiiion. li. Fl.icenta.

is incorporated witii the uterine wall, from which it

becomes detached at parturition In- separating;- throui^di

the sponj^ry tissue of which the deeper part of the
decifhia is formed. l-'rom without inwards the placenta
is composed of the follow inj^' parts : ~

(i) A basal laxer lyinu;- ne.vt to the spon.i;\- layer of
the decidua basalis.

z:wwTmm^m^
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(2) A scries of intcrcoiniminic.itiiiL,^ vascular sinuses
which constitute lar-e tiatteiied spaces fthe intervillous
spaces) bounded touards the uterine wall bv the iiasal
layer, and externally by the chorion or perhaps bv'a
thin layer of dccidua. These sinuses are supplied
du-ectly uitli arterial blood from the branches of the

Ki ': 14 -Tl... plarrnta, Mt,-ri,u- .s„rf.u-e. a. Amnion, r. Chorion y
Inibilical cotil.

nternie artery, uhich pass thnui-h the spon-v stratum
of the decidua basalis and throu-h the basal stratum of
the placenta to open into the sinuses uithout the inter-
vention of capillaries. The fcetal villi are accordin<dx-
I\-.n- in maternal arterial blood, the circulation of which
•s rendered slow by the obli.jue manner in which the
\(M'ns run
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(3) Partitions of fibrous decidual tissue runniii}; from
the basal la\er towards the chorir)ii, and servin<: to

sulxlividc the labyrintli of vascular s])aces or sinuses

into a number of loculi (cotvledons). These three sets

of structures (1), (2), r.^; —constitute all that remains
of the compact layer of the decidua basalis.

(4) A la)'er of chorion and its villi. The villi hanjj

into the loculi, which have been just described, as

arborescent tufts cf)ntinuous with the chorion. The_\-

are composed of three different elements. The first of

these is a covering of epithelium which is derived fr^m

the trophoblast, and which consists of two la\ers. The
outer la)er is composed of multinucleated protoplasm,

which has not been differentiated into cells, and is

known as the syncxtium. The deeper layer is c(nn-

posed of lar<je and well-defined cells with oval nuclei,

and is known as Lan^han's la^er. The second element
of the villus is the connective tissue, which forms the

main mass of the villus, and is derived from the ftctal

mesoblast. The third element consists of blood-

vessels. These are the terminal branches of the

umbilical vessels, and form capillary loops at the

extremit_\- of the villus. In its passaj^e throu<jh these

loops, the fcetal blood comes intf) the most intimate

relation with the maternal blood in the uterine sinuses,

from which, however, it is still separated by capillar)-

walls, the connective tissue of the villus, and the epithe-

lial layers alread)- n. ntioned. Some of the villi are

attached by firm bands to the basal la\ er ; others are

attached by thinner bands to one another, and to the

septal prolonjrations of the decidua ; while still others

hang free in the loculi.

(5) A layer of amnion. This forms the smooth
internal covering of the placenta.

The functioiis of the placenta arc threefold. It

immm
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serves as the respiratory orjran of tlie fietus which
tlirouf,'h it receives the necessary supply of oxyj^en.
It SI ves as an or^^an of nutrition, by means of which
iiutrmient passes from the maternal to the fcetal blood.
And it serves as an excretor)- or^'an, by means of
which the ftetus gets rid of the waste pnxiucts of tissue
chantjc. During the later period of intra-uterine life

the last function is probably i . s .mc extent assisted bv
the action of the fcetal kidne\s. In the selecti(jn of

''"'
''',ru''r'*'';''*"'''°."

"^ "'"bilical cord. v. Umbilical vein, a
Umbilical arteries, s. Remains of vitelline duct. (XJ.)

nutriment and in the eliminati. - of effete matter, the
cells which ccjver the chorionic villi play, in all proba-
bility, an important part.

Thi:; U.MiiiLiCAL Coki).

The umbilical cord, or funis, forms the connection
between the fcetus and the placenta. It extends from
the umbilicus of the fcetus to the centre of the placenta,
and carries the vessels which bring foetal blood to and
from the placenta. These vessels are three in number

:
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two iiinhlical arteries u InVh cciucvdc-owj^ciiatcd
l>i<.<Hi from the f.etiis t.. the placenta, aiul <Mie 'umhihcal
vein which conveys re-oNy^re-nated hloofi from the
I)lHcenta to the f.etiis. The vessels are smToundefl hv
;i imxomatoiis form of comu-ctive tissue, which is known
as the Wliartonian jelly. ai..l the entire cord is invested
In- a coverin- of amnion. There are also found in the
curd the remains of the allantois and of the vitelline
duct. The avera-e len-th of the cord is about twent.v-
two mches (56 cm.;, hut it has been found to vary
l)etween si.\ and si.\t>--four inches

. 1516^ cm.;. It's

thickness is about that of the index ^1)^'^.,-. As a rule,
the cord has a spiral twist of a varsin- number of
turns, and in the lar-e |)roportion of cases the twist is
from ri-ht to left. The curse of the umbilical vessels
in the placenta has been described .-. pa-e 2.S their
course inside the body of the • Ms will'be described
later .r'. pa^^e 3.S;.

Tin; Llijcok .\\iMi.

1 lie liquor aninii is the flin-d which fill> the amniotic
sac. Its n(,:mal .|uantity is from two to f.nir pints
(I136- jj;- e.cs.;, but as much as twent\- pints
d 1.359 CCS.;/: .ve been recorrlefl. It is formed princi-
IKilly b)- transudation from the vessels of the mother
also by the excretion of the fcetal skin and kidneys'
and by transudation from the placenta and the um-
Ijilical cord.

The licjuoramnii has a specific -ravity ,,f 1004 to
1025. It contains salts of potassium, sodium, calcium,
magnesium, and ammonium, some albumin, and in the
later months of pre.<,mancy a small quantitv of urea.
Ihe presence of the last points to the excretion of mil
liy the fcetui.

me
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I lie li(|iii.r aiiiiiii verses t" prevent imdue jjies-'iire

iipiiii the fiitii'^ aiifl iimhiliiiil am\, nut (»iil\ diiriii;^

I)rc^Miaiic\ hut aNu (luring: the fir>t sta^^e of lalx.ur; t..

sejiarate thi' folds of the amnion and >o prexent their

adlierinL; to one another, or to (he fotiis ; and, durin-;

l.ihoiir, to dil.ite the cervix and to w a h out the \a"ina.

Iiii; JMiris.

At full term, the fo tu^ i> ahoul twenty inche>

51 L-'u. ni leii-th, and it> weight is ahout seven
pounds .^175 ,^rin. . The fm-er-nails reach hexond
the ends of the fnij^ers. the r • nails to the ends c^
the toes, and the liir of the nead is (.ne or Uy
inches in leni^th, 1 he l.niu-o ha> disapi)eared, sa\.

perhaps on the shoulders. The child cries \ it^orousK-

and moves its lindis ^iron-l>-. In male infants hotii

testicles are in the scrotum, in female the labia m.ijora
cover the labia minora. Within a few hours, the child

passes urine and meconunn. The latter is a dark-

tureen or almost black and sliinv substance, composed
of mucus from the inle-^tines mi.xed with lanu.1,'0, epi-

iheiium and bile. it owes its colour to the presence (jf

the bile.

The Fcetal Skull. The total skull is composed of
lui) parts the cranium and the face The cram'um
constitutes the larger portion of the skull, and, from
an obstetrical point oi view, is the more important. It

i.s composed of ei_i;ht bones, and can be subdivided into

a vault and a base. The vault is formed by the lateral

halves of the frontal bone, the two parietal boijcs, the
squamous portions of the two temporal bones, and the

occipital portion of the occipital bone. Its most im-
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portant characteristic, from an <)b>iL-trical point of view,

is that these Ijones, instead of bcin^^ more or less rigidly

united to one another, are onl)- connected by a mem-

branous union. The result is that the vault of the

cranium is essentiall\- compressible, and so can be

markedly altered in shape during its passage through the

pelvis (t-. page i 34J. The membranous unions between

the various bones are termed sutnrt's, and the meeting-

place of two or more sutures is termed a foittam'llc.

The base of the skull, on the other hand, is an in-

compressible structure, whose dimensions cannot be

altered by any force, save one which is sufficient to

bring about an actual ru])ture of its parts. It is

formed by the following bones—the orbital plates of

the frontal and the cribriform plate of the ethmoid, the

body and wings of the sphenoid, the petrous portions of

the temporal bones, and the cond>hir and basilar

portions of the occipital bone.

The face, owing to its smaller si/.e, is of comparative

unimportance. It is composed of fourteen bones, so

united to one another that, like thi base of the

cranium, the structure which they form is incom-

])ressible.

Sutures.— The sutures are the intervals between the

bones of the cranium. The most impcjrtant arc the

lambd(Mdal, between the occipital and parietal bones ;

the sagittal, between the parietal bones ; the coronal,

between the frontal and the parietal bones ; ihe frontal,

Ijctween the lateral portions of the frontal bone ;
and

the temporal sutures i;two;, between the sphenoid and

the stiuamous portion of the temporal bone and the

frontal, \
arietal, and occipital bones.

Fontnnellcs. -'I'he fontanelles are the angular spaces

formed bv the intersection of the various sutures.

There are two princiqjal fontanelles \^v. Fig. 17) :

—
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(i) The anterior fontanellc, the lart^e fontanelle, or

the bregma, is situated at the junction of the sagittal,

coronal, and frontal sutures. It is lozenge shaped, and

four sutures meet to form it.

(2) The posterior fontanelle, or the small fontanelle,

is situated at the junction of the lambdoidal and sajiittal

sutures. It is trianjjular, and three sutures meet to form it.

Fit.. 16.—Side view of the foetal skull, showinjj diameters and regions.

There are also four accessor}- fimtanelles, two,at each

side (f. V\'^. 1 6) :

—

fi) and (2) The antero-lateral or tcinporal fonta-

nelles at the junction of the coronal and temporal

sutures.

(3) and (4) The postero-lateral or mastoid fonta-

iielles at the jimction of the lambtloidal and temporal

sutures.

The anterior and posterior fontanelles can be clis-
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t.n-mshccl. uhcn mnkuv^ a xa^Mnal examinati..n. Hn-
cunpansn,! „r tlidr size ami shape, and hv the difler-
I'nce Ml the mi.nher „f sutures which meet t<, f„rm
tlierii.

A'-XW.-The skull as seen in profile is divided int..
tlie Jollowinjr rej,nons (7: Vi'^. i 6j :—

(
1 )

The occiput, or hind head, /. r. the space between
a pouit nnmediateb- below the occipi' ' prominence and
the ijosterior fontanelle. It is co-terminous with the
occipital b(jne.

(2) T'e vertex, /. A the space between the anterior
and posterior fontanelles, and bounded lateralK- by the
I)rommences of the parietal bones.

(3j ilie sinciput, or forehead, /. r. the space between
the anterior fontanelle and the ^dabella (the space
between the superciliarx- rid-es and immediately above
the suture between the frontal bone and the nasal and
superior maxillary bones). It is co-terminous with the
frontal bone.

(4) The face, /. c. the space between the glabella and
the junction of chin and neck. It is bounded laterally
b\- a vertical line drawn immediately in front of the
ears.

yj>m„irters.~The diameters of the foetal skull are
ima-uiary lines drawn through the skull from one fixed
I.omt to another, by means of which we are enabled to
'•btam a definite idea of the size and shape of the head
'be various diameters, which are usually taken into
consideration are as follows:

yi; 'Ihe suh-occipito-bregmatic diameter is the
distance between the bregma, or large fontanelle. and
a point immediately below the occipital prominence

{-) ihe cervico-bregmatic diameter is the distance
between the bregma and a point representing the
junction of the neck and chin.
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(3) 'Ilic frc.nto-mcntal diameter is the distance
betueen the Km est part of the cliin and the highest part
i>f the forehead.

(4) riic ..ccipito-mental diameter is the distance
hctuecn the tip of the chin and the posterior fonta-
nelle.

Occl^uc

Fii;. 17.- lal skull as seen from above.

^5) The supra-occip.to-mental diameter is the distance
DctNNeen the chin and the most distant part of the
vertex.

{(>) The occipito-frontal diameter is the distance
betueen the K'labella and the posterior fontanelle.

(/
;

I he sub-occipito-frontal diameter is the distance
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It

— 3i inches '95 cm.).

between the prominence of the forehead and a f)(jint just

Ix-'Iow the occipital prominence.

(S) The bi-parietal diameter is the distance Ijetween

the parietal eminences.

(9) The bi-temporal diameter is the distance between
the most widel)- separated points on the coronal
suture.

The followinj^ are the measurements of the various

diameters of the full-term fiL-tal skull (v. Fi<fs. 16 and
' 7) —

Sub-oc<-ipito-brej;mntic diameter

Cervii'o-hregmatic ,,

Fronto-mental
,,

(Jccipito-mental „

Siipra-occipito-mental

(maximum diameter of Biidiu)

Occipito-frontal diameter

Sub-occipito-fronul ,,

Bi-parietal
,,

Bi-temporal
,,

Circumferences.—The important circumferences of

the head are as follows :

—

(
I ) A .sub-occipito-brcj,Mnatic circumference measured

round the ends of the sub-occipito-brej;matic diameter.

It measures 1 2| inches (32 cm.), and its ma.ximum
diameters are the sub-occipito-brejjmatic diameter and
the bi-parietai diameter. This is the maximum cir-

cumference which has to pass through the brim when
the normal deLjree of flexion of the head is pre^^cnt.

{2) An occipito-frontal circumference measured round
the ends of the occipito-frontal diameter. It measures

I3vi inches f 34 cm. , and its maximum diameters are

the occipito-frontal and the bi-parietal. It is the

maximum circumference which has to jiass throut^h the

pelvis when the head is in a position midwa)- lx;tween

flexion and extension.

= 3i .. (9'5 ., )

- -M 'S
., ).

-~ 5 (25 ,, 1.

= 5J . (14 „ )•

= 4 (">5 » )•

= 4 . (10 .. )
- 34 .. (95 „ )

- 3,^ .. (8 .. )•
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(3) A supra-occipito-mental circumference — the
maximum circumference of the head— measured round
the ends of the supra-occipito-mental diameter. It

measures 14^ inches (36 cm.), and its greatest diameters
are the supra-occipito-mental diameter and the bi-

l)arietal diameter. It is the maximum circumference
which has to pass throuj^.. the pelvis when the head is

semi-extended.

(4) A cervico-bregmatic circumference measured
round the ends of the cervico-bregmatic diameter. It
measures 1 2| inches (32 cm.), and its maximum
diameters are the .ervico-bregmatic and the bi-parietal
diameters. It is the maximum circumference which
lias to pass through Wv. pelvis when the head is fully
extended.

Just as the diameters of the head can be altered in
length by compression, so the circumferences can be
snnilarly affected, and can all be more (jr less reduced
m length. The sub-occipito-bregmatic circumference
can perhaps be diminished to the greatest, and the
cervico-bregmatic circumference to the least extent.

The Foetal Trunk.-The dimensions of the fcetal
trunk are not so important as are those of the skull, as
they can be so reduced by compression during labour
that normally they do not interfere with the passage of
the f(Ltus. The distance between the tips of the
acromion proce.sses of the scapula:, or the bis-acromial
diairjter, is the greatest transverse diameter of the
trunk, and measures 4* inches (i 2 cm). It can be
reduced b\- pressure to 3^ inches (9 cm.). The greatest
antero-p,,sterior diameter of the trunk, or the sterno-
<iorsal diameter, lies between the sternum and the spinal
column, and measures 3^ inches (9-5 cm.). It can be
raluccd by pressure to 3^ inches (8 cm.).
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The Foetal Breech—The dimensions uf the breech

are, like tlioseof the trunk, of no very j^reat practical

importance. Three diameters are usually described :

—

(1) The bi-trochaiiteric diameter, running; lx:t\veen

the trochanters and measuring y}, inches (9 cm.), is the

largest diameter.

(2) The bis-iliac diameter, running between the most

widely separated points on the iliac crests and measur-

i - 35- inches (8 cm.).

1,3) The sacro-iliac or an tero-posterior diameter,

running between the symphysis and the sacrum, and

measuring 2-^^ inches (5 "5 cm.).

The Length of the Foetus.—The folKnving table

shows the average length of the fcetus in centimetres at

the end of the different months, and will enable the

figures to be more easily remembered. At the end of

each month up to the fifth, the length of the fcetus in

centimetres is equal to the square of the number of the

month. After the fifth month, the length of the fcetus

is obtained by multiplying the number of the month by
five :

—

Number of

Months.
c

length of
Kcrtu-i in

cntinietrcs.

I I X I •^ I ( J itu•h).

2 2 X 2 = 4 ('J inchesj

3 3 X 3 = 9 (3?

4 4 X 4 =- 16 (65

5 5 X 5 -= 25 (10

6 6 X .5
= 30 (12

, )

7 7 X
.s

= 35 ('4

8 8 X
.s

=-- 40 (i6

9 9 X 5 = 45 (18

10 10 X 5 = 50 (jo
, }

The Foetal Circulation. Trior to the birth of the

fcetus and the establishment of the pulmonary circula-
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tiim, tlir course which the blood takes from the fcetal

<>ri,Mii of spiration, i.e. the placenta, through the f<itiis

and hack to Ix,- re-purifierl is as follows (v. Plate iV'i :

The purified hlood leaves the placenta by means of the

umbilical vein, and enters the body <>f the ftetus at the

umbilicus. It then divides, at the transverse fissure of
the liver, into two streams. The la-^er stream flows

throui,di the ductus venosus into the inferior vena cava,

where it meets the impure blood returninj^ from the

lower half of the body ; the smaller stream flows into

the i)ortal vein, thence throu^di the liver, and thence
throu^di the hepatic veins, with the addition of the
l)lood which reached the liver throu^di the hepatic
artery, also into the inferior vena cava. .\ccor(lin<d\-.

the inferior vena cava pours into the ri^dit auricle, pure
blood from the placenta, and impure blood from the
liver and lower half of the body.

From the right auricle, this stream is believed to be
directed by the Eustachian valve through the bramen
ovale into the left auricle, without mingling to any
great e.xtent with the impure blood which enters the
right auricle through the superior vena cava. In the
left auricle, it is rendered more impure by the addition
of the small quantity of blood which returns from the
lungs through the pulmonary veins.

From the left auricle, the mixed stream flows into the
left ventricle, and thence into the aorta. F>om the aorta,

:i small part of the stream flows to the head and arms, to

be returned subsequently through the superior vena cava
into the right auricle, while the main stream flows- into

the descending aorta, and there meets the impure blood
which is poured into the aorta, from the pulmonary
artery, through the ductus arteriosus. Ther.ce, this

mi.xed blood flows to the lower portion of the body,
whence it in part returns to the inferior vena cava,
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cither directly ,.r throu.^h the intennuliarv ..f the liver

;

;!;;i'art flo.s through the hyp..Kastric arteries to he

r phic^ur"
''"-' ''-'' ''' "'"•>'"-' --'- -

The course of the Mood which left the arch of the- a. supphec the head and arms, and returned to Z
K .u,ncle through the superi..r vena cava, has Jtm

S mixed t"""T' i'''^'^'

""'"" "' ''"- »^''-^'-UK mixed stream then flows into the nVht ventricle
'

--• thence into the puhnonary artery. J-V ^ the Tul

'

.nonary a^^^^^^

citscrihed.
1
lie .mailer portion flows throu-h the mmI--•y artery to the lun^s. whence it return n, h

^^ in. monary veins to the left auricle, to unite t he
^'-1 that can,e int.. the heart through the infbr^'ven:

c/^'!;:J"'' "^ ;'- ^•^"^'- and the establishment
rcsp.rat.on. modifications occcur in the he.rt

t,. !,
" »»--'stis, ,inci r)\- the mterruotion

ti.c ;i„c ,/,; • r'"'"'^'"'
''>• ""^ "''lit^ati,.,, „r

c'-i
,,;''''• ""' "'" hyi-k'astric ailcrics, bv .1,.

. : , ,'i ''T;'f
"""• "'""'^"' ""= <—

"

....f •

»^""sus. ihe lumen of the hviHxr-mfriVutcncs ,s usuall,- c.„n„lclcly .,hH,.n,„.,l l.v ,.' h ,

'4Ka«.«LW,tf>.>UKft
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^'rows more rai)iflly than the fcetiis, aiul. consequentl)-,
the hitter is free to move about and assume any
position. As pre-^^-iancy advances, the f(etus ^rrous

more rapidly than the uterus; anfi, as it be.Ljins to
occupy the entire uterus, it is guided by the pressure

l-u-. iS. -Di.isr.iMi shimiiig the ,u].iptation of the fn-lus to the iittrus in
a vortL'X presentation

.

of the Uterine walls until its lonj,^ axis corre-

sponds with the Ion-,' axis )f the uterus.— that is.

until the fcetus is Ixinj^' with one pole at tin fundus
and the other in tlie lower uterine se^nnent. I'lirther.

since the breech and tlie lower limbs to^^ether are more
bulky than the liead. and since the uterine cavitv is also
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of an ()\()i(i slijipc wIkxsc lar^^er end is uppermost, the

|)cl\ic pole is _L;iii(iccl to the funclus, and tlie liead is

guided t(» the lower uterine sej^ment (Cazeauxj. If this

is so, ue should expect mal|)resentations in cases in

which tlie uterus has lost its shape, and, as a matter of

fact, excess of licjuor amnii, multiple prej^nancies,

phiriparous uteri, contracted pelves, uterine tumours, all

favour the occurrence of malpresentati(jns by destroying'

the natural shape of the uti rus.

(2) AiKJther factor which may assist in determininLj

cei)halic presentations is "gravitation. If a fcetus is

inniiersed in a saline solution of the .same specific

t^ravity as the liquor amnii, it floats on its back, its

head sli-^htly lower than its breech, and its right

shoulder lower than its left.

(31 .\ third factor which may assist in the deter-

mining of tL])halic presentations, is the active move-
ment o{ the fu-'tal lower limbs. ''hese movements
meet with greater resistance when tlie breech lies in

the lower portion of the uterus, and, con.sequentlx , their

tendency is to drive the breech upwards towards the
fundus. As soon as this occurs, opposition to the
movements is lessened owing to the increased space
afforded by the larger end of the uterine cavity, and
hence there is no tendency to a further change of
]jresentation.

The various presentations are classified as follows

(.\) Cei)halic presentations, /. f. presentations of the
licad, occurring in 96- 5 9 per cent, of ca.ses. In this

group are included the following:

—

(1) Vertex presentation, i.e. when the fietus

assumes its normal attitude and the vertex lies

lowest. It occurs in 95-88 per cent, of all
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(lelivcries (in this fij,airc, anterior and posterior

fontaiK'lIc presentations are incliuledi.

(2) i*'ace jjresentation, /. <•. the resultant presen-

tation after full extension of the head. It

occurs in 055 per cent, of cases.

(3 J Hrow presentation, /. i: the resultaiit presen-

tation when the head lies midway between

D K

P'lo. ig. -Di.igram of the principal pre.sentations. a. Vi-rtex. li. Face
f. IVK-ii-. I).

' ' insverse. k. Brow.

fle.xion and extension, and the forehead lies

lowest. It f>ccurs in o'i6 per cent, of ca.ses.

(4) Anterior fontanelle presentation, /. r. a .stajje

between a vertex and a brow presentation, in

which the anterior fontanelle lies lowest.

(5) Posterior fontanelle i)resentalli.ii, /. <•. the resul-

tant pre.sentation after full flexion of the
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head, in which the posterior font.-iiiclle h'es

lowest.

fl!) I'clvic presentations, /. c. presentations of the

breech or lower extremities of the fietus, occurrint^ in

30.S per cent. They are divided into

—

( 1
) Complete pelvic presentation, in which the breech

and feet descend together.

(2) Incomplete pelvic presentation, in which in) the

breech descends alone, {b) one or both knees,

{c) one or both feet descend first.

fc) Transverse presentation, in which some portion

of the trunk, usually a shoulder, presents, occurring in

o'33 i)er cent.

We ma}' tabulate the presentations and their fre-

(juency as follows :

—

Vertex presentation (including fontanel'

presentations) o< rurs in 9.S'S8 per rent, of all rases.

Fare ,, „ ,• 055 ,, ,,

Brow „ „ „ 016

Br.'erh „ „ „ 30«

Transverse ,, ,, ,, 033 ,, ,>

Position.—Hy position, we mean the relation between

some fixed part or parts of the fietus and the middle

line of the mother. In polar presentations, /. c. cephalic

or pelvic presentations, the back is the fixed i)art chosen

and we recognise four positions, according as it is turned

towards the left or the right side of the mother, and as

it is turned forwards or backwards. In transverse

presentation, the back ? \ the head are chosen as the

fixed parts, and we ." im recognise four positions,

according as the back is :i .ed fijrwards or backwards,
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ami as the head is tun cd towards the left ..r the ri-,dit

side of the mother.

In polar presentations, V. hen the hack is tiirnefl to
the left of the iniddl.: Ii,iv and is directed forwards, the
f<itiis is said to he in the first position : when the back
is turned to the ri<,dit of the middle line and is directed
forwards, in the second position ; when the back is

turned to the right of the middle line and is directed
backwards, in the third position

; and when the back is

turned to the left of the mirldle line and is directed
backwards, in the fourth position.

In transverse presentation, when the back is turned
forwards, with the head on the left of the middle line,
the fietus is said to lie in the first position

; when the
back is turned forwards, with the head oii the right of
the middle line, in the second position

; when the back
is turned backwards, with the head on the right of the
middle line, in the third position ; when the back is

turned backwards, with the head on the left of the
iniddle line, in the fourth position.

In all polar jircsentations the first position is the
most common. Three factors probablv unite to cause
this :

—

(l) The right oblique diameter of the pehis is the
longer of the two, inasmuch as the left oblique is

sh(->rtened by the presence of the rectum and the pel\ ic

colon The antero-posterior diameters of the fretal head
are longer than the transverse diameters. Consequenth-
the head fits best into the pelvis when its antero-posterior
diameters correspond with the right «.blique diameters
«jf the pelvis.

(2) The anterior half of the uterine cavit\' lies lower
than the posterior half when the woman is standin'^
and the uterus tends to fall over slightl>- to the right
side. The lowest part is consequently in the right iliac
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fossa. As a result, tlie part of the Attus which sinks
lowest will lie in this re^Moii. I his. as has Ix-en shown.
is the head, neck, and rit,dit shoulder. C'onsequentl\- the
tendenc)- of ^'ra\ itation, when the woman is u|)rij,dit, is

to keep the head over the pelvic brim, the back in front,

and the right shoulder on the rij,dit side of the uterus.

(3) The antero-posterior diameters of the fct'tai

ovoid are longer than the transverse diameters. Further,
the transverse diameters of the uterus are longer than
the antero-posterior diameters. Ow ing to the dextro-
torsion of the pregnant uterus, its transverse diameters
correspond to the right oblique diameter of the pelvis,

and, as the ftutus tends to accommodate itself to these
long diameters of the uterus, it lies with its antero-
posterior diameter corresponding to the right oblique
diameter of the pelvis.



CHAPTER IV.

OBSTETRICAI. DIAGNOSIS.

Methods (if Kx.Tinin.itidti : History of the- P.itifnt, Inspcrtion : Ahd.
niin.il l'.ilp;itiun, X'agiii.il E.xaniin.itioii, AiisniltHtion, I'i'lvini<-try.

Tin: various meth(xls by which we can obtain in-

formation rc^ardint^ the patient during prei^nanc)-,

labour, and the puer|)eriurn, are as follows :

—

I. OuestioniuLj with the object of elkitini; her

previous medical history and sjmptoms.

II. Inspection.

III. .Alxlominal pal])ation.

I \'. V'a<^inal e.xamination.

\'. .Auscultation.

V'l. I'elvimetrw

I t Tm; MisToRV ok tmi: I'atif.nt.

rhe information, which must be elicited rcgardin_Lj

the history and symptoms of the patient, differs, to some
extent, accordiiiL,^ as we are dealin;; with a patient

durintj pret^nancy oi durint^ labour.

l)urin_L,r prcLjnancy the followin;^ information must
be obtained :

-

(l) Date of last menstruation ; date of quickenin<^
;

date at which the movements of the fo.lus were last

felt.

n^p^maiv
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':;; Chaiiiics noticed in tlic si/e anrl appearance of
the alxionien and breasts,

(y ('i)ndition i>f the .general liealth previous to prejj-

nanc\- and during prej^iianc}-.

4 Xumher and nature of i)|-e\ ions prcj,Miancies, if an\-.

'5 Nature of |)revious lal)ours. Are the children
ah've or dead? If dead, did the\- die prior to or
durin.t,' labour or after deh\er\-, and what was the cause
nf death ?

6 Con(btioii of urinar\- system. Amount of urine
l)assed dail\-. IVesence >>( any urinary trouble, such as
too freciuent micturition.

/J Conflition of dij^rcstive s)-stem. Presence ot

nausea, \(tmitinL(, loss of ap|)etite, indi^jestion, constipa-
tion, diarrh(ea.

,N/ History of any ort^anic disease.

9 Presence of an>- abnormal condition of the
i,^enital or^'ans-r. i,-., va-^rinal dischar<,re, pruritus vulv;t',

l)rolapse of the vai^ina, etc.

Durinj,^ labour the followinj^' information must also be
obtained :

—

( I ; When did the uterine contractions lx,>^rin ?

(2) Have the membranes ruptured ? If so, how
ion<,r ?

j) Is there any inclination to " bear down "
/. r., to

exert the xoluntarx muscles of labour?

I\si'i:( Tiox.

A j^eneral inspection of the patient is made with
the object of determining,^ the presence of the usual
appearances of pre<,manc\-, of any obvious si<Tns of
ill-health, of abdominal tumouis, or of an\- marked
deformitx- which could i^ive rise to difficulties during'
labour.

RRnmr!
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t

I

The usual clian^cs which occur during i)regnaiic)'

arc present to a \arvinj^ dcj^ree in correspondence with

the period of prctjiianc)-, and are as follows :

—

i I ) The face : — Alterations in complexion and

aspect.

(2) The breasts :— Alterations in size, shape, and

aiJ|)earance.

(^j The ahdoineti :— Alterations in size, shape, and

appearance.

(4; The \ uKa and vagina :—Alterations in api)ear-

ance.

The nature of these alterations will he dealt with

later ('i'. page 8 i ;.

An obvious indication of ill-health is furnished by

an appearance of undue emaciation t)r cachexia, or by

the presence of an.tmia, tedema, jaundice, or glandular

enlargements.

The j)resence of abdominal tumours may be suggested

b\- the enlargement of the abdomen out of proportion

to the age of the pregnane}-, and perhaps by the

irregular and asymmetrical character of the enlarge-

ment.

The existence of marked pelvic deforniit\- may be

suggested by the following conditions :

—

( 1) Undue prominence of the alxlomen, or a jWin-

dulous abdomen.

(2) Diminutive stature.

(3) Curvature of the spine— k}-ph(, 's, lordosis, >)•-

scoliosis.

(4) Crooked legs, legs of unequal length, or absence

of one leg.

Ar.DOMINAI. P.M.I.ATION.

Abdominal palpation is by far the safest method of
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e\;uniiiiii.t,' a prcL^naiit woman, and it yields most
important information. It is carri.jd out as follows

I'iacc the patient flat iii)on her l)ack, with her pelvis
>trai,Liht and her lej^s extended and slij^ditiy separated,
and then sit down at her rij,dit side about the level of
the pelvis and facing' her head. Next. j,'entlv lay
both hands flat ui)on the abdomen about the level of
the umbilicus, and b\- rotatinjj; them endeavour to
feel if the alxlomen contains a tumour. Th',> hands
should be warm, and we must Ix- very careful to avoid
umhic pressure, which makes the patient contract hei
abdominal muscles, and so renders further palpation
impossible. .Avoid also liftin!.r the finj,fer-tips off the
abdomen, as this also causes contractif)ns of the recti.
Move the fin<rers and hands ^^ently from place to
|)lace without lifting them. If the prej,niant uterus is

felt, ascertain the height of the fundu;: in order to
determine how far pregnancy has advanced (t-. page 83).
At the same time, observe whether the surface of the
uterus is smooth and regul.ir in conformation, as this
-liows that there are no sub-peritoneal tumours, such
as mvomata

;
also notice whether there is an>- enlarged

or-.m or tumour in the abdomen except the uterus.
Xext. palpate the uterine contents in order to deter-
mine with what degree of clearness and definition the\-
can be felt, and whether there is anything except the
uterine and abdominal walls and the normal amount
"f liquor amnii between the fingers and them. This
enables us to judge whether- the quantity of liquor amnii
IS evcessive, and whether there are any interstitial or
suL. cous tumours of the uterus. While this is being
'l"iK, ;)tice that the uterus is contracting intermittently
and ascertain from the patient whether the contractions'
are. or are not. accomiwnied hy pain, as this assists in
determinmg whether she is or is not in labour.
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In order tu (IctcniiiiiL- llic prcscntatimi aii<l position

of the fdtiis. the uterus must l)e palpated in a special

manner hy four distincL "i^rips," or methods of apply-

in-,' the hands. I'or the tir>t three ^rip^- "i"" l>«>^iti<>n

with regard t«) the patient is similar to that which has

just lx;en described ; for the last i^rij) our position must

be altered. Ihe fust -^rip is termed the fmuiiil i^rif.

I

\

I

I

"'

Fio. jo.~Abdominal palpation. The fundal grip.

To make it, lay both hands .L^entl)- flat upon the fundus

of the uterus, and feel what is l^in-; there {v. Vv^. 20).

.\s a rule, one pole of the f(etus will be felt under the

hands, either in the midrlle line or deflected to the left

or right. .Attention to the following points will enable

us to decide which pole it is :

(
I
) Its iitobility. When the membranes are intact,

the head can b- :na=i^-, b\' measis of .a sudden push with

the fingers, to float about from side to side, i.e. ballotte.

!fiB..I^^i,'..
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iiKlc|»cii(lcMitly i)f the IxkI)- of the fietiis, owinj,' to its

cervical articulation. The hreech. on the other hand

can nnl}' he nioveil from sidi- to side f/i bloc with the

hack.

'2) Its sliaf>i\ The head is smooth and round, and

se|)arated from the ixxly by a transverse groove -the

l^roovc of the neck. The lireech is not c)uite so smooth

Kl(.. 21.—Abiidii iii.il piilpatiuii. 'llif uiiiMlical jjrip.

and round, but the ditVerence in this respect i^ ii'i \er\'

!.,freat. There is no j^jroove to be felt between and

the bod)-, and the feet may be felt l>in<j[ beside it.

(31 Its consistrinv. 'I'he hearl is considerably harder

than is the breech, but both the consistenc\' and the

^h.ipe of the fundal pole of the fotus are often much
obscured by the placenta.

Hav inij judjiated the fundus, move the hands i(enl!y

flounwards until the level of the umbilicus is reached.

BW
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and there make the uiiibiL^nt ,Kiip •'
''"'U- -' • 'V

rotating; tlie haiul>. thi- nature of th< fi tal parts ;'.

thi- level can lie a>oertainr(l. l..lh.:i l!ie '• ' v^

|,!mc(.f the Lack uill he fc,;. <.r the irre-ular mitHnes

of the liiTihs. Ii! .M.lar and ohh(|ue presentations, the

hack he^ in-rc (tr less ,.i)li'inel>- in the lo.
;
axis of the

uterus. In tn:e transverse presentations, it lies hori/on-

tallv, hill this mndition is \er\- rare. If the alKloininal

.•Mitliiinin.il ji,i!li.itiuM. Krip.

walls arc ver\- thick, and there is a conseciiient difficalty

in feelin:^ the fietal h;ick, lay th r hands flat on each

side of the uterus and nio.e them synchronously, first

to one side and then to the other, makin^^ the uterine

contents move with tiieni. My this means, one notices

that there is a 'greater resistance offered to one hand

than to the other. '1 his i,qeater resistance is on the

side at which the i)ack is.

1'iie next two i;rips are /•(/./< a'>'A- ^ '""- '""'^^•

/\r,L'/u-s gri/', is made with the ri.L,dit hand onl\- [y. Im'^j.
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::. Sink tlic fuii,'er> into i ic fii!>c |)cl\is <>\cr the

(iiitrc of I'Miipart's ligament on the left side, and the

thiiinl) into the c(>rres}M»ndin^ point on the rij,dit, and

tlien approviinate them. \\y this j;rip \vc can discover

uliether the ]K-\\k lirim i>. ()cciii)ieft h\ the r<elal part

i.f is euipty. and what the fcttal part, if an\-, is. If the

natiiiil i> not in lalxmr. and the presenting' part fdls the

Fit;, 2J.

—

AUiiviiniiMl palp.ition. Tht- second pelvic grip.

])Ll\ic brim, it can onI>- be a vertex i Tinard,. II tiie

presenting part is freel\- movable, ue can determir.e

whether it is a liead or a breecli, in the same manner as

if it was at the fundus. If tlio patient is in labour, and

the presentin<,r part is fixed, we feel the outline of the

(.hill or occiput and the ^^nove of the neck, in the case

of tlie head ; while the breech is more irregular and

larijcr. and the lower limbs can h-. felt near it. The

different pre.sentations of the head (.vertex, face, browj

OS-
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can be dctcrinineci chictlx- hy iiotiiis^ tlic rcliititmsliip, in

point i)f licij4lit above the pelvic brim, between the

occiput, i.e. the portion of tlie cephahc tumour which

occu])ies the pelvis at the same side as that on which

the back is, and the chin. If the chin lies liij^'her than

the occiput, it is a vertex jjresentation ;
if it lies lower.

Fig. Z^.— Kelativf position of thu i-hin and the ociipiit in vertex

presentation, as ascertained by abdominal palpation.

it is a face ; and if both lie at the .same level, it is a

brow (?'. Ki^^s. 24—261.

These tliree Li'rijjs are usually sufficient to tell all that

is required. If, however, the ])resentin}.( part has sinik

deeply into the brim, another form of pelvic i;ri]), the

fourth 5<rip, will be necessary in order to feel it. To
practi.se this \^x'\\i two liantis arc reiiuired; and, in place

of facing the patient's head, we turn so as to face her

RmVWHi
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feet (T'. l-'i^- -ij- 'llieii, sink the tips of \ .e fiiij^ers of

tlic rij^ht hand into the true pelvis at one side, and the

tijjs of the fin<,rers of the left hand similarl>- at the other

side. B\' this means, the extent that the i)resentin|i

part has descended can he estimated.

To make more clear the method of palpation, we

>lial! descrilx,- a case in which the child is Kin^' in the

;5.— Kilalivu positiuti ul ihf chin and the occiput in brow presenta-

tion, as ascertained by abdominal palpation.

fir^t vertex position. On inakinj; the fnmial grip, a

lar^e, firm, and rounded tumour is felt at the fundus,

l\in.i; sli<;:Ul\- to the ri.L,dit of tlu middle line, and pro-

ceeding; from it is felt the hack of the child on the left,

and perhaps the limbs on the ri_L;ht. There is no groove

between the round tumour and the back, and on mtj.'int;

tile tumour, it moves cii bloc with the back. It mu'

<

tiierefore be the breech. Hy tl:e umhilinil grip, the back
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is felt oil tlie left, and, on moving the hands laterally,

the greatest resistance is felt upon that side. liy

Pa^ulic's i^ri/', another harfl rounded tumour is felt in

the pelvic brim. It is hard and slightly smaller and
rounder than the fundal tumour, and between it and the

back is a groove running obIii|uely^the groove of the

neck. This grocne, and also the tumour, lie higher

above the pelvic brim upon the right side than upon

l"i(.. It). Rcl.ttivf positiun ul tin- ( hiii iml the i i i ipni in t„if pri-.eiU,i-

tion, as ascerlaini'd by abdominal palp.iticn.

the left. If the tumour is not fi.xed it c-m be moved
about independently of tlie back. These points dis-

tinguish it as a head ; an<l the tact that the rumour is

highir above the pe'\ic brim on the right than on the

I '"i. show-- thai the dim is higher tlian the occij)ut, and
iherefoic tJial :!!e vertex is |)reNe'itiiig.

The |iresentation and position of the tietus ha\ing

i)eeii di tennir.cd, the ne.^t point is to ascertain the
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ivliiti<insliii) (if tlic i^rcsentiiit,' i);irt to the pelvic liriin.

Accordinj^ly \\u must endeavour to answer the follouiiv^r

(|urstions :

—

( 1 ) Is the i)resentinLj p.iit fixed ?

(2) How deepi}' has it entered the pelv ic

cavitv >

thi-

i>

II fs the p)csci:ting part fixed

?

—The answer to

([uestion j;ives most important infcjrmation. when it

taken in connection with the numl)er of children the

latient has had and the duration .)f labour. It can Ix:

iLlernn'ned by jj;raspin<^ die presenting ])art as in

1. 22), and endeavourin<>; to move itr.iu lie s L:rii) (

aleralh

i'

If thi

I"

no t fix-ed. A
IS car, .)e done, the presenting part is

s a m.i.eral rule we ma\' consider that m
no rnial cases, in primipane, the heiid is fixed during

t!ic last three or four weeks of pregnane)-, while in

inultii)ar;e, it ma_\' not fix until the beginning of labour.

There are several conditions which tend to prevent the

fixation of the head :-

{(1) Contracted pelvis, or tumours ab(.ut the

inm o f thie pelMS.

ij}) Pendulous abdomen, <»r obliquit)- of the

uterus.

{e) H\-dramnios.

id) Multiple pregnane)-.

ie) Placenta pr.evia.

(J) Malpresentations of the he 1.

Cv; H\(lrocephaIic head.

lie diasjiiosis between these various conditions nui^t

he made h\- the further examination of the patient. It

i>, ho\\e\er, wi'll to acce])t as a general lule tuat, when
tin- head hallottes freel\- above the brim at a time at which
it Nhould !)(• fixed. |)el\ic contraction is the prolxible

cause.

! 2 , lloU' deeply has the /"resenting part entered the
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pelvic owi/j' ?~ The answer to this (luestion tells us the
pr<)<jress iabdiir is iiiakin},^, and indeed this fact can best
fx; determined b\- noting,' the descent of the presenting'

part. In the earl\- sta.i,res of labour, the hei},dit of the
chin above the peU ic brim can be measured in fin<(er-

breadths. As latx)ur ad\ances. the chin ai)proaches
the level of the pelvic brim, and then sinks below it.

The rate of advance can then be deterinined by the
fourth ^mp. Th's is a more reliable method of deter-
mining; the advance of the head than is a va^nnal
examination. In all cases of delayed labour with stroni;

uterine contractions, the caput succedaneum hourly
mcreases in size and bul^^es downwards mcjre and
more

; conseciuentl)-, we may easil\- be led, when
makin},r a va^dnal examination, to attribute the
diminished distance between the caput and the i)eri-

n.eum to the descent of the presentinj,' part, instearl of,

as ma)- be the case, to the increasing; size of the
ca]Hit.

The final points to be determined by .ibdomin.d
palliation are :

—

vly 1 he extent to which the uterus has con-
tracted down upon the o\um.

[2; The heij^ht of the retraction rin^^

The condition of the round li^faments.

I he character of the uterine contraction^.

(I; 7//C c.vti'ut to wliiiii the uterus luis (Otitidctcd

doiL'u ou tlicovuiu. This is determined by notinj; the
dej^ree of mobiIit>- of the fetus inside the uterus.

(2; The position of the ieti,iction riiig.-~'X\\\^ re-

traction rins; is not noticed in normal labours, as it rises

only very sli_L;iitl\- alxnc the symi)hysis. In del.iyed
labour, however, the rin<; is always risinj; hii^her into the
abdomen, according; as the muscle fibres retract and
the upper uterine scL^nient thickens

i r. pa-e 1 J4 . li

; The

^^^LM
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this rintj rises more than an inch and a half above the

>\ nii)Ii)sis, it constitutes one of the si^ns of threatened

rupture of tlie uterus, and is an indication for immediaie

delivery. It has to be distinguished from the condition

present in the "ase of a distended bladder, as the

depression which is found above the latter is not unlike

the retraction rin^. A distended bladder may usuallj-

he recoj^nised by obtaining fluctuation in it, and, if a

catheter is passed, the depression disappears. Also,

the depression at the top of a full bladder lies hori-

zontally, or is crescentic with the concavity downwards,

while the depression over the retraction ring runs

nliliquely from side to side, as the uterus usually

retracts more rapidl}' over the back than over the

limbs.

(3; The coniiition of the round ligaments.—B)-

moviiiL^ the fingers gently across the body of the uterus,

the left round ligament can readily be felt as a thick

cord running upwards over the surface of the uterus.

1 he- right ligament, as a rule, is not felt, (jv ing to the

partial dcxtro-rotation of the uterus round a vertical

axis. It is important to note whether the ligament has

iK'conie tense, and the degree to which it stands out

fn im the uterus [v. page i 17).

4) Thi' character of the uterine contractions.—Hy
laying the hand flat upf)n the uterus, the intensity and
duration of the uterine contractions can be appreciated.

Xorinally. the) should be intermittent, but, if labour is

iindui)- prolonged, they become continuous or tonic.

The estimation '>f these four points enables us to

tccogni.se the effect that labour has had upon the

muscle fibres of the uterus, and consequently to know
vith a greater or less degree of cortaintj- whether the

l)atient has Imjcu too long in labour or not {v.

i'''»a^' 137;.
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tile irenis is coiitrncted d
th

own upon the firtus ; and if
ere is a j^rcat excess of li.jiior amnii—Inrln iinnios.

Vaofxal Kxamixa] I().\.

The next method of cxa
ii'^iiitnii, and the f«i owin''^ is the

niinin,<,r a patient is />er

an examination is carried out
of the patient are first carefull
water, aiul then sp(,n^ed wit

manner in whicii such
The external •/enital-

\- washed with soap and
ll 1\ sol or corrosive sub-

Mi
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limate solution (t. ]};i;4c 5). The examiner washes antl

disinfects his hands (v. |)a,i;e 4), and puts on rubber

t;l;)\es. The patient then Hes on the left side, her

buttocks well over the edt^e of the couch, and the

tlii[,dis flexed to a right anjj;le. The examiner, standing

i)eside the couch, with the fingers of his left hand raises

the right labium majus so as to expose the vaginal

orifice, and then passes the index and middle fingers of

iiis right hand into the vagina and upwards to the

ixrvix. The first points to be determined are the

extent to which the cervix has been taken up and
the si/e of the uterine orifice, or the size of the "(xs

"

.IS it is commonly termed. The extent to which the

cervix has been taken up is determined bv notin;'

the thickness of cervical tissue which lies between the

examining finger and the presenting part. In doing
this, due allowance mu.st be made for the softness of

the cervix—a condition which renders it difficult to

appreciate the exact thickness of the cervical tissue.

The size of the uterine orifice is determined by sweep-
ing the fingers round its edges. It is important to

remember that it is sometimes hard to distinguish in a
l)riinipara between a cervix which is fully taken up, but
ill which the uterine orifice is undilated, and a full dila-

tation of the uterine orifice. The reason of this is that

in the former case, the cervical tissue is so thinned that

it is as easy to feel the outlines of the presenting part
through it as if there was nothing intervening between
the fingers and the presenting part. Hence, it is

always important to feel carefully for the edges of the
"--. If this is done, and the edges can.^ot '.e felt, it

IS certain that the uterine orifice is fully dilated.

As soon as the condition of the cervix has been
ilftermined, try to push the presenting part upwards, in

"ider to ascertain if it is fixed or not. If it is not
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I

fixc'l, paljKitc the cflj^csof the br:in to ascertain the

presence or absence of a recoj^nisal)le defonnit)'. At
tlie same time, ascertain uhetiier tiie membranes are

ruptured or not. Then, examine the presentinj^ part,

ascertain its nature, and note how far it has descended

into the pelvis, and whether it is fixed or can Ix; pushed

upwarfis.

Fig. 28.—The cervix and presenting p.irt .is felt by vaginal examination
after the cervix has been taken up into the lower uterine segment.

•;*N^"
I

The presentinj^ part can be determined b\' notin^^ its

size, shape, and characteristics. A vertex and a brcf ch

both feel to be firm rounded tumours ; hut, on the

vertex, which is more regular in outline, are felt the

sutures and fontanelles ; on the breech, the anus,

the tip of the coccjx, and the two tubera ischii. The
face at the bej^inninj^ of labour is very irregular, but

when its features are obscured by a large caput

succedaneum it also feels smooth and njuiuled. It is
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rccof^niscd by fecliii}^ the mouth, with the tonj^uc and

alveolar ridges, and the supra-orbital ridj^es. A brow

is recoj,'ni.sed by feelinj^, on one side of the prescntinj^

nart, the anterior fontanelle and the smooth frontal

hmie; and on the other, the supra-orbital ridj^es and the

cdj^^es of the orbital cavity. A foot can be distinguished

from a hand by feelinj; the heel ; by notinj^ that the line

of the tops of the toes is straight, of the tops of the

.'9 —The presenting vertex , is felt l>v\.ti;in

the second stri<'e.

exiimination during

iin^f'Ts cur\t:d ; and tiiat the thumb can be aj-pnsed and
iippostd while the ^'reat toe car;iot. The knee can be

(li>tin<,fuished from the eibinv by its ^neater size; by

feelinij the patellar lij^ament and the patella, if the

knee is not flexed ; and especially b\- feeling the tuber-

osity of the tibia.

While e.xamininL; the presenting; part one can also

determine whether any part of the ovum—as the cord

or of the fotus— as a limb, has prolap.sed into the

\ayina. In the furnicr ca.se, ascertain whether the cord

o
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is pulsiitin<^ or not ; in tin- Kittcr ciisc, .iscli .iiin whctlicr

the |)rolapsc(l liinl) is an arm (jr a Ic;^. aii<l tlvj side to

whicli it Ix-'lonirs.

Fig. jo.— iJiiigr.im ^Innvini; 'l\i' in.niiiir in whiili the head normally I

iiii lowtr uturiru' segineiit i-.\actly.

If a Uterine contraction comes o?i during' the e.xaiiiina-

t.on, we shall further 1 'j able to appreciate the rale of

advance of the ])rcsentin^ part and the extent to which

the niensbranes protrude into the vagina during- a pain

Normally, the protrusion of the membranes is slight
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,111(1 in strict jirDporticii to the size of the os ; in other

i-.iM -, the\- project downwards into the va^;ina as a
i-iie->lia| tinnoiir. and may e\en reach tlie |jerin.eum.

' .fi — I)iai;i,iin showing a head not tilling the lower uterin-t .-.egiin-nt
ix.utiy, thus permitting m>h1ik- pressure on the Miembranes, and
l.noiiring their early rupture, and prolapse of the cord.

I !iis iiiukie protrusion of the inembranes is never found
"1 a normal case, but can always be noticed when the
I"'- 'iitin^r part, or the shape of the pelvis, is abnormal.
Ill i |](iritTit y-'i.--» tU -i-',. . 1- I /* 1

1

.1 1

tni^r part, or the shape of the pelvis, is abnormal,
lonnal case, the presenting head fills the lower
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ulcriiie scj4iiicnt coinplctel)- : consequciitly, before rup-
ture of the membranes, the h'quor amnii in front of the
head is completely shut off from the hquor amnii round
tlie bod\-. When a contraction occurs, the head acts as
a ball-valve, and prevents any more licjuor ainnii from
beinL,^ driven down in fnjnt of it (v. Vv^. 30 1 Con-
se(iuentl\-, the tension on the membranes is increased
onl\- in proportion as the head advances, and their pre-
mature rupture is avoided. If, however, the presenting
\y,iri does not fill the lower uterine segment exactly,
owing to its irregular shape—as in face, breech, or
transverse presentations, or if it is prevented from
descending into the lower uterine segment—as in the
case of contracted jjelvis, then there is free communica-
tion between the water in front of the presenting jjart

and the water behind it. The result of this is, that,
when a contraction occurs, the litjuor amnii round the
body is driven downwards in front of the presentin;--

part, and the pressure on the membranes is ver>- greatly
increased. This increased pressure causes, at first,

undue bulging of the membranes downward, and, when'
the OS has become partly dilated, tlieir premature rupture
('• I""'!,^ 3 0- \\hen. therefore, this cone-shaped pro-
jection of the membranes is jjresent, we immediately
suspect that there is something abnormal, either in the
pehis, or in the i)resentation.

Lastly, sweep the fingers round the pelvic cavity and
thus ascertain as far as i)ossible the jiresei ice or absence
of pelvic deformity or tumours, and the condition of the
\aginal walls, lax and moist, narrowed by cicatrices,
or (lr_\-, as the case may be.

In some case.'^ it may not be possible to obtain all

the information we require, and to make a satisfactory
diagnosis of the nature of the case by the mode of
examination we have described. In such cases, one
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^liniild carry the examination fiirtlier. The first step

CI insists in |)lucin.t; the i)atient on lier hack in the cross-

lied position, and then makini; an e.\aminati'<n. In

cases of pelvic deforniit\- tliis is particularly necess.irv.

If we still cannot decide on the nature of the case, the

patient should he an.esthetised, and attain examined,

the whole hand if necessary heint; intnxluced into the

\aL;"ina.

Al'SC ULTATION.

Auscultation of the f(etal heart cnahles us to ascer-

tain the \itality of the fcetus ; also to supplement

ahdominal palpation in dia<^nosin^ the [iresentation

and position of the fcetus, as the part of the ahdomen
over which the heart is heard with maximum intensity,

depends upon the relationship of the fcetus to the

uterus. Let us imaijine the ahdoi ,11 divided into

quarters h\- one line drawn vcrticalh-, and another

drawn horizontally, through the umhilicus. Then, if

the head is in the lower uterine segment, the heart will,

as a rule, he heard hest helow the transverse line ; and,

if the head is at the fundus, it will he heard hest ahove
iir on the same line. If the hack, in a vertex or hreech

presentation, is to the left of the vertical line, the heart

is as a rule heard best to the left of that line ; if to the

iiL;ht of the line, the heart is heard tu the right.

It is of great practical interest to recognise the

relative merits of these three modes of exann'ning a

jiatient, as, while palpation and auscultation are free

tnini danger so far as the patient is concerned, \aginal

ixainination is not.

There are no difficulties i.i the way of making a

\aginal examination ; hut, unfortunatelw there is an e\er-
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h

present danger. \'er\- man\- puer -al women die a;

a i-csiilt of septic infection; an( . if there were n(
va^'inal examinations, there would be no ca>es of acuti
sepsis in jM-eviousIy health\- women. If. then, va<rinal
examination coiild be entirely abolislied, or, at any "rate
the number of \ai,n'nal examinations reckiced to a
minimum, \e \- man\- lives would be saved. Let us
see how far it can be replaced by abdominal palpation.

If we compare the information afforded b)- abdominal
palpation and by va^Miial examination respectiveU-, we
shall see that while man>- facts can be determined by
abdf)n.inal palpation which cannot be determined by
va iial examination, there are very few facts which caii
be determined by va<(inal examination alone. What are
these facts ? The most important is the diaj^nosis of
prolapse or presentation of the cord. This certainly
cannot be determined b>- palliation. It is a most im-
portant c(jnditi()n to recognise, and, therefore, one
\ at,n"nal examination, at all events, must be made, except
in those cases in which the presenting part was deeply
cnpit,red in the pelvis from the beginnin<( of labour, as
it is obxious that prolapse could not thenDccur.

Other points, that can be determined by va<,rinal

examination alone, are the extent to which the cervix
has been taken up and the uterine orifice dilated, the
presence of intra-pelvic tumours, of contraction of the
pelvic outlet, of fontanelle presentations, and of asyncli-
tism (t, pa<;e ' 57) of the head. These points, however,
can all be determined by a sini>le vaginal examination!

The best time at which to make a vai,rinal examina-
tion is at the he-innin- of labour. If the head is then
fixed, or fixes soon after, further va-inal examinations
are unnecessar\-. If, however, the head is not fixed,
another examination should be made as soon as the
membranes rupture on account of the risk of prolapse

if
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of the cord. All this points to the e.\treme importance

iif ;ic(|iiirin^ skill in practisint; abdominal palpation. If

wc possess it, the number of xaj^inal examinations can

Ik," \cry t^reatl}' restricted.

I'.xamination b\- auscultation can only replace

vai,n'nal examination to a ver\- limited extent. In con-

junction with .ibdominal palpation, it affords a means of

(liaL^nosiiiLj the presentation and position of the ftetus.

Its most important use is, however, to inform us of the

condition of the fcutus—information which cannot be

obtained by means of either of the other modes of

examination.

I'KLVIMKTRV.

I'el\imetr\- is the term applied to the measurement
of the various r'iameters and distances of the pelvis. It

is a method of dia<;nosis which is only required when
the history of the patient, her appearance, or the

information furnished b\- abdominal palpation or vaginal

examination, lead us to suspect the existence of a con-

tracted pelvis.

Pelvimetry may be external or internal. A little

information can be obtained b\- means of the former

—

csj)cciall\- in the ijreater degrees of contracted pelvis,

the most valuable information by means of the latter

—

in all cases. The principal e.xternal measurements of

importance are as follows :

—

(i) Tlie distance between the anterior superior

spines of the ilium.

('2) The distance between the most distant portions

of the iliac crests.

( ^) The external conjugate, or Baudelocque's

diameter— /. <'., the distance between the

upper margin of the symph\-sis and the
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depression under the spinfnis process of the

last lumbar vertebra.

(4) The flistance hetweeii the posterior superior

spines.

(5) The transverse diameter of the < 'tlet

—

i.e.,

the distance between the tubera ischii.

(6) The antero-posterior diameter of the outlet—

FiO. 32.—Martin's external pclv inictcr.

if
•i

/. c, t!ie distance between the tip of the coccy.x

and the lower margin of the symphysis.

(7) The distance between the trochanters.

The.se r.ieasurements can be obtained by means of
an external pelvimeter such as Martin's. The method
of using this instrument is simple and does ncjt require
much explanation. To measure the distances between
the superior iliac spines, the iliac crests, or the tro-

chanters, the patient lies on her back with her legs close
together, whil': the examiner stands or sits below the
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\v\v] of tlic liii)s, ,111(1 faciii^f lier. lie then takes the

peKiineter in both hands, Imldin;^^ the extremities of

the linil)> between liis tlniinb and middle fm,L,fer, and

with the index fmi^ers determines the exact ])ositions of

the points on which the instrument is to rest. The

tip> of the instrument are then placed on these points,

and the distance between th.em read off on the sc<ile.

To measure the external conjuj^ate the patient lies on

her side with her back turned towards the ojx,"rator.

The instrument is held as before, and one limb is

l)ressed firmly into tiie depression beneath the spine oi

the last lumbar vertebra, while the other is placed on

the u])per mar^^'in of the symph\sis. To measure the

distance between the posterior superior spines, the

l)atient lies on her side or on her face, and the tijjs of the

peKimeter are applied to the depressions which mark
the |)ositions of the spines. To measure the distance

between the tubera ischii, the patient must be ])lace<l

in the lithotomy position. The inner marLjins of the

tubera ischii ai'c found, and tiie thumbs are so placed

that the nails are directl\- over the points to be measured.

.\n assistant then ascertains the distance between the

nails with a pelvimeter with the blades crossed. To

measure the antero-|)oste.ior diameter of the outlet, the

liatient is j)laced on her side with her back towards the

ojierator. The position of the sacro-coccy_L,reaI joint is

determined by ])assin<j[ the inde.x fii\L;er into the \at;ina

and ixilpatiiii^ the tissue intervening between it and the

tluiiiib jjlaced o\er the termination of the sacrum ex-

ternally. One terminal of the peKimeter is then placed

"11 this joint, and the other on the sub-pubic li<4ament of

tile sxmphysis. j-'rom the measurement thus obtained,

a deduction (if one to one and a half centimetres : 04
to o(> inch; must be made to compensate for the

thickness of the sacro-r cc)-<.^eal joint.
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The principal internal measurements of importance

are as follows :

(i) The true conjui,'ate /'. r. the distance between

the promontory of the sacrum and the most
prominent part of the back of the sjmphysi.s.

^2 i The obli(|ue conjuijate /. r. the distance between

the i)romontor\- of the sacrum and 'le lower

mart;in of the symptiysis.

"• ^^— I>i.ii;r.ini sluiwirii; the ninnncr in Hhicli the rel.itionship
lictwi-in tlu- triu- and the ()l)lii|Me conjiiirrttf is HffeMted bv the heijibt
iif the promontdry. A. Nortn.il positiuii i>l' the promontory, a'.

rniisu.illy hju- promontory.

: 1

(^) The trans\erse diameter— /. c. the ijreatest

distance between the lateral mart,n'ns of the
brim.

'1 hese measurements can be ascertained as follows :

— With the finders. \\c can measure the oblicjue con-

ju;^atc. and from this we can then estimate the true

conjuiiatc. To nirasure the oblii|ue conjui,^ite, place
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the patient in the cross-bed position, and under an

an.Lsthetic if possible. Introduce the index and middle

fin^rers into the va^'ina, and pass thein ujnvards until

tlic pntinontor)- of the sacrum is reached. W hile the

fin;4ers are in this position, mark, with the nail of the

index finj^er of the other hand, the spot at which the

Mih-pubic li<;ament crosses the index finder of the

B
(i ,74 — ni.ijjrain showing thi' in.inni r in which the relationship of tho

true .(lul llie oblicnif ronjiijj.ite is .ifTected by tlie obliquity of the

s\ iiiplivsis. H c'. Normal int-linatioii of the symphysis. B C. A
symphysis lying almost horizontally.

measuring hand. Then withdraw the finders, and

measure the distance between the tip of the middle

rn\t(er and the mark on the index finder. This is the

oblique coiijn<^nti\ To obtain the true conjuijjate, on

an averat^e half an inch must be subtracted, but the

i'\act ainount differs in each case. If the symphysis

lies more horizontallv than normal, or is verv thin and
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'I
,

vcrv shallow, or if the proniDiitory i-^ lower than

normal, half an inch will he too nuich to subtract. If

the s)iii|)h)->is lies nioie \erticall\- than normal, or is

\er_\ thick or \er\ deep, or if the promontor) is hi^'licr

than normal, iialf an inch will be too little :. ^'i^^s. 33

and ^4 . Therefore, in order to ascertain the exact

amount that it is necessary to subtract we must allow

for:—
f I I'he obli(iuity. the thickness, and the depth

of the symplnsis.

(2) The hei^iit of the promontory.

I

1:

n

Fid. _^5.— SkiitMli's pclviiiii-tcr.

The abilit\- to detenninc the ])roper correction can

only be obtained b\- constant practice. This is the

^reat drawback to internal measurements taken with

the fni!4ers, to overcome which \arious forms of

internal ])el\imeters have been dexised. Of these,

much the best is that bearinj.>- he name of Skutsch.

Skutsch's pelvimeter, if c.trefullx- worked, ijives far

more reliable information than the finL;ers (:•. I'it^s. 35

and 36'. It consists of three parts a riijid limb with a

slii,dit curve upon it, a flexible limb, and a circular

movable bar which connircts the two. 'Ihe riirid and
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tlic flcNihlc Iiml)S lock into otic aiK.llKT. in such a

inaiincr that cither the concave or tlie convex aspect of

the riijicl bar can he turned towards the flexible bar.

1 he movable connectini^ bar is so adjustid that tiie

limbs can he separ ted from one another, and then

returned to exactly the same position. 'Ihis is neces-

sary in order t<j facilitate the withdra'val of the limb in

the vai^ina.

In order to use the pelvimeter, the patient must as a

rule l^c aiiiusthetised. I'o measure the true conjui^atc

Fl.;. i(,
^Skui>(h'> l).:lvinR-ti-r a. Muvahlr coiim-.tirii; liar. i;. Kigul

limb. ('. Kkxiblc limb.

a mark is made with an aniline pencil on the skin over

tlie cenu-e of the .symphysis (.-. Fi^^ 17). The in.s< u-

incnt is then so adjusted that the ri^nd limb curves

awa\- from the flexible limb. I'ass two fin-ers of the

ri-h't hand into the vagina, and upwards until the\- lie

,i!j"ain.st the promontory of the .sacrum. Then sHp the

vi'^-id limb of the instrument upwards, aloni; the finj^^ers,

until it rests on the must promine c point of the pro-

inont. -V. Hold it exactly in this position, while an

.issistan't bends the flexible limb until it just touches

the blue mark over the symphysis (.\ It. Fig. ID-
'^ 'i^'

instrument is then carefully withdrawn, and the di.stance
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iK-twccn thf extremities of tlic liinh^ inca-iiml. Next,

ic\n>c tlic ii';i(l liinl>. ^" tliat it curses towards the

rtexible one. Iiitrudme the tin-^ers a-ain int.. th;;

va:>;iiia and feel t-'r the ni-ot |)n.niinent point mi the

hack of the syniplivMs. Cuide the riL,dd hnih up until

it rests on tliis point, and hold it there, while the

il

l.-„,_ .7,— Di.igniii niju^eiiliiii,' tlif distani-L-. measurt-d, when aM i-r-

taiiiiiii; tliL' luiigtli ui ih- .rut ^ >iijiij;ati-.

i'.ssistant bends tlie tlexible lind) until it presses ai^ainst

the blue mark with the same de;4ree of force tiiat it did

when takiiv; the first measurement (A C. I'v^. }/ ).

Separate the limb> before removiiiL; the instrument, as

otherwise the\- ma> be forced apart. Then remove it,

and adjust the limbs to their orii^inal position. Sub-

tract the distance belui:en them, /. e'. the thickness of
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tlic ^\niiili\>i- ;in(l llif t.\crl>in;. .kill. iVoin till- IniiiiL-r

iiic.i>iircinciil. .111(1

ciiiijii-iile.

tlic IC--II t . tin- Iciii^th of the true

In wider t(t mea->iire tlie tr;m> \iT->e (liaineler, make a

mar k ( I-. er tin rreal tn>ctn.clianter <>f tlie femur at one >Kle

'U- S W nil llie rij^id lim!) in tlie va^ma

(111 fler tlie i^uidaiict' ot llie ri^'Am liatid, mea>ure the

stance from this mar k to tl;e mo^l (li>tant pou It of

lie pcKic brim A r. '^• Then in a similar

manner but with the left hand in the vagina, mea^ure

llic distance fr< )in the blue mark to the nearest ix >in t of

Ivicbrim i A C, Imj.llie pe

tliiw obtained

;S ). Subtract the mca •• iiient

fnom the first measureniiiit, .ii.u the

rc>uU is

iiieiit^

the tt-ans\ erse diameter.

and fn mi the palpation of the pel\

l-"rom these measure-

brim, we

.111 111 mos t cases deduce the nature aiul the ile|,nee of

llie contraction.
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ClIAPTllR V.

VKIH:S.\SC\ AND ITS I'lUCNUMllNA.

D.fn.itioM - Duration -Phenomon,, of: Ch.inKus in tlie Vu-ru>:

Ch,.»"cs in remainder of Genital Tra.t, Va-ina, Tubes, Ovar.es,

l.i..ameuts: Chau-es in I'eUie Joints: Brea-t Changes: Mecha-

nical Effeet of Growing Uterus: Remote Effeets ot I'regnaney,

Circulation, Respiration, Urinary Systen.. Digestive System,

Nervous System, Pigmentation.

ncfniition. -I'rc-nancy is tlic term applied to the

co,uliti..n ..f a wn.nan when she c.ntains with.n lier the

,„..Kh.ct of conception. It be-ins with the fertihsafon

of the oviun, and ends with the expulsion of the latter.

I)n,atiou^\\\^ duration of pre-nancy is usually

considere<l to be te.i lunar months, or nine calendar

months and seven days, ..r 3.So days, such period beini;

counted from the first day of the last menstruation In

a lar-e number of cases in which pregnane)- resulted

from a sin-le c.itus, the avera-e duration was found to

be n-om 171-^- to 27,V5 <lay>> H-oewendhanlt, Hasler,

Ilecker) It is usiiallv a.nsidered that .inpre-nati..n is

,„ost likeK- to occur a few da>s before, <n- a few .lays

after a mJn.trual period. Ahlfeld's statistics obtained

fnmi cases in which pre-nanc>' followed a smi;le coitus

_ -do not. however, bear out the view that just before a

menstrual period is a likely time. .Xccordin- to these

statistics, m 37 P^'"
^^'"l- "' ^'^'^^' ^''^ '"'^"' ''''
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occiirrcd in the first week after menstruation ;
in 35

per cent., in the second week ; in i 5 per cent., in the

third week ; in 97 per cent., in the fourth week ;

ill 27 per cent., on the :19th to 3istda\s.

TllH I'lIKNOMKNA OF I'RECNANCV.

Changes in the Uterus.—The uterus in its fully

(Ifvcioped virginal condition is a pear-shaped or<;an,

si.incwhat flattened from before backward. Its averajje

dimensions, as given b\- Waldeyer, are as follows :

—

Nullipara-, Ml iltipara*

1 I'pjjth of entire uterus 25 in 65 <•m.) . T in. I7-.S
<m).

rorpiis uteri . . I? „ (4 . ) •

. *
'4 5

cervix uteri . I „ 'i-5 ,. ) •
1 ! '3

entire c.ivity 2! ,. i5'5 ,. 1

"»
'_* (6-5

cavity of body 1
1

., '.? t. '
i;; (4

,, cervi.\ 1 .. '2-5 „ ) •
I (2-5

("in ittst width of body I ^
„ f4 „ ) •

1

;

'45

thickness I ., '2-5 „ ) •
li >^

It weighs from seven to twelve drachms (33 to

4 I grms.), and its cavity has sufficient capacity to hold

one or two drops of fluid.

At full term its condition is very much altered. It

is then from twelve to fourteen inches (31—36 cm.) in

length, nine and a lialf inches (34 cm.) in width, and

(mm eight to nine inches (21— 23 cm.) in depth. Its

weight has incre.ised to something between a pound

and a half and three pounds (68 1—1362 grms.). and

its cavity has a capacit)- of about two hundred and

tift\- to three hundred cubic inches (4000— 5000 c.cm.).

The gradual manner in which this increase in size takes

place is shown by the following table. It must be

noted that in the table pregnancy is divided into nine

alendar months instead of, as is done elsewhere through

'Jiis hook, into ten Ivnar months.

6
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Length.
III. ("ni.

End of 3rcl month 45- ,s(ii - 125)

„ 4th „ 5-5- 6 (135- 15 I

„ .StH „ 6 7 ('5 - 18 )

Width.
In. (!iii.

4 (10 )

5 (>3 5)

5'5 {'.15>

Dcpili.

III. (ill.

3 ( 75 )•

4 (>o ).

5 ('2-.S ).

Fig. 39.— Diagram >howing the height of the iitoni.s at the difffrcnt

weeks of pregn.uicy.

End of 6th month S - 9(20- 22 )

„ 7th „ 10 - II (25-5 -jH )

„ Sth „ 11-12 (28 - 305)
9th „ 12 - 14 (30-5- 355

)

6-5 (1 6-5)

75 (19 )

S (20 )

9 5 (24 )

fi (15 )•

fi-5 (16-5 1.

7 (18 )•

8-9 (20-22).

I hiirrr aiul I aiiiifr.)
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Accordiiii,^ as tlic uterus ijracluall)- increases in size,

the fundus rises t,M-a(luall\- liit;her in the atxlomen. In

tile non-prej^nant state, tiie uterus lies with its anterior

surface in approximation with the bladder, and with

tlie tip of the cervix on a level with the line joinin^t;

the ischiatic spines. At full L'Tm, the fundus of the

uterus is found midway between the umbilicus and the

ensiform cartilage. its size and position in the inter-

mediate months are shown b,\ the following table (:•.

Ar thf fiid ol -'lid month the uterus is tlif size of a lirjje uninsje.

,,
f(et,il he.ul at term,

tlie fumlii- is lialt way between tlie svinphysis

aiul the uir,l)ilii lis.

two tincers' hreadth Ixhiw the

iimbiliiiis.

.It umbilicus,

tliree lingers' breadth ab(]ve

iiiiil)ilieiis.

niidwav between unihiliciis and

ensiform cartilage,

up to eiisil'orni cartilage,

same as at eighth month.

3rd

4th

.stl

6th

7th

Sih

yth

loth

In the early mtmths of prei,Miancy, the increase in

the size of the uterus is due to eccentric hxpertrophy of

its walls. In the middle and later months, on the

nther \h ', increase is due to the mechanical distension

caused In the i^rowini; ovum, without an\- accompan\in;4

increase in thickness in the muscle wall. As a result,

there is an actual thinnin-,^ of the walls, a thinnint,^

which is more or less marked in different ca.ses.

In addition to the alterations which occur in the

-i/e and position of the uterus, important changes take

place aKo in the muscular coat, mucous membrane,

li-aments, and vessels. "The colour of the uterus
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''ccomcs darker, its tissue less dense, and its muscular

bundles more evident. A ver\- <;reat increase takes

place in the muscula- tissue, this increase being mainly

the result nf the enlarL,rement of the alread\- existinf^

elements ; the cells become enlarged to the extent of

from seven to eleven times in length, and from two to

rive times in breackh i Kolliker). A formation of new

cells is also said to occur, mainly in the innermost

la\ers (but whether by proliferation of pre-existing cells,

or otherwi.;e, is not stated), and to continue until the

sixth month of pregnancy, when it ceases. The round

ligaments become enlarged, and their muscular structure

more marked ; the broad ligaments are encroached

upon by the intrusion of the growing uterus between

their k'uers. The mucous srembrane and tne glands

')f the uterus at first undergo an enlargement ver\-

similar to that which precedes menstruation. Sub-

se(]uentiy they become the seat of peculiar changes,

whilst the membrane of the cervix loses its columns

and rugif. The blood-vessels and lymphatics are

greatly enlarged, and it is observed that the arteries

become exceedingly tortuous as they rami*"y upon the

organ. The nerves also undergo considerable increase

in size." (Symington.)

In addition to the alteration in its lining membrane,

the cer\ix as a whole undergoes two changes. The
first of these is a gradual softening of its tissue, a

softening which begins at the tip and gradually extends

upwards until the nholc cervical tissue is affecx'd.

This is due to a \ascular engorgement and serous in-

filtration of the cervical tissue. The second change is

known as the "apparent shortening" of the cervix.

This condition is also a jirogressive change, and is due
to three factors :

—

(ij The progressive softening of the cervical tissue
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makes it difficult to feci the softened tissue with the

cxamiiiin;^ fin^^er.

2j The softeiiinjr and relaxation of the cervico-

\a;4inal attachments, allow the drawing uinvards of

tlie entire cervix as a result of the progress: .e increase

in si/e of the uterus. This drawing upwards may cause

an .-'Ctual shortening of the vaginal portion of tb.e

cervix, although the length of the cervical canal remains

unchanged ; and, conseiiuently, the shortening will be

apparent not only on digital examination, but Isg it the

cervix is examined through a speculum.

Ml. 40. Di.igr.ini to >.liuw the chaiigL-s in tlit- po>ition and cuii^.i^teiu-y

of the vasjin.il portion of the ceivix during pregnancy, A. Cervix

at beginning of pregnancy. B and c. The unshaded portion

-hows the progressive softening of the cervix. The latter is also

drawn up and tihed forwards against the anterior vaginal wail.

V At the beginning of pregnancy, the axis of the

ccr\ix more or less corresponds with the axis of tiie

liclvic brim. As pregnancy continues, and as the uterus

increases in size, the junction of the cervix and uterus

i> pushed backwards, and the anterior fornix becomes

partial!) effaced. The result is that the t)s externum

ai)i)r(»aches the anterior vaginal wall, and consequentlj-

the cervix does not protrude so much into the vagina.

.\ccordingly the cervix seems to be shortened, although

ill realit)- the change probably restilts in a certain degree

'it lengthening U'. Fig. 40J.
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Anotlicr effect of prcL;n;mc\- on the cervix is thai the

cerviciil canal hecoiiies occluded owin^^ to the presence

of a firm dUil; of mucus, the result of the increased

activity of the cervical -glands. This pluJ,^ which has

been already mentioned, is known as i\\copririi/iiii/.

The chanL;es. which take p' ice in the mucous

meml)ranc of the uterus, lead to the formation of the

(lecidua in the manner that has been already described

(.-'. pat;e I 5).

Changes in the Remainder of the Genital Tract. -

'J'/n' vniiiiiti.—'Vhc mucous membrane and the muscular

wall of the vaijina become hypertrophied and turt,Md.

and, as a result of" vascular en^or[,^ement, the mucous

membrane becomes of a more or less deep violet colour.

l)urin;4 the third and fourth month, the elevatioii of the

uterus draws up the anterior xaijinal wall, and so

stretches the mucous membrane ; but, subsc(iuentl\-, as

a result of hypertro])hy, the latter comes to hant; in

transverse folds, which ma)- appear at the vuKa. The

follicles of the vulva secrete more activel)-, and vari-

cosities of the \eins often appear in the same rej^ion.

T/ic i'ullol^ian 'I'ubcs.—The I'allopian tubes also

h>])ertropii\-, and lcn;j;then as the uterus rises. As the

fimbriated extremity remains in the r.ei^dibourhood of

the ovary, the tubes. tow<.rds the end of pre;^mancy. are

almost perpendicular to the plane of the brim of the

])elvis. I'urther. in consecjuence of the t^rowth of the

fundus, the tubes at the end of preL,niaiic\- enter the uterus

at the junction of its upper and middle thirds, instead

of at its highest part, as in the non-pre<jnant state.

Tlic Ova-ii's, ()\iil.ition. /. <•. the discharL^e of a ri])e

ovum from a (iraafian follicle. ])robabl_v occurs at about

the time of a menstrual period. If the o\ um is ferti-

H.^cd a:ul prci;nanc} results ovulation probabl\- ceases,

t.. recur at some date during or just after the puer-
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periMin. The remains of a (iraafian follicle, left after

the dischar-e <.f an ovum, underK'o an important and

interesting' series of chan^'es which resul in the forma-

ti.T, of the corpus luteum. After rupture, the walls ot

the follicle contract and come into contact with one

mother The inner or vascular layer of the basement

uKinbranc is less contractile than the outer and so

is thrown into folds, which, as they increase in extent,

encroach on the cavity of the empty follicle, until this

has become entirely filled. The cells of the membrana

M-anulosa, i.e. the linin<; of the Graafian follicle, are

Kn, ., -Diagram of the formation of the corpus Intenni. a The

.tvi.v of the tollirle tilled with bkx.d. b. r. The clot chnun.shjng m

M/r 'while the epithelial lining becomes thickened and convoluted

andtheclot decolorised d.e,f. Completu.n of tins P'"'"^^'^^^^
'

/ the convolutions have coalesced, remaining only as a lentral

r-tellate cicatrix. (Gatabin )

thrown off and disappear, and are replaced by numerous

polv-onal cells derived from the vascular layer of the

capsule of the follicle. These cells are epithelial in

appearance, thex proliferate activel)-, and they secrete

a \ello\v pigment. They are usually known as " lutein

cells." and the piuir.ent is known as "lutein." They

.^raduallv fill the lumen of the follicle, and small tufts

nf blood-vessels -row into them from the ovarian

stroma. (irowth continues for about three weeks, and

liien ceases. The cells lo.^e their outlines and break
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down intu detritus, 'llic tibmus tissue cncniiiclii-s inure

and more «>n the cellular part, and the sharp differen-

tiation, which at first existed between the corinis luteuni

and the surrounding^ ovarian tissue, i,n'aduall\' lessens.

.\fter a time, the two meriie, and in this wa\- the corpus

luteuni disappear: The central cavitv of the follicle i^

t first occupied by a blood-clot. As the cells hyper-

trophy, tl-.ey i^radually press more and more upon this

clot, and it in turn shrinks, becomes decolorised and

bsorbed, and finally is represented by a stellate-shai)ed

cicatrix hint; in the centre of the convoluted and hyper-

trophied follicle walls. When pre^niancy does not occur,

nothing' is left of the corpus luteum but a fibrous scar

to which the term " corpus albicans" is ajipiied.

If the (lischarLfed ovum is impret;ii;ited, the corpus

a

luteum contiiuies to irrow un til the third or fourth

month and is ap'er, its walls are thicker, and its colour

a much bri^diter \ellow.

to the fact that the secreti

This chanL^e is probabl\- due

on of the lutein cells is

recjuired to discharge some particular function, and in

some wa\- to control the course of prci^nancy.

Durinj; pret^nanc)- the < )var ies are drawn sli^'htly

above the pehic brim, and are 1irouLTht close to tlle

sides o f the uterus as the result of the i^rowth of th-.

latter outwards into the huers (

an

itse

d also of the upward stretch

)f the broad liL^ament,

iiiLi" of the broad li>rament

If

'/7/f /i<'(i!Jii-iiLs

filires and bl oo(|-\ess

The round liL;aments, the inuscle-

els of tire broad liLraments, and the

ueh ic cellu lar tissue share in the -eiieral hypertrophy

an (1 \ascular ensjoriiement. he left rouiul ainent

as a rule can be felt through the abdominal wall in

patients who are no t verv stout, owiiiL;- to its increase

HI size and

rotated.

to th;- fart that the uterus is dcxtro-
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Changes in the Pelvic Joints. As prc-n.mcy a.l-

\,iiHc-, iIk- cartiliij^us >>( tlic sacro-iliac and llic sacro-

I !., 4J.-- Hria->t at the -i-v.'iitli moiitli <.l ])Ui;iian(_v. A. Nippli-. li.

I'riniary an-ol,i. c. Monti^onnTv's folli.lc. 1). Mcttliiiir of >vcun-

d.irv .ir'fola. K. Stri;e. v. Knlarj;iHi veins. (.\;,},i/i;<'»iery.)

-cc\L;ea! joints l)cc(imc softened, and tl-.cir sx-novia!

i\itifs cnlarsjcd. As a result, the power oi walkinj,^ is
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sdiiuu hat intcrfcriMl uitli, iiiid in some patients inav l)c

almost lo>t. We sliall ixfur later to the effects, diirin^f

parturition, of tliis ten\porary relaxation of the joints

(.'. paj^e I ?o .

Changes in the Breast Ilie first clian^a- noticed

in the breasts comes on al)oiit the second montli, and

consists in an enlargement of the superficial xeinsand of

the breast itself. At the same time the nipple and

|)rimary areola have a piiff\- api)earance, and ^dandular

follicles develo]) upon the latter Mont;4<'mery"s follicles;.

Durin^L;' tlie next couple of months, the colour of the

primary areola deepens in |)roportion to the com])lexion

of the patient, and its diameter is increased. Durin<;

the fifth month, the secondar)- areola becomes notice-

able round the |)rimar\' areola " lumierous round sjjots

or mottled i)atches of a whitish colour scattered over

the outer part of the areola, and for about an inch or

more ;dl round, |)resentin_Lj an appearance as if the

colour had been discharged b_\- a shower of drops fall-

ing upon the parts" { Montt^omeryj. I-'rom the sixth

month on, shiiM j; red lines radiatini;' fn "ii the primarj-

areola appear, due to rai)id over-distensi,.,), and akin to

the .s7//V^ ,i,'vv/<"7r/,/////// of the abdomen (.'. I'ii,^ 42 i. On
pal])ation. ' om the second month onward, the breasts

are found l) be firmer aiid more kiiott}- than in non-

l)re^iiant women. If they are stiueezed, colostrum ma\'

exude from the nip])Ie.

Mechanical Effects of the Growing- Uterus. As

the uterus ,i;rows, it pnxl.'ces detniite and well marked

effects of ])ressure and distension upon the adjacent

orLjans. 'llie increased wt-inht of the uterus causes

increased i)ressiire upon the bladder in the earl_\- months,

and conse(|uent irritabilitx' of ihc bladder with fretjuent

micturition, \s tlie uterus risr-^ out of the jielvis. this

trouble disappears to a ^reat extgnl or altoi;ether, but
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often returns in the later lU'.nths as the result -.f the

ure.Mue of the fietal head. (•..nstii)ati..n frequently

,,ccur. as tlie result of interference with the perist.iltic

action ..f the intestines, which, as the uterus -rows, an:

,,ushe<l ui)war(ls, backwards, and to the sides. Pressure

upon the intra-pelvic veins -ivcs rise in nian\- cases to

ihc formation of varicositcs of the veins of the le^'.s. and

in.iv sometimes even cause (L-dema. Varicosities of the

vulvar and anal veins may also occur from the same

I lu-e. The distension of the abdominal walls results m

two verv constant occurrences— the formation of limiC

Of stri'iC orai'uiitruiii. and the obliteration of the um-

l)ilical depression. Stria.- i^ravidarum are reddi-sh or

l.lui>h lines r.idiatin- upwards from the inons Veneris,

aiul due to a loss of elasticity in. and to tearint,^ of. the

cuti. vera and the rete Malpi-hii. conseipient on the

>tretchin;4 caused by the enlar.L^nn- uterus. They occur

(iurin'4 the last three months of i)reL;nancy, and subse-

quent to delivery they become white. Occasionally

they may become the seat of a serous or lymphatic

infiltration. They may also occur on the skin coverin^r

the buttocks, the thi-h's. and the breasts. The umbilical

depression disappears durint; the seventh or ei'^dith

inniith, and during- the last month its place is taken by

,L small knob-like elevation. Separation of the recti

muscles may also occur, especially in cases of excessive

er,larL,^ement ol the uterus, and in pluriparous women.

DuriiiL,^ the eirly part of the tenth morMi the pressure

Mf the uterus interferes with the mf)vements of the

<liaphra_i,Mii and so causes dyspniea. Disturbance of

(liL^estion from pressure upon the stomac!. may also

(.(.cur. Both these symptoms subside somewhat durint;

the last fortni-ht. in consequence of the sinking;- of the

uterus.

Remoter Effects of Pregnancy.— 67m//<?//('//.— In
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order Id allnu fur tiic iiicrLiiscd uterine circulation the

tota! (|iiantity of h!.io<l in the h<Kly is increased. I)ut tlie

increase occurs more in the uater\- than in the solid

constituents. Tliere is an increase in the proportion

of fihrin-fi riniii^' substances, anrl in the number of white

blood-corpuscles, and a diminution in the proportion of

red blo(Kl-corpuscles to e blood-corpuscles, and in

the proportion of albumin. Tiic heart becomes some-

what dilated, uith a rather more than compensatory

h\pertro[)hy. a condition which is ])robabl>- due to the

e.Ntra amount of work thrown upon it and to the

increased blood-pressure. Another con>e(iuence of this

increase in pressure is seen in the enlan^ement which

takes place in the th>mid ^dand and the si)leen.

A'ts/>/ni//i'>/. An increased dischar^^e of carbonic acid

through the lung's takes place, and has been e-timated to

l)e as much as tuentv-fne per cent. The transverse

diameter o| the chest increases and the \ertical diameter

diminishes, their united effect bein^' to Iea\e the cai)acit\-

of the chest practicall\- unaltered. Respiration bec(jmes

more thoracic in character.

I'liiKiiy systii/!. The kidne\s are as a rule increased

in size and somewhat congested. The (juantity of

urine is increased, a change due to the increase in the

water. There is also an in<rcase in the total amount

of solids e.xcreted. The presence in the urine of a

copper-reducing^ substance, which ha> been found to be

lactose, and which '^nves ri.se to the so-called physio-

logical ijlycosuria, can fre(iuentl_\ he fletected in the

later months of pregnane). It i- probabiv connected

with the absorption of milk.

Pi^ws/iir svshiii. Slii;ht disturbance-, in the dij^estive

s\stem occur in a larife proportion of pregnant women.

They manifest tlKin.sei\es by tlic •"•ccurrenc' of nausea,

vomitiii^, salivation, inrosis, and constipation. Usually
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s1k-(1.
the .ipiHjtitc is iiKi-L-ascfl. hut snmctiim-s it is diminis

Tlu- -cncral mititi..n of the- b-xly is if anything'

inii.r.rvLcl, as is c idciKc-d by the- increase in weiuht (.f

tin- i)atient (luring the I'st three months an increase

wliich is m..re tlian cm \m: accounted for by the un'Wtli

uttiie n\uni. The average increase is said to be 5 lb.

I
../. J400 ^rnis. i (Uninj,' the ei^^hth month. 3 lb. I I oz.

i^x^o L;rms.. durin-; the ninth month, and 3 lb. 6 oz.

I ;40 "urms.) during' the tenth month (
Hecker and

( ia-.>ner\

\rr:v/n .vr.vA'w.^- Disturbances of the nervous system

air. to a varvin- de^'ree. the rule during; pre^Miancy.

riicy are due to the exalted ami hyper-irritable condition

,,t he nerve centres. The)- evidence themselves by the

Mci'irrence of neural^Mas. disturbance of di-iestion, hys-

terical attacks, unnatural wishes or cravings—the so-

..illed /'ioi or •'longings" of pregnancy. ---faintings,

cutaneous eruptions, and alterations in the tempera-

ment.

,"/>///<7//.f//('//.—A deposit of dark pigment usually

nccur's in the following regions : - the areola; of the breast,

the lower part of the abdomen and the groins, the axilla.-,

along a line running from the puhes t( the umbilicus or

.vcn'^as far as the ensiform caitiiage, .tud beneath the

e\i> and abnut the temples Tchloasma uterina).
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CHAI'TICR VI.

THi: niAC.NOSIS AND MANAC.KMENT OF I'KIX.NANCV.

Tli<- Diagnosis of Prfgii.iiiry — Subj.Ttive Symptoms— Objertivc

Symptoms—Till' Uoubttui, Prol),ible, .md Certain Signs of Prcg-

tiancv— Kstimation of tbi- Date of Pr<gnanry— Is the F(Hns Alive

or Dead :— Managemi-nt of Pregnancy.

Tm: Diagnosis ok Pri:(;nan(V.

()m; of the most important ciuestions that comes

before the mecHcal practitioner, is the task of dia<jnosing

the existence or non-existence of prej^nanc)-. The

diagnosis in.iy l»e all-important, and the result of a

mistake ilisastrous. The practitioner who undertakes

the considcr.ition of the cjuestion should always remem-

ber, that thou-h the evidence may be tolerablx' certain

so far as he is concerned, still the expression of his

dia^mosis must b^.- i^aarded unless abscjlute certainty

dictates it.

The dia<;nosis is based on certain subjective and

objecti\e svmptoms.

The most important subjective symptoms of preijj-

nancy are :
-

The Cessation of the Menses.— This, in all pro-

babilit)- is an in\ariable accompaniment of pregnancy.

Cases have been recorded of supjjosed menstruation

durin"' t'le first three months, i)ut such cases arc

i:iJif'-~.\
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perhaps more correctly considered to he h;emor-

rha-es of pre-nancv. At all events, it is ohvL.us that

niL-nstniation cannot occur after the decidua vera has

coalesced with the decidiui capsularis. /. r. after the third

„i,,„th. In estimating;- the value of amenorrh(ea as a

rlia-nostic sio-n, it must however he remembered that

•uncnorrh.i-a due to disease is not an uncommon con-

,lition, ])articularly in chlon.tic or an:emic -iris, and also

that slii^ht irrei,ailar h;L-morrha^^es -which the patient

niaytenn menstruation -occasionally occur in the early

months of prei,manc\-.

2 Morning Sickness. Nausea, sli<,rht retchm^\

Mr actual vomitin- when the patient wakes in the

inornin'; is a verv common accompaniment of prc--

nancv.
"

It usuallv he-ins early in the second month,

an.l 'may persist until the en<l of the fourth month

,-, Chap. XVj.

V Quickening. -This is the term ai)plied to the

.(nsation experienced by the mother when she first

Iccls the fcetal mtnements. It usually occurs about the

ci-htcenth week, but its exact date is \ariable. In a

multipara it is a sign of importance, as she is usually

able to reco-nise its occurrence, but even in her case it

i. not infrequently simulated by, or mistaken for

intestinal movements.

('4j Salivation, etc. Salivation, pyrosis, and various

nervous disonlcrs are also included under this headin-

as they are matters re-ardin- which the patient informs

the plu sician, in contra-distinction to the facts of which

he informs himself by examination. Their diagnostic

\alue is small.

The fore-oin- subjective symptoms are of slight

importance when taken b\- themselves, as the patient

niav wilfullv deceive us, or be herself deceived. But

^hen we consider them in conjunction with the olijective

^^^WI
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symptoms, and when wc find that the one confirms the

o'ther, thev then become of value.

And now to consider the objective symptoms. We

shall assume tliat there is no difficulty in the way of a

full examination of the patient. This beinj,' so. it is

best to examine her in the routine manner adopted in

disease.

The Face. In some cases there is excessive pipj-

mentation occurrin- at the sides of the nose, under the

eyelids, and abtnit the upper lip.

The Breasts.—The x arious changes which occur m

the breasts have alread>- been noted (v. page 90).

The most important of them from a diagnostic point of

view are :

—

r , a r

(1) The enlargement of the superficial veins and ot

the breast itself.
_ r ,,• ,

(2) The appearance of Montgomery s follicles

d'. Fig. 42).

(3)' The deepening of the colour of the primary

areola.

(4) The formation of tl - secondary areola.

(5) The increased firmness of the breast.

(6) The presence of colostrum.

Some of these changes have also been noticed in

cases of mvomata of the uterus and ovarian tumours.

The Abdomen.—///i/^r/'/""—During the first two

months of pregnancy there is a slight sinking in of the

abdominal wall between the umbilicus and the sym-

physis, a condition due to the sinking of the uterus

into the pelvis, owing to its increased weight. I'rom

the end of the second month onwards, the abdomen en-

larges in corresi)ondence with the period of pregnane)-.

Dirring the last three mf)nths, stri.e or line.-e gravidarum

appear as a result of the stretching of the abdominal

walls. The abdomen may also be more or less pig-

m&rwm mm mm
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mcntcfl. especially in the mickllc line and about the

-ruin.

r,'nitssion.—Wy this means, we can map out the

s;/.c of the abdominal tumour, and determine whether it

is (lull or resonant. In this manner, flatulence and

j)hantom tumours may be excluded.

Palpation.—From the third month onwards a tumour

can he felt in the abdomen, and one can determine its

size, its consistenc}-, the regularity of its surface, and the

irregularity of its cfjiiten^s. In pre<^nancy, the enlar^'eci

uterus feels smooth ami ovoid, and irrejjjularities in its

cniiteiits, viz. the fietal parts, can be felt, if prej^nancy is

sufficiently far advanced. The fcetus can be also

moved about between the two hands—that is, external

hallottement {hallottcr, tf) toss) can be obtained. As

uc examine, we notice that the uterus becomes hard

from time to time, /. e. it contracts. There is no pain

accoinpanying these contractions.

Auscultation.—Sexeral different sounds can be heard

M\cr the abdomen of a pre^'iiant woman :

—

I Ttie fcvtal In-art. This is heard from the six-

teenth to the eit^hteenth week f)nward ; it beats at the

nite of 1 20 to 160 per minute, and sounds like the

tickiiii^ of a watch. Its rate is diminished durinj^

uterine contractions and when the funis is compressed

(luriiii^ delivery. It is increa.sed owin^ to feverish con-

ditions of the mother, and after very active fcetal move-

ments. The heart is heard best over whatever part of

tlie f(etal trunk is most closel)- in contact with the

anterior uterine wall.

:2,) Tilt' uterine souffle. This is a blo\\in<; sound

produced in the ascendintf branches of the uterine

arteries ; it is heard more plainly over some parts of

the uterus than others, and, of course, is synchronous

with the mother's pulse. It has been attributed to the
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flowin.^ of blood throu-h l.'u-c tortuous arter.es. and

also t^ the altered quality of the blood •" l-U--->>

the latter circumstance determining^ the souffle as m the

venous murmur ..f an;emia. The uterme souffle is fi

heard f.wards the end of the fourth month /. r a h t Ic

earlier than the f.etal heart. It ma)- also be heard m

cases of uterine tumours— as myonvita.

(^) The fnuic or umbilical souffle. This .souffle ,s

produced in the vessels of the conl V-^-^^
lunbilical vein. It is synchr.n.ous w.th the fotal ea

and u^enerallvis caused b>- the cord lx,>.n^^ tw.sted ound

the child, or by its bein-.^ comprc-ssed beneath 1
1
e

stethoscope. Its presence is said to be ..f unfavourable

import for the rl'.ild.

L) The matcrual hcarl-soumh. If these are rai^d

they may be mistaken for the heart-sounds o the

child To avoid this .nistake the finger should ahvajs

be placed on the mother s pulse whilst auscultatmg the

foetal heart.

(5) Respiratory murmur of the motlicr.

(6) Movemeuts of the child.
, , . , „

f 7^ Friction het'weeu uterus ami abdomim^l wall.

(8,, Crepitatius muses. These are due to a,r m

uterus or abdominal walls.

(o ; The muscular susurrus. This is the term applied

to the note ^nven out by contracting muscle-fibre.

(lO) Intestiual soumls l>orhory.i::mi.

The Vulva and Vagina. ///.sy^r/A'«— 1 he vulvar

and va^nnal mucous membrane becomes <,f a bkush-

purple colour, due to venous stasis, which m turn .s the

esult partlv of the pressure of the cnlar,.ng uterus

and partly- of the increased suppl>- of blood to the pe v,s

..enerallv. This is Jacquemin's and Sp.egelbergs s.gn

of pregnancy. It is also sometime^ noticed n^ cases of

uterine myomata and ovarian tumours when they
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attain any considerable size, but, in the case of preg-

nancy, it occurs with a smaller uterine enlargement

than in the case of mjomata.

Vdj^inn/ cxamijtatiou.—A vaginal examination is

next made with the patient if possible in the dorsal

i;\n;ecological position, and it is upon the information

it t,nvcs, supplemented by the patient's history, that we

(hicfl)- rcl\- for the diagnosis of pregnancy in the early

months. First, note the consistency of the cervix. It

JKgins to sf)ften from the beginning of [)regnancy, and

this softening starting below extends upwards as preg-

iianc\- a ances, until at term it is so marked that the

cervix can hardly be felt. It is more marked in multi-

par.e than primipara;.

The next point to note is the size, shape, and con-

sistence of the body of the uterus. Its size is increased

ill projjortion to the duration of pregnancy {v. page 81);

its shape has become more globular on account of the

increase in its antero-posterior diameters ; and its

consistence is softer and more elastic.

Next X.\y to obtain interna! ballottement. It can be

1.^1 it by ])assing the fingers into the anterior fornix and

pressing suddenly upwards against the uterus. Keep

the- fingers in the s'lme position, and, if the case is

suitable, the displaced fcetus will be felt to fall back

iil)on them, causing a slight sensation of shock [choc en

rctoiir). The occurrence of this phenomenon depends

(111 two factors:— First, that the f(etus is large enough

to he felt ; secondly, that it is sufficiently movable in

tlie liquor amnii to be displaced easily. Both these

factors are present during the fourth and fifth months.

iliis sensation of ballottement can be simi'lated bj-

other conditions :—a pedunculated myoma or malignant

iiKis^cs floating in ascitic fl''id. and a large calculus

King in a distended bl- " r. 'Y\\t.chocen retour is also

S'*.^»r^ ^dm-^:
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very closclv imitated by a pulsation cf the uterine

artcrv, under certain conditions. If. when pressui^^ the

fin-eVs upwards, we compress tlie uterine artery, its

nulsati.ms cease. Tlien. as tiie pressure of the fin-ers

is invohmtarilv lessened, the arter>- beats a-a.n, convey-

in.r an impression to the fin-er similar to that ot

Fig. 43.—Hegar's sign of pregnam-y.

ballottement. This mistake is of course easily avoided

by keeping the fin-ers in the same position for a little

lon-er, when the subsequent pulsations of the vessel

wilfbe felt.

\ow atti>mpt to '4et Hei,rar's si-n of pregnancy.—the

marked softening of the lower uterine segment. It is

best obtained by passing the thumb into the vagina
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and one fin^'Lr into the rectum, and then pressing the

fmidiis downwards with the other hand on the abdo-

minal wall, so that the lower uterine segment can be

grasped between the finger and thumb (v. Fig. 43)-

If pregnancy is present, the whole lower uterine

>LL,'nient is so softened that there seems to be no con-

nection between the fundus and the cervix. At the same

time the fundus seems globular. This is a tolerably

reliable sign. It is found from the second month on-

wards, but may possibly be obtained in a non-pregnant

uterus, especially after complete or incomplete abortion.

Lastly, palpate the ureters, as they hypertrophy

during pregnancy. To find them, palpate the back of

the symphysis with the finger in the vagina, and then,

starting above at one side of the joint, draw the finger

downwards and slightly ( utwards along the back of the

])ul)es. The ureter, which here lies between the anterior

vaginal and the posterior bladder wall, is displaced

forwards against the pubes, and is felt to slip from under

tlie finger. It will require some practice to be able to

tell if it is enlarged or not. If it is felt at all by the

student it is probabl) hypertrophied, as it is difficult to

feel a non-hypertrophied ureter. While we are palpat-

ing the ureter, the increased pulsation in the lateral

fornices will also be noticed.

Now, let us consider the value of these different

-igns. They can be divided into doubtful, probable,

and certain signs, and can be classified accordingly.

Probable.

Breast changes.

Internal ballottement.

Blue colour of vagina.

Increased pulsation in

of the lateral forni.x.

Softening of lower uterine

segment.

Uoiibtful.

.V.iusea.

Siilivation.

l'i!.;nientation.

Longings.

( issation

Certain.

The foetal parts.

The fittal heart.

Movements of futiis

when felt or heard

by doitor.

p-unic souffle.

V^iy^
m

tii., .>

;

J.
—»J(^. >*w -
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Ddiilititll.

Enlargi'inciit of ab-

cluinen.

rriih.iblL-. Certain.

EnlargfiiiL'iit of the uterus,

'riic occurrtnce of inter-

iiiitti lit contractions.

Uterine souffle.

Hypertropliyoftlic ureters.

Ill default of certain si^nis, a pr()bal)le diagnosis can

be made b\ noting a corre.spondcnce between the suli-

jective and objective .symptoms. For instance, if the

duration of amenorrhcea corresponds to the .size of the

uterus, or if the date of quickening corresponds to either

of them, tlien we have a very reliable clue to the condi-

tion. The diagnosis has to be made in the early months

from any condition which may give rise to enlargement

of the uteru.s, as subinvolution, metritis, or small myo-

mata—the menstrual history will then usually suffice

for a provisional diagnosis, al.so from acquired amenor-

rhcea, due to an;emia, phthisis, change of conditions of

life, etc. The latter class of cases is much more difficult

to diagno.se, and a certain diagnosis can only be arrived

at in course of time. In the later months a diagnosis

has to be made from ovarian and uterine tumours

—

particularly m><)mata, from a.scites, flatulence, phantom

tumours, etc. The menstrual hi.story, the time occupied

by the growth of the tumour, the ab.sence of fcetal parts,

and the possibility in .some cases of .separating the

tumour from the uterus, will usually suffice to make the

diagnosis. In psciidocyesis ( n-<T£v'Sof, false ; ku»j<tic, preg-

nancy) the abdomen is resonant, and, if an aniesthetic is

administered, the tumour di.sappears.

When a diaiinosis has been made of the exi.stence of

pregnancy, we have to decide how far pregnancy has

advanced. This can Ixi accomplished by various

methods, none <>f them, unfortunately, !x;ing very e.\act.

The first way that naturally occurs to us is to count the
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wtvks tliat have claimed since the laM menstiuatinii

Ihis inethofl. althnii-li uncertain, will usually l)riii^' us

v\itliin a fortniLjhl ..t the true peri-xl, if the woman's

histnr>- is correct. We can confirni this by inquiring

Ihe .late at which tiuickenin^' occurred, especially ui

nuiitipani-. who are naturally more skilled in-detectin<;

fdtal movements. Ouickenin^' usually takes place

aliout the ei^diteenth week, but here a^'ain there may be

,ui error of about a fortni^dit. too much or too little.

Perhaps, more reliable thaii either of these methods

is the information L,nven by the hei^Hit of the uterus. If

the pelvis of the patient and the size of the uterus are

normal, then by notin- the height of the fundus we

can tell at once what month of pre^mancy she has

reached (f. pa^e 83!

H\- comparin<r the results obtained by the fore^'om^'

methods the period of pre^mancy can be estimated

tolerably exactly, and the chance of errors in the patient's

historv eliminated as far as possible.

.\ssuming that the height of the uterus tends to prove

that the menstrual historv may be reliefl on, we can tell

ai.proximatelN- the date of delivery by the methods of

\ae-;ele or Matthews Duncan. Pre<;nancy is usually

divided int . ten menstrual periods of four weeks each,

that is 280 days. Nae;.,'ele counted from the first day

of the last menstruation. He subtracted three months

from that date, then added seven days, or in leap year

six days if February were included in the time, and

counted forward a year. 1-or instance, if the i)atient

last betjan to menstruate on July i.st, count back three

months, to April 1st ; then add seven days, to April

Sih : count forward a vear ; and the result will be the

date of delivery. The method of Matthews Duncan is

Ai'^hiW different. He counted from the last day of

last menstruation, and added on nine months and three

..-Mk-dSt^ ^!K?W^^**fa«ii-- 'f.TiAf •=a*T5'^Se- '.»:•'
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days to it. If tlic mctistruation which bcj(an on July
1st cndcfl on Jul\- 5th. then nine months and three days
added on brin<rs the date to April Sth a^^ain.

When the menstrual histor\- is unsatisfactoi-\- or

cannot be obtained, we must base our calculation of the
date of delivery on the hei{,dit of the uterus at the time
of examination. In order to facilitate this calculation,

we have devised a table which enables the date of
delivery to be ascertained with ver\- tolerable accuracy
in a few moments. This table will Ix; found in the
ap|)endix.

Reckoning' from the date of (////VXr/z/wi,--, i.e. the day
on which the mother first feels the movements of the
f(etus, and supposin^r quickeninj,' to occur at the
ei^diteenth week, by addinj,^ on twent>-two weeks we
<;et the re(|uired date. The date thus found must not
Ix: considered absolute ; it is the centre of a month
duriuLj which delivery will probabl\- occur.

The last (]UL..tion to be decided is, whether the fojtus

is alive or dead. Of course, the fact that pre;4nanc>*' is

continuin-,' is usualK- an indication that the foetus is

alive. The death of the child is usually followed by
the onset of labour, but .sometimes the o\ ni may be
retained in the uterus. If the patient is the si.xth

month, and still no heart can be heard on the most
careful and rejjeated auscultation, the fcetus is probably
dead. If the woman has felt the child frequeiUl\-, and
one day noticed unusuallj- active movement, and after

that a complete cessation of movement, the Aetus is

jjrobably dead. Lastl}-, if in conjunction with these
s>-mptoms Mc find that a uterus, which steadil\- increa.sed

in size uj) to a certain day, has ceased to increase an>-

further, and rather is diminishin<v in size, the dia'niosis

IS complete.

The woman's symptoms are also of importance. If
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till- diild has Ix-'cn dead lor aii)- Icii^rtli <if time, she

l)tL;ins to lose her appetite and to become thinner and

weaker. She complains of a disa<;reeable taste in her

nmiitli, and her face assumes a yellowish tinj^je. Then,

ciii inakin^f a vaginal examination it may \m: possible to

IVlI the cranial bones loose and movable under the

•»kin. If the membranes ha\e ruptured, the fietus

(lLC()nipt)ses and a fuetid discharge comes away from the

\<iLriiia.

Tni: M WAGKMKXT OV rkKGXANCW

As pregnaiuy is a physiological and not a pathological

i..M(liti()n, it foll(nvs that its management is, in the main,

iiKivly an amplification of what ought to be the ordi-

"'">' li>;-i't-"nic precautions of a woman's life. The great ~

and for a health}- woman—the onl)' necessit}-, • .o live

(luring pregnane}- as far as po.ssible in C(jnformity with the

dictates of -lature. Her diet should consist of simple

wholesome food, without either undue restriction or

excess. The .same remarks apply to her drink. K.xces-

^i\c drinking of tea or coffee mu.st be as consistently

fiirhidden as is excessive indulgence in other stimulants.

1 he regular action of the bowels must be obtained most
c irefull}-, particularly by the use of such articles of food

a- have an aperient effect. Attention must al.so be paid

t 1 the action of the kidne}-s, and any decrea.se in the

aiiKiunt of urine carefully noted. Baths ought to Ix.'

taken to at least the extent nece.ssary for perfect per-

"ii.il cleanliness. If po.ssible the patient should take a
liaily h.'Mi, but all extremes of temperature inu.st be

a\'ii(|ed. In addition, the external genitals should be

luthed night and morning with warm water. Vaginal
'l"ur!iip,g shnnlfl not <•_ permitted unless there is a

iiecessit}- for it, such as the occurrence of leucorrhcea.
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If it is necessary, the douche shmiUI l)e a(hiiiiiislere(l at

a teiniM.ratiire of 9S" l-"., and at a l<»\v pressure. In the

matter of dress, all ^Mrments which exert an uiuhie

pressure on any part of the body must Ik; forbidden, parti-

cularly tij;ht corsets, ^auters, or strings round the waist.

In most cases the use of .1 properly adjusted alxlominal

l)elt is of value, as it supports the alxlominal wall
;

in

pluriparous women, with lax or separated recti muscles,

it is a necessity. It must not, however, l)e worn too

tit,dit. Re^nilar exerci.se in the o, '.-n air should, so far

a.s possible, Ix; taken daily. Its character will deijcnd

largely on the position and previous habits of the

patient, and on the nature of her previous prejjnancies

— if she is a multipara. In those cases in which previous

abortions or h;emorrha^es have occurrefl, special care

mu.st be taken to avoid sudden and vif)lent movements.

Long standing, excessive or too violent exercise, or the

undue prolongation of exercise, must be avoided in all

cases. Coitus should be as restricted as possible, and

in the ca.se of patients who hue had jjrevious abortions,

it should be forbidden. The mental condition of the

patient mu.st be carefully watched, and all causes of

melancholy, irritation, and fright avoided as far as

possible, while her surroundings should be such as will

promote happiness an<l an even temperament.

The due care of the brea.sts is a mo.st imi:)ortant

point, especially in primipane. The physician should exa-

mine the niijples to a.scertain if tney are of a shap'j suited

for nursing. If they are at all depres.sed, the mc^her

must be taught to draw them out gently with her

fingers .several times a day, taking care not to use undue

force, and to have perfectly clean fingers. Too violent

attempts at forming the nipple, especially when they

are made by an unskilled nurse, ofleii fe.-iult m causing

slight lacerations in the delicate skin. Then, if the
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lini^Lrs or nipples arc dirt)-, the cracks lx:ciimL' infected,

,111(1 mastitis may full.m-. In adflition to forming' the

iiipi)ks. the patient must bathe them, during' the last

llirte months, a couple of times daily, with some lotion

which will harden the skin, as otherwise a strong' and

hialth>- child will cause ;^'reat pain whilst nursin^f. The

usual lotion used is alcohol in some form—Enn dc

Cologne, whisky, or common methylated sjnrits. lie^nn

with a weak solution and gradually increase the strenj^th.

Pure whisk)' may be used, but Eaii de Colopu must he

diluted by adilin^' an ecjual volume of water. I.atio-

liuc may also be rublx.-d into the skin to make it

rl.i^tic.
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CHAPTER VII.

LABOUR AND ITS PHENOMENA.

Definition of I..il)oiir—Causes— St;i},'fs

—

I'lKiiointiui, Ultriiic Con-

tractions, AciHssory Mnsilfs of I,al)()ur, Kffect of Uterine Con-

trartions — Symptoms, Normal Labour, Aljnormal Labour —
Diagnosis.

Definition.— Labour is the Icrin applied to the ])roccs.s

wliicli severs the connection Ijetween the inotlier and

the ovum, and renntvcs the hitter from the organism of

the former (W'iiickelj. The process is chissified as

follows :

—

(ij Al)orlion, when it occurs before the formation

of the placenta, /. c. before the besinnin<j of the

fourth lunar month.

(2) Pdrtus innnatnrus, (^r n/isorrri(tj^i\\\hQn it occurs

after the formation of the placenta, but before

the child is viable, /. e. from the beginning of

the fourtii to the end of the .seventh lunar

month.

(3j /'(ir/us pii-ntalniHS, or premature birth, when it

occurs after the child has become viable, but

before full term, /. e. before the end of the tenth

lunar month.

(4j I\irtHs maturns, ^>x full-term birth, when it occurs

at the end of the tenth luiirir month.

(5j Partus serotinus, or delayed birth, when it occurs

more than fort^-one weeks iiflei Conccl>tion.
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At ])rcscnt wc are concerned only with partus

iiiiifiiriis, or full-term birth.

C<iiiscs.— It is little known what th factors ;irc

which cause a pregnant uterus to contra u ;u the tenti,

menstrual period after conception, and to :,>(.' it.- coi.-

tcnts. So far, our views are but the results of c(jn-

jccturc. We know that certain changes occur during

pregnancy, and we infer a consequence from them.

Wiiat these changes are we siiall state in a few

wnrds :
—

I \ The uterus and ovum increase in size during

piL-^nancy. In the earlier months the uterus grows

ninrc rapidly than the ovum, but in the later months

the ovum grows faster than the uterus. Hence it

ernes about that, towards the end of pregnancy, the

-lowing ovum gradually becomes too large for. and so

exerts a distending pressure upon, the uterus. The

iitLM-ine musc'e in turn reacts against this pressure, and

.Irives the ovum against the internal os, which in con-

^c(]uence begins to dilate.

2) During the entire period of pregnancy, the uterus

shi.ws a certain amount of irritability and a tendency to

contract intermittently. This irritability is especially

marked at the menstrual period, and becomes more

marked with each successive period. It shows itself by

the painless contractions of the uterus—an intermittent

sL-ries of contractions which can be felt by laying the

han<l ui^on the uterus, esoecially in the later months of

pregnancy.

'3) The cells of the aecidua vera undergo a partial

necrosis towards the end of pregnancy.

4) During and after the fifth month, large multi-

niiiicated masses derived from the syncytium appear in

the decidua basalis. The.se masses increase in number,

.md about the eiudith (jr ninth month are said to grow
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into the veins which carry the return fli)\v of blood from

the placenta! sinuses, and so obstruct the flow throuj^h

theni. As a result the blood in the sinuses c(jntains an

increased ciuantity of C'O^ s^as.

(51 There is one motor centre for uterine contraction

in the medulla oblont^ata, and excess of carbonic acid

t,ras in the ijeneral circulatir)n of the mother stimulates

it. The rapidly growing fcetus dail\- extracts more

oxygen from the maternal lilood, and returns, instead of

it, a daily increasing ([uantity of carbonic acid gas, thus

furnishing the excess of CO., necessary to stimulate the

centre in the medulla. Direct stimuli applied to the

uterus also cau.se contraction b)- means of a reflex

centre in the spinal cord, and the CO.^ in the uterine

sinuses here acts as the stimulus. On the other hand, it

may be that it is not the excess of C()._, .so much as

the diminution of ox\gen that acts thus (Rungej.

These are the facts which we know. What con-

clusif)ns ma)- we draw from theni ? We have a series

of changes occurring in the uterus and its contents,

changes that become more marked daily as pregnancy

advances. The uterus is becoming more and more dis-

tended b\- the growing ovum, and one day it must

become over-distended. The irritabilit)- of the uterine

muscle is increasing dail)'. and is tending to cause a

separation between the ovum and the uteru.s. The

necrosis of the decidual cells is paving the way for this

.separation to occur more easilj-. Once it occurs, the

ovum becomes a foreign body, and is expelled.

The f)utgrowth of syncytial ma.sses causes a venous

condition of the blood in the uterine .sinuses, a con-

dition which furnishes an ever-increasing peripheral

stimulus t!) the centres in the cord. The growth

of the f(i-tus, daily abstracting n fc oxygen from the

mother, causes a daily increasing excess of CO^ in the

. '•U'Lki'.'lU 5W" JL" -i.i .41.il- J\ ^^H nvii
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in.itLiiial blood, so fiirnisliin^ the necessary stimulus for

tliu luululla. All these are predisjjosinj^r factors ; and

(XLT increasing;, apparently come to a c x at the

tLiitli menstrual period. An excitini; cause is furnished

h\ some sudden movement—strainint,^ at stool, a violent

ciiu;^h, or the like; the period of unstable equilibrium

comes to an end and labour bef^ins.

S/iTi^rs.— Labour is divided into three stai^es :

—

(1) The first staLje, or statue of dilatation.

(2) The .second stafje, or stat,fc of expulsion.

(3) The third sta<;e, or i)lacental sta.t^e.

The first st.'iLje bet^ins with the onset of true labour

]);iins, and lasts until the full dilatation of the os and the

rupture of the membranes. Its average lentjth is, ii".

primipane, about eleven to twelve hours ; in multipane,

about si.x to ci,Li[ht hours. The second sta<;e begins

with the full dilatation of the os, and ends with the ex-

pulsion of the child. Its average duration is from one

tn two hours in primiparai, and from ten to fifteen

minutes in multipara;. The third stage begins after the

birth of the child, and ends with the expulsion of the

placenta. Its length varies greatU' according as it ends

spontaneously, or is ended artificially. If the expulsion

'if the |)lacenta is left to the natural efforts, the average

duration of this stage would be about three hours, but,

it the usual method is adopted of expelling the placenta

a- Noon as it is detached, the average duration is from

twcKe to fifteen minutes.

Tiir. Phi:n()mi;n.\ of L.vhouk.

Pnfore discussing the various phenomena of labour,

V' r shall define certain terms which will be frequently

u-i(l. These terms arc as foHow.s :

—
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Contraction.—The tcmporan- sliortcnintj uhicli occurs

in a musclc-fibre in response to a stimulus convened to

it b\- an efferent nerve.

Riiraction. —Tiie permanent shortenin<r oftlie muscle-

fibre which persists after the contraction has passed off

Relaxation.—1 he condition of the muscle-fibre in the

absence of contraction.

Polarity of the uterus.—The correlation which exists

between the contnactions of the muscle fibres of the

fundus and the rela.xation of the fibres of the cervix of

the uterus. i*rior to the onset of labour, the muscle-

fibres of the body of the uterus are relaxcc' and those

of the cervix contracted. After the onset of "abour, the

contractions of the muscle-fibres of the bf)dy are accom-

l)anied by a relaxation of the fibres of the cervix.

Cferine orifice.—The term is used to denote the

j)assa<^e which lies between the uterine cavit}- and the

vatriua at any stairc of labf)ur. At one time this

passa;4e comprises the entire cervical canal, while at

other times it only includes portions of the canal

accordin-;- to the amount of dilaiation which has

occurred \v. V'v^. 43'.

riic takiui^up of tlie eerz'ix.— This is the term applied

to the fjradual process by which the cer\ ical canal is

made continuous with, aufl so part of, the lower uterine

sej^ment.

It will prol ably help the student to understand the

phenomena of labour if we briefly summarise these

phenomena in a short account of the proces.s of labour.

At the be^iiuiiuLj of labour, the fcetus floats in the

liquor amnii in a closed sac formed b\- the membranes,

and this sac in turn is contained in another closed .sac

—the uterus. The connection between the sac formed

bv the membranes .tud the investing uterus i.: but

slii^ht, save at one point—where the placenta is

fj-. i,V.r,«, y. .l '
-,

'XU^Li.
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attached to the uterine wall, and here larf^c blood-

vessels pass from the uterus into the placenta. In

'er that the fcetus may escape from the sac in which

:s contained, the membranes must rupture, and, in

t.rdcr that it ma}- pass out of the investin<^ uterus, the

cervical canal must dilate to a sufficient size to allow it

to pass through. Further, a powerful force is necessary

ill irder to expel the fct'tus from the uterus, and to

ii\crcome the resistance which is offered to its passaije

in the maternal tissues. i'inally, the placenta has to

he detached and expelled from the uterus, and, as this

iiccurs, some mechanism has to come into play which

will obliterate the blood -ves.sels, and .so prevenl the

liainorrhajjje which would otherwi.se occur.

These various chanj^es are brout^ht about as follows :

With the beginninj^ of labour intermittent contrac-

tions of the uterus occur, with the result that the ovum
i-^ c()ini)ressed. The compressinj:^ force is "greater above

and at the sides, and least below, and, consequently, the

ii\um bulcjes downwards again.st the lower portion of

the uterus. At the .same time the polarit\- (jf the

uterus shows itself, and the fibres of the cervix relax.

Tlicii, as a result of the pressure of the ovum and of

tlif relaxation f)f the cervical fibres, the uterine orifice

-liiwly dilates. As .soon as this dilatation has reached

1 ^taije sufficient to allow the head to pa.ss through, the

inrmbranes tear, in consequence of the pressure trans-

mitted to them from the uterine contractions, and of the

li>-s of the previous support which the)' received from

tile lower pole of the uterus and the walls of the cervix.

1 he first stage of labour is now .said to be complete
;

the passage through which the ftutus is to pass is

"pen
; and the .second stage begin.,.

irom this time on, the uterine contractions, instead

"! merely causing dilatation of the uterine orifice, begin

8

pn m
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to cNUcl the f.ftus fn.m the uterus, and, in ..bedicnce

to . natural inM.ulsc which calls ..n her to supplement

then,, the patient " hears down," or. in other words, she

tries hv means of the access. .ry muscles of lahou.

//ahnost all the important voluntary muscles m her

ho<lv t.. increase the intra-abdominal pressure, and so

to increase the force which is .Irivin^^ the fcetus out of

the uterus. As a result of these forces, the f.etus ,s

,lnven i-Uo the pelvis, where room has been m pa,t

alreaclv made f^.r it by the displacenurnt upu.mls of

certain of the pelvic structures- n..tably the bladder

\s the f.etus descends, it makes more r.K,m f..r itself

bv driving the greater part of the remaining st.ucUuH.s

a;,unwards before it. The relati..ns .>t the parts of the

bonv pelvis also underg.. certai.i alterations wh.ch cause a

tc.nporar^- increase in x arious diameters. 1
he presentmg

part then reaches the vulva, and, passmg
^^''""f

'-

Later is born, and is quickly followed by the rest of the

body.' With the birth of the fcetus. the second stage is

'"'The\"ircl or final stage of labour then begins, and

consists of the expulsion of the remainder of the ovum

—/ ,• the placenta and the membranes. This process

is ac^ain brought about b>- the contractions of the uterus,

as a%esult of which the uterus diminishes so much in

sixe that the placenta is detached, and is expe led from

the uterine cavit)-, while as a result, not only of the

contraction of the uterus, but still more ..f the retraction,

the blood-vessels which run into the placenta are s<.

compressed and kinked that an>- further haemorrhage

throuuii them is prevented.

We thus see that the principal phenomenon of labour,

to which almost all the other phenomena arc due, is the

occurrence of uterine contractions, helped by the con-

tractions of the accessor)- muscles ..f labour.

^KM-
«^y-v, M MUJTTf^^
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The Contractions of the Uterus. -I'rom an obstc-

iri.iil i)i)int of view, the uterus is composed of three

parts or /.ones : -

1) /!// I'pl'cr /.otic— ///<• Upper, or Ilie Contractile,

I'lrriiic Sciiiitciit.—This zone contains tliat Dortion of

ilu' uterine muscle w liose contractions effect the expul-

Mnii of the fcetus. It is composed of fibres which run

ill all directions, and is completely covered b)- firmly

attached iieritoneum.

2 A /.ouwr Zone— t/ie Loxi'cr, or Non-coiitractile,

I'tcriiic Sciinicut.—This zone lies between the upper

uterine se^nnent and the inner os. 'Ihe junction

t)ct\\een the upper and lower se^nnents is termed the

• retraction rin},^" and corresponds to the place at which

the structure and arrangement of the muscle fibres of

tlic upper se<,nnent end (v. Fi^. 46). The muscle fibres

uf the lower zone are very loosely cfmnected with one

another, and run some circularly and others longitudi-

iialU-. In accordance with the property of so-called

pclarity of the uterus, the circular fibres of the lower

/niie relax as those of the upper uternie sej;ment

(ontraci, while the longitudinal bands, by their con-

tractions, draw the cervix upwards over the advancing

ii\ uin.

3) The cervix.—This zone comprises that portion of

the uterus which lies below the inner os. It contains

( irciilar fibres, which act similarly to those found in the

Inwcr segment.

.\ccordingl\-. we .see that the uterus is a most

Minplcxly formed hollow mu.scle. During pregnancy

the fibres are in a condition of relaxation, with the

xceution of the circular fibres of the cervix which

'Vf- in tonic cortraction. As .soon as labour begins the

' "lulition is reversed. The fibres of the upper segment

1 the longitudinal fibres of the lower .segment con-
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tract, .nd the circular fibres <,f the lower segment and

,.f the cervix simultaneous!)- relax.

The contractions of the uterus possess four charac

teristics : -They are intermittent, penstalt.c. mvolun-

t-jrv and nainful. , ,

At the be,inninu^ of labour contractions occur only at

,..;i^Lrv^. a period of perhaps an h.^c^^^^

,^.t:veen each. As the first sta.^e proceeds. ^^^^^
,nore fre.juent. and. on an avera^^e. ..ccur e^er^ u^

"inutes lurin. the takin^^ up of the cerv.x and e^er>

:'. three nrinutes durin, the dilatation of the u enne

orifice. During the second stage they ^--
J^^^-

every five to ten minutes, and mcrease m frequcnc

unt during the birth of the fietus they are almost c v

im >r After delivery, the contractions, as a rule,

c
- c tor from five to fifteen minutes, and then recur

'vev five minutes or so. until the placenta has been

dechedud expelled fron. the uterus. The durat.on

;! ^rtlnlraction laries according to the stage oHabcjun

At the he-inning of lab'>"»- '^ contraction lasts a teu

fcco s a^d gradually increases in <lurat.on un ,1

:;;:^;ng;heseo:^d stage it lasts from thirty t,.mnety

seconds. .. ^„„ „,,r:

It is probable that the uterine contractions are ptr

sta tic in charac- ^r. but this has not been defimtel)

S m ed. and, even those who believe in the.r pen-

^:::Zulo have not agreed upon the<^^^^^^
the wave travels. According to some, it begins at the

cervK.iKl passes upwards, but the more general opinion

"thati; begins in \he region of the tubes and passes

downwards towards the cervix.

The involuntary character of the contraction is

common U. all uns\riped muscle fibr. The occurrence

of contractions is, h.nvever. attected by ps>ehical m

fluences. such as may arise from the presence of a

a'---.'. -JtV-
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stranger in the '"oom, dread of pain, and such-like

CiUlSCS.

The painful nature of uterine contractions—a fact to

uiiich the term " pain " as applied to these contractions

owes its origin—is one of their most marked charac-

teristics. The pain occurs at the height of the con-

traction, which begins and ends painless y. lis site.

cause, and nature vary according to the perit.d of lateur.

The preliminary pains— dolores presagientes— which

usually usher in labour are very irregular in their

occurrence, and are felt over the abdomen generally.

The)' are not severe in character, and are probably due

tn the increased force of the hitherto painless uterine

contractions and to beginning dilatation of the cervix.

During the first stage of labour the pain is principally

referred to the region of the sacrum, and, to a slighter

extent, to the sides of the uterus. It is chiefly due to

tlic: stretching of the cervix, and to a less extent to the

contractions of the uterus, and is of a dull and aching

cliaracter. With the advent of the second stage, and

the in --ease in the strength of the uterine contractions,

tlic i)ain becomes more severe. It is felt in the uterus,

due t(j the compression of nerves situated in the uterine

V all ; in the sacrum and pelvis generallx .
due to the

stretching of the vagina and perin.eum ; and in the

thi-hs and legs, due to pressure upon the sacral plexus.

1 )uring this stage the pain grows in severity, and reaches

a climax during the passage of the head over the

l)crina;um, when it is described as being of a violent

tearing or cutting character. During the third stage

tlu pains are felt principally in the uterus, and are

proliiibly due to the compression of the uterine nerves.

A-^ a rule they are not severe.

Ihe round ligaments contract synchronously with

li:- uterine muscle, of which they must be regarded as

r«^ s '.^'nwiF j-r'i»\'iv
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an extension. Their effect is t<> draw the uterus down-

wards, and so to counteract the tendency of the fundus

to rise upwards.

The Contractions of the Accessory Muscles of

Labour. -The accessor}- muscles, wliicli come to tlic

aid of the uterine muscle flurinj; the period of e.xpul-

sion, consist of almcst all the important voluntary mus-

cles of the body. Primarily, they consist of those

muscles which can aid in diminishing^ the size of the

abdominal cavity ; while secondarily they consist of

the muscles of the limbs, which, by fixing the thorax

and pelvis, give to the other muscles a point iVappiii.

The effect of the contracti(jn of the auxiliar>' muscles

is to cause a uniform pressure over the body of the

uterus, and so both to expel he uterine contents aiui

also to drive the uterus as i )le downwards. This

latter action is of importance, inasmuch as it tends to

prevent the excessive thinning which might occur in the

lower uterine segment if the upper segment was free to

rise, as its tendency is, in the abdominal cavity.

The Effect of the Uterine Contractions on the

Uterus.—The first effect of the contractions on the

uterus is lo cau.se a considerable increase in pressure

inside the cavity of the uterus. At the same time, the

longitudinal diameters of the uterus are increased, owing

to the expr.nsion of the lower uterine segment, the

transverse diameters are diminished, and the wall is

increased in thickness. If the contents of the uterus

were compressible a diminution in the size of the cavity

would result, but as they are incompressible an increase

of the uterine ])ressure occurs, with the result that the

ovum tends to bulge in whatever direction it is subjected

t') the least resistance. This area of least resistance is

found in the neighbourhood of tht^ os internum, partly

because the muscle fibres are fewer at this part of the

^
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ntnu^ tli.m tlicy ,irc flscuhcTL'. ;in(l partl.v on aca.iint -.1

iitniiif pnlarity. which causes these fibres to relax as

tlu- fuiKhiN contracts. 'I'he contimiancf of uterine c<in-

ti,uli..ns leads to the followiii- important chanj^es :

—

I ) The takin.1,' up of the cervix.

(2, The dilatation of the uterine orifice.

^; 'ilie expansion of the lower uterine se;^Miient.

44 _l)i,nrr,,nini.tti.- representation of the manner in whit h the

rervix is taken up in the ease of a primipara. Ko. Os externam.

i.o. Os internum, c.c. Cervical canal, v. Uterus.

(4j The diminution in .size of the upper uterine

segment.

I; T/ir takiui^ "P of the a-re'/.v.—The taking up

..f the cervical canal into the lower uterine se-^nnent is a

process which differs in detail and in f!ei,'ree in the case

Mf priniipar;e and multipanu. In both cases, the

iiu^chanism by which it is accomplished is similar, and

-insists first I'n the ^^raduai r,oflening which occurs i.i the
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cervical tissues durin- prc-nancy ;
sccn„.ll>, in the

contraclions uf the lunMitu.lmal utciiiic rthrcs uliich

draw ii|) the ccr\i\ «>vcr the advancin- nviiiii; and

Kk;. 4S — ni^ij;r,iiiini,it:<- u pri-Miitation of llir iimut . r in wliirh the

ctTvix is taken up in the ease of a ninltip.ir.i. (The ietter-. are the

same as in Ki>;. 44'.

tliirdl)-. in the contractions of the ujiper uterine sri;ment

wliich drive tlie ovum downwards.

In i)rimi])ar;e, at the het,n_nnint,r .
.abour, the cervix

presents more or less its characteristic outline and lent,rtli

and both the internal and external os are closed.

Ilic process of takiiiLj up closel\- resembles the effect

which would be produced by pushin^^ a cone ihrouj^'h
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tlR (rrvical canal from alx)vc duuinvanls (;•. Fi^. 44 •

liist, till- iiUcriial os dilates, and its Dutliiic is practical!)-

!,„t. TIkii the siipra-va^'inal portion of the cervical

( ,mal dilates in a similar manner, and then the infra-

\aLiinal portion. The takin^^ up of the cervix is now

inmplcte, the uterine and cervical cavities are continuous

v.ith one another, and the uterine orifice is alone en-

cl.psed by the thinned-out ed-^'es of the external <••

In multipanc, on the other hand, the cervix at the

l)('.;innint,^ of labour has lost its ori^'inal contour to a

vinin^f extent. The external os is already patulous,

,iii(i will admit one or two fingers, so that whereas in

priniipane the upward passage of the e>. ining finger

IS checked hy the resistan. of the external os, in

imiltipane it is checked by tlie resistance offered by the

Mi))ra-vaginal portion of the cervix, or even b>' the

iiilcrnal os. This is probably due to the increased

d'^ree of .softening which is present in these cases, i-nd

iU(. to the effect of former lacerations of the cervix. In

Mich cases the taking up of the cervix is not so com-

pL e as in primipara: (f. Fig.s. 44. 45)- The first step

ciMisists in the dilatation of the internal os. followed by

the dilatation f)f the supra-vaginal portion of the cervical

canal. The process of taking up is now complete, and

llic uterine orifice is enclosed b\- the greater part of the

mfra-vaginal portion of the cervix. Con.sequently,

\hcreas in primipar.e the uterine orifice is encircled

li\ the thin, almost paper-like, edges of the os externum,

1:1 multipara; it is encircled by blunt, comparatively

iliick edges, formed by the lower half of the cervical

ti-^iie.

2 The dilaUxtioH of ihe uterine orifice.—The dilata-

ti .11 of the uterine orifice is brought abtjut by the dis-

1' iiding pressure exerted on its edges by the descending

• um, and by the contractiuu.-^ of the longitudinal band>
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..f muscle fibre, whicli dniu the remaining' portions <.f

tlic cervix uinvanls. As soon as this upward retraction

of the cervix is so conii)lete that ahiiost ail trace of

cervical projection has disappi ired, dilatation is com

-

l)lcte, and the utero-cervical and va-inal cavities are

continuous. Durin^r the dilatation of the cervix, the

cervical -lands (XHir forth lar-e (luanlities of mucus,

which materiallx- facilitates the expulsion of the fu.-tus

Flo. 46.-The position of the rttra.tion ring at the besrinning of l.bour.

A'.A'. Retraction ring. «./. Internal os. o.r. h.iternal os.

by its lubricatin;4 effect on the walls of the i^enital

canal.

( 7,
^ T/if expansion of the /owcf uterine segment.—

The chan-es which take place in the lower uterine

set;ment durin<i labour are of the t^reatest practical iin-

pcrrtance. At the bet^inniiiL; <>f labour, the lower uterine

st-i^inent comi)rises the /one between tlie retraction rin.i(

and the t>s int.rnum. and is about 2-\ inches in depth.

When the taking' up of the cervix is complete, the

lower uterine si-rinent is increased in si/e by the
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,i(l(lc(l portion of the cervical tissue. Above the

ritraction riii^^, tlie uterine muscle contracts and retracts

(kiriiiLj labour. Helow it, the muscle rela.xes, with the

exception of the lonj^itudinal bands, which draw the

cervix ujiwards. With each contraction of the uterus

the capacity of the ui)per segment diminishes, while the

capacity of the lower seL,niient increases owin^ to the

descent of the ovum. The combined effect u{ these

Fi(,. 47.—The position of the retraction ring afltr an unduly prolonged

l.ibuur. A'.A'. Retraction ring. o.i. Internal os. o.e. External os.

I lian<;es in the upper and lower .se<jments is to produce

an actual elon<;ation of the uterus, which persi.sts even

after the head has pas.sed completely into the pelvis.

.At first the diminution in size of the upper .segment

occurs and pas.ses off with each contraction ; but, as

labour continues and retraction becomes more marked,

I acli contraction leaves the ca\ ity of the upper segment

--h'ghtly smaller than it was liefore. It is obvious that,

>o long as the fcetus is completely contained in the

iitciii.>, this gradual diminution in size of the upper seg-
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I

ment must be accompanied by a corresponding increase

in size in tlie lower segment. This increase, under

normal circumstances, is obtained by the taking up of the

cervix, and as soon as this prf)cess is complete and the

uterine orifice dilated, the advance of the ftetus renders

further expansion unnecessary. If, however, there is any

(obstacle :o the birth of the fcetus, then the progressive

retraction of the upper segment necessitates an increased

amount of expansion of the lower segment. The

greater this obstacle is, and, consequently, the longer

labour continues, the greater will be the increase in size

of the lower segment, until, finally, if labour continues

sufficiently long, the lower uterine segment becomes so

thinned by expansion that it yields to the [pressure of the

fcetus, and a rupture of the uterus occurs (v. Fig. i 70)-

In normal cases the retraction ring, / -.'. the junction

between the upper and lower uterine segments, is not

apparent, but in cases of prol(jnged labour it may be

felt through the abdominal walls as a depression running

obliquely across the uterus, at first a little above the

symphysis, and, finally, perhaps in the region of the

umbilicus (:'. page 6
1
). Accordingly, we see that the

position of the retraction ring, if it can be ascertained,

affords important information as to the effect of the

contractions on the uterine muscle fibre.

The functions of the Unver uterine segment are

two in number. In the first place, as will be readily

understood, unless it existed the uterine contractions

could not bring about the expulsion of the ftetus.

If the entire uterus had an identical arrangement

of muscle fibre, the contraction of the latter would

merely tend to compress the ovum. When, however,

the lower segment of the uterus contains fibres which

apparentl)- act in a reverse manner to the fibres of the

upi)cr .segnienl, .ind so provide a place inLo which the

I'i
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contractions of the latter can drive the ovum, its expul-

^i(Hl from the uterus is possible. Consequently, the first

function of the lower se^nnent is to facilitate the

expulsion of the fcetus.

The second function of the lower uterine se^nnent is

to form a ring, which prevents the descent of the pre-

senting part until the uterine orifice is suflficientlj-

dilated to allow it to pass. Into this ring the presenting

head is driven by each contraction in such a manner

that the two together act as does a ball-valve. This

action is very important. IVior to each contraction of

tile uterus, the liquor amnii which surrounds the body

of the fcetus is in free communicati)n with the liquor

:unnii which lies in front of the head. If this com-

munication persisted during a contraction, the result

would be that a quantity of liquor amnii would oe

forced in front of the head, and that in consequence, the

tension on the membranes lying over the dilating cervix

would be so great that they would rupture long before

tiic uterine orifice was fully dilated. Instead of this,

however, each contraction drives the head so firmiy into

the embrace of the lower segment that all communi-

cation between the hind-waters and the fore-waters is

temporarily shut off, ? ' that, consequently, the tension

on the membranes increased in proportion as the

head descends. T n-valve action is further of im-

portance at the tim* . membranes rupture, inasmuch

,>s it prevents the escape of the liquor amnii which

surrounds the body of the fcetus. But, for it, as soon

as the membranes ruptured, the liquor amnii would all

How away and, perhaps, carry down the cord.

(4) Diminution in the si::e of the upper uterine

u^went.—As we have already seen, contraction of the

uterine muscle during labour results in a temporary

liminution in size of the upper segment and the
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conscviucnt expulsion of the fcetus, while retraction

results in a permanent and proLjressive diminution

Flo. 48.—Median sertion of the pelvis and uterus just before labour.

A, li, c. The posterior triangle which is pushed downw.trds in front

of the advancing head, d, f., f. The anterior triangle which is in

great pari drawn upwards over the advancing head.
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.111(1 the consequent adaptation of the uterus to its

liNScned contents. Acconhn^dy, durin-,^ the first and

second sta;4e, the uterine ca\ it\- becomes smaller as

the fcetus is expelled, and its w. s at the same time in-

crease in thickness ; during the third stage the cavity

is onl\- sufficiently large to contain the placenta ;
while,

subsequent to the expulsion of the latter, the ca\ it)- is

uiiK- potential. The effect on the uterine vessels, of

the diminution which occurs after delivery, is obvious.

During the period of a contraction, the uterine vessels

arc temporarily compressed and twisted, and, as a result

I if retraction, their permanent obliteration is effected.

During the process of detachment of the jjlacenta. how-

ex er that IS. Ixifore retraction is complete—some loss

mI" blood normally occurs. The average amount is said

to Ix; four ounces before the expulsion of the placenta,

and six ounces with the placenta and membranes.

The Effect of the Uterine Contractions on the

Pelvic Contents and Perinaeum.—The manner in

\\liich the pelvic cavity is temporarily emptied of its con-

tents, in order to afford room for the passage through it

of the f(i;tal head, con.stitutes one of the mo.st interesting

piienomena of labour. The contents of the pelvis, as

seen in antero-posterior section, are .so arranged as to

funn two triangles, separated from one another b)- the

\aginal slit—an anterior and superior triangle, and a

posterior and inferior triangle (1'. Kig. 48). The struc-

tures contained in the anterior triangle are intimately

( niinected with the cervical tissues, while the structures

t niitained in the posterior triangle are quite independent

it' an\- uterine connection.s. As the cervix is drawn

iijjwards by the contraction of the longitudinal bands of

imiscle fibre, it draws up with it the greater part oi Mie

tnictures in the anterior triangle. In this manner the

'.'ad '.er, which at the beginning of labour la)-, if empt)',
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entirely below the pelvic brim, is drawn u]) out of the

])e!\is into the alxloinen. The structures in the anterior

Fr<;. 49.—Frozen inedinn scrtioii of a paiiiiit who ilii >l m l.ib.itir .it the

end of th<.- first st.-iijc. /..liver, .V. Stonvieh. Pa. I'anrre.i-. D.

nnodenuni. 11. Aortn. I'l. Fl.iiiiit.i. rr. Retrartion riritj. HI.

Bl.idder, oe. C)s externum, u. Uretlira. M. Membranes. A'.

Rectum. (Hrnttn.)

triangle, which arc not connected with the cervix, vi/:.,

the lower third of the va.-^nnal wall and the urethra are

^>PWaP9PHHHB
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pushed (Idwinvanls in front of the prcscntiiii,' part. As
the |)rcscntin.L( part ilcsccnds it pushes before it the pos-

ii) riu- s.iiiii' st.-(tii)ii ,is Kijj. 4g, ihu fcitiis biing rtinovcd /'!.

I'liiciU.i. rr. Fictraction ring. (". Tht- luwer iitt;rinu segmuiit and
ihi- rirviial cavity, lu: Os extLriiiiin. V. Vagina. This section
>liuws al.so the conditioii of the pelvis after the removal of its con-
tents as has been described. (Uriiuii)

t' nnr lrian.i,fle, which, as we have mentioned, is

uiialtectetl by the retraction of the cervix. In this

9
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manner the lower p •rlion of tt\c rectum, the perinjval

body, aid tlie muscles of the pjlvic flo )r are i)Ushe(l

(louir- s by the presenting' part (i"'. Ki;4s. 4^, 50)-

As me presenting' part descends, it obstructs the

return flow of hlow i" the veins, and the consecpient

rise in intra-vnious pressure, aided by the natural

liyperiL-mic condition of the va<,nnal mucous membrane,

causes a serous transudation from the vessels into the

peri-va^nnal and perin;eal tissues and on the surface

of the va^dnal mucous membrane. This transudation

renders the tissues more distensile, and so capable of

dilating' to the necessary extent without laceration,

Inirthcr. b\- increasing' the amount of va<,nnal dischar^'c.

it reduces' the friction between the vaj,nnal mucous

membrane and the skin of the Aetus to a minimum.

The Effect of the Uterine Contractions on the

Pelvic Joints and Ligaments.— All the cellular and

comiective tissue of the pelvis becomes softened,

(edematous, and hyi)ertroi)hied during' pre<,niancy. The

various pelvic li<,';iments undert^o a similar - han<;e,

es])eciall\- just prior to jiarturition. These han<,'es

enable an increased amount of movement to taKe {)lace

at the various joints, and the mobility of the sacrum

especially is increased. The pressure of the f(etal head

when i)assinii the brim is thus enabled to drive the base

of the sacrum backwards, increasint:j thereby the con-

ju^'ate diameter of the brim and diminishin,^' that of the

outlet. Later, when the head has descended further,

the lower portion of the bone is driven upwards and

backwards, and the outlet is widened, while at the same

time the promontory projects more prominently

forwards. Even -greater relaxation occurs at the

s> mphysis pubis, and sometimes at the end of pre-;-

n'anry thi- pubic bone-, can be made to move upon one

another at this articulation. During labour the bones

msm
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Ik come slightly separated, and thus increase the size of

the i)clvic inlet.

The Effect of the Uterine Contractions on the
Ovum.—As we have seen, the first effect of ^he uterine

contraction^ on the ovum is to cause the latter to bul<re

in the direction of least resistance. At the same time,

tile lower uterine seijment is drawn upwards over the

ovum, and .so there is a .separation, to a greater or less

extent, of the membranes from the underlying decidua,

I' 11.. .sr. -Diagram rt-presentinij the cfft-ct of " j;i-iier,il rontent.s' pres-
sure" after rupture of the membranes.

.1 process which is accompanied by slight bleeding.
I his blood, mingled with the mucus which comes from
the cervical glands, produces the .so-called "show"
wliich usually u.shers in labour. .Another result of this

• Ictachment of the membranes is the formation of the
^o-called "bag of membrane.s," the term applied to that
pan of the membranes which is felt protruding through
till- uterine orifice during labour. No further change
takes place in the ovum until the dilatation of the
CI rvix is complete. Then, in con.sequence of the loss

"I support which the undilated portion of the cervix
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nrcviouslv a.rnished, the .ncnhnu.cs r^vi^^^;^^-^^"^^

,,. relation of the foetus to ^1- --
f .^^^^.,,,,,,

contractions of the utcrn.c "^^^^^^^^ .rcaticm

i„ the intra-utcrinc pressure, and '- ^
'l^,.^^^,^,,^

,
•„/..-

f .. f,.r.-.- whicli is sonietnnes termed the i,tHin

If the fu.-tus is floatu^u n. the
}^

...mbranes bein, unruptured --^J^^^ ^^-l,,
,,, ,,fi,.a, this ^e acts

^^^.^^^^^
pressure over all liiirts ul the i.ti" .

,„cs n,.t tend ... .Iter the ,..s,l,..n .. he a
^^

however, the ,-«cntm« part .s R^''^, ' „ „„,r

, of such a "7- ;-',::;;:^^^^ ^n,elou,ltuaina,
Uterine segment, then the cunir

^^^.^^.^t upwards

'>-l;He:ira"x'"--:r::^;d,«=tieen..
until there IS a ^iru

.,„«! as this occurs, the

and the 1-sentn.g h.ad A.
^^^^^^^^ ,,, .^e

hind-waters are shut off om t

^^^^,,,,^itted to

.' general contents pressure -s o
^^^^

t^;; ^tal body and such part of tl^uj.;^
^^

this girdle of c.ntact ,f.
-^-'^^^^.^^ ,,,,re acts on

force equal to the genera "^tra-ut^r e p

^ f fi,.. lii-id \vh ch IS above tne giriue

the part ,,f tl e I e, <1 »h.
^his f.,rce acts

""r .. er ebae..f the hea.l. and onseMuenUy

:;;:*::^:;:a:::uerthe.,.:^,...^

.....J4*,:J"JSL..|
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, ,,„us into play. Tlic circular fibres of the uterus con-

11, u tin- strouKly. cause a diminuti-.u in its transverse

and antero-i»"^terior diameters, and so exert a lateral

,„v.sure upon the f.etus. This pressure tends to

.tiai-liten the f.etal Ixxl) and brings aliout an actual

nu rciise in its len^'th of about an inch and a ([uarter. This

|„in-s thefur.dal pole of the Aetus into contact with the

funcrus of the uterus, with the result that the cntrac-

tiuns of the lon;4itudinal fibres pnxluce a force which

act", directh- downwards on the fundal pole (v. V'vj;. S^)-

Kui. 52—Diagram representiiiR " foetal axis pressure."

riie resultant of these two forces—the circular force,

uhich strai-htens the f.etal body, and the downward

Inrcc. uhich acts on its fundal pole—is a force termed

• /a'hi/ axis /pressure," which acts directly do he body

Ml the f(Ltus and is transmitted to the head through

the spinal column. This force, therefore, does not act

uniformly over the base of the head, and consequently

1^ capable of producing a change in the relation between

•he head and the trunk.

\^ ^<«>n as die membranes have ruptured, the con-

iratiiuns of the uterus drive the fcttus downwards.
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W'Ik'ii tlie presenting |)art n iclu's the i)cl\ic floor it lifs

on tlic levator ani muscle, fH;neatli winch lie- the

|)erin;iu;n. As each contra* tion nrs, ; is driven

downwards a little, an<l, in it^ desci nt ' ra-^ downw irds

and forwards Inith of these strucui!'.> Mien, as the

contraction passes off, the presentiii . part i<^ lUi recedes,

forced upwards by the resistin,^; vat'"- ai i muscle.

This procedure recurs several times, et. !i t,ine 'he

jjresentinj^f part coininj^ a little lowi •! in t' t me Ixsore.

but each time slipping back ajjain . lo its farmer {>'>!-

tion. Kinalix , however, there comes a toutrai ion f

suflPicient strength to dri\e the presentinj.^ part l«tween

the lateral divisions of the musc'i in such a manner
that it is cau<^ht at)ovc its j^realest convexit\ and

consequently is held in this position. When this

occurs the head no lon'^^^er recedes, but remains in the

j)osition into which it was drivei! h\- tiic contraction.

The next contraction then is able to drive it out, ,uid

during this process the maximum distension of lir-

perinajum occurs. Tlie remainrler of the li^iuor amni
accompanies and follows the birth of the fa'tus.

The various alterations in the position and the atti-

tude of the ftetus which occiii durinj^ it-^ expulsif^ are

termed "the mecha-' in of labour," and as the)- difff r

accorch'nj; to the presentation of the fcetus, they will

be discussed in the chapters on the various presentations.

In acUhtion to these alterations, chanties t ' e place

in the 'lape of the ftetal head as a result of the

j)ressure it underjjoes in its passage tinough the pelvis.

These changes are known as the mould iig of the head,

and result in a diminution of those diameter^ w hich are

most compressed with a compensatory elongation

of those which are tiot compres.sed. .\s h,is been already

shown., tlie moulding of the lu^-id is rendered possible

by the presence of the sutures and '. >ntanelles. The

SitBSISSSSSm
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The iitractions of die uteri. .- urn shortly after

the l.'rtl if the vus, and cause the detachment and

the ivpiilsio! of c placenta and the decidua. The

ex ot .'.i.^jhai!'- which these processes are •ffected

lai u re 'a: d as clearl)' ascertained. The simplest
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and coiniiK.nly accepted explanation is that of Schultzc.

lie considered tliat the placenta was first detached in

conseciuence of the shrinkaL;e which occurs in the

placental site as tlie uterus contracts down after the

birth of the fietus ; that blood escaped from the uterine

vessels into the retro-placental si)ace thus formed, com-

pleted the detachment, and at tlie same time (Irove

the placenta downwards into the membranes with its

fietal surface 1\ in- lowest ; and that the contractions of

the uterus, actin<^ on this h;ematoma, completed the

expulsion of the placenta from the upi -r se^jment of the

uterus. Matthews Duncan, on the other hand, con-

sidered that the placoiita, after its detachment, was

cxjjelled from the uterus with its lower border first, and

that it passed throut,di the retraction rint; as a button

passes throu^fh a button-hole.

Schultze's explanation accounts probabl\- for all cases

except those in which the placenta extends almost or

(juite into the lower uterine se^nnent. In such cases a

h.x-matoma in all probability does not form, or, if it

forms, the accumulated blood escapes before there is

enou^di to influence the attachmer.t or position of the

placenta, which is probably wholly detached by a slip of

the uterine wall u\>in\ it. It is probable that, in these

cases, Matthews Duncan's explanation of the mechanism

of expulsion is correct.

:il

TiiK SvMrioMS «)i- Laisoi'r.

The sxmptoms of the ijatient diirinL; labour must lx>

considered under two headintis :

—

(A) The symptoms of normal labour.

(H) The symptoms of prolon^^ed labour.

(\) Symptoms of Normal Labour, -iiie symptoms

of the patient at the be},nmiin;4 of the first stage are ver\-
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sli!.;ln, and she may ^x; al)lc to follow her usual occupa-

tions, except when a contraction occurs. As the sta<,'e

;i(l\ances, the contractions Ixjcome more frequent more

|)ainfiil, and last lon,t;er. 'I'he pulse and ^Mnperature

amain normal, except for a slij^ht quickei.n-,' of the

Inrmer during a pain. At the end of the second sta<,re,

and just before the rupture of the membranes, vomiting

\cr\- connnonly occurs.

The symptoms of the .second stage are more marked

than are those of the first, since the increa.sed strength

of the uterine contractions and the descent of the fcetus

into the vagina add to the patient's sufferings. The

pulse-rate is considerably increased during a contraction,

and the rate of respiration is similarly in- eased imme-

diately after the contraction has passed off. The tem-

IH ratine is often raised from half a degree to a degree.

.\s the f(etus descends and pre.s.ses upon the rertum,

the patient experiences a strong desire to go to .stool.

.\rter the birth of the child there is a marked ameli-

oration in the .symptoms, so that the patient lies in a

nstful and contenterl condition. The temperature

uMiall>- is at first slightly higher than during the pre-

vious stages, while the pulse-rate falls. The uterine

(ontractions return from five to fifteen minutes after the

Itirth of the child, and then recur every few minutes

until the placenta is expelled from the uterus. These

contractions do not, however, cau.se any great degree of

lii-^comfort to the patient.

d.) Symptoms of Prolonged Labour.— It is of ex-

tnine im])ortance to recognise the symptoms of unduly

prolonged labour as soon as the>- appear, as serious

consequences may occur owing to the patient being

allow ed to remain too long undelivered.

The earliest indication that labour is unduly pro-

; i,-.d is afforded by the pul.se rate and the tempera-
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turc ; and, of the two. the former is the more important.

The pulse increases in freiiuencw and from a rate of 70

to So heats per minute, it ma>- attain a rate of anything,'

from 100 to 160 heats. The occurrence of a rise of

temperature is not so constant, and does not achnit of

c,uite the same interpretation. It usuall\- imphes that

a sH-^ht septic infection of the patient has occurred, due

to the decomposition of Hquor amnii in the vagina, a

condition which, of course, is indirectly the result of the

prolonged labour.

The next intlication to appear is a change in the

character of the uterine contracticjns. The exact change

that takes place differs according to the cause of the

prolongation of the labour. If the prolongation is due

to some obstruction to delivery, the contractions become

more frequent, more violent, and more painful, and

finally, losing their intermittent character altogether,

become tonic or continuous. As a result of this, the

ab<lomen of the ritient becomes extremely te:Kler, and

the uterine walls become so firm that it is impossible

satisfactorilx- to palpate the ftttal parts. If, however, the

prolongation t)f labour is due to weakness of the con-

tractions or of the voli'-itary efforts of the patient—

a

condition which mav Ix; primary, or ma\- be the result

of lontr continued efforts to overcome an obstruction,

the contractions, instead of b'>coming stronger, gradually

die awa\-. and ma_v entirel\- disappear. In some cases,

the_\- return again after the patient has rested ; in other

cases, a condition of" missed labour" results, and a dead

fiL'tus is retained in the uterus.

While these changes in the character of the pains are

taking place the appearance of the [)atient also alters.

Her face is drawn and anxious and expressivt; of the

degree of intensit)- of the suffering which she has under-

gone. Her lips become dr_\-, and .sordes accumulate
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,il)()ut them. Tlie tongue becomes dry and coated, and

nausea and vomitinLj ma\' occur.

Tlie remaininjr symj)t(jms of prolonged labour are as

fdllows :
—

1 ) The rising of the retraction ring to a height of

more than an inch and a half above the sym-

physis (v. page 1 24).

'2) Ballooning of the upper part of the vagina, the

result of the retraction of the cervix.

(3) Dryness of the vagina, due to the failure of the

cervical .secretions.

(4) Standing out of the round ligaments, the left of

which, as a rule, alone is felt (7'. page 117).

The Diagnosis of Labour.

It is often a difiicult questioi, to recognise whether

iir not the patient has entered upon the first stage of

l.i!)our. Later, when she is having strong labour pains,

there is no difficulty in mak ; a diagnosi.s. Also, in

man)- cases, we may say definitely that the patient is

not in labour at the moment of examination, but still

uo are unable to sa)- that she will not be in labour

\s ithin the next hour. Often such patients are sent out

lit" a hospital in the morning obviously not in labour,

and return the same evening, perhaps as a case of street

(ii'liver\-.

To decide the question, a careful examination of the

l)atient must be made. Her",; by palpating the

alxlomen, and notice if the pre ..t 1 5 part is fixed, and

il the uterus contracts interm " ' iy. The fixity of

the head is a tolerably reliable guide in multipara;, but

is of no value in primipara.*. In the former, as a rule

tlic head does not become fixed until well on in the first

:aL'c ; in the latter it is fixed for the last three or four

lea
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weeks .)f prctinancy. Ihcc are, however, several con-

ditions wiiich prevent the head from fixing' at its proper

time. These are, speakint^ j,'enerallv, anythin^r which

either offers an obstruction to the descent of the head,

or causes a disproportion between the size of the latter

and the size of the brim or cavity of the pelvis {v.

pa^re 59) In the absence of these conditions, the rule

.riven above may be relied on ;
and, if we find the head

fixed in a multipara, she probably is in labour. If

uterine contractions can be felt, find out if the patient

complains of pain during them,—that is it the con-

tractions are painful or painless. The presence of

painless contractions may be taken as a sure indication

that she is not in labour, (^f painful contractions that she is.

A vaginal examination must next be made, with a

view to discovering whether the cervix is dilating or not.

If it is only slightly dilated, the patient may not be in

labour. C^ne often finds in the case of multipanv, an

external os the size of sixpence a considerable time

before labour has set in. In primipane, however, the

external os does not dilate until the patient has been

for some time in labour.

There is one other point of slight importance, namely,

the occurrence of the so-called " show," a blood-stained

mucous discharge that comes from the cervix and

vulvar glands for one or two days ix:fore labour sets m.

It has been already discussed {v. page 131).

One can usually decide whether the patient is in the

first or second stage by noting the character of the

contractions. In the first stage, the latter are solely

uterine contractions, but in the second stage voluntar)-

bearing-down efforts are added. Further, the history

of the patient, or a vaginal examination, informs us if

the mcmbratK-s have ruptured or not, and so at once

settles the point.



CHAPTER VIII.

CEPHALIC PRESENTATIONS.

V.it.x Prc:,Lntation : Definition, Frequency, /Etiology, Positions,

Diagnosis, Mechanism, Abnormal Mechanism, Moulding.

Till: term cephalic presentation includes all forms of

head presentation (v. page 43).

VERTEX PRESENTATION.

Definition.—\ vertex presentation is the term applied

I., that presentation in which the head presents, and the

vertex, or space between the anterior and posterior

tuntanelles, lies lowest {v. Fig. 54)-

Frcqucttcv.—Vertex presentation is said to occur m
•ibnut 9 5- 53 per cent, of all full-term cases. At the

Rotunda Hospital, amongst 3 5.000 cases of labour

nccurring after the beginning of the fourth month,

vertex presentations occurred in 95*88 \y^x cent. In

this number, fontanelle presentations are included.

.Etiology.—The etiology of vertex presentation has

heeii already discussed under the heading of " Presen-

Liiions " {v. page 41).

Positions.—Four positions are recognised, accordmg

,., the back of the ftKtus lies tn the left or right of the
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middle line, and is turned forwards or backwards

riic\- arc :

1st position back to the left and in front.

Fui. S3.-Thi- four positions in which the fii-tus may lit- in vertex

presentation.

2nd position—back to the rij;ht and in front.

:;rd position - back to the rit^ht and behind.

4th position back to the left and behind.

The first position is very much the most common,
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ami the next most frequent is the third position. The

Mioiul and fourth positions rarely occur (v. p<'i[,'c 46).

/)/,?;.'""•»"- Abdominal Palpation. Tiie dia-;iK.sis

nl" vertex presentation is best made by this means.

The head is found in the lower uterine se^nnent, and

either just above tile jjelvic brim or engaged in it. I he

,S( V.Ttrx prt^untation. Thr fd-tus as tult l>y .ibili.miii.ii pa.p,

tion.

(!iin lies at a hij,dier level in the uterus than the occiput,

iliiis showing that the vertex presents, and not the

i.iMW or face (i: Fit;. 54;. The breech is at the fundus,

aiul l)et\veen it and the head lies the body usual!)-

inclined to one or other side. The limbs ma>- or ma\-

II' 'l be felt, accordini^^ as the back is i)osterior or

ai'.lerior.

iSuF* -fW?" m
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TIkj position of tlic f.Ltiis is asccrt.iiiicil l)y iiotini;

wlictluT the l);u:k is turned to the kit or t(. tlic ri^lit,

and anteriorly or posteriori)' [v. lMi,f 53.

1

Vaginal Examination. A hard n.nnded tumour i-.

lound to l)e preseiitin;.',, and upon it the sutures

and f.Mitanelles are felt ' :>. I'h^. 5 5/- 'I"''*-' ii'it^T''"-

fontunelle is recoj,Miised by its lozeiij^e-like shaix;

;

the posterior is smaller and triant;ular. If, h(nv-

ever, the hones overlap one another, owin-; to

moulding;, the fontanelles may be obliterated. Their

site can tiien be recognised by the fact that a numl)er

of sutures meet at a point. At the anterior fontanelle

four sutures meet ; at the posterior, three.

The position of the f(etus is ascertained by notin;^

liie situation of the fontanelles and sutures relatively

to one another and to the pelvis. Thus, in a first

position, the jiosterior fontanelle lies to the left of tiie

anterior fontanelle and in relation to the anterior wall

of the pelvis. In the second position, the pu.sterior

fontanelle lies to the right of the anterior fontanelle

and in relation to the anterior wall of the pelvis. The

third position is the reverse of the first position, and

the fourth of the .second (i'. Fig. 5 5j.

Auscultation. - The point of ma.ximum intensity of

the fietal heart is found below the umbili<:us, and to one

or other side of the middle line according to the side i-

which the back lies.

Mi'iliiinisiii.— 'V\\c movements b\- which the fietus is

adapted to the varying diameters of the genital canal

can be resolveil into five distinct |,n-oups : -

(
I
) Descent ; and coincidently,

{2) Flexion.

(3) Internal rotation.

(4) Kxten.sion.

(5) External rotation.

-*- •?» '^^^^ mmmmfi'mmm
^Jjm
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I ) Descent.—As the uterus contracts, the presenting'

Ir.kI, if it is not alread)- fixed, is driven down into tlie

liiim of t!ic pelvis under the influences of the forces

V' which we have already referred (.-. paj^e 131). It

i 'r^; tlie brim in such a inaniicr that its hi-parietal

'li.;iiieter is parallel to one or other of the obliciue

10
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diameters cf the ix^lvis. accrdiiv.^ to the position in which

tin- child Hes. As a rule both parietal bones pass

thr<.ii-h the brim simultaneously, and the sagittal suture

bisect*;; the true conjugate. This is known as the

vr//r//V/c- engagement of the head {v. Fig. 65). As will

Ix.- seen present!-, under certain circumstances the

parietal b..ne which is nearer the symphysis may pass

ihrough tiie brim before its fellow (v. Fig. 66) .
or .>n the

other hand, the parietal bone which is nearer the pro-

montoiv mav be in advance (.-. Fig. 67). I" such cases

the mode o'f engagement is said to be ..^'nc/Uu- (r.

ni.Te , ;7^ In describing the mechanism of labour here.

;ve^hall suppose that the fcetus lies in the first position.

In that position, the head enters the brim with its bi-

narietal diameter parallel to the left oblique diameter of

Ihe brim, and in a position of partial flexion m. conse-

Mucnce of the normal intra-uterine attitude of thefcKtus_

'^ Flexion. -The second act in the mechanism ol

1 ib<"ur is the completion of flexion of the head (r. Figs

-(, CO The engaging diameter at the beginning o

hbour is one iK^tween the sub-occipilo-bregmat.c ami

th.' occipitofrontal diameters, and the verte.v is the

presenting part. As the head passes through the bn.n

the ck-ree of flesion present increa.ses. Two results follow

from this- the >ub-occipito-bregmatic diameter becomes

the engaging diameter, and the po.sterior fontane.le

becomes the^,resenting point(r'. Fig. 57). The cause nt

Hcxion .lepends upon the nature of the force which .s

actin- upon the fcetus. We have .seen that two forces

.nav'^'act upon the fc.tus :--one. the general contents

pressure acting ei „allN over the base of the skull ;
the

other, the f-.etal ax., pressure acting along the axis .,f

the f.etus, and transmitted to the head, at first through

the vertebral olun 1.

l<-lexion rcMilting from the general contents pressure
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iili'iic i> due to tlic >ha|)c of the lic.id. .\> uc lia\c

incntiniicd, tin's pressure acts as a iitiifDrin force over

tin- base of the skull, and so, if tiie resistance to the

descent of the head w.is etjual on all sides, would cause

a >iinultancous descent of .ill parts of the head. Ouin^^

to the pre-existing' partial l1c\ion of the head, the occi-

put where it meets with the rcsist.nue of the wnni is

I'lC. 56.—Vertex prfsentation. f-'irst position. Head desrendi

through the pelvic brim ;
llexion just beginning.

cninparatively sheer, and consequently slips readily past

tlic brim. The sinciput, on the other hand, is more

pnuninent and tends even to project sli;^htly be\ond

the margin of the brim, and, in consequence, there is

inure or less resistance to its descent according,' as the

ht ad is !ar<^e or small in comparison with the pelvis.

!;: norma! cases, where the antero-[«!stcrior en,t;atfint.f

diameter has almost sufficient room to pass ea.sily
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6 7.»:

tl,.uu<'h the ohliquc .liamctcr. the pre- xistiMK' dcK'rcc of

oblique dia.cter of the h,im >. -^'•'•--': '"

f^^^
conscquauiv. considerable obstruct.on .s(>.fered to the

en.M.,Mn« dia.neter of the head, flexion .s exa,^,^eratcd

alls. h,!;.ch cases, .nay proceed so.tr that th^^^

b„ne constitutes the prescntnij; part, I h.s cxccsstNc

. .:„., ThH fo-tal head as felt from below,

internal rotation takes place.

flexion of the head is kt.nvn as Rc.derer's obliquity

^''l^br.na'ier in which .etal axis pressure causes

flexion is sit.ple. The first effect of the utenne ccn-

fractU ns. aftlr the liquor an.nii has tn grea pa

e "Id. s to straighten out the previously cu.ved fc.ta^

ZZ Then, the force of the contraction ts transm. t«l

r. the breech, and constitutes a force acttng downward

rt.ro'u<di the axis of the fetal body, '1 hts force is at ttr^t

"^Z to the head through the occipital condyles.

-rrmrr ms^i
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.111.1 consequently acts on the bast- <>f the skull at a

.„,:,it nearer the occiput than the >incii.ut. Accor<iinj,'ly,

Ihc occiput is driven down uiit:i the chin comes into

c.mt.ict with the chest. This process will be readily

understood by reference to the accompanying diagram

V. Fig. 58). The fotal axis pressure acting .-',' "^g a

line I)K acts on the engaging jilane AH of the head at

a i-oint nearer the occiput than the sinciput. Con-

<ln

Flu. 58. -Diagram showing huw rtfxion i> pruiKu iii.
lag

lucntly, the occipital end of the plane will be driven

wn more rapidly than the anteri >v end.

3j Internal Rotation.—When flexion has occurred.

tlu head is advancing with the ])osterior fontanelle lying

Inwcst and the sub-occipito-bregmatic diameter lying in

tliL- right oblique diameter of the peh 1 (v. iMg. 59)-

riic head continues in this position until the presenting

,.,,,, rc;iches the pt^Kic floor, when the occurrence of

Mil.rnal rotation brings the sub-occipitu-l)rcgmatic (i;a-

— .^.1^.. ^
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meter to lie in the .-intero-p..sterior .Mameter of the

outlet (r. V'\'A. C)0).
, . „f fUp

The cause, of internal rotation are the shape of the

fcetal head, and the alteration .hich takes P'^^-
from

above downwards in the len^.h of the d.ameters of the

pelvis. At the pelvic brhn. the oblique -^^ Jransve^

Ili^uneters are ;4>-cater than the cnju^ate ;
but, at the

n...,,l •i,K-inciiiL' throtiuli lower part ol

outlet, the antero-posteru.r diameter ^^ "^^
_ ^^

Conseciuentlv. as there is a natural tendenc for the

hnre eUa^nn,^ .liameters of the head to adapt themselves

?th rar^e .lian.eters of the pelvis, the head rotates

^tdes^ndsin such a manner as to bnn, tl..e

diameters which were in the obluiuechamee,.^

nclvis int.. the antero-p..stenor .hameter. I he shape

llf the pelvis and the resistance offered by the perm.um

I
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.uul vaginal walls are also important factors in the pro-

duction of internal rotation. The inner surface of the

i.chium resembles a portion of a helix of such a curve

t„at if a rounded body, such as the fetal head ,s dr.ven

downwards through the pelvis wiih sufficient force, and

if at the same time, it is kept in close apposition with

this inner surface or anterior inclined plane of the

ischium, it will be gently guided forwards until its

,.,,cst portion comes to lie in the nubic arch Ihis

idulcncy to forward rotation is increased by the fact

tlKit there is less resistance to the advance of the pre-

senting part under the pubic arch than elsewhere, since

the resistance of the vaginal walls and peniueum

.Instructs its descent posteriorly. It is thus seen ha

th. movement of internal rotation is, in fact ident.ca

.ith the turning of a screw in its socket, the fcetal he.ul

forming the screw, the pelvic canal the socket. 1
he

-cngth of the turn depend.^ upon the position of the

Inwest portion of the presenting part-^ .•• m t.ie case

Ufa vertex presentation the region round the posterior

fonta.ielle. If the fcetus lies with its back antenorly-

that is. with the occiput at the anterior extremity of

ctiier oblique diameter--then internal rotation takes

place through one-eighth of a circle. If. on the other

lund, the occiput i. in relation to the posterior end of

th,. ..blique diameter, internal rotation takes place

through three-eighths of a circle. It may be cmsidered

in Ix. a definite lav governing internal rotation that

whatever part of the presentation is lowest will rotate

m the front. In a vertex presentation under normal

circumstances, the occipital end of the head ks tiie

Inwest. and consequently it rotates forwards. If, a^

>, ..nctimes happens, the sinciput lies lowest, then internal

rn.ation takes place in the opposite direction, and the

fnrelicad is rotated forwards.
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(4) Extension.—When internal rotation is com-

plete the head is iyin^r so that its sub-occipito-bregmatic

diameter corresixinds approximately to the antero-

posterior diameter of the outlet, and the occipital bone

is under the pul ic arch. Nt)\v the advancing head has

to travel in a different direction from that in which it

started, in order to suit itself to the forward curve of

l-u,. 60.—VcrlLX presinta-ion. Hv:h\ at cutlet, inlcrnal .;.tation cuni-

pktf, fXten^ion jii>t beginning.

the |)Ll.ic canal : r. l-ii;. 63 1 During the movements of

int. , n;.l rotation the head has hccii adapting itself to this

ciiixc, and now ii uKances along it.and at the same time

is (ielivcpii, In- a m>i\iMnent 'f extension. In this stage,

the ocripiit of the chiki lKC<;mes fixed beneath the

pubic arch, and the head, as it extends, r«4ates round

tin"- fixed point, in such a manner that the chin leaves

the chest, .nui ihe face slowly appears from above the

i)erin.einn.
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Tlic cause of extension is vriy simple. The forces

wliich act on the head of the fietus are the driving force

..f the uterus and the resistance of the perin;eum and of

the muscles of the pd\ic floor, and their resultant is a

force acting along a line which is directed forwards and

>Iightly downwards. In order that Mie head may mine

in tliis direction extension must take place. The active

c(.ntr.ictions of the levator ani muscle supplement the

passive resistance of the oth'.v structures of the pelvic

li... 61.-The pelvis as seen from above showing the levator a.,i

muscle. (Xorris.)

lluor, and assist in driving the head forwards. When

the muscle is in an uncontracted condition it forms the

onicave sides of a kind of gutter or groove, in ' hich,

(luring a part of the stage of expulsion, the fietal head

lies. When the muscle contracts, this groove bt:comes

shallower, and so pushes forward anything >vhich may

he l\'ing in it.

^51 External Rotation. Tliis, the final inoveinent

.r the head, consists of two parts—(r?i restitution, (/>)

\lernal rotation. During interna! notation, the head

becomes slightl\- twisted as reganls the shoulders, and
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,„is ,,.-.i..n continues «, l..n, as l.,u hca.l is «^ected

, f tu,. t«>lvi-s As so.)!! as the neaa
to the pressure oi the i)ci\i-. .-a.

is freccl fr,>m .his prcssna-. i.s first ..ovcmen s

.„ n,.atc. s., as ... rcsum. its n.»n»l -';*;';

j

Iho sh«.iaurs. /.. .v»til..ti..n "Cci.rs. As tl,L Head

uLllcl .hr„usl- tl,c ,K:Kis, th. -^l-uLlers lH:ca,n.

rri

;,.. 0. -Vertex prcM-ntation. Hfad .pp.arinK thn.n.h vulv..;

" extciisiop continuinj;-
Fl

uvra.re<l in the hri.n in the oblicii.e dia.neter at r.ulU

iinr.l^s to that in wh.cli the anten-p-terior d.ameters

t.f^the head enj^ai^ed. Thus, in a first pos.t.on he

shoulcicrs en^au^e in the left obhc,ue chameter o he

,,clvis As thev descend, the anterior shoulder, hein^

sli.rhtly lower thar. the posterior one, rotates m front,

and the shoulders lie in the antero-posterior d.anieter

of the pelvis. It is this movement that causes the

completU.n of external rotation, the alrea.ly delivered
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hca.l n.tatiHK' to suit the new position of the shoulders

.•'. l'"iK- ^=3)- L'sual'y, the head rotates in such a manner

,iV to return to its former position ; /. i: in a first position,

it rotates with the occiput pointing to the mother's left

tl,i-h. in a s.;cond position, with the occiput pomtnij;

tuuards the ri^dit th:j,di.

1,.,. ,,5._\-,.rlex pr.scni.itiun. Internal rol.ui..n of slioukUr> and

txliiii.il rotation of hoad arr complete.

Wlien the anterior shoulder has rotated in front, it

h.o.MH- fised under the pubic arch. The posterior

-li mldcr then sweeps over tlie perin;eum. and is born.

I !if trunk follows, with the arms folded upon the chest.

1 In- iiii)s under^Mi a >iniilar rotation to the shoulders,

,ik! are born witii their bi-trochanteric diameter in the

.Mitcro-iiosterior diameter of the outlet. Finally, the

1wer limbs appear.

'•:%''.

^9
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It is intercstinjj to note that the different movements

in the mechanism of labour are, so to speak, comple-

mentary to one another. 'Ihiis, first occurs flexion of

the head ; then, internal rotation ; then, extension, the

complement of flexior: ; then, external rotation, the

complement of internal rotation.

In the second position the head ent;at;es with its

^^1

Fu.. 64.— Occipito-postcrior position of vortex.

hi-parietal diameter in tlic ri<,'ht obliciue diameter of the

pelvis. I<"lexion. internal rotation, and extension occur

as before. The shoulders en-a^^e m the ritjht oblique

iliameter of the pelvis, and. as -^ consequence of the

anterior rotation of the left shoulder, the occiput turns

towards the mother's rit;ht thii^h.

In the third position the mechanism of delivery is

similar to that of the second position, except that the

head enters tiie brim with Its bi-parietal diameter in
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the left ..bliqiic diameter ..f the pelvis, and that, durin^^

internal n.tation. the head rotates thnuiuh three-e.^'hths

of a circle instead ..f through ..ne-ei^dith. I his is due

to the fact that the occiput has to travel to the front

from the posterior end of the ri^'ht oblique diameter,

instead of from the anterior end of the left oblique

diameter.

In the fourth position the only differences from tlic

first position consist in the head entering the brim with

its bi-parietal diameter in the right oblique diameter of

the pelvis, and in internal rotation taking place through

three-eighths of a circle instead of through one-eighth.

Abuonitnl mechanism.—Fftvsistctii Occipito-poste-

rior Position.— In some cases of vertex presentation,

tliL- forehead, and not the occiput, rotates to the front.

Tlii, movement is due to incomplete flexion of the head,

^vliich causes the forehead to lie at a lower level than

the occiput. Accordingly, following the rule that the

part of the child which first impinges on the peUic

tl,.ur rotates in front, forward rotation of the forehead

Mccurs {v. Kig. 64). Then, the latter is fixed below the

puhcs. and the head is usually born by a slight mo\e-

uK-nt of flexion instead of extension. .As a result of

this, labour is very much more tedious than is usual,

aiid during the birth of the head the perina.'um is over-

distended and frequently lacerated.

Asynclitic Engagement— In ste id of the head enter-

ing the brim with the two parietal b<)nes on the same

1.., ,.1 .,.'" .^-i,-,Vf-)1 Konp tnav lit> lower than its fellow. If
!. \X-1, V>il»- iV»».l »W».«». 1 — --- ^

the head is deflected towards the promontory, so that

the anterior parietal bone lies lowest, we speak of

anterior asynclitism (v. Kig. 66) ; if it is deflected

t.wards the symphysis, so that the posterior parietal

l".ne lies lowest, of posterior asynclitism (r. Fig. 67).

I hcse conditions will be discussed separatelv

.
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Anterior Asynclitism. Anterior asynclitism, an-

terior parietal presentation, and Nae^ele's obliiiuit)', are

the terms apjMied to the presentation when the head is

inclined toward one or otiier shoulder in such a manner

that the sagittal suture approaches the promontory

of the sacrum, aiitl the anterior i)ariLtal bone lies

lowest.

Fig. 65,—Synrlitic engagement of head.

/Vnterior asxiiclitism is the rule in a flat pelvis, and

also in a generally contracted and flat pelvis. It is

hrouijln about b\- the obstruction offered to the descent

of the posterior jMrictal bene by the projectint; pro

m<.iitor\- of the sacrum. The ^.jreater the decree of

flattcin"n;; of the pelvis the sj^reater this obstruction, and

the nearer the saijittal suture apjiroaches the |)romon-

tor)'. C'onse(|uently, it is said that the distance

l)et\Neen the sa<;ittal suture ami the promontory

affords an indication of the dejj^ree of contraction
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.,f tlic pelvis dJtzman). If the ciUniction is very

.^i-LMt, the head becomes so iiuieli inclined that the

sa-Mttal suture inav rise above the promontory, and the

tar present.

Anterior asynclitism also occurs if the abdomen is

ver\- pendulous, as the oblitjue position o<" the r(rtus

brings the anterior parietal lume lowest.

Fic. iifv— Anlirior ^asynclitism of head. Anterioi .p.iriH.il Uont-

presenting.

.\s the head descends, the posterior parietal l)oni: is

airested b\- the promontory ; the result is that the head

n.lates or, its anterf)-posterior axis, so that the anterior

parietal bone descends and the sa<,nttal suture appro.iclies

the promontory. At the same time the anterior fon-

tanelle descends, am! the eminence on the anterior

parietal bone passes ti.t: brim. If the obstruction is not

tMo i^reat, the anterior parietal bone becomes fixed

lichind the sympb\sis. and. the head nutating round
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this fixed point in the opposite direction to its former

rotation, the posterior parietal hone s(|iiee/.es itself past

the promontory, and so the lar^'e diameters of the head

come through the hrim.

Posterior Asynclitism.- Posterior asynclitism, i)os-

terior parietal presentation, and reversed Naeijele's

obliquity, arc the terms applied to the presentation

V

Fifi 67.— P»>tcrior ;i>yn(]itism of head. Posterior parietal lione

pri-M-nting.

when die head lies in such a position that the sagittal

.suture approaches the symphysis pubis and the po.sterior

jirietal bone lies lowest.

The exact cause of posterior parietal presentation is

Linknow n, but, prcsumabl)', increased obstruction offered

to the descent of the anterior parietal Ixjne by the

symphysis has something U> flo with its occurrence.

Thi: [jKr>j:itatioii is met with both in contracted and

normal iJeivcs. In the normal pelvis the pre.sentation
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pnihably (x .rs when the axis of the pregnant uterus

lies behind the ine of the axis of the |x*Ivic brim

Herman). In such a case, the anterior parietal l)one

UMuld f)e driven more against the symphysis than is

iNual, .md its descent thereby retarded. Posterior

i-ynclitisin may also occur as a consequence of latero-

tle.xion of tlie fcetus, in winch the head is displaced

I'll.. ()8. -VerlL'x presentation. Tlu- niouliliiig of llu? f«rt.il htMiI. The
(loiteil outline show.s tne sh.ipc of the moulded head, the firm
outline of the unmoiiided head. (Uiidin.)

forwards over the .symphysis. Sucii a latero-flexion

iii.iy he the result of a tumour on the posterior wall of

the uterus, or of a hand prolapsed below the head (v.

1 :-, l6l).

I:i the rare cases in which the head comes through
-111 orim in this presentation, the following mechanism
' >.ii(l to occur :

—
" The pains drive down the anterior

Parietal bone, and, u.^ it tlescends, the iKj.sterior lying

11
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parietal bone moves up, and then, first the anterior

parietal eminence passes the brim, then the posterior.

Sometimes the side of the head opposite the pro-

montoi)- remains fixed, and the head rotates round this

point as, in anterior jjarietal presentation, it rotates

round the sxmphysis. But this only happens when the

fcL'tal head is small and soft, so that it becomes in-

dented instead of moving up." (Herman.)

Moulding.— \n vertex presentations the occipito-

FlG. 60.— niisr"" ^liijwicij; position of luiitre of caput siiroedan(.iim in

the- sfvcr7il positions of the vertex, i.j^i, 1.46, 1.4f, successive

positions of centre of caput succedaneum in 'fie first position of the

vertex, and in the fourth position in which forward rotation has

occurred. 2.3(1, 2.3A, 2.3c, successive positions of centre of caput

succedancupi'in the second position of the vertex, and in the third

position in which forward rotation has occurred. 3, position of

centre of caput succedaneum in third position in which forward

rotation has not occurred. 4, position of centre of caput succe-

daneum in fourth position in which forward rotatiop has not

occurred.

frontal, sub-occipito-bregmatic, and bi-parietal diameters

of the ftetal .skull arc diminished ; while the supra-occi-

pito-mental diameter is increased. The effects the.se

chanj^es produce on the shape of the head are shown in

the figure {v. Fig. 6.S\
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The caput succedaneum forms at first near the coronal
suture and over the right or left parietal bone according
as the fc£tus lies in the first or second position. As the
head descends, the caput succedaneum moves backwards
along the sagittal suture until it lies close to or slightlv
over the posterior fontanelle (v. Fig. 69).



CHAPTER IX.

THi: MANAGEMENT OK NORMAL LABOUR.

Definition I Normal Labour-Preparations for—Obstetrical Couch-

Obstetrical Armamentarium — Management of Normal Labour,

First Stage, Second Stage—Methods of preserving the Perinwum—

Care of the Cord after the Birth of the Head—Management of the

Third Stage— Ligation of the Cord— Expulsion of the Placenta—

"The Dublin Method "- Method of determining whether the

Placenta is in the Uterus or in the Vagina—Ergot— Anaisthesia.

Defitiition.—Normal labour consists in the child pre-

senting by its vertex, in the uterine contractions coining

on, and following one another in such a manner, that

the child is born and labour is ended without artificial aid

or any complications within twenty-four hours. This

happens in about ninety per cent, of all labours, and

therefore it is very important to study the phenomena

and management oi normal lab<3ur, as it is in the

management of ,ormal labour that by far the greater

number of mi.stakes are made.

Preparation for labour.—During the last fortnight of

pregnancy, the patient should pay particular attention to

certain points. She should have a warm bath daily,

and her bowels should be so regulated as to avoid the

constipation which is especially prone to occur towards

the end of pregnancy. As soon as the premonitory
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s>mptoms of labour are noticed, a purfrative must be
administered—castor oil (one to two ounces), sulphate
<.f magnesia (half an ounce), or liquid extract of cascara
sagrada (one to two drachms), followed after a few
hours by an enema. Another enema must be given
soon after labour has begun.

It is always necessary to instruct a primipara as to
w hat she requires to have in readiness for hor deh'very
Ihe following list will be found fairly complete :— tw(i
mackintoshes, one large enough to protect the mattress
completely, the other about one-thir 1 that size ; four
binders i^ yards long, and 18 indies wide; half a
dozen packets of sanitary towels

; half an ounce of sur-
t,ncal pins

; one skein of glazed linen thread
; and one

IxHind of absorbent gamgee tissue, to use as sponges
Various materials are used for making binders— stout
calico or linen, a material known as crashe, or ordinary
roller towelling. Whatever material is chosen the
binders should be washed prior to use, in order to make
them .softer and more pliable. The linen thread is u-sed
for tying the cord. It .should be cut into lengths of
twelve inches, doubled, and the ends knotted together
it must Ix; boiled or .soaked in corrosive sublimate lot-on
for a few hours prior to u.se, to sterilise it.

The following articles must be provided for the
infant :~A .square of flannel or an old blanket for
receiving the child at birth ; several pieces of soft old
Imen for wiping the eye.s, mouth, etc., and anti.septic
wool for dressing the cord ; a little va.seline or lanoline
an ounce of dusting powder (equal parts of boracic
acid and starch)

; a piece of pure " infant's .soap " • a
small Turki.sh sponge. The last must not be u.sed for the
infant until the verni.x ca.seosa has been removed, and

r the first washing it is preferable to use a piece of
cotton-wool or old li-ien, which can be burnt afterwards
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A suitable supply of clothing for the infant must also

be provided, but it is unnecessary to enter into a descrip-

tion of this.
, . -1

It is also of importance to know how the obstetrical

couch is made. It making it,we must combine comfort

with cleanliness and convenience. A fin and well-

made hair mattress meets every requirement ;
but it

should, if possible, have boards beneath it instead of

springs. The bedstead should be about two feet in

height The bed is made in the following manner,

from below upwards :—(i) the mattress; (2) the large

mackintosh ; (3) an under blanket , (4) a sheet and

bolster (5) the small mackintosh enclosed in the draw-

sheet ; (6) a pillow ; (7) a top sheet and the requisite

number of blankets. There should be a piece of oil-

cloth or mackintosh hanging as a valence to protect

the side of the bed.

The Other essentials in the room are,—a fire, unless

the weather is extremely warm, and it should, if possible,

be one on which a kettle can be boiled ; a large jug

thoroughly scoured inside and outside, to hold about one

and a half gallons ; a stand of some kind on which it

can be placed, and which will raise it about two feet

above the patient's bed ; two additional jugs, one for

cold and one for hot water ;
three or preferably four

basi'is ; an al)undant supply of boiling and of cold

water ; a feeding cup ; a small bath ; a piece of oil-

cloth to protect the floor.

The obstetrical armamentarium.—And now of what

must the doctor's armament consist ? We shall first

mention the things necessary for the normal case, and

then give a list of everything that will be required for

an>- operation short of abdominal section. For a

normal case he requires :

—

( I
) Corrosive sublimate tablets.
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(2) Cyllin or lysol.

(3) Soap.

(4) Two pairs of rubber gloves.

(5) A good nail brush.

(6) A metal catheter (f . Fig. 70).

(7) Higginson's syringe for administering

enemata.

(8) A pair of strong scissors.

(9) Some preparation of ergot.

Any mention of a douche for douching the vagina

or uterus is intentionally omitted in this list, as, in

normal labour, douching of any kind is unnecessary.

In order to be prepared for almost all (obstetrical

Fig. 70.—Female meta! catheter.

emergencies except pubiotomy and abdominal section,

the following in addition are required :

—

(i) A .syphon douche and glass nozzle. The be.st

kind consi.sts of a plai rubber tube, about six feet in

length, without valves of any kind, but with a ball

expansion for filling it At one end it has got a sinker

which keeps it immersed in the fluid used ; a little further

up, the tube is encased in a movable horseshoe-shaped

guard of vulcanite, which fits over the edge of the jug

and prevents kinking {v. Fig. 71).

(2) A needle-holder, and some large and small

curved needles (v. Fig.s. 172, 173).

(3) An axis-traction forceps {v. Fig. 193).

(4) A male catheter, No. 3, for removing mucus
from the child's larynx.
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(5) Two liozcmanii's uterine catheters, one larjje

aiul one small (v. I"'i^^ 72).

(G) A perforator Naei;ele's or Simpson's (v. Fijj.

f;) Kraun's liook for decapitation (7: |MJ,^ 200).

fS) A cranioclast- Hraun's, or Winter's modifica-

tion of Auvard's (1: Fij;. IQ^)).

(9) I'lommer's modification of Hossi's dilat' .

fiOi A lono- and narrow forceps for pli' ,4 the

uterus (f. V\'^. 16C).

J.-,,; 71.—Syphon douche, as (Usorihed in the text.

(11) Two American forceps (r. Fi^^ 73).

(12) A posterior speculum (7: Fii,'. 74).

(13) Two or three curettes, includin<^ Rheinstiidter's

(7'. Fit,^ 132).

( 1 4) A pair of lon^-handled and strong scissors (7'.

Fig. 201).

(15) Aseptic silk and catgut.

(16) Chloroform and inhaler.

(17) Iodoform gauze for plugging.

(18) A box of absorbent cotton-wool for the same

purpose.
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(\()) J'wo <iiim-dastic c.ithctcrs, Nos. lo— I2, t«) act

as repositors in the case of a prolapsed cord.

(20) A hypodermic syringe.

(21) The followinff druj^s arc required :—Tincture of

f)piuni for administration by the mouth or in an enema,

and ether, sulj^hate of strychnine, and morphia, for

hypoflermic injection.

In adfhtion to these instruments it is very advisable

to carry a suitabl)- devised steriliser, in which the

necessary instriunents can be lioiled. The pattern we
recommend is shown in V'v^. '/. It is a steriliser

4 SCALE
Fig. 72.— B (Mn.T'n's return catheter, .'is modified by Gibson.

which we .. ". ..idificd sli<Thtly from one originally

suggested 'n)- j^alisbury-Sharpe. If this apparatus is

l)laced horizontally it forms a sterili.ser, which can be

placed f)n an ordinary fire or gas-stove. The tra\'

which it contains can be removed when sterilisation is

complete, and be used as an instrument tra}'. When
the apparatus is placed vertically it forms a douche-can,

to the bottom of which a rubber tube can be attached

c'. Fig. 78). A portable douche-stand has been devi.sed

hv Tasley, which can be fitted to the rail of the bedstead

and from which the can may be hung (v. Fig. 79).

Such a steriliser cannot be carried in an ordinar}-
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!

midwifery bajj, as its .>>h;tv- is not suitable. A bag,

however, in spite of it» (^r-^mlarity, is not a convenient

means of carr)in'^ ol>st/;tfW;al instruments, as it docs

not hold as much as <l«Mr* a (m>{Krly devised case of the

Flo. 73 Awwf'K-Jifi forrrps.

same size. We use a f;«^<T similar to th't shown in

|-"i;^s. 75, 76. .\loii^ ittic: siflc of the bottom of this

case is a space for tl»*; *|«filisor, and aloiifj the other

sif'.e are spaces for U^tjcr^ which contain dru^s and

li^ratures. The u\)\n:r \fitri of the case contains a troy

in which all instruniciit.^ nfc, kept. Gloves, mackintosh

apron or sterilised t-uai m n cover, and the portable

douche-stand can Ixi \A',u('t\ inside the steriliser. The

Fig. •;\-~-i*(Mtx'utt speculum.

latter also provides a o/wtfrntcnt place in which to bring

home dirty instrument;?, ic, after u.se.

Management.—TJmt .«*ir»rt^oinent of the three stages

of labfjur must be *:^)mv^t'.1CA\ separately.

First Stage.

—

'IIm; fir^f stage begins with the onset

of labour pains, and K%it%=. \v»th the full dilatation of the

m^'
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OS and the rupture f)f the membranes. Its chief physio-

lo^'ical phenomciKiii is the (jccurrcnce of interinitteiit

contractions of the uterus, w hich tend to drive the ovum
into, and so to chlate, the cervical canal Its mana^e-

ABOUT SCALE
P'°- 75—The author's midwifery rase. a. The steriliser. The tray

has been remo\ed.

ment consists in maintaining the patient's .strength, in

lielpin<^ nature in a natural way. and in avoiding meddle-
some and dangerous interfere). :e

Concerning the first of the.se it is unnecessary to say

much. The patient must get easily digested food at

short intervals, and an)thing likel>- to derange the
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stomach must he avoulL-d. At the hcK'inninK of lal>)ur,

wlien the contractions are few and far lietween, she should

have some (.ccupation which will keep her mind off her

condition, and so prevent frettinj,'. If the first stajje is

lon^'. and the patient has not hafl sleep recently, a

hypo<lermic injection of a (juarter or a third of a ^ram

of m(.rpiiine is valuable. It sometimes gives sleep and

Fk; 7f' —The author's midwifi-rv case seen in section, showing the

positions of, A, the tray: B, the steriliser; and c, the perforated

instrument tray.

in all cases reduces considerably the intensity of the

pain, and s'o helps to bridge the interval between the

beginning of acute suffer!'-^ i.vA the stage at which

obstetrical an;esthesia can be started.

The second indication— to help nature in a natural

xvay is easily carried out. We can help nature to

dilate the cervix, by keeping the woman in such a

portion that the action of gravity aids the contractions in
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driving the ovum downwards a^^ainst the os ; ir )ther

words, by allowin^j the |).iticnt to walk about f)r sit in

a chair, and not compollinj^ her to remain in bed.

Indeed, instinct will prompt her to maintain an upri},dit

posture. Moreover, the uterus must be in such a j)osi-

tion that its contractions can act to the greatest advan-

tage. If the alxlomen is pendulous, or if any degree -

lateral obliquity of the uterus i.-: present, the contractio'

will drive the head, not into the jxilvic cavity, but

against the brim. Such oblitjuit)', or anteversion, of

the uterus is best corrected by applying tightly an

III!,;!

SMITH * SHCPPAPQ

Fig. 77.—Sharpe's steriliser, as modified by the author.

abd<jminal belt or binder, .so as to keep the uterus in a

proper position ; also by making the patient lie on '.in-

side to which the head is deflected, or upo., 'vr hack n

ca.se of marked anteversion. Another imp>j.iant point

is to remove all obstruction to the descent of the head.

In a normal case the only obstructions that may be

present are a full bladder or a loaded rectum. To
avoid the former, the patient must be made to pass

water irequently, or, if necessary, a catheter must be

passed. To insure that the rectum is empty during

the second stage a purgative shtjuld be given as

.soon as the prcinonitr.ry .symptoms of labour appear.
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followed in a few hours by a soap-and-water enema.

It is well to repeat the latter as soon as the labour

ABOUT -q: SCALE
Fig. 78.—Sh.irpe's steriliser, ready for use as a douche can. A, Douche

can. <i, Rubber tube, b, Perforated instrument tray.

passes into the second sta^^e, to avoid the soiling caused

by f;vces beinj; forced out by the descending head.

It IS u.seless to make the patient " bear down." t. f.
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voluntarily contract her abdominal muscles, during the
first stage. As soon as voluntary efforts have any
effect, that is, as soon as the os is dilated, she will
" bear down " of her own accord. Premature efforts

only waste her strength, and make but slight impres-
sion upon the cervix, inasmuch as they tend to drive

Fh,. 70.—P.isley's portable cloiichc stand.

the entire uteru-< and its contents into the pelvis, and not
to force the ovum against the cervi.x. Indeed, by the
absence or presence of voluntary bearing-down efforts,

ue can usually tell whether the patient is in the first

"r second stage, without making a vaginal examination.
The third indication is to avoid meddlesome and

dangerous interference. This includes unnecessary
\aginal examinations

; manual or instrumental dilata-

mrmm
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tion of the OS ; the appHcation of the forceps, which at

this sta^e is not only unnecessan-, but contra-indicated ;

and prophylactic vaj,nnal douching, when it is not

required (v. page 5)- The advantaj,^es of abdomuial

palpation over vaLjinal examination and the dangers

of the latter have been already mentioned. One

va-nnal examination, h.^wever, is necessary, m order to

determine if the cord is presenting or prolapsed. It

should be made, if possible, just after the membranes

have ruptured. When the head has been fixed for

some time bef..re labour, even this exammat.on is

unnecessary.
. . , ^,

Second Stage.-The second stage begins with the

full dilatation of the os, and ends with the birth of the

child Its chief physiological phenomena are the con-

tinuance of involuntary and intermittent uterine con-

tractions with the added help of the voluntars

contractions of the abdominal muscles, the diaphragm

and, indeed, of m(«t of the muscles of the body.

The results of these contractions are .—first, that

the membranes rupture, having lost the support of

the cervix ; and secondly, that the foetus advances

downwards through the vagina, presses on and distends

the perin:tum, and finally is born. The indications for

the management of the case are the same as before,

until the head appears at the vulva. As, however, the

phenomena have changed, so the manner of carrying

out the indications changes also ; and we try to help

nature in a different wa>- from the method adopted in

the first stage. As the os is fully dilated, and as volun-

tary " bearing-down " efforts are now occurring, we must

l)Ut the patient in such a position that she can make the

best use of her strength. This she can do in bed.

Let the i)atient lie 011 her side, with her feet against

the end of the bed, and give her something on which
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she can pull. A towel tied to the <V)ot of the bed is

best, as, by pulling on it, she can counterbalance the
force with which she is straining against the end of the
bed. At the same time encourage her to hold her
breath during a pain, and to " bear down " with all

her strength.

As soon as the head appears at the vuiva, the treat-

ment becomes more acti\ >. ; and the obstetrician pre-
pares for the immediate delivery- of the patient. The
chief indications are to obtain the slow delivery of the
head, and to ensure that the smallest possible diameter
distends the oerin.-eum. There are two positions in

which the patient ma\- be placed ; she ma\- lie either
upon her left side or upon her back. If she lies on
i.er back- she must also be placed in the cross-bed
position, and in normal cases this is unnecessarw
Having the patient, then, in the side position, what
method shall we adopt to prevent laceration of the
perin;eum ? Two methods have been proposed,—the
direct and the indirect. The direct method consists in

directly supporting the perina;um with the hand, with
the (jbject of preventing it from becoming over-
distended, and lacerated. It consists in laying the
palm of the hand on the perina^um, with the concavity
between the first finger and thumb directed .so as to
enclose the posterior end of the vulva, and so prevent-
ing the perin.tum from being forced downwards b\' the
ad' cing head, and at the same time directing the
pressure so as to push the head forwards beneath
the pubic arch. The indirect method consists in
trying to push the head forward without an\- attempt
l)cing made to support the perina;um. Thi's can be
(lone either by introducing two fingers into the
rectum, or. better .still, by applying the " heel " of the
iiand behind the anus, and pushing the head forward.

12
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We shall describe the latter method in full, as it is

perhaps the best of all methods for the preservation of

the periniuum. To understand it cleari>-, it will be a

help tt) studv the accompanying diatrram (v. Fig. 80).

The rod
' A B represents the fcetal bod\- which is

bein'r driven downwards by the uterine contractions in

the direction shown b>- the arrow C. This direction

causes the head to press upon the perinieum H. If the

end A of the rod can be pushed forwards towards

A' then the uterine contractions will drive the rod in

Fi(.. 80.

the direction shown b\- the arrow C. that is thr(jugh the

vulva. .Accordingly any pressure applied in the

direction of the arrow \\ will take a proportionate

amount of pressure off the pei injeum.

One point must be remembered :—the parturient

canal is in the shape of a curve, with the concavity for-

wards. This curve may be considered as consisting of

an upper segment and a lower segment While the

f(etus is advancing in the upper segment of the curve,

it is being driven in *:he direction of a point midway

between "the anus and the tip of the coccjx. As it

comes into the lower segment, it changes its direction,

r 1
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and moves towards the vulva. If f.^rward pressure is

applied to the advancin- head, while it is still in the
npiJer se.-,rment ..fthe curve, such pressure will drive it

hack into the uterus. If, however, we wait until the
head .i,rt..t.s into the lower se-ment, thei forward pre.ssure
uill push the head off the perin;eum ;:kI in the direction

i-lt,.^8l.—The head in ihv act of being born. The heel of ihe risr!,-
hand, applied between the anus and the tip of the coccvx, pressespresses
the head forwards, whilst the hngers of the left hanu endeavour todraw It forwards. The pe.inffium itself is not pressed on in anvwav ' •'

of the \ ulva. Accordingly, this pressure can only be of
use when the head has pas.sed the " sticking point," if we
n„iy call it so,—that is the point of junction of the two
ix.rtions of the parturient curve. This is the theory
<.f the method, which is carried out as follows :—The
i.'atient is in the side position, u iili her buttock.^ well
over the edge of the bed. The obstetrician stands by
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her side facin- the foot of the bed, and passes his left

hand over the patient's hips, and then between tlie

thighs from the front. With this hand he tries to drau

forward the advancing head, by applying his fingers to

the scalp Of course this cannot be done, effectuall)-.

until the head is sufficienth' advanced for him to get

some purchase upon it with the fingers. MeanNvhde, the

ri<.bt hand is idle, waiting unti' the head is sufficientl)

low for forward pressure to be . -f avail. Then the heel

of the hand is applied between the anus and the tip <.f

th" corcvN. and the head is pushed foru ard and delivered

at^a suitable moment. /. .-• between the pains (f. tig.

There are twc^ details, the due observance of which

aids in the preservation of the perin.-eum. First, the

head must not be allowed to extend too soon, as the

nearer to the neck the point of the occiput round

which the head rotates, the smaller will be the sagittal

diameter of the head that will distend the penna^un

Fxtension should therefore be delayed until the lowest

possible point of the (.cciput comes to lie under the s>m-

ph^•sis This is carried out b\' so pressing the torehead

and face forward as to keep the chin in contact with

the chest The correct method of domg this can only

be learnt bv experience. The .second detail is to deliver

the head be'tween the contractions and not during a con-

traction This is done b> tr>ing to check the voluntar>-

efforts of the woman at expulsion ; by making her cr>-

out instead of holding her breath ;
and b>- taking away

the support of her feet, and an>- towel or rope upon

which she ma>- be pulling. Then, when the contrac-

tion has passed off. the head ma>- be pres.sed out as

already mentioned.

The moment the head is born, ^vc must determine

whether the cord is twisted round the neck or not.

LiJU.'

;l.,-v:^ '.

.

'JJw-^- WJJM>'i',-.ltJ*
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This is done by feeling carefully round the neck. If

the cord is there, it is readily felt, and must be imme-
diately set free. The danger of leaving it is, that, if -tt

is a short cord, or if it is several imes round the neck,

it may not be sufficiently long to permit of the birth of

the child without the detachment of the placenta. It

can be set free in owe of three ways. The usual and

easi t method is to pull down a 'oop of it, and pass

this loop over the head of the child ; if there is a second

turn round the neck, it must be set free in a similar

manner. If the cord is drawn so tightly round the neck

that it cannot be slipped over the head, we try to slip it

over the shoulders. To do this firm pressure is applied

t(j the fundus, and the child driven downwards ; as it

advances, the cord is slipped, first over one shoulder,

and then over the other, and so the child is exi^elled

through the loop of the cord. If neither of these

methods are successful, owing to the e.xcessive tightness

of the cord, divide the latter with scissors, and deliver

the child instantly, by means of pressure upon the

fundus and traction upon the head.

While the cord is being set free, the nurse should

wipe carefully the eyes of the child, to remove any dis-

charge that may have got into them during the passage

of the head through the vagina. This is an important

prophylactic measure in the treatment of the purulent

ophthalmia of infants.

When the cord has been set free, the remainder of

the delivery may be left to nature, provided that the

cord is .still pulsating; if not, the child must be in.stantly

delivered. In accomplishing this, avoid undue or pre-

mature traction on the head, as it may hinder rotation

of the shoulders. Pressure from above is much to be

preferred to traction from below. Therefore press upon
the fundus, and, as the shoulders come down, lift the
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child upwards towards the mother's alxlomen. so as to

allow the posterior shoulder to sweep over the perin.tum.

Then depress the bod>- aj^fain sli^ditl\-, in order to brinj;

the anterior shoulder from beneath the symphysis.

Once the shoulders are born the rest of the child quickl\-

follows, as it is smaller than the part which has ^one

bef< )re.

In persistent occipito-posterior positions, the patient

should lie upon the side to which the occiput is turned,

as this is said to favour its anterior rotation. If there

is delay in the .second sta^'e, it is well to try to cau.se

forward rotation f)f the occiput. This can be done in

one of two ways. The first is b\- passing,' the whole

hand into the \a^nna and ^rrasjjin^^ the head, which can

then be rotated in such a direction as to bring the occi-

put forward b\- the shortest route. The second wa\- is

by passing one or two fingers upwards beside the head

so that the\- lie behind the anterior ear, and then as soon

as a contraction occurs carr\ing the fingers .steadily and

firmlv- forward along the back of the pubic bone, and

pa.st the symphisis until they reach a corresponding

position at the opposite side of the pelvis. While the)-

are doing this the\- will at the same time cau.se rotation

of the head b\- their pressi. c against the bnck of the

ear. Whichever method is adopted, the other hand on

the abdomen tries to effect forward rotation of the

shoulder, so as to inake the bod\- follow the rotation of

the head.

If there is asxnclitism of the head, the cau.se of the

condition must be determined. Its pre.sence suggests

the exi.stence of a contracted pelvis, and, if .such is found

to be the case, the treatment proper to the degree of

contraction must be adopted. Anterior a.synclitism

may be corrected, if the pelvis is normal, by applying

an abdominal binder in such a manner as to bring the

1^1 "i

^w
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axis of the uterus into a proi^er relation to the axis of

the pelvic brim.

Posterior asynclitism differs from anterior, however,

in that while a certain dejjree of the latter is necessary

for the passa<je of the head in a flat pelvis, the former

is always of unfavourable import, and must not be

allowed to persist. In cases in which no contracti(jn of

the pelvis is found, an attempt ma)" be made to correct

the asynclitism b\- means of combined external and

internal manipulation of the head. If this attempt

fails, or if the condition recurs, podalic version must be

performed.

In a normal case, the child will begin to cry as soon

as it is born ; if not, any slight cutaneous stimulation

will cause it to do so. If there is mucus in the mouth

or throat, it must be cleared out before attempting to

make the child inspire. Then, a dash of cold water or

a couple of smart slaps on the body, are the time-

honoured methods of promoting inspiration. Lastl\',

the cord has to be tied, and the child thus .separated

from the placenta.

Formerl}-, it was a subject of dispute, whether the

cord should be tied the moment the child had cried, or

whether the application of the ligatures should be

deferred until the cord had ceased to pulsate. White,

of Manchester, was one of the first, or the first, to point

out the advantages of late ligation, and the correctness

of his teaching was finally established by Budin's

experiments, which .showed that the child receives an

additional three ounces of blood b)- adopting this prac-

tice. This influx of blood is due to thoracic aspiration,

and the blood thus .sucked in goes to fill the additional

vessels which are opened b\- the establishment of the

imlmonary circul- tion. The result of experimental

research is to prove that children in whose case late
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li^r.'ition <<f the cord la. I»ecn performed, arc more

\i},'i)r()us and ret;ain tlitctf '»f»^inal weight more rapidly

than those in whose t«<Mt enrly li^jation has been jjer-

formcd. The cord. iSvtrtdurt:, should not be tied until it

has stopped pulsatinjj. It i-t then tied with two liga-

tures, one applied two i»ii*,h«s from the umbilicus of the

child, and the other as tj/we as p«>ssible to the vulva of

the mother. Before a)/|/lymjj the second lijjature, draw

• fentlv on the c(ml, .y> a* P> fnill f»ut any loops that may

be lyini; in the va<^ina ; ihf. reason for this will be ex-

plained subsequently. The air(\ is then divided half

an inch above the fir-t U'^Aiwrtt, and the child removed.

Third Stage. 'lh<: ir.-'itcHtion for treatment in the

third stai;e is to \m)\n'Af. ihti contractions of the uterus,

in order to cause the «rs«jyMlsion of the placenta and of

an\- clots which may \*t \iff.^cr\\, and tr) prevent h;vmor-

rhaj^e or the admis^i';** 'A air into the uterine cavity.

With these objects in sit^, we turn the patient on her

back the moment the chJVI H hf>rn, and lay the hand on

the fundus of the utcru*.. This hand notes the occur-

rence or cessation of ii<tftrine contractions, and also

informs us if there is ar* nmhic accumulation of blood

in the uterine cavity. It «thould . applied, with its

ulnar border backward*, m the direction of the lumbar

spine, r' then the entir*^ fii»fwlus lies in the concavity of

the h.ind, and it ca»i*i/4 >*rcome distended with blood

without our knowlcdjf*;. t'ndue pressure with the hand

shfjuld be avoided, as ti (*fe\ents the formation of the

retro-placental \\MWAt'^UH and the rising of the body of

the uterus, and so in*«^fcfc^ with the normal mechanism

of this stage of laV»ur.

Having the uterus mitUit control, the placenta must

next be considered. Two fquestions may be asked with

regard to its deliver)-. I'irst, how tun it be delivered ?

Secondlv, when shouW i% he delivered?

BfraF
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How ,,>// the placenta be tklivciwi? It can Ix;

(Iclixcrefl :
—

I 1; By the natural efforts of the patient.

K2) Hy the Uiibhn method* of expression from
ab(ne.

(3J By passing' the hand into the uterus, and
taking' it away.

C4) By pulHn^' upon the cord, and thus draj,'gin}4

it out.

f ij As the uterus contracts down after the birth of
the child, the placental site becomes very j;reat!y

reduced in size, so that it is no lon^^er large enough for

the placenta. The latter, being too dense to be crumpled
up to fit its reduced area of attachment, becomes
detached, and lies loose in the uterus. Thence, after
several contractions, it is expelled into the vagina. If

the case is left entirely to nature, it lies there for some
time, and is gradually worked downwards, helped by
an>- contracti<jns of the abdominal muscles that ma>-
occur. This is a tedious process, and lasts on an
axerage two or three hours.

It is thus seen that there are two jjeriods in the
delivery (jf the placenta :

—

The first period includes the detachment and expul-
sion of the placenta from the uterus.

The .second period includes the expulsion of the
Ijlacenta from the vagina.

2) Kx;)ression by the Dublin method during the
first period of placental deliver\- will materially shorten
the third .>,tage. It is, however, very liable to cause

This method is also known .is " Crete's method. ' It was, however
IJractised in the Rotunda Hospital, and described by .M'Ciintock and
Hardy in their 'Practical Observations on Midwifery,' 1848, several
-...•..rs before Crede taught its use (1853). Vide also Barnes, ' Obstetric
Operations,' 3rd edition, p. 522.
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post-partiiin li.i;in..rrlia-c, as the uterine fibres will imt

have had time to retract properl), and so t > obliterate

the vessels; also small portions of i)lacenta are fre-

quently left Ix'hin.l. If, ho-.vever. expression is delayed

until the second or vaLjinal period of placental d<-li\cry.

then the iJublin method of expression is a most impor-

tant mode of treatment, and a perfectly safe (.ne.

3; There are the ^'Hnc objections to manual removal

durin^^ the first perio.. ..' placental delivery as to expres-

sion, with the added objection that tiie risk of sepsi> is

\er\ much increased. When the second period has

be-un. manual removal has no ad\anta-e over e\pre>-

sion, but rather m:m\- obvious disadvanta^^es.

(41 Traction on the cord is the worst of all methods

of removin- a placenta during' the first period of its

deliver)-. As tiie cord is usuall\- inserted near the

centre of the placenta, traction causes detachment of the

latter, at first, in the centre. A cavit>- is thus formed

behind the placenta, into which blood is sucked as the

cord is pulled upon. This in icself is of no ^'reat con-

scquenre > loiv^ a- the amount of blood lo.st is .small.

If. however, the further deliver)- of the placenta is

dela)ed for an)- cause, such as uterine inertia or dense

;idhesinns between its remainin^f undetached portion

and the uterus, the amount of h;vmorrha^^j ma)- become

ver)- serious. A^^ain. if the adhesions between the

uterus and placenta are so den.se as to prevent .separa-

tion, .stroni; tractif)!! on the cord ma\- cause inversion of

the uterus in ca.ses of fundal insertion (if the pla-.-c;nta.

If the second period of placenta! deliver)- has begun,

then traction on the cord ma\- be employed to complete

deliver)-. It has. how*\er. no advantages over expres-

sion.

The sall;sl and he^^t trcfitmcnt, then, is to leave

the first peri<.d of placental deli\er\- to the natural
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efforts, while, as soon as the sccoiul i)crin(l has iK't'im,

It can be ex|)c(lited safely by adnptinjr expressiDii. as

in the Diibh'n method.

The fo '.--roin^f |)aia<,'ra|)hs also answer the second

I'll.. M2.- Diagrrtiiiniatic representation of the condition of the uterus
; ^d piatenta before the expiii-iion of the placenta from the uterus.

<iu«'-tic)n, li'lien should the flacenta be delivered? The
l)lacenta should be delivered as soon as it has left the
uterus. /.r. as soon as the .second period of its d' 'iverv
lias bet(un. Premature deliver)- cxjjoses the patient to
the danger of po.st-partum h.tmorrhai,'e and si >.sequent
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sapra-mic trouble. b>- favourin- the retention of frag-

ments Leavin.4 the entire process tn the natural

efforts means keepin- the patient for a longer period

than is necessar\- from the rest she requires.

Fu; 8^ — Diagramniati.- r.-prcsent.itiun of the condition of the uterus

ami placenta a.t.r the placenta has been expelled into the vagina.

How is it possible to tell when the placenta has left

the uterus ? 'ihere are four indications :—

,1) TAe cord Icugtkcns. When the ccrd is being tied

two ligatures are u.sed.—one near the umbilicus of the

child, the other as close as possible to the vulva of the

mother, having first pulled upon the cord slightly, in

order to withdraw an\- portion of it which may be

J ^ ::.. "J ?WP !^W
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coiled up in the va<;ina. As the placenta leaves the

uterus and comes int<j the vagina, it is obvious that the

portion of ccjrd outside the \ ulva will be increased in

lenjjth ; and so the li<iature, which ori<rinall\- was tied

as close to the vulva as possible, will come tt) lie four to

six inches awaj- from it.

(2) Thefimdus rises itphjards almost to the level of the

uinbilicHS. When the child is born, the portion of the

uterus above the retraction rini; sinks into the thinned-

out lower uterine se^mient and vagina, under the pressure

of the abdominal muscles (t'. Fi^r. 82,i. As the placenta

is expelled from aboxe the contraction rint;', it comes to

occupy the place where the upper part of the uterus

had been : and, consequent!)-, the latter is pushed

upwards out of the pelvis, and the fundus is felt at or

above the level of the umbilicus {v. V'v^. .S 3 .

( 3 ; The mobility of the uterus is inerenseil. When
the uterus has partiall)- sunk into the pel\ic cavity with

the placenta inside it, it is supported on all sides by the

pelvic brim, <ind cannot readily be moved from side to

side I'l". Fig. S3 . Rut, as it rises, it loses this support,

and becomes poised— if the term ma}- be used—on

the top of the placenta, and so can be moved about with

ease from side to side. This is well shown in the dia-

;4ram. The uterine body is also noticeably smaller after

the placenta has left it.

('4 The ixbdomi)i(il icall bnl'^es fomard above the

piibes.— This is due to the presence of the placenta in the

vai;ina, or in the lower uterine .set,nnent. The placenta,

l\"ing there, pushes forward the anterior vat^inal wall, and

in front of it the bladder and the abdominal wall, thus

simulatinjj the appearance caused by a full bladder (:.

As soon as we know by these si^^ns that the uterus

is empty, the placenta ma>- be expres.sed h\ the Dublin
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method. To do this, t^^rasp the fundus with one or both

hands durint,' a contraction, and press it downwards and

backwards in the direction of the last piece of the

sacrum 'v. Fig. H4;. B\- this means the uterus is

pressed down into the vaijina. and the placenta is driven

out before it. The latter is immediatelx- supported by

the hands of the nurse, and i^entlx- drawn downwards in

Fig 84.—The Dublin luftiunl of expressing the placenta from the

vatjina. PI. Placenta. U. L'teriis. R. Retraction ring. O.E. Os

externum. F. Funis

such a manner as to cause the uniform stripping of the

membranes off the inside of the uterus.

Let us repeat in a few words the management of the

third stage. The moment the child is born the patient is

turned on her back, and the doctor or nurse places one

hand gentl_\- on the fundus. As soon as the cord has

ceased pulsating, it is tied by the nurse, as described

above, and the child separated. If the bladder is full it
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niiirht to be emptied, as pressure applied over a distended
bladder causes an unnecessary amount of pain. X()*;hinLj

fiirtber is done until the placenta has left the uterus. As
>oon as this occurs, the placenta is expressed from the
vajj[ina, seized in the hands, and drawn j,rently downwards,
so as to briiiL,^ awa\- the membranes entire. The third

stai^e is thus completed, and nothin^j remains but to

wash all blood off the patient and to appl}- tf) the

\ ulva a sanitary towel (jr diaper, which has been steri-

lised either by heat or by prolonged soakinj,^ in corrosive

sublimate, and a tight abdominal binder. During all

this time, the ha'- 1 must be kept on the fundus, in order
lo prexent the uterine cavity from filling with clf)ts. It

should not be remoxcd until the last ])in of the binder
has been inserted. Finall_\-, the nurse or doctor must
examine the uterus every now and then for an hour or
so after delivery by placing the hand (jver it, in order
to be sure that it remains jjroperly contracted.

The importance of applying sterilised dressings to
the \ulva, both immediatel\- after delivery and during
tile puerperium, is not as generall\- appreciated as it

"Ught to be. The \ ulva and vagina are at this time, to

all intents and purposes, identical with an open surgical

\vound, and should be treated accordingly. If dressings
-tcrilised by heat cannot be obtained, an antiseptic

'hessing ma\- be used instead. The simplest method of
preparing this is to cut up pads of gamgee tissue at

the beginning of labour, and to put them in a basin of
• orrosive sublimate lotion. They are then read\- for

ii-c when required.

Ergot.^Krgot is undoubtedly of service at certain
times, but gi\en at the wrong time it is most dangerous.
1 he contractions caused b}- ergot are tonic and not inter-

mittent, and so they differ from the physiological con-
inictions of the uterus. This fact mdicates the time at
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which ertrot ma>- be ^nven. It ma>- be given, when tr.iiic

contraction cf the uterus is not dangerous to mother or

child, and with few exceptions, this is onl\- when the

uterus is empt\-. If ergot is given during the first stage

of labour, it dela>s the dilatation of the os. and causes

dan-erous pressure upon the child. I n the second stage,

er-ot is dangerous, unless it is certain that there is no

obstacle to the rapid birth of the child. This excludes

its use in most ca.ses. In the third stage it is also

contra-indicated, as it may cause incarceration of the

placenta. Then, if h.tmorrhage occurs, the condition of

affairs is verN- serious. H:tmorrhage, occurring during

the third stage, usuall>- requires the removal of the

placenta ; but, if ergot has been given, the region <.f

the retraction ring may be so tightly contracted thai

this is impossible.

When, theref.^re. ma.v ergot be gixen ? It ma>- be

given when the uterus is empts", in order to promote

U.nic contraction, and in onl\ ver\- few ca.ses is it

advisable to give it during an\- of the three stages of

labour It mav be given as a routine treatment as

scxm as the placenta comes into the vagina, or even a

little sooner, if we are prepared to take awa>- the

placenta before the ergot begins to act. Krgot. given

bN-the mouth, causes uterine contractions m from ten to

fifteen minutes. The Pharmacopceial do.se—up to iort\-

minims- i. too .small ; the usual dose is one drachm,

but from one to two drachms ma>- be given with

safetx- Ergot, given hypodermically, acts m five

"minutes, or ' even' les.s. Up to one twenty-fifth of a

<rrain of the citrate of ergotinin may be given.

"
Pituitary Extract. —The use of pituitar\- extract a-

a means of increasing the strength of the uterine con-

tractions has received considerable attention o/ late.

According to some observers it differs from ei-g<.l m

'W BWP
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that it can be {iiveii safely duriii^^ the first and second
staj^es of labour without causing tonic contractions and
danger to the child or to the uteru.s. Its use in this

respect will be discus.sed later when considering uterine
inertia (t'. Chap. XXII). It ajjparently po.sses.ses one
|)cculiarity, namely that if given more than an hour
i)cfore the birth of the fcetu.-; its action passes off very
(|uickly after birth, and there may then be inefficient

uterine action leading to post-[)artum h;emorrhage. On
the other hand, if given shortly before birth or during the
third stage it cau.ses firm contraction of the uterus, w hich

Flu. 85.— .Murphy's cliluroforiii inhaler.

!- readily again induced by massage, even if it cases
Icmporaril)-. The usual h\[x)dermic dose of the pituilar}-

extract is from a half to one cubic centimetre Cgrs. 7.!- 1 5;.

Anaesthesia, -'rhe use of an an;vsthetic during labour
I-- of freciuent occurrence, but the degree of an;esthesia

necessary is not alwa\-s the same. Two classes of
patients are met with—those in whom an.esthesia is

induced solel}- to relieve pain, and those in whom, in

iddition to relieving pain, it is necessary to rela.x the
lixlominal muscles in order t(j perform some operation;
tliat is to say, there are two degrees of an;esthesia
iiployed during labour

13
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(1) Partial ..r so-called "obstetrical " aiiiestlicsia.

(2) Complete or sur<,Mcal an;fsthesia.
_

(,) ObsMrical amcsthesia may be adopted in all

lab<n,r cases with the object <.f relieving' pain. t does

„c.t tend to asphyxiate the child unless unduly pro-

lo,i.^ed-more than four hours-to check labour pauis,

or U. favour the occurrence of post-partum h:emor-

rha.^e On the contrarx', many patients who will not

" hear down," owin^ to a dread of increasin^^ the pain,

will do so when "obstetrically" a.uusthetised 1
he

best aiKLsthetic f<.r the purpose is undoubtedly chloro-

form, and one <.f the best means of administering it is

bv "Murphvs inhaler" (v. Im^. ^5)- 'l^'^i-'
'"'^^l'^'"

'^

made of me'tal, and consists of a chamber conta.nin- a

sn..nue, on which the chloroform is poured, and a tace-

picce! either oral, or oro-nasal. There are two valves,

usually made of rubber, which allow only i„sptratwnsU^

pass throuiih the chloroform chamber. lo use the

inhaler, a ieaspoonful of chloroform is placed on the

sponge, and the cap applied. The patient is then given

llie inhaler to hold, and shown how to put it to her

mouth and breathe through it. She does this when a

contraction is beginning with the result that she

becomes semi-unconscious, and allows the mhaler to

fall Then, as consciousness returns, she again breat cs

through it. and so on. In this wa>- a sufficient degree

ofan;esthesia is maintained, and at the same time the

doctor and .u.rsc can, if necessary, attend to other

things. .\n;esthesia should not be .started until the

patient has passed into the .second stage of labour.

Another method of ..btaining obstetrical an;esthe.sia

is by the hvpodermic injection ..f a suitable mixture of

scopolamine and morphine. The usual method of

... . • , • r^ ,,-, I *,, I irr of >;co!)ola-
admintstralioii is to give Irom ,..,„

to j„„ „\. -i ^^^
\

^

mine hypodermically combined with morphine ^ to <
gr.
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A smaller dose of scopolamine ahjiie mav l)e repeated
in ti rec hours if necessary. When this form of an;es-
thesia is used it is advisable that the patient should be
under medical supervision during the whole time she is

under the influence of the drugs.

(-) Surj;;ica/ auasthcsin is ncccssar>- in order to
facilitate the performance of many obstetrical opera-
tions. Chloroform is again the most suitable an.x'sthetic,
as it is most easily administered. If, i.owever, there
are any grave contra-indications tf) its use, ether must
be substituted. The easiest mode of administering
chloroform is on a Skinner's mask, or on a handkerchief!
Chloroform must never be administered in the .•mmediate
neighbourhood of a candle or lamp, as such light
decomposes it into chlorine gas and h\drochIoric acid.
Inhalation of these ma>- set up a most .serious pneu-
monia.
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FACK I'KKSKNTATION.

V\CX. presentation ..ccur.s when the head becomes

fuUv extended i r. Fi-. 8/;. H is so to .speak, a

secondary or resulhutt presentation, and, .save ni raie

ca.se.s of fcetal nialformation. only (occurs after the

bei;innini; of labour.

^Frequency.— V^^x the reasons explanied under the

mechanism of vertex presentation, this presentation is

rare (i'. pa-^e S). Its averai^e prop.n-tion is usually

stated to i;e . in 250. At the Rotunda Ho.^p.ta

amon-st 35,000 cases of immature, premature and

full term labour, the relative frequency of face prc-

.sentation was 1 in 394-4-', '• '' o'^S per cent.

yEliolooj:—V-^\^^ presentation may arise m three

\va\-s. It ma\- lie due to :

(,) Amthinu- that prevei- flexion ; ^. a'.,-
tumours

about the'neck of the child, enlar-ed th> roid, and h)-dru-

thorax.

w^^ws^^sv^^.WAfmi'
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'2) .\n\thiii^' that tends to arrest the occiput at the

liriin, whilst at tlie saine time pcrmittinj^ descent of the

foreliead ; «'.,i,'"., obli<|iiity of the uterus, contracted pelvis,

Flo. 86.—The four positions in which the td-tus may lie in faie

presentation.

or small tumours about the brim. In lateral oblicjuit}-

of the uterus the head of the child, instead of bein^-

driven clirectl}' downwards into the brim, is driven

against the opposite side of the brim, the result beini.(,

samawtt-^csF^ ?-x"-''-S?-5- :-,»«?-=./'^rv'^«M?i«r
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that tlic descent <(f iiiti /^cijuit is arrester', and the

descent nf tlie thin i» (.iM^tr<<\.

(3^ Malformation </( ti^ rhild's liead ; r.,;"-.,- ;i con-

genital dohchocephalic h'i4fl i.e. a head, the occiput of

which is undiil) pr<>ii)iti«r»»f. It is easy to understand

that, if sucli a thinj^ a^ a c/ifijjtnital dolichocephalic head

Fici. 87.— Fai-e pri's«-nt;iii.^i '%%* f^rtns as felt by abdominal palpation.

exists, it would fa\<yUf f;jtc presentation (r. pajje 146).

We must, liowever, \it'Ai in mind that the moulding;

whichi the head wwAtiX'^n^'^ in 'a face presentation causes

dc'-chocephalism, aixJ \\iit\, therefore, what we ima^^ine

t(j have l)een the caM«<f; >A a face presentation, ma\' in

reality only be tlx.' r''-s4f 'A it.

Positious.— I'our j>i/«^iifii*rT>s are recognised ;—

-

^^^i^^H
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1st position, biicl he left an(l in front.

:!ncl j)osi*:oii. buck to the ri^Mit and in front.

3nl position, back to the ri^^ht and lx.'hind.

4th position, back to the left and liehind.

The first position is the most coininon.

Diagnosis. — Abdominal Palpation. - The pelvic

pole of the f(L'tus is found at the fundus of the uterus,

and is reco^Miised b\- the characteristics which have

alread)' been mentioned. The bod\' of the fietus lies

verticall)-, witli the back tf)\vards one or other side,

accordin-( to tl^j pt^sition. If the back is posterior, the

limbs are felt with <;reater distinctness than in the rase

• if a vertex presentation, ouin^ to the extension of the

head, which forces the abdominal wall and limbs of the

fcetus into close contact with the anterior uterine wall,

l-'or a similar reason, the back, if anterior, lies at a

deeper level in the uterus, and is felt with ^^reater diffi-

cultv. than in a first or second vertex presentation.

The head is found in the lower pole oi the uterus, if it

h:.s not passed below the brim. The occiput forms a

rounded and prominent tumour, which compIetel\- fills

the pelvic brim on the side correspond in<j to the back

of the fietus. The chin is felt as a small tumour "like

an animal's hoof" (Hudin), resting; on the brim on the

same side as the limbs. The occiput lies at a higher

level than the chin, and the },'roove of the neck runs

obliquely in a corresponding; direction. If the head has

passed below the brim, the fin<;ers can be sunk deeplv-

into the pelvis on the side of the limbs, while on the

side of the back they are stopped by the prominence

formed b\- the occiput.

The position of tlie f<etus is ascertained b\- notin<r

whether the back is turned to the left or the rit,dit, and

;mtcriorh- or po-<terior!\-.

Vaginal i-:iamination.—At the onset of labour, the
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prcscntiiiji part can be reached (>iil\- with (Hflficulty

throii^li the vaj^iiia, as the face is dehned for some

i
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tiine above the brim. Ii tlie membranes are nut ru])-

tured, we can feel their c«->nical protrusion inio the

va<;ina (t'. pa^e 66;. 1-iler on, as the head descemis,

the presentin^^ part can be felt ; but there is considerable

% M
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difficulty in a^ccrtainiii},' what it is. .A a result «>f the

Imi},' laJwmr, a larijc ca|)iit >iicce(laiieuin forms upon the

face, and causes it to rc">einhic a hreecli. Tlie diagnostic

points are the supra-orhitai ridj^es, the malar Ixmes, and
the moutii. which has to Ix.- fhstinj;uished from the anus

(7: |)p. 64, 225) (Fi^^ SXi. If tlie nature of the pre-

sentinj,' jjart cannot l)e thus determined, try to pass a

fmi^fer upwards, between the presentinj; part an<l the side

of the pel\is. In tlie case of ;i bnx-ch we coine u])on

the anj^jle of the j;roin, in the case of .1 face ujion the

car. In e\aininin<f a face presentation h\- \a<,Mna!

examination, particular care must he taken not to injure

tlie e\es. It is said that the introduction of the finj^er

into the mouth ma\- cause attempts at inspiration on

the part of the child, ;ind so lead to hlockinj,^ of the air-

|)assa}.(es by liquor amnii or mucus.

The position of the Aetus is ascertained by notinj^

the relations of the tlifferent bony landmarks of the face

to one another and to the |x,'lvis (r. Fij;. 8S).

Auscultation. The fcetai heart is heird at a hi^dier

level than in a veilex prcseiitatinn, and, 'n cases in

which the chin is directed anteriorly, is Ix-st heard over

the limbs instead of over the hack, as is usual in vertex

or breech presentations. This is due to the fact that

the chest and limbs of the child are pressed afjainst the

abdominal wall of the mother, while the back is far awa\-

from it.

J 'eclianisin.—The diameters of the head that come
into play in a face presentation are :— the cervico-brejj;-

matic, i\ inches; and the bi-parietal, i\ inches. The
actual measurement of the cervico-bregmatic diameter is

almost the same as that of the sub-occipito-bre^matic,

l)ut it cannot be reduced to the same extent by mouldinj^.

file mechanism of face presentation resembles, very
< losely, that of vertex presentation, if extension is sub-
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stitutcd for ilcxioii, flexion fur cxtcnsinii, and the chin

for tile occiput. The \;uious steps are as follows :
—

(i) and (:: ). Descent and Extension. The face

enj^a^es with its cer\ico-brei,nr.atic diameter in the trans-

verse diaineter of the pelvis, or, accordint; to some

writers, in one of the oblique diameters. As the head

descends, it at the same time extends until the occiput

i

Fig. 8g — K.ice prt'sentation. K.xtensioii ctiiiipltte
; internal rotation

bejfiiininj;.

is almost in contact with the hack of the child (t'.

(J) Internal Rotation.— Descent continues until the

face reaches the pehic floor, and then, obedient to the

rule of internal rotation (v. pa^e 150', the chin, which

is lowest, rotates in front '<•'. h"\>^. 90). It is characteristic

of face presentations, that internal rotation occurs at a

much later sta^e, and takes a longer time to be com-
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i)lctcfl. than in vertex i)rescntati..ns
; s,, miicli so. that

the swollen face may ha\e appear. -I at tlie vulva l>cf.,re
rotation heL;ins.

^4) Flexion. -. The chin ^„,^v lies nider the
sxmphysis. and the head rot... in/ roinui ^'le latter is
liorn h\- flexion

; first tl le moiit,, .,!.;. :r > then the e\-es.

l-'n.. Qo.-F.uv prtsi-nlMtion Intern,,! rotation rompl.to, nexi„n
beginning.

forehead, and occiput appearin- from above the pcri-
n;eum (7'. Fit;. 9 1 ).

(S) External Rotation.— Kxternal rotation occurs
as in a vertex isentation, and consists of restitution
md external n.i.ition proper. The chin turns back to
the side at which it orij^inally lay.

.U>/u>nua/;,ur/urf/isu/.~~ln .some cases probabK- owin<r
to incomplete extension of the head, the chin of the child
rotates posteriorly into the hollow of the .sacrum. This
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is ;i practicall)- liopclcss condition for tlic cliild unless

citlicr tlic Iicad is \cr\- small or the peKis \c\y lar.nc.

JAwA////!,'-.— In face i)resentation, the cervico-hrei,'-

inatic, suh-occipito-bret^niatic, sii|)ra-occipito-inental, anfl

bi-parietal diameters are diminished, while the occipito-

frontal and occipito-mental diameters are increased (t'.

Vi'j;. 92). I he caput succedaneum forms over the face

Fir.. 91.— I'll'*' pri'srnt.ition. Flexion i-; iicirly coiiiplcti-, .iiHlthi' hcul i-^

lieing horn.

I

anfl may cause extreme distortion o\\ ini; to the increased

duration of labour, and the nature of the tissues iinolved.

The swelling, however, passes off in a few days.

Treatment.—A face pre entation can he treated in

three ways : -

fl) It ma_\- be allowed to remain a face and treated

accord in;4ly.

(2^ If recoL^nisefl in time it may lie chant^ed to a

\erte.\.

H^^ wm IMP
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(.i) I'odalic version may he performed

( I j If we decide to allow a face presentation to jiersist,

or if it is too late to alter it, it is well to warn the
patient's friends that the laho- ill prohahiy he tedious

and that there is considerable danger for the child, as

well as marked temporar)- disfi^rurement. The treat-

ment of all abnormal presentations in the first sta"e

pre\ails. Keep the patient in bed, and avoid anxthinj;
likel)- to cause rupture of the membranes. Let her lie

upon the side at which the chin is, as this favours its

anterior rotation. As the face approaches the peri-

n;eum, it is well to e.xamine, to determine if this

anterior rotation is occurrin^t;-. If we think it is not, it

can be assisted to do .so. ]k>ar in mind the law which
L;o\erns internal rotation (?. pa^^e I 50). and press the fore-

head upwards durini; a contraction. This causes the chin
to become the lowest part of the face, and .so favours its

anterior rotation. If this still does not occur, an
attempt ina\- be made to rotate the face manuall)-. in-

.i;raspinL( it with the fin^t^cr of one hand introduced intcj

the va^nna. The head is made to rotate in whichever
direction will brin^^ the chin anterior by the shortest

route, and, at the same time, the external hand pushes the

anterior shoulder in the same direction as the face is

lH,in_L( turned. This is all that can be done to help the
case. The application of the forceps is dangerous for

the child, unless internal rotation has occurred. After
this has occurred, the forceps is very rarely necessar\',

except when delay is due to uterine inertia (x: Chap
.XXIIj. If the chin rotates posteriorly and cannot be
turned to the front, perforation is usually necessary.

(2) If a face presentation is diajrno.sed early, and it is

decided to chant;e it to a vertex, the method of Schatz
IS the most suitable. It requires, for its performance.
three conditions tu be present:

—
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(d) Unruptured incmbrancs.

(/>) The face not yet fixed in the brim.

(f) A lax abdominal wall.

To obtain the la.st an an;csthetic is usually necessary,

thou^di it need not be j,n'vcn if the pa'.ient will refrain

from strainini;. The details of tlie operation are as

follows :—An;esthetise the patient and palpate the

abdomen carcfull}- in order to ascertain the position of

Fig. (j2.— Kai.u presentation. The moulding of tliu fii'tai licati. The
dotted outline shows the shape of the moulded head, the firm

outline of the unmouided head. {Btiditt.)

the child. Then, sittin^^ b\- tiie side of the patient and
facing her feet, place both hands upon the shoulder and
back of the child, and draw them directly upwards out

of the pelvi.s. Next, with one hand on the chest, push

the latter in the direction of the child's back, while the

other hand on the breech pushes it in the opposite

direction. Lastly, push the breech din-ctlv downwards
towards the pelvis, apply a tight binder, and, if the

MBM
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xLTtcx (Iocs not fix, rupture the mL-inhrancs (r. l""i,i;. 93).
TIic (laii^rer of this method is, that complete lexioii oV
tlie liead ma>- not he obtained, and so a brow presenta-
tion result.

If Schatz' method does not succeed, the jiresentation
may be chanj,^ed by combined internal and external
manipulation. If the cervix is only partially dilated,
the method of Haudeloccjue may be tried. Place the
patient in the cross-bed position, and introduce into the
vajjina the hand which corresponds to the side towards

Fi<i. 93.—Si-hatz' niithod i.f loiivurting a face into a vertex. The
arrows show the directions in which the body of the child is pushed
yLiisk.i

'^

which the face is tiu-ned, and pass two fingers
into the uterus. Then, b\- pressure, first upon ^he
lower jaw. next upon the ujjper jaw, and finally
upon the forehead push the face upward.s, while at
the .same time the other hand pushes down the occiput
from without. If the os is sufficiently dilated, the
entire hand ma\- be passed into the uterus and the
Whole face grasped and pushed upwards. In all ca.ses
an assistant must push the shoulders of the child in the
direction of its back and the breech in the opposite
direction while efforts cire being made to alter the pusi-
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tion (.f tlic head, as these efforts will fail unless the

attitude of the child's body is at the same time altered.

An alternative method, which may be tried if the os

is sufficientlN- dilated, is that recommended b\- i'artrid^'c.

It consists in introducinij into the uterus the hand

which corresponds to the side towards which the vertex

is turned, and passin^^ it upwards until the fui,i;ers lie

over the (scciput. The occiput is then -rasped, and

drawn downwards, while at the same time the outside

hand imshes the chest (-f the child upwards and in the

direction of the back

(3) If none of the fore^n)in^r methods succeed, or if.

after their iierformance. the face presentation returns,

and if we have any reason to think that the f<etus will

not be delivered spontaneousl)- as a face presentation, it

is best to turn the presentation into a breech and to

brin;4 down a foot. This course is, however. on!\-

possible if the head is still free at the iJelvic brim.

We may sum up the treatment of face i)resentation

in a few words. If the Aetus and the pelvis are of

normal size and if the m.ther is a multipara allow the

presentation to persist. Avoid an\ thin^' likel\- to cause

premature rup re of tiie membranes, and do not apply

the forceps except as a last resource. If there is any

reason to think that the fcetal head is lars^e in propor-

tion to the si/.e of the pelvis, or if the mother is a

primipara. try U) chant^e the presentation into a vertex,

and if this cannot be done perform podalic version. If

the child dies durin<4 labour and the presentin^f part is

not advancing, and an indication for delivery arises,

perform craniotomy.

Pn'^i^oiosis.- 'Vhc mortality in face presentation is

somewhat hij,dier for the mother and considerabls"

!ii"-hf;r for the fo'tu.s. than in vertex presentation. 1 he

fo.;tal mortality is usuall\- estimated at l 3 per cent.
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The fcetus is said to present by the brow when that
part of the head between the supra-orbital ridges and
the anterior fontanelle h'es lowest (v. Fig. 96). A brow
presentation, h'ke a face presentation, is a secondary
or resultant presentation, occun'.ig after labour has
begun.

Frequency.—The proportion of cases in which a brow
presentation occurs is difficult to ascertain, as in many

' II

Kk:. 94.—The two positions in which the foetus may lie in brow
presentation.

cases of brow presentation, flexion recurs and a vertex
.'.gain results, or extension continues and a face presents.
The proportion of cases in which a brow is either recog-
nised and changed, or ren-iains unchanged, is said to be
about I in 500. At the Rotunda Hospital in 35,000
cases of immature, premature, and full term labours, the
relative frequency of brow presentation was i in 62277
/. e. O' 1 6 per cent.

Etiology.—The causes of a brow presentation are
\fr\- Hmilar to those of a face presentation [i-. page
1 96).

14
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J'osi/io/is.— As the liuad almost alw.us cntra<:jes

transversely in these cases, it is iinnecessar\- to reco^r.

nise more than two positions, as follows:

—

1st position- hack to tiie left.

:2nfl position hack to the riijht.

I

Fk; 95—The two positions of f.ttal head in brow presentation as felt

from below.

In all probahilitx- the first position is the more

common.
y;/.?i,'-;,^,-/,-.—Abdominal Palpation.—Nothing cha-

racteristic is noticed in the attitude of the body of the

child. On making the pelvic grip, the head will be

found to lie well abcne the brim at the beginningj)f
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laliour, with tlic chin and occiput on the same level
,7'. I'';j:. 96). The position of the fcetiis is ascertained
by noting the .relation of its back to the middle line of
the mother.

Vaginal Examination.- The presenting part can

Fig. 96.—Brow presentation. The fdi-tus as felt by abdominal
palpation.

only be reached with great difficulty at the beginning
of labour, owing to the high situation of the head. The
membranes are felt bulging in a cone-shaped tumour,
as is usual in abnormal presentation. Later in labour
if the head descends, the presentation is characteristic.
On one side of the pelvis, is felt the anterior fontanelle

mm
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and the smooth fr</j4;.S \>kt)c with its median suture ;

f)n the other suU:, ii^. ^rff»rH-f>rbital ridj;es, the h<illn\vs

f)f the eyes, and th<:' jyf/rninent malar bones.

The position of tit*-^ fttUis is ascertained by noting;

the side of tlic ixrlvi* »/r which the smooth forehead and

the irre|,fular face ;ir<r tf^>f:(:t\\c]y turned.

Auscultation. 'i)>f, h^;art is heard slightly to one

Fiti 97 —Bruw pfrt^nrf^rtiot*. Head engaging in the brim.

(jr other side of the tnf^Witn line, according to the posi-

tion of the back of ttify child.

Mechanisut. - Th^ diameters of the head, which

engage in the \nnfi in brow presentation, are the

supra-occipit<j-in«rjiJ^J ' i,\ inches), and the bi-parietal

(3 J inches). In uv^uy cases the head does not enter

the brim at ali. W jt enters the brim, the supra-

occipito-mental f^antttXcj of the head lies in the trans-
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verse diar.;cter of the pelvis. Four possibilities are

then present :

—

(1) With a small head or a l'ii,,c pelvis a brow

presentation may he born unchantjed.

(2) A brow |)resentation ma\- be convertefl into a

vertex presentation.

(3) A brow presentation may be converted into a

face presentation.

Fig. 98.—Brow presentation. Internal rotation complete.

(4) The head may become impacted in the pelvis.

If a brow presentation is to be born unchanged,

internal rotation must take place in such a direction

that the face rotates forward (v. Fig. 98). The jaw then

fixes behind the symphysis, and the head rotating round

the latter, the cranial vault sweeps over the perineum,

and lastly the face descends from behind the

symphysis.

^¥^mpmfs^^ ^sm
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Moiildiui^.— In brow presentation the siih-i)C( ipito-

t)re},Mnatic, tlie Mipra-occipito-mental and tlic bi-parietal

diameters are (iiininished ; while the occipito-frontal,

theoccipito-mental and thesub-occipito-fmntal diameters

arc increased (r. ^"i^^ 99). The caput succedancum is

formed over tlie most proininent part of the foreliead,

and is usually of larj^'e size.

Flu. 99.—Brow presfntation. Tht- moulding of the fiptal hiMil. The
(lotted outline shows the .shape of the moulded head, the (irni out-

line of the unmoulded head. {liudin.)

Treatment.—The first tin"n^ to understand clearly is,

that a brow presentation is never to be left unctjrrected,

if it can be changed, unless we are sure that the head

of the fd'tus is small relatively to the size of the pelvi.s.

If it cannot be changed into either a verte.x or a face

presentation, and if it is k) late to perf(jrm podalic

version, e.xpulsion is be.st left Id the natural efforts

alone. Nature will frequently correct a ca.se which we
caimot. The forceps should never be used excejit as
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the last chance l)cf()rc |)erf< (ration, aiul if the face

i- posterior it is prohahlv useless even to tr\- it. A brow
presentation can b<.- corrected in three ua\s : -

(i) Hy coni|)Ictinj,' flexion, I'.r. hy turning it into

A vertex presentation.

(:^) Hy complelin^^ extension, /. (. hy turiu'ii}; it

into a face presentation.

(3) Hy version anrl hrin<rin^r iluun a foot.

(\) If the brow is free alxne the briin. .r at an\- rate

not too deeply en{,'ajred, the presentation nia\- be con-

verted inti> a \ertex by Schatz' method (t. pa^'e 205), or, if

this fails, by tlie folIouin<,f method i
— Tlie operator, with

one hand in the vat,nna, pus!.- . tlie head upw.irds o'lt of

the pelvis, directin.: his force especially a-^ainst the

head so as to fa our flexii>n. An assistant then pi - ;

the child's shoulders in the direction of its back, as in

Schatz' methofl Cr pa^^e 205,;. I'lexion is finally com-
|)Ietetl, either by pushinj,^ the occiput downwards into the

pelvis by pressure throu<,di the abdomnial wall, or by
pullin^r it down with the \at,'inal hand, which has been
|)assed abo\e it. The head is then kept in this position

In- means of a tij,dit binder, and the membranes rup-

tured, if this has not been alrcad)- done.

(2) If the brow is too far down in the pelvis to f)e

.iltered to a \ertex, we ma>' try to alter it into a face.

Ihis is best dont by jjressing upwards at each side of
the large funtanelle during a contraction, as this will

tend to cause the descent of the chin. It will probably
be unsucce.ssful, except in those ca.ses in which the

uterine contractions would have brought about the .same

result.

(3) I'odalic version should be performed whenever
l)()ssible if, after a vertex presentation has been o})taincil,

t!>c liead rctuni.s to its (jrigina! ijw.-.ition.

If a brow presentation cannot be corrected, similar
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precautions are taken as have been described under the

treatment of face presentation (v. page 205). The patient

lies on the side towards which the face is turned in order

to favour its rotation forwards.

If at any time the child is found to be dead, perforation

should be performed, unless the head is about to be

delivered by the natural efforts.

Prognosis.—The maternal and foetal mortalities are

considerably higher in this presentation than ir, vertex

or face presentation, owing to the increased length of

labour.

ANTERIOR FONTANKLLE PRESENTATION.

Definition.—Anterior foiitanelle presentation is the

tt:rm applied to the presentation when the head lies

in a position midway between a vertex presentati'

n

and a brow presentation, tiic anterior fontanellc > ing

lowest {v. Fig. 1 00).

Aitiolog)'-—Anterior fontanelle presentation, when

found at the brim, is the result of a flat pelvis. When
found in the pelvic cavity it is usually associated

w ith a persistent occipito-posterior position of the head.

In the former case the descent of the anterior fontanelle

is due to the fact that the posterior transverse diameters

of the head are greater than the anterior, and that con-

.sequently the descent of the vertex is retarded, while

the sinciput descends more readily.

Diagnosis.— ^Anterior fontanelle presentation cannot

often be recognised by abdominal palpation. It is

diagnosed by vaginal examination, b}' noting the posi-

tion of the anterior fontanelle.

Mechanism.— In a flat pelvis, the head engages with

its antcro-puslcrior diameter.s in tlic transverse diameter

of the brim, and then, in consequence of the obstruction
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offered to the descent of the bi-parietal diameter b\- the
narrow conjugate, it glides slightly towards the side of
the pelvis at which the occiput lies. In this manner, a
narrower diameter than the bi-parietal is brought into

the conjugate diameter, and at the same time a slight

degree of extension is produced, so bringing the anterior

fontanelle lowest. The contractions of the uterus con-
tinuing, the head is then driven down through the brim.

FlCi. iCJu.—Anterior fontanelle presetitatiun. Head engaging in the brim.

There i.s, at the same time, a corresponding degree of

anterior asynclitism (v. page I 5 8), according to the degree
of contraction present.

Treatutcnt.—As this presentation is the rule in flat

pelvis, it must be encouraged to persist until the fore-

part of the head has passed the brim. Accordingly,

the {)atient is placed at the beginning of labour on the

side at which the anterior fontanelle is. Subseejuently

—when the sinciput has passed the brim -she is
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placed on the oppdsite side in order to facilitHtc tlic

descent of the posterior font.inelle.

When presentation of' the anterior fontanelle is found

after the liead lias descended into the pelvic cavitx', the

treatment as already described for persistent occipitu-

posterior position is ad(jptc»-i (r. pa^c 157).

Kii.. 101.— l'<i>urior foiitamlli' i)ri->cnt.itiuii. He.nl ingaging in thi;

brim.

POSTI'.RIOK KOXTANKLLK I'RKSKNTATION.

Definition. - Posterior fontanelle presentation is the

term applied to the presentation when the head lies in

a full)- flexed position, the posterior fontanelle lying

lowest iv. Vvj^. 101 '. It is sometimes termed Roederer's

ol)li(jiiit\-.

./.V/c/c^^'j.-- Posterior fontanelle i)resentation, when
found at the brim, is tlu; n^sult of a i^enerally con-

tracted pelvis, of a y;enerally contracted and flat pelvis,
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or of a very lar^re fietal head in a normal pelvis.
In such cases it is clue to the increased resistance to the
descent of the head. When it is found in the pelvic
cavit\-, It is part of the ordinary mechanism of a vertex
[presentation.

Diagnosis.— The dia^n.jsis is made b\- va^n"nal

examination, by determinint; the low position of the
posterior fontanel le.

Mechanism.—There is nothing special to note in the
mechanism of a posterior fontanelle presentation. If
the disproportion between the head and the pelvis
is threat, delivery will be impossible.

Moulding.—The occipito-mental diameter is "greatly
len<fthened. while the sub-occipito-bre5,nnatic is more
reduced than is normally the case. The result (jf this
is that the head locjks as if it had been drawn out.

Treatment.—When the posterior fontanelle presents
at the brim, an attempt must be made to discover the
cause. If the cause is pelvic contraction, the dej,'.ee of
contraction must be determined, and the treatment
proper for such degree adopted (r. paj,^e 403). If the
pelvis is normal the head must be allowed to mould for
a> long as possible. As .soon as an indi ition for
'lelivery occurs, the forceps must be tried. If it fails t(.

deliver the Tj^us, perforation will be necessar\-.



CHAPTER XI.

PELVIC PRESENTATION.

Pelvic Presentation : Frequency—/Etiology- Positions-Diagnosis

—

Mechanism - Abnormal Mechanism — Moulding — Treatment—
Method of bringing down an Extended Arm-Method of dehvermg

the After-coming Head; a Modification of the Prague Method,

Martin's Method, Smellie's Me' hod—Prognosis.

TiiK term pelvic presentation includes all cases in

which the lower pole of the foetus presents. Pelvic

presentations are subdivided into :

—

(i) Complete pelvic presentation, in which the

breech and feet descend together (v. Fig. 103).

(2) Incomplete pelvic presentation, in which :

(rt) The breech descends alone, the legs being

directed upwards along the body of the

fcetus.

(/)) One or both knees descend first.

(f) One or both feet descend first.

In considering the mechanism n^ difference need be

made between complete and incomplete presentations.

Freqiuncy.—The proportion of cases in which pelvic

presentation occurs, varies from i in 80 in primiparai,

to I in 23 in multipar.-e ; knee presentation occurs

about once in Soo births. At the Rotunda Hospital

the relative fie<iuency of pelvic presentation amongst

35,000 cases of immature, preinature, and full term

labours was i in 3277, i.e. 3-08 per cent.

^Etiology.—The causes of cephalic presentation have
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been already mentioned, namely :—the uterus is of an

ovoid shape, and the foetus in its usual attitude is also

of an ovoid shape ; the fundus is the larger pole of the

uterus, and the podalic pole is the larger pole of the

Fig. 102.—The four positions in which the fct-tis may lie in pelvic

presentation.

child. Accordingly, under normal circumstances, the

breech is to be found at the fundus, and the head at

the pelvic brim. Anything, therefore, which tends to

change the shape of the uterus, or of the child, may be

considered to be a cause of m. '-presentation, and

especially of breech presentation.
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The i)rincipal of these causes are :

—

( 1
) Miiltiparons uterus. The uterine walls are lax.

(2) Contracted pelvis. The head is unable to adapt

itself to the lower uterine segment.

(3) Twins. The uterus is over-distended.

(4) Uydramuios. The uterus is also over-distended.

F'lc. 103.— Pclvir presentation. The ffvtus as felt by abdominal

palpatiun.

(5) Phxccnta pnvvia. The placenta fills up the lower

uterine segment, and so changes the shape of the

uterine cavity.

(6) Hydroceplialic head. The cephalic pole of the

fcctus is larger than the podalic pole.

(7) Premature children. The foetus does not fill the

uterine cavity, and, consequently, is not guided into its

normal position.

('8) Tumours, andfaulty development, of the uterus.

i4
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Fi(. 104.—Thf four positiims of the fcttal breech in pelvic-

prcsfiitation, as felt from below.

P(T:;fious.—Four positions are recognised :

—

1st position, back to the left and in front.
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211(1 position, back to the ripjht and in front.

3rcl j)osition, back to the right and behind.

4th position, back to the left and behind.

The first position is slightly more common than the

other positions.

Diagnosis.—Abdominal Palpation.—By this we de-

termine that the fcetus is presenting by one or other

pole, .-ind that the opposite pole is at the fundus. The

pole at the fundus is rounded, smooth, and ballottes

easily from side to side independently of the back
;

there is, moreover, a groove between it and the back.

This distinguishes it at once as the head. To confirm

this diagnosis we palpate the presenting pole. It is

tolerably round and hard, but it does not ballotte nor

move independently of the back, and, in a favourable

case, the thighs can be felt springing from it, and the

feet lying beside it.

The position of the fcetus is ascertained by noting

whether the back is turned to the left or the right, and

anteriorly or posteriorly {v. Fig. 102).

Vaginal Examination.—The diagnosis can also be

made by vaginal examination, but ^ is rather more

difficult to do so. At the beginnin ; of labour, owing

to the tardy fixation of the breech, the presenting part

can with difficulty be reached with the finger. At this

stage the i)oint most likely to attract attention is the

peculiar way in which the membranes bulge.

When labour is more advanced, the presenting part

descends within reach of the finger, and can be recog-

nised (r. l*"ig. 1 04). It is not at all as easy to distin-

guish the breech by vaginal examination as is supposed.

We can determine the presence of a large, firm, and

nninded tumour, not at all unlike a vertex or a face on

which a large caput succedaneum has formed. The

breech ma>-, however, be distinguished by three bony

mmmm MVP
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,)uiiits and by the anus. The bony f^oitits are the two
tiibera ischii and the tip of the coccyx, and they are so
arranged as to form the apices of an equilateral triangle.
I he anus can only be mistaken for the mouth. It is

distinguished from the latter by the absence of the
alveolar ridges and of the tongue, by the peculiar
manner in which the sphincter grips the finger if the
child is alive, and by the presence of meconium on the
finger when withdrawn. If a limb has prolapsed, it

will be necessary to distinguish between an elbow and
a knee, or a hand and a foot. A knee is easily dis-

tinguished from an elbow by its larger size, and by the
presence of the tuberosity of the tibia and the patellar
ligament. The mobility of the patella is a fallacious
sign, as the knee is always flexed when it presents, and
so the patella is fixed. The foot can be most easily
distinguished from the hand by feeling the heel. In
default of it, the phalanges are the b.ist guides ; in the
foot, the line of the tops of the toes is straight ; in the
hand, the line of the tops of the fingers is curved.
Again, the thumb can be apposed and opposed to the
palm

; the great toe cannot.

The position of the foetus is ascertained by noting
the relation of the'different characteiistic parts of the
breech to one another and to the pelvis {v. Fig. 104).

Auscultation.—^^The heart is heard slightly above
the level of the umbilicus, and to on- or other .side of
the middle line.

Mechanistn.—The dimensions of the breech are not
(if any verj- great importance. They are considerably
Mualler than the dimensions of the head, and can be
reduced still further by compression. The bi-trochan-
tcric diameter is the longest, and measures three and a
half inches. The sacro-pubic diameter measures two
inches. The mechanism of a breech presentation is

15
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very simple. It «'r»jjj»ge« with the bi-trochanteric

diameter in one <;f iiif. ohVtquc diameters of the brim.

As it descends, tlw^ ^interior buttock usually lies at a

slijihtly lower level thMtt the posterior. The former

thus reaches tlie j*trlvk f\r)or first, and, as a result,

rotates in front aiJ/J \Ur% under the symphysis {v. Fig.

1 06). The [>ostetl<>f hij» rotates round it, sweeps over

ii

m\

Fig. 105.— E'elvir f)rf!*-i/^^t^/r,. The breech advancing through the

u|/j.itf y^ft (A the pelvic cavity.

the pcrin;i.'um, and hSu/rn. If the perinaeum is intact

the anterior buttock h V>fn first, but, if the perin.-eum

is deficient, the p>;;J.TfJ//f may be born first. The rest

of the trunk then («/ilJ/>ws in a similar manner. The

attitude of the chiW M (he same as in a vertex presen-

tation ; conseque?;!;)', i\^ feet generally come out close

to the breech, and the Airms are folded across the chest.

The head enters t\%*i \mm with the chin flexed upon the
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chest, and the sub-occipito-brcgmatic diameter lying in

the opposite obli(]iie diameter of the pelvis to that in

which the bi-trochanteric diameter Uiy. The occiput,
as it descends, rotates in front, the chin being s*'l

closely applied to the chest, owing to the pressure of
the coccyx and perin;eum. The occiput now rests

behind the pubes, while the face rolls out over the

Fig. io6.— Pelvic presentation. Internal rotation is completp, and the
breech is advancing over the perineum.

perin.-tum, the chin appearing first, then the mouth,
nose, eyes, forehead, and occip *

Abnormal iitechanisiit.— In a small percentage of
cases, the face of the after-coming head may rotate
anteriorly instead of posteriorly. It is then rather
more difficult to deliver.

Moulding.— \\\ the afiei-comi ig head, the fronto-
octipital and mento-occipital diameters are diminished,
v.nile the cervico-bregmatic and the sub-occipito-
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brL-mHtic diamcltrs are .
..yhtly increased (r. V\g. 107).

The representative of the caput succedaneuni forms on

the anterior buttock and the - nitals. The scrotum is

frequently greatly swo- an ' .nay hv dark purple or

black from capillary ( cc-h>: losts.

TixatiiienL—A pelvi< le-e' tation cm be treated m

one of two ways :

—

(I J
It can be t 1 ic 1 wU. a vertex presc.itation

by external vci- '''n.

Kir, n, -Pelvic presentation. The ni<-iclin.i,' ot i sie f.f lal head. I he

(iot'ted outline shows the shape of ti,,- moMlded afur-coming head,

the firm outline the shapt uf the iinnioukUd head. (Budtn.)

(2) It can be left aloic , and delivered as a

pelvic prt'siiitatifjn.

(li .A pelvic present -tion is con.siderably more

dangerous for the child ti.an a vertex pre.se! tation. It

also tends to cause extensive perin.eal iceratiim in

primipane owing t' the rapidity with hich it is

necessary to deliver the after-coming <id. Con-
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si(|iiently, it iilci appi-ar, at fiist sij^iit, to be better

to turn the d. Ht fore rii-ridinjj . ii this, the case

iiuist bi h)ol- (i at If >m tijoth'i jxiiii* of view I'elvic

presentation i ;,'encr i) ass<- ,i i with suine abnormal

(oiulition of either h-- cIi.mI or the |)elvis ; and, in

many of these c 'iiditi- •ii>, a [a vie oresentatioi is more
favourable for mother o- hiid, >r

\ -rliaijs for i-.ih, 'haii

I vertex. 1 hep'"ore \V' nusl on--.
'
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f"via n the first
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, th( 11, it is w 11 to

f none of them is present,

1 this course is especially

n .iccount of the increased

on when the pelvic oresenta-

The only difficulty is to keep

on If the turnintj is done

I iis, the pelvic presen-

H'st t iie to j)erforiii version is

ur

., but b fore the breech is fixed,

lave ruptured. Then turn the

• iki ''\ ex: al vei ion (t'. Chap. XXX II), and apply a

ht o ider o keep it in its place, or rujUure the

embrai if tl"* os - sufficiently dilated.

:: If a pelv presentation is allowed to persist, the

tr< <. i.ciii of i.ii ^ sometimes difficult. There is

a ^c leral rule f( treatment, during the first stage

of labour, of all abnormal presentations, namely, to

rtv "i anything that may increase the iiabiiiiy of the

fTi i.branes to rupture prematurely, It has been
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already explained (x'. page 68) how it is that premature

rupture of the membranes is the rule in these cases,

and, in a pelvic presentation especially, the prognosis for

the child is worse the earlier the membranes rupture.

The iiidications, then, are to keep the patient in bed

during the first stage, to avoid vaginal examination at any

rate during a contraction, and not to permit the patient

to bear down until after the membranes have ruptured.

There is no further special treatment required until the

breech appears at the vulva. The patient should then

be placed in the dorsal cross-bed position in order to

facilitate any manipulations that may be necessary.

As the breech slips from behind the perina*um, the

attitude ot the physician is one of " watchful ex-

pectanc)'." There is little to be done in an ordinary

case, except to lift out the feet as they come, in order

that they may not catch in the perinaium. It is worse

than useless to attempt to express a breech, as we do a

head, by pressure from behind the anus, as any attempt

merely results in pushing it back into the vagina.

Delivery is left to the natural efforts until the child is

born as far as the umbilicus, and then a loop of the

cord is gently drawn down. There are two reasons for

thus drawing down the cord :

—

(.7) As the body descends, it compresses the cord

against the brim of the pelvis. This pressure may be

sufficient to prevent the cord descending at the same

time as the b jdj-. The result of this is, that extreme

tension of the cord may occur Ivtwecn the umbilicus of

the child and the portion of the curd which is caught at

the brim. This tension may be so great as to cause

the cord to tear.

(b) If we draw down a loop of the cord and observe

its pulsations, we have an exact indication of the

condition of the child.
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The patient is now on her back, and everything

going on favourably, /. i\ the cord is pulsating. The
next uterine contraction should drive the child out

all but the head, or perhaps expel it completely.

If the head of the child is not expelled by the same
contraction which expels the shoulders, then assist-

ance must be rendered, as will be shown afterwards.

If we can wait sufficiently long to allow the uterus to

expel the body of the child, there is little fear of the

arms becoming extended above the head. The uterine

contractions acting from behind expel the body, and,

at the same time, keep the arms folded across the

chest. But in some cases we cannot wait for the

uterine contractions, and, vvheii pressure on the fundus

has failed, we are obliged to pull upon the body of the

child in order to deliver ,'c more rapidly. Then, as a

result, the arms are caught at the pelvic brim, and

become extended above the head.

The cases in which we cannot vvait for the uterus to

expel the child are those in which the cord is not pul-

sating, or only pulsating very feebly, when drawn down.

The child is then obviously exposed to the danger of

asphy.xia, and must be delivered as rapidly as possible.

In accomplishing this, the skill and quickness of the

obstetrician may be tested to the full, and upon Ihem
the life of the child depends. Always remember the

great difference that e.xists between the expulsion of

the child by pressure from behind, and the extraction

of the child by pulling from below. If the arms

become extended, the time necessary for the delivery of

the case is increased. Never pull upon the body until

)ou have first tried to express the child by pressing

upon the fundus. It is only when this fails that

traction is to be made on the body. If this course of

action is necessary, seize the child by the pelvis
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and draw it downwards a-^ far as possible, while an

assistant at the same time presses upon the fundus.

The arms usually become e'-'tended, and must be

broutrht down before the head can be delivered.

•As the child lies in one of the obliciue diameters of

the pelvis, one arm is posterior and the other anterior.

It is better to brin.t^ down the posterior arm first, as

there is more room for the operator's hand and arm in

the hollow of the sacrum, than there is behind the

symphysis. To brin;^ the arm down, the body of the

child is drawn forwards, towards the mother's abdomen,

and as much of the hand as necessary is passed into

the vagina, with the palmar surface towards the back

of the child. The hand, which naturally corresponds

to the side at which the arm lies, is used. The

fingers are then slipped upwards along the arm until

the elbow is reached (:. Fig. io8). If the forearm

is flexed, hook the fingers into the angle of the elbow,

and draw it gently downwards over the chest. If

the forearm is extended, the fini: rs must be jjassnl

below the elbow nnd hooked over the extensor sur-

face of the forearm ; then, pressure upon the latter

causes it to flex, and so to sweep downwards over

the face and chest. The iJo.sterior arm is thus

delivered, ..nd next the anterior arm must be brought

down if it is extended. It may be brorght down as

an anterior arm, or, better, the body may be rotated

in such a direction that the anterior shoulder travels

in the direction of the back of the child. Rotation

is continued until the arm lies posteriorly, and it is

then brought down, in a similar manner to the former

arm. In some cases an arm may have become so

twisted as to lie behind the neck of the child—nuchal

po-ition of the arm. If this happ->ns, the arm may be

set free by rotating the body ; but, if rotation is impos-
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siblc", the arm may have to be fractureel befijie it can be

brou^tjht (iowii.

Great care must be taken in brin^in;^ clown the arms

to avoid fracturini^ the humerus or chivicie. The
former is most usuall)- broken by attempting; to brini:;

the arm down with tiie fingers U{)on the middle of the

humerus, instead of below the elbow. The clavicle

sometimes breaks, when wc imagine we are doing

'I,

Via. loS.— Pelvic presentat'on. 'I'lic mode of brliiijint; dnuii thr

pcislcriiir .iriii.

everjthing corrcctl)-. The fracture is probabl}- caused

bj' the head of the humerus, as it rotates, being ])ressed

inwards b\ < ; ;°lvic brim, and so tending to make
tiie ends oft' <: vicle approximate one another.

As soon as ne shoulders arc born, the delivery of

the head must follow as rapidly as jinssihU', It is not

alone in cases in which traction on the trunk of tiie

:f i
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child has b'cn made, that the head requires to be

delivered .utificialiy. Whenever the head is not ex-

pelled by ; he same contraction that expels the slioulders,

it will require assistance. The reason of this is mani-

fest. Wheti the shoulders are born, the head has left

the uterus and is l)'ing in the vagina ; accordingly, the

uterine contractions have no power to expel it. The

head must never be allowed to remain in the vagina for

a moment longer than is nv..cessary. The cold air

chilling the body of the child, and the beginning

asphyxia, cause premature attempts at inspiration, and

mucus and meconium are sucked into the lungs.

Further, if the cord has not been compressed up to

this point, it is now certainly compressed by the head.

And, lastly, as the foetus has left the uterus, the placenta

is very probably in process of being detached.

There are three good methods of delivering the

after-coming head :

—

(a) a modification of the Prague method.

(b) Miwlin's method.

(c) Smellie's method.*

Before describing them we must insist on one point.

The head must be brought into a position of flexion

before ai^.j' attempt at extraction.

(a) a Modification of the Prague Method.—This

is the quickest and simplest method of delivering the

head, if it is in the pelvis ; it is of little value when the

head is above the brii . Standing at the patient's

rijiht side, the finircrs of the left hand are hooked over

the shoulders, and the feet are seized in the right hand

(r'. Fig. 109). The shoulders of th'^ child are drawn

directly upwards by the left hand, and detained in this

position throughout the extraction ; by this means the

^ This nu'thud iiMial!)- known as the Vfii-Smcllic mcthud

—

Ls

dcsi-ribed in full by Smcllie in his ' Midwifery,' oiirt iii, rase 30J.

n v
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pressure of the symphysis upon the occiput causes

flexion of the head. With the right hand, the body of

the child is then swept forwards and upwards over the

mother's abdomen, and the head, rotating round the

point of the occiput which is fixed beneath the sym-
physis, is born.

(h) Martin's Method—This method is suitable for

all cases, whether the head is above or below the brim.

With the patient in the cross-bed position, the obstetri-

FiG. 109.— Pelvic presentation. A modification of the Prague mithod
of delivering the after-coming head.

cian, standing in front of her, places the arm corre-

sponding to the side towards which the face of the

fcetus is turned, /. e. the right arm when the face is on

the left and vice ^wrsd, beneath the body of the fcetus,

so that the latter lies straddle-wise upon it. As much
as is required of the hand is then introduced into the

vagina, the mouth is found, and two fingers introduced

.IS far back as possible. This last precaution is neces-

sary in order to avoid fracture of the jaw. The head
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is so <,nii(lc(l by tlio fiiii:jcis in the mouth nat its

anteroposterior diameter lies ii> the oblique diameter

of the pelvis, or, in the case of a flat pelvis, in the

transverse, and at tl-; same time it is pulled down into

a position of flexion. The other hand is then placed

on the fundus, and, by means of pressure on the occi-

put in such a manner as to ca..se flexion, the child is

delivered (:'. Fii;. i lo).

(c) Smellie's Method.—This is also suitable for any

case, and is the most powerful method .'or extractinj,'

I'lhi.- presentation. Martin's method of delivering the

after-eomini; head.

the head which we have at our disposal. The fingers

of one hand are introduced into the mouth as in

Martin's method, whilst the fingers of the other hand

are placed over the shoulders as in the I'rague method.

Mexion is obtained by jaw traction ; whilst, to deliver,

traction is applied both on the shoulders and the jaw.

If the head is above the brim, we must first pull back-

wards and downwards, /. c. in the axis of the brim ;

then directly downwards ; and then foru-ards, at the

.same time carrying the body of the child as it lies on

the arm upwards over the mother's abdomen {v. I-ig.

III).
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The application of the forceps to the after-coiniii<i

head only deserves a passing mention. It will without

doubt extract the head, but it requires time for applica-

tion, it is not always ready, and no more power can be

obtained by it than by Martin's or Smellic's method.

Consequently, it is better to accustom ourseKes to the

simplest method. If the forceps is used, it is locked

Klii. III.— I'ctvic presentation. Sniellies method of delivering the

after-coming head. (Faraboeuf).

under the body of the child, and traction applied in the

axis of the pelvis.

If the face rotates anteriorly, there are two ways of

delivering the head ; the first is the better method for

those cases in which the face of the child is lying behind

the symphysis, /. e. in the pelvic cavity. To perform it,

carry the body of the child well backwards. By this

means the chin is drawn down from beliiiid the sym-

physis. If the face does not follow easily, introduce

the nn5.fers into the mouth and apply traction, so that

the face rolls out from behind the symphysis,the forehead
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following, and lastly the occiput. The other method is

just the reverse of this, and is more suited to those

casts in which the chin catches above the symphysis.

The body of the child is carried well forwards so that

the occiput rolls out over the perina-um, the forehead

followiii;.:^, and lastly the face.

Prognosis.—The mortality as far as the mother is

concerned is no worse than in a vertex presentation
;

the foetal mortality is, however, considerably higher. It

is given variously as one in four and one in eleven. The
longer the membranes remain intact, the better will the

OS be dilated, and the quicker will be the passage of the

head through the pelvis.



CHATTER XII.

TRANSVERSE PRESENTATION.

Frcqiieni-y— /Etiolog) Positions— Diagnosis — Mechanism ; Spon-

taneous Version, Spontaneous Evolution, Corpore CundupUcato—
Treatment.

Transverse presentation, cross-birtli, and oblique

presentation, are the different terms applied to the

presentation of the foetus, when it lies in the uterus in

such a manner that neither pole presents {v. Fi<^. 113).

Strictly speakinij, a transverse presentation only occurs

when the foetus lies with its head at one side of the

uterus, and its breech directly opposite. Similarly, an
oblique presentation occurs when the fcetal head or

breech lies in one hypochondrium, the other pole being
in the opposite iliac fossa.

Frequency.—The relative frequency of transverse

presentation is very variously stated by different

writers. In these countries it is said to occur about
once in 243 labours. At the Rotunda Hospital the

relative frequency of transverse presentation amongst
35,000 cases of immature, premature, and full term
labour was one in 303*4, /. e. 0*33 per cent.

yEttoloi^y.—Any condition, which causes a variation

from the normal shape of the uterus or pelvis, favours

a transverse presentation. The principal of these

conditions are :—contracted pelvis ; large lax uterus
;

hydramnios ; twins
;
placenta praevia ; and tumours of
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the uterus, ;is iny'*tn4i^, .Abnormalities in the shape

or si/..,' of tlie cliil 1, wtil also favour a transverse pre-

sentation, <'.,!,'.: —4 very lar^t-' f<etus ; a very small or

premature fcctiis ; turns'/firs on the body of the child ;

and double iiioii-'l< r:^,

I'K.. IIJ.— TIk- four ii'/i-tlifi^-t in whirh thu fcttiis may lie in shoulder

pri-.-ifintHtion.

Positions.—Vnnf (I'^itions are recognised :

—

1st position —f>iw,k in front, head to the left.

2nd position SmtM In front, head to the right.

3rd position W;k behind, head to the right.

4th uositioH—Jyjfck fxrhind, head to the left.

The firit au<J wir.ond positions are the most

common.
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/>i<i^ir/iosis.—Ah<iominal Palpation. -A transverse
prcsuntation .an rcadil)- be dia^nioseci by this means.
At the be^Miinin-,' of labour the pelvic brim is found to
be empty

; the head is felt at one side of the abdomen,
the breech at the opposite, and the back-
between the two.

runnnig

Fio. 1 1.r—Transverse presentation. F.ftii^ in the second position.

The position of the foetus is as .rtained by noting
whether the back is turned forwards or backward.s, and
the head to the left or the right.

Vaginal Examination.-The presenting part cannot
be felt at first. The membranes protrude unduly into
the vagina during a contraction. If the case has
become a so-called neglected shoulder presentation, the
shoulder can be felt, a few of the ribs, and the arm
prolapsed into the vagina (f. Fig. 1,4). The arm is

iC

I

mmm
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recognised as already .v..,MC)ncd {v. page 65J. To

decide whctlRT it is tl; K^iu or lef :•.-
.
imagine your-

If .iuil<ing luinds witl> it. If your h.uul !.es palm t«
se

Fl.. ,,4.-Transvtrse presentation. So-called neglected shoulder

presentation.

palm with it with the thumbs together, it is the right or

left, according as the hand you are examining with is

right or left. It must not be lorgotten that, although

in a neglec'ed transverse presentation the bhouidcr is

practically always driven down into^ the pelvis, still at
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M\(,\(isis )i Ti; wsvKKsi. I'Km;si:nt\i iiiN »4>

tin.- br^iniunfj of lilvtiir other parts of the hf>fl\- of the

m t

fj

.#'t

Kh,. Il5.-Thc four positions of the f.H.i! trunk in transv
tion, as felt from below.

erse presi. . »-

fcetus may present. The middle of the back may h'e
'"•vest, or a foot and a ha-d may come down together.
low III
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The position of the foetus is ascertained by noting the

side of the pelvis at which the presenting shoulder lies

and whether the back is turned forwards or backwards.

Fig 1
,6-Tr;.nsverse presentation. Spontaneous evolution, first stage.

(.Vorris.)

Alec/iatiisvi.—Transverse presentation, like brow pre-

sentation, must never be allowed to remain unchanged

except, perhaps, in the case of very small or macerated

Fig M7,-Transverse presentation. Spontaneous evolution, second

stage. (Nnrris.)

infants. Such infants can sometimes be delivered by

the natural efforts in one of three ways :—

( 1

)

By spontaneous version.

(2) By spontaneous evolution.

(3) Cor/>ore cordupUcato.
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(
I ) Spontaneous version occurs when the presenting

shoulder is pushed away from the os by strong uterine

contractions, and the head or the breech takes its place.

Delivery is then usually rapid.

Pig. 1 18.— Transverse presentation. Spontaneuus cvulution third std){e.

(Norris.

)

(2) Spontaneous evolution occurs as follows:—The
shoulder of the child is driven down into the pelvis, and
the corresponding arm prolapses out of the vagina.

The shoulder then becomes fixed under the symphysis,

Ficj. 119.—Transverif prc.sfiitatioi\. Spont.in.ousevulution, final stage.

{Norris.)

while llie back, acutely flexed, graduallj- appears from

above the perin.tum. The breech follows, and the

lower limbs ; the last part to be born is the head and

remaining arm {v. Figs, i 16 to I 19).
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(3) Expulsion corpovi' condnpliatto is an extremely

rare occurrence, and is oi^.ly possible in the ca«e of a

very premature fcetus, or of one which is in an advanted

condition of maceration. The shoulder which presents

is driven down into the pelvis, closely followed by the

Fli.. iJu.
—

'rr.in^MTM- pri-M-iititiuii, •iiitli turpuie LOiiiii,/>Uiiilii.

I. A' ./>/«(•(-. I

head and the rest of the trunk ; the head and chest

thus descending toj^ether ;. I'ii;. l 20^.

rvi'aiiih nt.— A cross-birth must be treated in one of

fom ways :

—

(

I

) Postural UcMtnU'tit

{2) l''xternal r-.'phalic version.

(3 Internal or !)i-p()lar porlalic version.

4 I'^mbrjoto'uy.

I I'osUnal treatment is often sufficient in cases of
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slight obliquity of the foetus. To be of service, the

membranes must be unruptured, and a limb must not be

prolapsed through the os. We must first understand

the reasons on which the method is based. VVhen the

patient lies upon her side, the fundus of the uterus

falls over to that side under the influence of gravitation,

carrying with it whatever pole of the foetus it contains,

and so causing a corresponding elevation of the oppo-

site pole. Accordingly, if the head is in one iliac fossa

and the patient lies on that side, the breech will

fall tov.ards that side, and the head will rise towards

the opposite side.

(2) External cephalic version requires similar con-

ditions to the previous method. It is to be used when
the obliquity of the foetus is too great to be corrected

by postural treatment. It will not always be successful,

as the child tends to slip back into its original position.

It should, however, always be given a trial, if the case

is seen in time, as if successful, it gives the child a

better chance of life. It is useless to attempt this form

of version until the patient is in labour, as, otherwise,

the head would not fix, and the malpresentation would

recur. The child is turned by external version until

the head comes over the brim ; the membranes are

then ruptured and the head held there until it is fixed,

or a tight binder is applied to keep it in its place

(i-. Chap. XXXIII).

(3) Internal podalic version, ' iless directly contra-

indicated through fear of causing rupture of the uterus,

must be adopted whenever e.xternal cephalic version

has failed, or when the necessary conditions for per-

forming It arc not present. Any form of version

is contra-indicated in neglected shoulder presentation

when a considerable portion of the child has been

expelled from the uterus, or when the contraction ring

i

A
-4

i

11'

ll.'.

U\

I
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is more than 2Hnches above the .symphysis (VViiickel).

Version may also be impossible to perform, owing to

the force witli which tlic child ha;; been driven into

the pelvis. After the lejj of the child has been drawn

down into the vajjina, it is well to leave its further expul-

sion to the natural efforts, unless there is ar indication

for -mmediate delivery (for the methods of performiM>T

version, 7'. Chap. X.\.\lllj.

(4) Embryotomy is indicated in a netjlected shoulder

presentation :

—

(a) When podalic version is contra-itidicated owing

to the condition of the uterus.

{/>) When podalic versioii is impossible.

(<•) When podalic version is difficult and the child

is dead.

Decapitation is the best mode of i)rucedure. If the

neck caimot be reached, evisceration must be performed

{7'. Chap. XXXIV).
We may sum up the treatment of transverse pre-

sentation in a few words. If the case is seen early in

labour, and there is only a slight oblicjuity of the Aetus,

try postural treatment. if this fails, perform external

cephalic version, unless some complication, such as con-

tracted pelvis, calls for a pelvic presentation, in which

case perform podalic version. If the case is not seen

until after the membranes have ruptured, perform

internal podalic version, unless the condition of the

uterus forbids it, in which case decapitation or eviscera-

tion must be performed.

Prognosis.—The ftetal mortalitx- is very high. About

33 per cent, of children alive at the begiiming of labour

are born dead. The maternal inortaiii\- is said to be

about 55 per cent. (Winckel.)

m--.^' -
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MULTlI'Li; I'UKGNANCY.

Varieties—F"reqiiency—Twin Pregnancy

—

ALUuUigy— Diagnicis— Pre-

sentations—Course of Labour—Treatment— Prognosis—Compiira-

tions : Lociced Twins, Entangling of tiie Cords, Kietus Papyraceus.

w

ifl

m

Multiple pregnancy is the term applied to the

presence of two or more children in the uterus.

Twin pregnancy may occur in three ways. One
ovum may contain two nuclei both of which become
fertilised, two separate ova may become fertilised, or a

single germinative area may divide into two embryos.

In the first case, there is but one placenta and one

chorion, but there are two amnions. in the second

case, the children may or may not be of the same se.x,

there are two placentae, two chorions, and two amnion.s.

In the third ca.se, there will be a common placenta,

chorion, and amnion. It must not be forgotten that

two placent.-v may grow in .such a position that their

edge-, coalesce, and so there may appear to be but one

placenta. The nature of these cases is shown by the

fact that there are two chorions.

I<'iC(]itciuy.—Twins occur, appro.\imately, once in 88
liirths, triplets once in 7820, quadruplets once in

300,01.?; cjuintuple births and se.xlets have been

recorded. At the Rotunda Hospital amongst 35,000
cases of labour, the relative freijuency of twins v, a:, one

1.1

4
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in 72'89, i.e. i"38 per cent., and of triplets one in

70996, i.e. 001 per cent.

Fk;. 121. -Twill pifgiiaiicy.

Diagnosis.— Ihe only certain way to diagnose twins
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is for two observers to count the fcetal hearts at the
same time, and to find that their results do not corre-

spond. If monsters are excluded, twins ran also be
diagnosed by palpating two heads, two backs, more
than two large parts (viz. a head or breech , and more
than four limbs.

PiTsciifntions.—Abnormal presentations are relatively-

more common in multiple than in single pregnancies.
The f(>llowing table shows the relative frequency of the
different pre.sentations :

—

I wo he,Kl prt-soiitations orcur in 4900 ptr iiiit. of twin pregnancies.
A head and a breeeh

Two breeches

A head and a tr,inN\crse

A bree<h anil a transverse

Twu tr.insverse

:?i 70

H-6o

6- 18

404
"35

(S(<iei;elht It;.

The usual course of labour is, that after the birth of
the first child comes the .second child, then the placenta
of the first child, and then the placenta of the second
child. In a small i)roportion of ca.ses the first child is

followed immediately by its |)lacenta, and then comes
the second child and its placenta.

Treatnieut.—Having diagnosed the presentation of
the first chikl there is nothing further tc be done but
to allow it to be born naturally. Then palpate the
presentation of the second child, as the latter may lie

transversely. If so, correct the presentation. Rupture
the membranes of the second child about thirty minutes
after the birth of the first, if they have not already
burst .spontaneously. This is always necessary, other-
wise the second child might be retained in the uterus
for some hours or even .some days. Twins are frequently
premature, and when the over-distended uterus has
been relieved, by the birth of one child, it may lose its

M > I
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irritability. Cases have been recorut.d in which the

second twin has been retained for a fortnight, or even

more, after the birth of the first. Indeed, some writers

have advised, when the placenta of Uie first child

follows a, to put on a binder and keep the patient

ijuiet, in the hope that the second child may not be

born until full term. This treatment, however, exposes

the woman to all the pain and expense of a second

confinement, and, save ui^der very exceptional circum-

stances, does not appear to be justifiable. The object

of waiting fur thirty minutes after the birth of the fust

child, before rupturing the membranes, is to give the

uterus a temporary rest, and so to lessen the danger of

atonic post-partum ha;morrhage.

Pro^i^uosii;.—The prognosis in twin pre^mancy is little

worse, for the mother, than in a single pregnancy.

i"or the children, the prognosis differs according to the

presentation. But, as the children are usually small,

and the maternal parts, at any rate for the second

child, are well dilated, the mortality is less than the

same abnormal presentation would cause in a single

pregnancy. Many twins, ihough born alive, die during

the first month of their exialence, as a rei,ult of their

premature birth.

6'i^//V//Av?//Vwj.—Djstocia, i.e. difficult 'abour, may

arise in twin pregnancy owing to the children becoming

interlocked during birth. This is very uncommon, but

it may occur in three ways ;

—

(ij Two very small heads enter the pelvis at the

same moment ; rotation is thus prevented, and further

delivery without assistance is impossible. The treat-

ment consists in endeavouring to push up one head, so

as to allow th- other to descend. If the latter does

not descend, the forceps must be applied, in very

rare cases perforation maj- be necessary.
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(2) J*.i.th chil'lrcn present by the head, one a lift'f

ill advance of the ulher. The head of tlie second child

is driven down a;4ainst the neck of the first, and so

prevents any furtlier descent. In such case, the head

of the second must be i)ushed up, and the first

extracted by forceps.

(3) The first child presents by the breech, and is

parti.illy born. The second child presenting by the

beat! enters the pelvis in such a manner thiit its chin

becomes locked under the chin <f the after-coming

held of the first child. In such cases, if the second

head cannot be pushed up, an attempt may be made to

e.ytr ict it with forceps past the body of the first child.

If th!s fails, or if the first child is dead, the latter should

be decapitated, its head pushed up, atd the second

child expressed or extracted by the forceps. In an>'

of these cases in which decapitation or perforation is

necessary, the first child should be selected for opera-

tion, as it is most |)robably dead.

Entangling of the cords sometimes happens in

multiple pregnane)-. As a result, one or both children

may die in uterc. Also, during the birth of the first

cliild, the cord of the second may be pulled down into

a ^:larlJ angle, and circulation through it thereby pre-

vented. Lest this accident should happen, the cord of

the first child should never be pulled upon.

A /(StUS popyraceiiS is formed when one child dies

in the uterus, but the other lives. As no bacteria gain

access to the dead child it does not putrefy, but

shrivels up and becomes mummified. The growing

child then presses against it, and flattens it out against

the uterine wall ; and it is found, after birth, adherent

to the membranes.

If.:!
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I'liN^iolovii'il l'rn-n«i.i»«» f;v^ Involution of the I'tenis—The I.ochin

V'rtrlctit-i, Anioum !,-tff^i(m
-. Amoirit, Composition of Milk-

Proj;n(F'>is -Tn tinit'Ht C<.mpiir;«tions : Siifi-involiition.

'I'm: |)UCT|Kriu(« u (he term apijlicd to the pciiod

duriiij,' which th<- %»>tu^n \% recovering from the effects

of prej^i.aiicy aiu' duMMrth. During the |>uer[)erium

the i)artijrient CMtnl ^* rcturr.ing to its normal condition,

and la'-tatioii is \)t:Ui'J *;--.tahH.she(i.

I'hciioiiieuii.—W^fit. HTC certain phenomena to be

considered w hi' h ^f: j,fculiar to this period. These
an :

—

•A) '1 h'' im'otution of the uterus.

(li^ Th*' \'MhtM /li'.charges.

(C) '1 he trsUMhhmcnt of lactation.

A) Involution, the uterus take^ si.\ weeks to

retiini to ii>- tt*fftnM\ non -imprec^nated condition.

ImuicdiatLlv after 4e]h-eTy it \vei.i;hs from 24 to 48
)unci s, aiul this Un'iUthc reduced to the normal weight

of 9 to 10 drachm* flle-ichl;. This process of involu-

tion is caused «;hj"f1y fry the diminution that occurs in

the blood-supply ^,( the uterus after delivery. The
uterus, coiitracljnj^ tJ^Ht'j, compresses and obliterates

the greater iiuio*/,-? af its nutrient vessels. The
enlarged musc!*^ fij/ffr-*; were formerly said to under;;o a

fatty degetieraljo/*^ HU<1 to come away in the IocIim as
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fat droplets. This explanation, however, has been
ahnost universally abaiuloned, and, instead, three other

explanations have been offered. The *irst of these is

that the fibres are absorbed and carried away in the

lymphatic ciiculation, their place being taken by
smaller fibres, similar to the original fibres of the non-

impregnated uteni-s. The second, offered by Ilelme, is

that the process of involution is one of atrophy, which
results in a diminution in bulk of each fibre, probabl)

bj- a process of solution, and that there is no new
formation of smaller fibres. The third explanation,

offered by Sanger, is that the changes in the fibres are

due to a hyalme and finely granular degeneration, and
that the products of degeneration are oxidised in the

uterus and do not find their way into the maternal
blood. As the musclc-fibrcr. undergo involution, the

remains of the decidua disappear, and the normal mucous
membrane is re-formed. This process is complete at or

shortly before the eighth week after delivery.

As the uterus undergoes involution, it decreases in

size. At the fourth day, the fundus should be just below
the level of the umbilicus, by the tenth day it should lie

behind the symphysis, the posterior surface of the body
occupying the plane of the brim, and, by the fifteenth

day, the uterus should be entirely a pelvic organ
(Webster).

(b) The Lochia.—The lochia are the term applied to

the discharge which comes away during involution of the

uterus. In a normal case, in which there is no bact«:rial

infection of the vagina, this discharge is akin in charartcr

to the discharge from an aseptic granulating surface,

and consists at first of blood with leucocytes in excess,

then blood and serum, and finally serum alone. Blood
should have disappeared by the sixth day. Mingled
with^ the discharge are found fragments of decidua
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and membranes, the products of fatty degeneration of
the decidual tissue, and mucus from the cervical glands.

If care has been taken to maintain the aseptic condi-
tion of the vagina, bacteria will be absent ; otherwise
saprophytic and pyogenic bacteria will be found. The
average amount of lochia under normal circumstances
is about eleven ounces, and the aver.ii^e duration of the
discharge is about eight days (Giles). The quantity is

said to vary directly with the weight of the child, the
size of the placenta, and the usu.il amount of the
menstrual flow, and inversely with the amount of blood
lost during labour. The normal odour of lochia is

that of the blood it contains, and any putrid or foetid

odour is pathological.

(c) Lactation.^—The fluid which is found in the
breast during the first forty-eight hours after delivery

is termed colostnim. The milk proper becomes
established about the evening of the second, or the
morning of the third day, and rapidly increases in

amount. The quantity of milk which a woman
.secretes, and the rate of increase during the first seven
days, are as follows :

—

Day ....
Amount in ounces

I

o

2 3 4

7 8i

5 6 7

1,5 '7i

( WinckeL)

The average daily quantity of milk secreted at

different periods of lactation is as follows :

—

At end of ist week

During 2nd ,,

.. Srd ..

» 4th „

From 5th to 13th week

,, 4th „ 6th month

., 6th „ 9th „

10 to 16 ounrps

'3 M 18 M

14 ,. 24 ..

16 „ 26 „

20 „ 34 „

24 .. 38 „

30 „ 40^;,,
{Holt.)
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Tables showing the average composition of colostrum
and of human milk will be found in the chapter on
infant feediiii,^ (j,. Chap. XXXV).
Prognosis.-W^ can tell wheth.-r or not the patient

IS progressmg favourably during the puerperiu:n by
inquinng into certain points. They are as follows —

(A) Aspect—The aspect o{ the patient is of the
greatest importance. If her condition is satisfactory
there should be no change from what it is under
ordmary circumstances. In most septic conditions, her
face becomes drawn and pinched, and has a yellow
tinge

;
the angles of the nostrils are drawn down

; and
the whole appearance is altered.

00 Sleep The amount of sleep the patient obtains
IS also a most important inde> to her condition
Sleeplessness is often one of the first indications of
begmning sepsis

; and, on the contrary, if the patient
sleeps well, she generally is progressing favourably

(c) Ter perature.—Slight variations of temperature
are very common during the puerperium. so that any
temperature which remains below ioo°F. (s;-;"^ C)
in the axilla may usually be considered as normal.' Any
rise above that points to some abnormal condition.

(o) Pulse.—The pulse ranges between 50 and 90
beats per minute, and usually averages from 60 to 70
It is often a most in portant aid in the diagnosis of
sepsis. If the temperature rises, but the pulse remains
tolerabl)- normal, the condition in all probability is not
serious.

(E) Milk.—The milk should flow freely, after the
second day; its sudden cessation points to septic
infection.

(F) The Lochial Discharges. — Normal lochia
should flow freely at first, and cease gradually-. Sudden
stoppage sometimes corresponds with the onset of

17
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sepsis. The colour should chanj^'e accordiu;^ to the

day of confi' -ment, as has been already mentioned.

If the lochi ..re sanguineous after the sixth da)', it

shows that some degree of sub-involution is [iresent.

Any putrid odour is pathological. The stain on the

napkin caused by healthy lochia differs considerably

from the stain caused by putrid lochia. The former

is red in the centre and fades away towards the edge,

which is colourless. The latter is not so red m the

centre, but becomes of a tleeper red towards the edge,

wl-iich is clearly defined.

The relative value of these jioints is well brought out

in the following words:

—

"If a [latient with a high

temperature looks well, slee[)s well, and says she is

well, she is at any rate not acutely septic." " If a jmtient

with a high temperature looks very ill, sleeps very badly,

and says she feels very ill, she generally is very ill."

" If a patient with a high temperature looks very ill,

sleeps very badly, but sa\s she is very well, she will

probably die" (Smyly). The last condition is known
as ciiplioria, and will be described under acute sepsis

[v. page 478).

Treatment.—The treatment of the patient during

the puerperium, is best considered under certain

headings :

—

(a) Rest.—As soon as the patient has been delivered

and comfortably settled, she should be kept perfectly

quiet, and allowed to sleep if she can. During the

first few days, she will probably spend the greater part

of her time in this manner. It is usually considered

that she should be kept in bed until at least the seventh

day, and, if possible, until the tenth or twelfth. Many
obstetricians hold that early sitting up in bed and
even getting out of bed for a short time daily is advan-

tageous, as it promotes uterine ci. linage. At the
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Rotunda Hospital for the past year we have allowed
patients to leave bed once durin<j the second twenty-four
hours after delivery. After forty-eight hours we allow
them to leave bed at least twice in the twentv-f(Hir hours,
provided that their general condition is in all ways satis-
factory. After seventy-two hours, they are allowed to
take a few steps when they get up, or to sit for a few
minutes in a chair, the time they remain up being
gradually increased so long as the general health of the
patient continues satisfactory. We have found that the
patients are the better for this, and that the morbidity
rate due to sapr^emic into.\ication is less.

(:••) Diet.—For the first two da\-s th patient is kept
on light nutritious food ;-beef-tea, grucl, milk, tea and
toast, and egg well beaten up,—anx^thing of this nature
may be giver-. After this, the diet is more liberal, and
if_her bowels have moved, she may have any ordinary
digestible food. .Stimulants are not necessarv unless
the patient is very weak. If she is in the habit of
taking them regularly, it ma)- be advisable to continue
them.

(C) Bladder.—The bladder should be emptied within
si.v hours after the confinement. It is occasionally
niipossible to get the patient to pass water, as the
recumbent position, and the presence of slight lacera-
tions and bruLses about the urethra, combine'to prevent
her. If the patient cannot pass water in the recumbent
position, even after hot stupes and pressure over the
bladder have been tried, she should turn on her hands
and knees, and try to do so in this position ; or she
may sit up if there is no perinatal laceration. If, as a last
resource, the catheter must be passed, the vulva must be
thoroughly washed, the urethra e.xposed, and the
catheter passed by vision, not by touch. Only a metal
or glass catheter should be used, on account of the

I!
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difficulty of sterilisius^ oth';r forms. There is no
great risk in passing a catheter on the first or second

day after confinement, but after this the risk is greatly

increased. The lochia then contain bacteria, and
if they are carried into the bladder, a .severe cystitis

may start.

(\)) Bowels.- The usually accepted idea is that the

patient should not get a purgative until the third day.

Most patients are, however, much relieved by, and con-

siderably the better for, a purgative on the evening of

the second da\-. Castor oil (3j—^ij), liquid e.xtract

of cascar.-! sagrada (5J—3!];, or sulphate of magnesium
(3ss) may be given. An aperient should be administered

every second daj- during the puerperium, if the bowels

do not move of themselves.

(K) The Vulva.—The importance of maintaining the

a.sepsis of the vulva, subsequent to delivery, has been

alread) mentioned (v. page 5), and the remarks then

made may be regarded as applying to the entire puer-

perium. The best method of maintaining the a.sepsis

of the vagina consists in keeping the vulva covered by
a sterilised pad of cotton-wool, or by a sanitar)- towel

soaked in an antiseptic such as biniodide of mercury,

and this pad covered in turn by a layer of ab.sorbent

wool. These pads must be changed as often as the

lochia soak through the outer covering ; and this, during

the first couple of da\s, will usuallj- occur everj- two or

three hours. Sub.sequentl}-, it will be sufficient to

change them every six or even every twelve hours. If

it is improbable that the patient will receive careful

nursing, it is better to avoid the use of any pad over

the vulva, as it is preferable that the lochia should

escape freely on to a draw-sheet than that they should

be allowed to remain in contact with the vulva after

decomposition has Legun. Whenever a !)ad is changed,
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the labia should be separated and the vulva and vaginal
orifice washed with a warm antiseptic lotion, but vaginal
or uterine douching is contra-indicated in a normal
case.

Finally, we urge the advisability of examining the
patient bi-manually about a fortnight or three weeks
after delivery. Such an examination is a most proper
and necessary precaution. Even in cases in which the
puerperium has been apparently normal, backward
displacement of the uterus may occur. If this dis-
placement is corrected, and is kept corrected by a
suitable pessary, as a rule no evil effects will follow,
and it will be possible to remove the pessary in three
or four weeks. If, on the other hand, the displacement
is allowed to persist, a condition of chronic backward
displacement will probably result, and will be the more
difficult to cure in proportion to the length of time for
which it is left unrelieved. If, on making an examina-
tion, a displacement is found, the uterus must be replaced,
a suitably sized Smith-Hodge pessary inserted, and the'

patient again examined in a day or two to see if the
uterus remains in a normal position. The pessary
may, as a rule, be removed in three or four weeks. If
the uterus then remains in a normal position, the need
for the pessary is over. If, on the other hand, the
uterus again falls back, the pessary must be replaced.

Complications.—The complications to be feared
during the puerperium are :—h.-eniorrhage, sepsis, and
sub-involution. Each of these will be discussed later.

V
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Tin: DISC )i;i<s or I'uy.cs.wt \.

Morniiii; SirkiR'ss— Xt ,s GraviiLinim— (•(.n^ti|).-ui..ii— Rt tcntii.n

ot I'rint— Incontir.Li.re of Urint— Anamia—Hydni-niia— \',irir<)se

\'eins — H;emorrli<iifls — Salivation — Pyrosi- — Pruritus \'iilv;i —
\iiiral{jiri.

]\IO K X I XG S I CKX i: ss.

Till-; cnmmoiKst of the disorders of pregnancy is.

perhaps, the nausea or votnitinj; of tlie early months,
the so-called inorninij sickness.

^:VwA'.^-r.— Mornin-,' sickness is said to be reflex in

origMi, and is probablj- duv to the hypersensitive
condition of the patient, a condition which renders
her prone to have her mental or i)hysical equilibrium
upset by slighter causes than would be the case if she
were not i)regnant.

Srii/ptoiiis.—The severity of morning sickness varies
very much in different persons. In some it is little

more than a slight sense of nausea, whilst in other
cases—hap()ily rare— it may reach such a pitch that the
gravest result is to be apprehended. It is then known
as hvperemesis. and is one of the severest diseases of
pregnancy.

Tj-catiiicnt.— In its mild form, morning sickness
requires little treatment ; the regulation of the bowels
is generally sufficient. A teacup of very hot water the
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first thinj,' on i.wakin-. or a Iii,'lit breakfast in bed at

7..30 a.m. or 8.0 a.m., cotisistiny, of a cup of tea and a
small piece of dry toast, will usually overcome any
tendenc)- to vomit. If this is not enough, the administra-
tion of bicarbonate of sotia. subnitrate of bismuth,
aromatic spiiits of anniionia, or of a pill containing;- one-
ijuarter of a ^nain eacii of calomel and of ipecacuanha
may be tried. Sips, or sometimes lar^e drauL;hls of hot

watt.T, or an ' ffervescini;- mixture contaiiiin;.,^ hydrocj-anic

acid, may be founii of considerable value.

XKPHRITIS GR.AVIDARL'M.

Nei)hritis t,^ravidarum is the term applied t(; disease

of the kidneys occurring- durin_^ pre<,'nancy. The kidneys
may be affected in four different \v,iys fDiihrssen) :

—

(a) The kidney of precjnancy.

(r.) The relapsinfj kidpe\- of pre;_;nancy.

(cj True nephritis arising during pregnane)-.

(D) Chronic nephritis.

(A) The Kidney of Pregnancy.—The j^athological

condition in the kidnej- of pregnancy is a cloudy swelling

and fatty change of the epithelium, due to an an;emia,

which in turn is said to be caused by spasm of
the renal arteries produced b\- refle.x stimuli from
the genital tract (Diihr.ssen). This infiltration of the

epithelium permits the passage of albumen and inter-

feres with the secretion of urine. In severe cases it

may even cause total suppression of urine. Renal
an.emia has also been attributed to the blocking of the
renal nutrient vessels by emboli cau.sed by the action
of .some coagulation-producing ferment on the blood
(Volhard).

Syiii/ttojiis.—The first .symptoms usually appear in

the later months of pregnane)-, and consist in the
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occurrence of ho.ulaclu-, vomiting, and cedema of the
< -trcmities, face, and body. The urine diminishes in

<iuantity ami contains much albumin, tube-casts, renal
epithelium, and a (cw blood-corpuscles.

'Ireatineut.—This condition of the l<;idney very
commonly is associated with eclampsia, and its treat-
ment will be described in the chapter on " I'.clampsia

"

iv. pai;e 308). The kidney as a rule returns to its

normal condition after pre<jnancy is over, but, on the
other hand, true chronic nephritis may result.

HI The Relapsing Kidney of Pregnancy.- Thi.s
is the term applied to that condition of the kidney in

which albumin and casts are found in the urir.e early
in preijnancy, disappear after delivery, and return with
each subsequent pregnancy. The fcetus usually dies
from degeneration of the placi nta and is expelled,
i'-clampsia is of rare occurrence.

fmitnic/iL—The treatment is similar to that of the
pregnancy kidney.

(c) & (D) True Nephritis occurring coring Preg-
nancy, and Chronic Nephriti«^ —These two conditions
only differ in that the former includes cases of acute or
chronic nephritis beginning during pregnancy, the
latter cases of chronic nephritis in the course of which
jMegnancy has occurred.

^yJ>lptol^s.—\^o\.\\ these conditions cause albuminuria,
casts, and diminution of urine. They do not tet.d to
cause eclampsia, but favour the death oi the foetus, the
premature detachment of the placenta, the occurrence
of retinitis, and cerebral ha.'morrhage. Chronic nephritis
existing previous to pregnancy is greatly aggravated
b'- the pregnancy. Cardiac hypertrophy is usuallv
.arked, and, in advanced cases, the secondary results

of a failing heart appear.

Treatment.—The treatment is at first similar to that
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of prcfjiiancy kidney (r. pa^e 308). In severe cases, as
shown by the occurrence of retinal ha;morrha<re, rigors.
<iiminished secretion of urine, threatened cardiac
failu e, it will be necessary to indu.c premature labour.
If the patient d(jLs not come for treatment until she
has reached the stage at which the kidneys or the
heart have almost completely failed, it is not advisable
to induce labour until every attempt has been made to
restore their action, as the shock of labour may cause
death. If, on the other hand, the condition of the
patient is first improved, labour may then be induced.

! =
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CONSTIPATION.

Constipation is a very common occurrence, and. if

allowed to persist, may lead to far-reaching iil results to
both mother and foetus. The regular action of the
bowels is of importance at all times, but during
pregnancy it is even more .so, as the waste products of
both the mother and the fojtus have then to be
eliminated through the maternal .system, and as the
l)roper working of the other eliminatory organs is

largely dependent upon that of the bt)wels. Pyrosis
and flatulency are frequently associated with constipa-
tion.

Treatment.—One should always try to relieve con-
stipation by alterations in the patient's dietary and
general mode of life, rather than by the administration
of drugs. If, however, it is found to be impo.ssibIe to
regulate the bowels by such .weans, laxatives must be
given, or enemata, and, as a last resource, purgatives.
The dietetic treatment of constipation consists chiefly
in tlie jse of such foods as leave in the inte.stine a con-
siderable amount of undigested residue which, by its

presence, causes a mechanical irritation of the intestinal

1
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mucous mcinbraiic. Such foods are jjrcen vegetables,

wholemeal bread, stewed dry fruits or ripe fruits, salads,

and fresh fruit jams and preserves. A common cause

of constipation during' i)reL;nancy is an insufficient

consumption of fluid, leadin^Lj to a diminution in the
fluid part of the intestinal secretions and a consjtpient

drjness of the intestinal contents. In order to coiu)-

tcract this, the free consumption of flin"d, especially

water, is advisable.

If a laxative is refpiired, j)erhaps the best form in

which to administer it is as one of the natural

salin( iiiiiieral waters, such as Apenta, or Hun\adi
Jano>. I'.ither of these may be i^iven as a routine

every inornin^^ on an empt\' stomach, in quantities of
half a wine-^lass to half a tumbler. If this is not

sufiicient, a soap-and-water enema ma\' be t,Mveii when
necessary. Other la.vatives which may be found of

value in particuhir cases are tamar iiulien, small doses

<:f castor oil 5J to ."^iij , sulphate of ni.iLjnesium (3]- to

3J), cascara saijrada 1 ^ss of the li(]uid extract),

calomel (_L;r. ss to L;r. j repeated), aloin (^'r. I';, and
compound liquorice-powder (.^ssj. If such doses are

not sufficient the dru;;s must be t^ivcii in pur.Ljative doses.

KKTKNTIOX OF L'RINK.

Retention of urine is a serious, but uncommon
occurrence duriii*;- pre^^nancy.

^I:tiW<[y.— It rare!}- occurs unless a displacement of

either tlie uterus or vagina interferes with the

r. irmal condition of the neck of the bladder or of the

urethra. The twf) conditions, wliicii most commonly
do this, are retro-deviation of the uterus and prolapse

of the uterus or of the anterior vaginal wall {i'.

pages ?-i^g, 293,.
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RETKNTION OI IKINK

Svtii/^toiiis.— Tht- -.irly

tioii are too well kiu^wii t

symptoms canst ; b}-

o need mention : when

267

t'.-ten-

how
ever, the bladfier becomes much over-distended tht
sxinptoms alter, and so someti
fii sion. Such a dejjree of over-diste
(»ccur when the bladder lias becom

mcs {T|vc rise to coii-

nsion can onlv

or: ;an. as is the case in i* iiti'

e an abdominal
)n due to retrodeviation

n such c -I. the most urgent sj-mptom

tl

ol the uterus. I

is intense pain referred 1 . only to the bladder
he pelvis generally. The pelvic pain is du-, . c
pressure of the enlarged uterus, and to some ..;it
masks the nature of the case. TI.e initial desire to
em| ,. the bladder may coniplctelj- pass awav, and be
rej);. >d by the fanc\- that the bladder is emptj-. This
notion is. to a great extent, du. to the fact that the
urme dribbles away invohuiturily from the over-
distended bladder, and that, consequentlj-, the patient
consider.s that " she is em|Jt\ing the bladder everx- few
minutes." To this form of incontinence, the term
ischuria pnradoxa has been apjjlicd.

Diai::itosis.-~'Y\\c diagnosis of distension of the
bladder can be made, in a case * considerable disten-
sion, In- palpation, or, in a case .slight distension, bv
mappnig out the outline of the oladder by percussion.
An over-di.stendcd blade..: nuist be distinguished from
an enlarged - mus or

1 .nour. This can be done
from the histoi f the ca...- and from the results of a
bi-manual or vaginal examination. In retention due
to uterine prolapse, the distended bladder will be found
m the pelvic cavit}-.

Treatment.— In cases due t

no difficulty in passing a catheter and d
rine. The prolapse must then be suitably treated

order to prevent a return of the retention. I

retention due to retro-deviation of the uterus, it is often

o prolapse, there is usually

rawing off the

in

n cases of

HI

ill

11

tfi
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very difficult to empty the bladder. The causes of

this difficulty are the upward displacement of the

urethral orifice, caused by the trjal-position of the

uterus, as this may render it difficult or impossible to

pass a catheter into the orifice ; the compression of

the urethra by the enlarged uterus ; and, even after the

catheter has reached the interior of the bladder, the

blocking of its eye by detached pieces of vesical

mucous membrane. If, in these rases, an ordinary

metal female catheter cannot be parsed, a male gum-
elastic catheter must be tried. Barnes recommended
that " the point of the catheter, instead of being
directed a little backwards under the jjubic arch,

be directed close U[) behind the symphysis.

It should, in the first instance, be passed in as far

as it will go, and then, when the urine ceases to flow,

withdrawn by slow degrees, when more uriiir will often

flow as if the catheter tapped fresh pouclies of the

bladder." If the attempt at introduction proves
unsuccessful, the patient must be placed in the knee-
chest position and an attempt again made with a gum-
elastic catheter. Sometimes it may be possible to lessen

the pressure upon the urethra by introducing a finger

into the vagina and pressing the cervix backwards. If

even this attempt fails, it is usually necessary to puncture
tile bladder supra-pubically and to draw off" the urine.

To do this the needle of the aspirator is introduced in

the middle line about two inches above the symphysis.

INCONTINENCE OE URINE AND BL.ADDER
IRRITABILITY.

Slight incontinence of urine, leading to the escape
of water during the act of coughing or straining, is

L condition, e>pecially amongst multi-ifreqi
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para;. Irritability of the bladder is also common,
especially in the early months.

Causes.—Incontinence during pregnancy is caused
by a relaxed condition of the sphincter, probably due
to stretching and compression of the neck of the
bladder during a previous pregnancy, associated with
the increased intra-abdominal pressure that results
from the enlarged uterus. Irritability of the bladder
is the result of the increased pressure to which the
bladder is subjected, and is most marked while the
uterus is a pelvic organ—/>. up to the end of the fourth
or fifth month. After this time the uterus rises into
the abdomen, and almost all its weight is taken by the
abdominal wall and iliac bones ; consequenth', there
is at once more room for the bladder to expand, and
less pressure upon it.

Traxtment.— Little can be done for the relief of
incontinence during pregnancy. If it occurs, the
patient must be warned of the importance of keeping
the skin of the vulva and perin;eum as dry and free from
urine as possible, as otherwise an unpleasant erythema
results. An ointment rubbed on the parts will prevent
the urine from remaining in contact with them. Bladder
irritability may be alleviated by the administration of

tincture of hyoscyamus, and at the same time the
patient ought to be advised to refrain from drinking
excessive quantities of fluid, particularly such fluids as
she finds by experience have a diuretic effect. When
the irritability occurs during the early part of preg-
nancy, it is usually safe to promise that the condition
will pass off in a little time.

i

Normally the

AX/EMIA.

'i. number of red blood-corpuscles is
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increased during pregnancy, but sometimes the opposite
is the case. The commonest causes of this condition
are bad foor', bad digestion, constipation, and insuffi-

cient exercise in the open air.

7 iratiiu'iit.—The treatment is largely pro[)hylactic.
If any active measures are necessar\-, iron in some
form is to be administered. .Malt preparations contain-
ing h;emogIobin are also of considerable value. The
bowels must be regulated by the use of i)urgatives,
and for this purpose tablets containing aloin in con-
junction with ferrous carbonate are of use.

HYDR.EMIA.
IlydraMiiia sometimes occurs in connec«^'"on with

an;emia, and not infrec]uently causes cvdema of the
lower extremities and vulva. If the presence of
renal disease is excluded, thi condition is of sli'i-ht

importance, but, if the labia are excessively oedcmatous,
they may offer an obstruction to delivery, or even
in some cases may become gangrenous. Unless either
of these terminations is feared, the condition requires
little treatment.

Treatment.— If the cedema is moderate, rest in the
recumbent p(«ition and the apjilication of lead lotion
will relieve it. In case of enormous distension of the
labia, it may be necessary to puncture them. The
danger of this proceeding is that infection ma\- occur
leading to suppuration in tlie cellular tissue

; iise-

quently, it should only be adopted if necessary, and
then every precaution must be taken to prevent infection.

VARICOSE VEINS.

Varicose veins frequently form in the later months
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Of p-egn.incy, especially in the lower limbs and about
the vui\a.

Treatment.—Their treatment is at first palliative,
as a radical operation is contra-indicated. An elastic
bandage applied to the affected limb is usually
sufficient. The patient should also wear an abdo-
minal belt to support the uterus. If the veins still

continue to increase in size, and threaten to rupture,
the patient should be kept in a recumbent position. In
rare cases, a radical operation may have to be performed.

H/EMORRHOIDS.

Ha.>morrhoids are a very common trouble at the
end of pregnancy. Usually they disappear a short
time after delivery, but sometimes they persist, and
give rise to such annoyance as to necessitate their
removal.

Treat:nent.~Vi\\x\\\z pregnancy the only treatment
which can be adopted is to keep the motions soft and
regular, and to use some soothing application, as
Ung. Galh-t c Opio. Tr. Opii in water, and sup-
positories containing extract of witch-hazel are also
useful, and in some cases the application of a poultice
or fomentation affords relief. The haemorrhoids should
be bathed frequenth' with warm water.

SALIVATION.
Salivation may be extremely troublesome, but it is

a rare affection.

Treatment.—Ox^QX the patient to wash out the
mouth with some astringent solution, and administer
mternally two to four minim doses of Liquor Atropina;
Sulphatis.
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TRURITUS VULV.-E.

Pruritus vulvic, or irritatio.i of the vulva, is a most

distressing condition. It is usually caused by a vaginal

discharge, but may also be due to diabetes orto parasites.

Trcattncnt.— If vaginal discharge is the cause of the

pruritus, the chief treatment is cleanliness. The patient

should bathe the vulva twice or thrice daily with warm
water, in which some mild astringent such as borax is

dissolved. Vaginal douches also may be u.sed, such as

boracic acid (saturated solution), or weak permanganate
of potash. If an erosion of the cervix is the cause of

the discharge, it should be touched with pure carbolic

acid or formalin ; or a solution of sulphate of copper

thirty grains to the ounce, or pyroligneous acid should

be ap[)lied every couple of dajvs through a cylindrical

speculum. If these manipulations are performed with

gentleness, there is no fear of bringing on labour. The
jM-uriti' : itself may be relieved by applying some
soothing ointment, as Ung. Oxidi Zinci, or resinol or

hazeline ointment. This acts by jjreventing the dis-

charge from remaining in contact with the skin, while

it also relieves the irritation.

NEURALGIA.

\'arious neuralgic affections are comnv u in preg-

nane)-, particularly in the regions su[)plied by the fifth

cranial nerve.

Tirutmeitt.—Local application of warmth, or of

camphor or chlon>form liniment, usually relieves the

pain. Ouinine, b'omitle of potash, phenacetin, anti-

p\-rin, or hyoscjamus, especiall\- the first, are sometimes
of use.
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Vesuular M le - Chor.on-epithelio.na - Hydran.n,.., - Oli o
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hydramn.os-Ano^alies of the Pb.cta and Cord.

DFXIDUAL KNDOAIKTRniS.

ancf!f'J h'^

-"^"'^etritis is a most im,.ortantcond,tion.
and ,s of by n,. means infrequent occurrence durincpre^mancy. uunn^

r«;V./z«. Tuo varieties are met with : Acufodeadual enoometriti.s. and chronic decidual endo:

is fhrioc''r''"T
^"^^'^^tntis.^-Thisrare cono.tion

.
the local man.festat.on of different acute infectious

diseases, ,n which, i„ con.sequence of the altered blood
pressure, of the presence of tovins or more rareh ofbactena „, the blood, inflammatory and luemorrhU

:,tr 'T\ '" ''' '^"'""
''^ '^" P-^«-^hilitv those

c -ea.se.s wh.ch are associated uith sudden and con!

; u^T'hi ^'"hv^
of temperature are mo.st prone ocause this condition, h is probable that in all cases

.
uh,ch the condifon occurs, abortion result.s. L^Xthe m,cro.scope there is a round-celled infiltravion of the

t "rhe^-^t I-""'"''
'^^^^'"^^^'^-^' '" -™^^^^

si/e. I he inhltration is somcfiino^1.1 Moiiieiimes so e'^xessivo ^<
almost „„,„..,, ... hide .he decidual cells tk.,Z.::.
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and in such cases a layer of pus may cover the surface

of the decidua.

Chronic Decidual Endometritis.—Chronic decidual

endometritis is a condition of comparative y frecjuent

occurrence, and is one of the coniinonest causes of

abortion.

Patholof^iad Aiiatoiry. Decidual endometritis may

result in h>pertropl'\- or premature atrophy of the

decidi I. The former chant;e is the more common.

In the hypertrophic form, there is a general hyper-

plasia of all the elements of the decidua, which is s(jfter

than normal and contains lari;e vascular spaces. In

some cases the decidua ma)- reach a thickness of half

an inch or more, and ma\- closel)' invest the entire

ovum. If an>- of the enlarged va.scular si)aces rupture,

h.emorrhage occiu's into the substance of the decidua

and in particular collects between the decidua and the

membranes of the ovum. The blood then clots and

lasers of fibrin are deposited upon the chorionic villi.

.As a result of this condition, iie membranes, instead of

l)resentin;4 a smootli surface towards the fietus, present

a surface covered \vith hill> and hollows, resembling a

mass of thrombosed veins. If a si;ction is made through

the decidua, the hills are found to be comjjo.sed of

masses of fibrin, outside which lies a greatl)- thickened

decidua full of extravasated blood. T(, this condition

the terms "apoplectic ovum" and " tubercular ovum "

ha\e been applied.

Such an alteration in the character of the decidua

necesh\iril\- interferes with the blood supply of the

embryc*, and in conse{[uence the latter dies, usually

during f^ie first two months of pregnancy. It may

then be aV'"'^^^"^' '^'^^'^ disajJiJear, or it may be found as

a tin\- alm(*st unrecognisable mass hanging at the end

of a short an/l often bladder-like cord. if the amount
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of intra-decidual h;emr,rrha-e is sufficient to effect the
detachment of tlie decidua and ovum from the uterus
Hbort.on occurs. If, h.^vcver, a sh^ht vascular c.n-
"ect.on u,th the uterus still persists, the decidual cellsmay contmwe to multiply, the masses of fibrin become
organised, the remains of the chorionic villi disappear
and the ovum becomes cnxerted into a mass of tissue
resembhn.^r the decidua. To this condition, the terms
placental or fibrirous polypus and denViuoma benimium
have been applied.

^

When the decidual e.Klo.netriti. ^iv^, rise to a
profuse uater>- dischar^re, the term catarrhal decidual
endometnt.s. or shortl>- catarrhal endometritis, is app .ed
to It. he uaterv- discharge which it causes is known as
decKlua h>drorrh(ea. a condition which is .o.netimes
.ncluded under the more .jcneral term hvdronhcea <,^ravi"-
darum. In decidual hydrorrhcea the decidua is inflamed
the <,dands particularly hein.^^ involved, and a watery
fluid ,s secreted by them which accumulates in pouches
between the decidua vera and the refle.xa. Wlien the
amount of fluid in a pouc'. has become so considerable
that there is no further room for its stora-e, it bursts
Its way downwards and escapes through the uterine
orihce.

.i^//^%r. -The cause of chronic decidual endome-
tritis IS in most cases a pre-existinf,r endometritis, that
.s to say. a fertilised ovum becomes implanted upon a
diseased endometrium, which in turn forms a diseased
decdua. Decidual endc.metritis may also result from
an undue conption of the uterus during^ prejjnancy,
even when the endometrium was previously healthy.
Backward displacements of the titerus are particuiarlv
prone to -ive rise to such cn-estion. and. as is weM •

known, they an- fre.iucntly the cause of aborti.^r
byphil.s and renal diseases are also common causes of

S-S
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(Iccidual ciniometritis, and particularly affect the
(Iccidiia hasalis.

Sriiip/oiiis.— Decidual endometritis may cause slijjht

recurrent li;em<)n>lia<,^es, the death and expulsion of the
ovum, or hydrorrh(ea. In the last case the accumula-
tion of fluid may bet;in at any time after the decidua
\era and decidua reflexa have come into contact with
one another, and the first escape of fluid may thus
occur from the fourth month onwards. At first, half
an ounce (i4"2 c.cs.;or so is all that escapes, but as the
uterus enlar^'es. and as. consequently, there is room for

a ^rreater accumulation of fluid, the amount which
comes away at one time ma\- amount to fourteen
ounces or even a pint (397-6 c.cs. to 568 c.cs.). If the
discharj^e is larj^e in ([uantity and escapes frequently,
the condition of the patient may be affected prejudi-
cially by it, but usually it produces little or no consti-

tutional effect.

Jhiigmysis.— Decidual endometritis can onl)- be
reco.i;nised durin,i; the continuance of pre^niancy in the
cases in which it ^Mves rise to hydrorrii(ea. In other
c.ises its existence is only determined when it has
caused abortion, althou^di its presence may be suspected
owin^' to the occurrence of repeated sli<,rht attacks of
h.e. ,nrrha<;c. The only point in the diajrnosis which
is of clinical importance is the recojj^nition of the orifjin

of the watery dischar>,re. Such dischar<,re may be due
to decidual endometritis, or to one of three other
conditions :

—

(
I ) Involuntary Escape of Cttnc.—'\\\\s can be distin-

guished from decidual hydrorrhtea b)- examining the
patient as soon as pf)ssible after the flow has come
awa>-. If the flow has come from the uterus, the
vagina will be moist. Furthi^r, if any of the escaped
fluid can be obtamed it will be found to be neutral or
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al|caline in the case of hydrorrluea. a„,i usually acid innic case of urnic.

(2) Rupture of,l,e J/,vy./vv,;....-^_TI)is naturally onlyoccurs once, and is foII„ued by the onset of lab ,u,

coiurrr/T
'"''''"'""• '•''' ^'^-''•'•^--^"•'"s uill be found

contracted down upon the fcetus.

2781'*
^^''-''^/'V/ ''Amniotic /fju/.vrr/uv.r- (:, pa^^e

Treatment. -All that can b. done during, pre.mancv
>> to remove any cause of con^r^sti,,, which mav be
present, such as uterine displacements, and possiblv topromote a more healthy tone in the uterine fibre. 'andM. to rejrulate the amount of blood .^^oin.^^ to the uterusby the admm.stration of erj;ot and strxchnine. There
js co„,,clerabIe difference of opinion as to the advisa-
bihty and utility <,f administerin.^r , ^ durin-r
prei^nancy to a patient sufferin.^^ from sh\jht recurren^t
h.XMnorrhajres. Ma.iy obstetricians are opposed to its
use. on the t,^round that any effect it max- have on
h:L-morrha^r, ,s due to the induction of uterin'. contrac-
tions, and that such contractions increase the tendency to
premature expulsion of the ovum. We have not found
this to be the case, and have no hesitati.^n in adminis-tenn- the dru- in cases of sli-ht ha.Mnorrha-e in the
early months, provided painful uterine contractions
have not occurred. It is best .jiven as a pill containin.^
three jjrains of the extract ..f er-ot and a thirtieth of a

t^a
•'^''y^h"'"e. It apparently exerts a beneficial

mfluence^ Ihe administration of hydrastis canadensis
Has also been recommended on account of its action incausm- contraction of the fibres of the blood-vessels
without producing any effect upon the uterine muscle
Ihe usual dose of the drug is from fifteen to twentvmmmis of the liquid extract.

If decidual hydrorrhcea occurs the patient must be
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kept in l)c(l for a few days after each esca|)c of fluid, on

accimiit iif tile risk that the sudden flow ina\- lead to

the occurrence of uterine contractions. It max- be tliat

the administration of erj,'ot and strychnine miiy Ix; of

benefit in these cases by (hininishiiiij uterine conjfestion.

I'.rLjot, houe\er, sliould in no case be L;iven if tliere is

an\- indication that contractions of the uterus are

occurrini,'. In such cases opiates may bej,M\en instead.

AHNORMAL I'KRMI'.AHIMTV OI-

MKMHKANKS.
nil';

In certain cases the ii(]uor ainnii finds its way in

small (luantities throut,di the membranes and escapes

through the uterine orifice, even though there has been

no apparent rujJture of the membranes ; to this escape

of fluid the term aiimii'lii liydronliiVd is ajiplied. This

condition is a more common cause of hyrlrordKea than

is decidual endometritis ; it, however, occurs later in

I)regnanc\-,andis rarely met with before the eighth month.

.li/io/ojj^y.— The pathology of this condition is

obscure. In some cases the fluid apparentlx makes its

way through small tears in the membranes, which may,
perhaps, be he result of some degenerati\e |)rocess. In

otiiers the amnion is in great part wanting, and transu-

dation of fluid occurs through the chorion. In others,

again, the fluid finds its wa\- through the amnion alone,

and collects in a pouch between the membranes, whence
it escapes owing to rupture of the chorion. In .some

cases, where the hydrorrhtea is apparently the result of

abnormal permeability of the membranes, the latter may
have really ruptured high uj), while the uterine orifice

is still undilated.

Symptoms.—The symptoms of this condition are

identical with those of catarrhal decidual hydrorrhcea,
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cNcxpt that, it the h\dnMilKia i\ riuf to riiptiiru ..f the
iiicmhiaiK s it may coinc away a.ntiiuiously in little

Kiishcs. It till- ludrorrhtia is <liic to the rupture of a
pouch lK,t\\i( n the iiieinhraiies aiul the utirine wall, or
lH.-tueeii the cl.Mri..,, and ainiiion. the fluid o.ines a\vay
with a rush. a-« in decidual livdrorrhcia.

I'lr.itnini;. There is no treatment for this C(.nditi<.n
except to tr\ to prevent the onset of labour. The
patient must he kept at rest in l^-d for several days,
and opiates ma> he -iven with the ohject of checking'
uterine contractions.

VKSKTM.AR MOLK.

This is the term applied to a cystic de^'eneration o
the chorionic villi, accompanied hy proliferation and
increased acti\it\- of their epithelial coverin^rs \^ j^

also known as hyd.itidiform mole and myxoma chorii.
The latter term is, however, misleadin^r. '.\s a result of
the chan-es in the \illi. the fietus, as a rule, dies and is

ahsorhed. while the cysts -o on increasin^r i„ numl)er,
and finally fill the entire uterus (?•. Ki<r. 122). Thev
var>- in size from that of a -,rrapc to "that of a pin's
head, and are descrihed as resemhlin^^ a mass of white
currants floatini;- in red currant juice. The chancre
he^rins before the end of the third .nonth. In a twTn
pre-^niancy, one ovum alone may h<' .-Jfected.

I'irijiicncy.---- M the Rotunda Hospital, amon^r.st
3.S,227 i)atients, the relative frecjuency of vesicuhir
mole w-is one in 1646-68. i.e. 006 per cent.

.-/://V;^^'_r.^- Little is known as to the direct causation
of \esicular mole. It occurs particularly in multipara-,
and after chronic catarrh of the mucous membrane

f

(Winckclj
; we have, h

para, and another in

owexer. seen a case in a primi-
a 2 -para. It is said to tend to
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recur in siihsc(|uciit prcj^nancies. As it starts in the
chorionic villi, it can only l)c the result of conception.

l\Uholot:;u,tl Anatomy. The inacroscopical ap|H.'ar-

ance of a \esiciilar nmlc varies -.omewhat according' to

the extent to which it has involved the ovinn. If the

Fk;. r jj— L'tiTi;s rontaiiiins; a vesicular iimlc,

icrvix. (Marrhdiiii.)
witi, a i-iot iic.i,'

cle<(cneration is advanced, the entire ovum is in\v>Ivcd,
and almost all its orii,Mnal structure is destro>e'l. If
the de<jeneration is a stajrc less advanced, an amniotic
cavity of the usual si/e may be found, invested more or
less completei> in the degenerated chorion, and con-

Y • -W^f'
•'
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ta'n.njr „„ t^acc ,.f emhry... save ,K,-,:-a,,s a l.ttic
detritus „r a fraKineit of the umbilical cord. In thesr
cases the f.etus has iK-eii ahs„rlK.',l. If the .Ic-e.ieration
IS only l)eKninin^.r. a portion of the ch..rionic villi aK.ne
IS affected, and the amniotic sac contains a ftetus.

The appearance of the mole itself is very charac-
teristic. It is comiK.sed of a mass of small cysts, uhich
are formed alonjr the course of numerous ,)edicles
Ihe iKidicle corresponds to the orijrinal chorionic villus.
Nvhile the cysts are the result of the accumulation of fluid
at different intervals alon^r its course. This fluid con-
tains salts, albumen, anri mucin, and is probabi)- due in
k'reat part to (edema and defeneration of the stroma

\Ve have aireadv- described the three elements of
which a chorionic villus consists (x'. page 2H) In the
mole these three elements persist, but are someuhat
altered. I he stroma is increased in amount and
deK^encrated. the ftetal vessels have disappearerl and
scattered here and there are cells which are ,.robabK-
offshoots of Langhans- layer and protoplasmic masse's
fn.in the syncytium. Th^ cells of Langhans' laver
proliferate, and form a continuous laver round the
ve.sicle. They are in turn coveic • bv 'the syncstiuin
which in places shows sijrns of proliferation.

[p
rare ca.ses the mole may -row throu{,'h the decidua

and sr, gam access to the uterine wall. If it penetrates
the latter, we have what, to all intents and purposes is
a malignant gr- -th. Such a growth, after penetrating
the uterine wall, may extend into the peritoneal cavitv
Ihi.s condition is probably closely related to chorion-
epithelioma.

Sy„i/,/o,„s. —The subjective and most of the objec-
tive sxmptoms of pregnancy are present, but no fcEtus
can be felt nor foetal ' «art heard, unless there happens
to be a t\Mn pregnancy. The uterus never corresponds
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in size to tlic penDd of |)rcL,m;mcy, it iiia\- be smaller.

Init is iisiiall\- considerahl)- iart^^er. It feels more tense

and more elastic than norinal. There is a constant,

iilood-stained, watery discharjj^e. in which small c)-sts

may he found. Their i)resence is, of course, patho-

gnomonic. Constant cramp\- pains also occur, due to

the distension of the uterus or to its efforts to expel
the mass.

I cniiniiiltotts. Vesicular mole is a serious con-
dition. If untreated one of four terminations ina\

follow :

—

Ti) S|)ontaneous e\-|)uIsion.

{2) Death, from constant loss of blood.

{},) Death, from rupture of the uterus.

(4) Death, from jicritoneal iinolvement. caused b\-

perforation of the uterus by the cysts.

J iTdfii/i-iif.— l'",m|)t)- the uterus as soon as the con-

dition is recognised. 'To flo this, induce labour by
dilatinj; the cer\i.\ with T'rommer's dilator or a Indro-
static dilator \:\ \mv^c 499) : the ma--. ma>- then be
expelled spontaneously. If expulsion does not occur,

introduce the fui;4er, or the hand, and clear out the

uterus thorou^hl)-. 'There will be very free h;einorrha,t,re

whilst this is bein;.; done; but, as soon as the uterus

is emptw the bleedinL; usually ceases. 'Then douche
out the uterus with hot creolin solution. If this does
not finall\- check the ha.'morrha_t;e, |)Iul;- the cavitv

tis^htlx' witii iodoform i;auze. Never curette in the

first instance, as the curette may perforate the uterus

with ^reat ease. I're{|uently patients, who ha\e ex-
pelled a \esicular mole, will return a fortnit^ht or three

weeks later, on account of a recurrence of h;emorrhaLfe.

The uterus should then be curetted thorout;lil\-, as

bits of the mole are in all probabilit\- left behind,

aiiU tl'ie scrajiings .subjected to a inicruscopical cxanii-

Sffi3^ W^m' .. ^iC'c '^*'JJiJ-ifcfc _ V?*? •:
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nation. If the malignant form of mole is cliaf^nosed.

the uterus must be removed.

CHORION KIMTIIKLIOMA.

" Chorion epithehoma " is the term apjihecl to a
mahgnant tumour which starts in the epithehal la\ers

covering the chorionic viMi, si)reacls to and involves the
uterine wall, and finall}- causes metastases in other parts
of the bo(l\-. W'e have discussed in full the nature,

.symptoms and treatment of this 'condition in other
works,' and therefore we do not consider that it is

neces.sar}- again to describe it here as its treatment
belongs to gyn;eco!ogy rather than to obstetrics.

HVDRAMNIOS.
This is the term a|)plied to an excessive cpiantit)- of

liquor amnii. The normal amount \ aries considerabl\-,

but as a rule anything ujjtotwo pints (i i 36 grm.) mav
be considered to be normal, and anything oxer that

amount to be excessive. In hydranniios the amount
may even exceed twenty pints (1 1,359 .^'r'n)-

freqntiKv.— :\t the Rotunda Hospital amongst
36,227 patients the relative frequency of hydranun'os
was 1 in 23524, i.e. 042 per cent.

J'ttr/f/irs.—Two forms are described :^— (i) Acute,
coming on in a few hours ; it is very rare. f2^
Chronic, when the fluid accumulates gradually.

^/'J/Wi\i;r.—The pathology of hydranmio.-- is very
uncertain. It is found in as.sociation with syphilis of
the child, anencephalus. spina bifida, multiple pregnancw
and abnormalities of the umbilical cord and |)lacenta,

' ' A Short Practice (if (;y!in-<-.,!ngy,' 3H edition, iguS: 'A M;iniini

of Midwifery, J910.

Uh."3
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and with renal and cardiac disease, ana;mia, and
liydnL-mia of the mother, liallantyne considers that
hydramnios may Ix- due to a chemical irritant which
comes from the mother or the ftetus, and which excites
a flow of lymph or serum ; to increased pressure in the
umbilical vein and its branches arisirtr from various
fcttal diseases and deformities ; to chanj^es in the
maternal blood which allow increased transudation ; f>r

that it may possibly be formed by f(L-tal urine or
cerebro-spinal fluid.

Teniiitiatmis.—Four terminations ma>' occur :

(ij Premature labour may set in, as a result of over-
distension of the uterus.

(2; In less det;rees of distension the patient may
^o to full term.

(3) The uterus ma\- ruj^ture from over-distension.

f4) The patient ma\- die of failure of the heart due
to the pressure of an enormous uterus.

Syiiiptoiiis.—The sjmptoms durin^^ pregnane)- are
those of pressure on the abdominal and thoracic viscera,
due to the over-distension of the uterus. Thus we find :—constipation from pressure on the rectum ; frequent
micturition, from pressure on the bladder

; pendulous
abdomen, from pressure on the abdominal wall

;

\omitin,L,^ from pressure on the stomach
; d>spncea

and cardiac ])a]pitation, from pressure respectivel>- on
the (liaphrai,nn and heart.

Durintij labour man>- complications ma\- occur. The
first staj^e is tedious, due to the over-distension of the
uterus, and con.sequent weakening of the muscle-fibres.
Malpresentations of the child are common. At the time
of the rupture of the membranes, owing to the '^reat

rush of water, the child may be swept into a mal-
presentation, if it is not alread\- living in one, and the
cord may prolap.sc. As a result of the sudden diminu-

:v-«j;»i'- i.s-jMfTf^r'f ^*^BMBBWi.:i
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tion in size of the uterus, the placenta may be detached,
and ha,>morrhage result. The second stage may bc^

precipitate, provided the presentation of the child is

correct. The third stage, again, is tedious, owing to
atony of the uterus, the placenta ma\- be retained, and
post partum haimorrhage result.

Dias^Hosis.—The uterus is considerably larger than
it ought to be, in proportion to the period of pregnane)-.
The fcEtus is felt with difficulty and it ma\- be impos-
sible to hear the foetal heart, owing to the'quantity of
fluid which lies between the child and the uterine wall
during labour. Little can be felt by vaginal examina-
tion, except the bulging membranes, until the latter
have ruptured and the presenting part has descended.

Treatment.—During pregnancy, support the uterus
by an abdominal binder. Occasionall>-, it may be
necessar\- to induce premature labour, owing to cardiac
symptoms. When the patient comes into labour, do
not allow the membranes to rupture spontaneousl\-, as
most of the troubles that occur are due to the sudden
rushing away of the liquor amnii. As soon as the os
is as far dilated as is considered safe, intrf)duce as much
of the hand as necessary into thev-.jniui

; pass a couple
of fingers between the membranes .md the uterine wall ;

then slip a knitting needle or the stilette of a catheter
along them, and puncture the membranes as high wy
as possible. Keep the hand in the vagit^a, with the
fingers plugging the os so that the liquor amnii may
drain away slowly. Lastly, palpate the foetus, to ascer-
tain if it is lying in a correct position.

OLIGOHYDRAMX lOS.

In this condition the licjuor amnii is deficient in

quantity, and as a result, the amniotic sac mav become
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partially oillapscci and aclhereiit to any part of the
fretus. As the latter j^rous, these adhesions are drawn
out into bands, and these bands occasionally encircle

the f(etal limbs, thus causini,^ intra-uterine amputation
and similar accidents.

AXOMALIKS OF THK I'LACKXTA AND
CORD.

Anon:alics of the placenta in size, shaiie, or position,

and of the cord in Ien<;tli and manner of insertion, are

See i.n.Uiv |il;U(iit;i

' II III

I'll.. IJ3. I'lac-i-nt il aihiiii.ilii-, ; 1. A pl.icciil.i siii-rcnturiat.t, II. .\

b.ittlccorc pl.tcfiit.i. III. A vclimeiituiis ill^^rti(lll ol tin- coid.

frequently- met with. The most important of the.se

are :-

—

(1) PlaccHta Meinbiaiunca.—^The placenta is lar^^e

uid greatly thinned out, so that it covers almf)st the

entire inner surface of the uterus. Retained adherent
placenta may be caused thus, as the thin placenta
crum[)les uj) when the uterus contracts, instead of
becoming detached.

[2) Placoita Suiifiitiiriain. -The placenta, instead
of beui- composed of a single mass, has one or more
detached i)ortions, only comiected with the i)lacenta

l^'.lf%XS3 '^BTk. -1K1^ Jl£t^P^HUlir«I
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proper b\- means of blood-vessel.v These secondary
placcntjf are very likel\- to remain behind after dehvery,
and to cause post partuin hieinorrha-e, or sapneinia.
If tliey cause h.einorrha<,fc iminediatel>' after deliverv.
they will be discovered if the uterus is explored, but
sometimes the\- do not boijin to cause symptoms until
a day or two later, and then secondary post partum
hiemorrha-jje ma\- set in (<-'. pa-e 44 i ;.

(3) Initth-dore Pliurntd. 'X\\i^ cord is inserted into
the ed<;e of the placenta, instead of into the centre.
The condition is of no clinical importance (r-. Fi<;. 1 2 ^).

(4; Placotta Pnrvin. ~^'\\\i:t normal situation of the
placenta is on the anterior or posterior uterine wall,
with its lower border two to four inches ('5-10 cms.)
above the internal os. If any part of it lies "so near
the internal os, that it is torn off in the formation of
the lower uterine se-ment," the condition is known as
placenta pr;evia (Winckel). It will be discussed later
{v. pa<,re 357).

(5) Insertio Velaiiwittosa.- In this condition, the
placental vessels which form the cord do not unite
ui)on the surface of the placenta, but run sejjarately for
some distance alonj^ the membranes. Jhev are thus
liable to be torn when the membranes rupture, and so
to cause the death of the child (r'. Fis^". 123).
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l)K,,l,.,-,n,rMt.s „f th,. Prej;n.,„t Tu-nis : I'athologi.-,.! Anffiexiun-
PHth,.l,>j;i,-,.I Antrver.sl.)n— k.-tro.<i,.viHti..n— lM.ar<-eriti„n (,f .-.

Retro-dt.viated Uterns-Prolap^e uf the rt.-rus. MaIf.,rfn,,tion^
of the I'tenis and Vagina.

DISPLACKMKXTS OF THE UTKRUS.
i'ATIIoLOdlCAI. AnTKH.KXIon. -^ This ccndition

occurs when tlic funclus is fixed in a position of ante-
flexion. It may be :

—

(1) Coni^enital.

(2) The result of inflammation.

(3j The result of v:i;j[inal fixation of the uterus
for the cure of chronic retroversion.

If due to either of the first two causes it usually
L,n"ves little trouble, and fre(|uent micturition ma\- be the
only symptom. If due to the last cause the condition
is more .serious. Usuall\-, as the uterus increa.ses in
size it breaks free from its va-inal attachment, and
then no harm results. If this does not occur, as the
uterus <,rrous the cervi- is <,rradually drawn upwards

;

the portion of the fundus which is attached to the
vaj,nna remains in front of, and below, the level of the
cervix, .so forming a kind of cul-de-.sac, while the
po.stcrior uterine wall develops sufficientl.v tcj accommo-
d.iie liie chilli. \Mien Iai)v»ur conies on, the child's

iss^r^ss*'ia^"-:*^c^.y\>:'-'' '^mi,
"

'';-b;:
•''^^^r^3^nrati- v?"*'
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iKad s driven down intc this cul-de-sac. instead ,.faf,^a.ns the nUernal os. The cervix consec uJm y doe.not dilate, and the uterus m-^y rupture
^

Treat,nent X, ..ill usually be necessary to dilate

t>I^ of Bossis or I^rominer's cannot be used in these

t::Z^T C
'"

'"T''"'^>'
'' introduci^^i

ueHprn ;•.
<^""-^^q"^'"tly. it uill be necessary touse Barnes or Champetier de Ribes' hydrostatic dilat^.ror to inc se the cerviv If fl,; • .

'rosiatic dilators,
"^ t-ervix. It this cannot be done it m;ivbe necessary to perform Cesarean section.

^

l'ATiloLC>,;,cA,. AXTKVKKsmN. This condition is

pre nanc>
,
and causes increased pressure * .he bladderIt also occurs in the later months of pre-nmncv ii cl .of rniifr-if-fo/^i . 1 •

.

i-"«-f,iiancv in cases

"<racil. I he uterus ,.s pushed U]«vards bj- the am.o-cnc brun and falls r„a,ard aUh,s, the aM „ T,

el"„'::r'r,
'''"'•"™'.' ^'•™'""«- ""^ -nditio,.-.iius 10 cause inalpresentatioiis

trh^Z'Je:^!;'-,^:---....e.at:e,,;

. rS!^r"'"r^'''"^^~~^''''^^""^^>- 'V-qu-'tlv occurs in-an>deviated uterus, and then may termin'ate in four

retroi'!t?'r-"''''-^ '"^^^^""^ -••>• '"-^-'^tly. Aretro-de lated uterus is subject to endometritis a con

Z ReSVr"" '" "^'^"'•^^"- ^'^^'^-tion

"

•'rid J ?''°"-~-^^ ^'^''' "^-"^ ^-—s in si.e it
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(t) Anterior Development.— This is h very rare

occurrence, but is sometimes met with as the result of

an adherent retro-deviation. It is the reverse of the

condition wliich inay result after vaj^inal fixation of the

uterus. The fundus remains bound down in Dou^his'

pouch, but the anterior uterine wall develops sufficiently

to permit the ijrowth of tlie fotus. t'onseciuently, at

Flu. 124.— Incarceration of a retro-deviated uterus, drawn from nature.

Specimen in St. Thomas's Hospital. (Barnes.)

full term, there is a cul-de-.sac behind the cervi.x, into

which the child's head is driven. The treatment in

this condition is practically the same as in the ca.se

of an anterioi- cul-de-sac.

(d) Incarceration.—This is a .serious condition, and,

if not relieved (/. r. if the uterus is not replaced or

emptied), will almost certainly result in the <leath of the

wuman. It is the result of the impaction of the retro-

deviated uterus in the pelvis, and ;.s occurrence is
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raxoiircd by the presence of a contracted pelvis, as the
overlmngms: promontory prevents tlie uterus from

Sy„ipioms.-~-.\ tumour uhich is increasing in si/c
fills the pelvis

; all the consequent svmptoms are the
result of ,ts presence. They arc :—pain, constipation,
and difficulty in micturition, all of uhich increase from
day to day. One da\- the patient becomes unrble to
pass water, her bladder becomes over-distended, and
then the unne dribbles away involuntarily {ischuria
paradoxa). It is usually while in this condition that

Hk.. 125.—The knee-chest position.

sht: sends for medical aid. On e.xamination of the
abdomen, a tumour is fdt e.xtending up to the
umb.hcus. which yields a dull note on percussion
his ma>- put us off our guard, as we may think that

the tumour is the uterus, while in realitv it is the over-
distended bladder. On making a vaginal examination,
a tumour ,s felt filling Douglas' pouch and pressing
forwards towards the pubes. The cervix is drawn
upwards and pressed forwards, so that it lies above the
symphysis, and sometimes it may be impossible to fee!
it. The urethra is also so drawn up that it may be
difficult to find its orifice in order to pass a catheter

!!>_ *»«»r3^^5Ki?:i»»^T»-ft;-»^-"'- :^^'S'-l
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Tred/ifwnf. —The coiKlition haviii^^ Ix-'cii rcC()j,Mii.scd

tlie first step is to cinpt)- the hliukler, and this is some-
times a matter of j,freat difticiiltv-. We have already
referred to tlie different metliods recommeiuled [r. pa^e
267). As soon as tlie IMadder has been '.-mptied, the

next step consists in replacin^f the uterus, under
chloroform if necessar\-. If this can he done, a
pessary is inserted, and the conchtion is cured. In

order to replace the uterus the patient is placed in the
dorsal position, two finj,fers are introduced into the
vagina, and an attempt is made to push the fundus
upwards out of Douglas" pouch. If this cannot be
done, one or both fingers arc introduced into the
rectum, and an attemj^t made to |)ush up the fundus
from there. If even this fails, the iiatient must be
placed in the knee-chest position, and a further attempt
made to push up the fundus from the rectum. In

some cases, even after manual efforts had failed, the use
of a colpeurv nter (a pear-shaped, rubber, hydrostatic,

vaginal dilator) has succeeded, and so is wortln- of a
trial.

If repeated attempts at reposition fail, abortion must
be brought on. Owing to the position of the cervix, it

may be impossible to pass an\- instrument into the
uterus, and, f all attempts fail, the uterus must be
tapped witl "me trcjcar through the posterior vaginal
wall, and a portion of the liquor amnii drawn off. This
is a certain method of procuring abortion, and is

sufficient!)- safe if all due aseptic precautions are taken.
If the condition is left unrelieved, death will be the
probable roult. ihe uterine wall ma\- slough from the
continued pressure ; the bladder m.'i\- rupture from
over-distension

: ;i very virulent form of c\-.':'itis ma\-
result from rcten.tion and decom[)<»siti!>!i .-.f urine; and
consecutive nephritis may result from the cystitis.

--!'^J^*2^«i^"Wit .-Ili^^lRPf' ;;;'»*jai^,_ *-,^./. ., _^«ii:
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Any ,,f these conditi.ms may -ivc rise to septic peri-

iKoi.Arsi ,„. Tin: I'kkcxaxt L'ti:kus.— Preg-
nancy, occurrn,- in a uterus which is entireh' pn.lapsecl
"UtsKle the M,Iva. has been reorcled. It isexceedin.dy
rare. I he usual condition met with is one in uhich
the cervix pr.^trudes out of the va^rina. This max- be
due to a hypertrophic elongation of the cervix, accom-
I)an,ed by descent of the uterus, or existing' alone. The
result of suci, a condition mav be serious The
exposed cervix lH.-c..mes hyperlrr.phied. its tissue de.ise
and uny,eldin- and numerous ulcers form up<.n it
\\ hen the patient comes into labour, the cervix may
not dilate, and rupture of the uterus mav then result
or. even If labour proceeds normally, subsequent infec-
tion of the uterus ma\- occur.

7m.////.,//. Replace the ,)rolapsed uterus, and
nisert a y^ pessary. If the mucous membrane of the
cervix IS thick and ulcerated, warm douches, "lycerine
plu-s. and hot baths uiJI help to .soften it If there is
n.. inversion of the vaj,n-na. and the cervix alone is pro-
lapsed, amputation of it in the early mr.nths of
pre^mancy is advisable. If the ca.se is seen too late
for this treatment, the patient p ust be carefully uatched
uhen she comes into labour. If the cervix does not
'I'late, It mav- have to be incised, or even Ca-sarean
section may have to he performed.

MALFORMATIONS OF THK UTERUS AND
VAGINA.

To understand the.se conditions, it is necessar)- to
refer f(,r a momeiU t.. the development f.f the -enital
organs. 1 uo tubes-the ducts of Miiller—run down at

Wlg^''^li
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each sidt.' of the spine in the earl\- einbnn. They
unite in their lower half, and the septum which at first

separates them disap|)cars. Fioni the uj.'|)or ununited
portif)ns of the (hicts are derived the Fallopian tubes

;

frf)m the lower portif)ns, which coale ce, are derived the

Vic. 126 — Dotiblf uterus .ind v.iijina.

uterus and vagina. We see, then, that each Kallo|<ian

tuF ^, with its corrcsjjondini,^ portion of the uterus and
vagina, was once a separate duct. I f this point is clearly

grasped, it is easy to understand the different mal-
formations that may arise :

—
(l) The tubes may come into contact with one

another and join together in their lower half, but may

r rzxir. ^?^SfP ." iCl -ir .4. T^
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not coiilescc in the norm il in;iiiner to form ;i sinj^'le

uterus an ' vaj,'ina. Thus ai utrrifi <inf>lcx or ,ii,{,'lf>livs is

formed (.•. I'il'. i 2('^\

F-'Hi, 127.— I'tenis bii'ornis.

^2^ The tubes may not unite until the level of the

^^?^^

^il.. 12.S.— rtcriis septus biluciilaris.

cer\ix is reached, and thus an itt.vjis biconiis max- he
formed {v. Fi<^. i 27 1.
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(.5) lliL- tubes may unite aiul the septum ma)-
persist (fi) in the uterus -//Avv/.v sr/>//(s hilocitlans {v.

I'^i^. i:^'^;
; (h) in the vaijina vagina septa.

(4) One Miillcrian duct ma\- develop whilst the
other remains rudimcntar)- - ///tV7/.s nmamiis {v. Im'<j.

I 30).

(5) A depression may remain at the toj) of the
fundus, corresponding; to the jjoint where the ducts
un\\.i^(\ —itfents coidifoni/is (,-•. 129;.

Fk;. 129.—Uterus cordiforinis.

In order that pret,mancy may occur in an_\- of these
abnormalities, it is necessarj- that, at least, one side of
the <,renital tube should be full>- developed.

If I^rejrnancy occurs in a double uterus, certain com-
plications ma)- arise :-

(i) Abortion. This is unusual.

(2) Tedious labour, due to the accomi)an)in<; im-
perfect development of the uterine muscle, or to the
obstruction offered by the other half of the uterus.

fj) Post partum haemorrhage, antl retained placenta.

' jr-'\-iHit^\^
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Tills is prone to occur if tlic placenta is attached to the
sept u in,

If prej,niancy occurs in tlie ruchiiientary horn of an
•'*••. J unicornis, tlie condition reseinbles extra-uterine
l'R;.L,fnancy. The treatment is similar.

Fk;. i,1o.— Uterii>i unicornis.
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Hyperemesis Cntviiltnim. Ecl.impsi.i — betniitioi. - Frequenry —
M.^rbid An.itomy— /Etinlosy: Predisposing Conditions— s'yni-
l)toms: Prodromal, A( tril — Diagnosis— Complications—Trc.it-
nu'Mt: Propliyi.tcti,-, Curative— Prognosis.

IIVPKRKMKSIS GRAVIDARUM.

IIvi'KKEME.sis gravidarum is the term applied to the
vomiting of pregnant patients, when .such vomiting
becomes exr -<sive. As will be .seen, it cannot always
be regarded as a tox.emic condition, but, in its severest
form, it is certainly toxic in origin.

Frei]iinin:~-\i the Rotunda Hospital amongst
36,227 patients the relative frequency of hypereme'sis
was one in I207-56, /. i\ 008 percent.

^htiohs^y.—Thc .-ttiology of hyperemesis gravidarum
is still far from settled. Some writers consider that it is

often the result of hysteria or other neuro.ses, others that
It is the result of displacements of the uteru.s. or inflam-
matory conditions of the cervix, and still others that it

is usually toxic in character. We shall here consider
that tiiere are three varieties of hyperemesi.s—reflex,
neurotic, and toxic. Reflex hyperemesis is usually the'
result of such conditions as uterine displacements
erosion aiul ectropion of the cervix, ovarian tumours

•.tst^rwTaa
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and pelvic adhesions. Xcm-olic hypercincsis is c'loselj'

allied to hysteria. To.xic hyperemesis is the most .severe

and danijerous of the three varieties, and is probably
the result of an auto-intoxication due to failure of the

ninatory functions of the body. The cause of this

failure may be some disturbance of the digestive func-

tions, such as occurs when neglected morning sickness

is associated uitii extreme constipation, and in renal

disease when the secretion of urine is greatly diminished.

Symptoms.—The patient vomits so constantly that

no food can be retained in the stomach. She is

reduced to a skeleton, and, unless the vomiting can be
checked, death results. In serious cases there is also

frequentlj- albuminuria, marked diminution in the
amount of urine pas.sed, and extreme constipation.

As the patient gets worse there is pyrexia and very
marked increase in the |>ulse-rate.

Treatmc)it.'--\\\ reflex vomiting attention must be
directed to such local lesions as erosion of the cervix
and retro-deviation of the uterus as their treatment
frequently checks the vomiting coi . .-tely.

In neurotic cases the administrati n in full do.ses of
sedatives, such as chloral hjdrate, or bromide of
l)otassium. will often check the vomiting by bringing
about a depressant effect on the nervous .s)-stem.

The first essentials in the treatment of toxic vomit-
ing are rest in bed, the cessation of the adminis-
tration of all .solid food by the mouth, and the
thorough evacuation of the digestive tract. In this

re.spect the treatment is very similar to that of eclampsia,
even to the washing out of the stomach if the vomit is

offensive or of a markedlj- acid character. When the
vomiting is checked, sips of water may be given
repeatedly, and, after the empt\ing of the rectum,
enemata of peptonised milk, in some cases combined

^55ETT^<ew..f;r -jm
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with stiimilaiits such as l>raiul)-. Sips of cluiinpaijiic

may also be ^m'vcii by the mouth, ami, as the stomach
becf)iius more tolerant, easily absorbable initriment may
be 5,Mven, such as albumin water, |)ei)tom'se(l milk, or
sanato,L(en. When the stomach is washed out, a purgative,
such as Mist. Seiin.x' Co., ina\- be left '^

it, and some-
times will be retained. If it is . . d, it may be
|)ossible to get the patient to keep uoun half- or'one-
grain doses of calomel, and after it has had time
to act the rectum may be again washed out. As soon
as the bowels have moved, intestinal antiseptics, such
as Hydrarg. c C'reta grs. v), or salol or salicjlic acid
fgrs. x-xx), should be given. The action of the
kidneys must also be encouraged b\' means of hot
stupes, and (^f ti e skin by vapour baths. The intra-
venous infusion o" normal saline solution, either directly
into a vein or into the sub-m immary cellular tissue,
is always indicated when the urine is deficient or when
the patient complains of thirst. If none of these methods
succeeds, then nothing remains but the i.iduction of abor-
tion, and if this is to be of use in saving the patient's
life it must be carried out in time. As it is an extreme
measure, there is a natural tendency to wait too long, and
then jierhaps the patient is too far gone for recovery.

Prnouosis.—The prognosis of h\-peremesis is bad.
Joulin has reported 121 ca.ses with 49 deaths, or
something over 40 per cent. Amongst a considerably
smaller number of cases at the Rotunda Hospital, the
mortal it \- was about 20 per cent.

KCLAM PS I A.

J^clampsia is the term api)Hed to epileptiform
attacks which sometimes occur in pregnrmt or puerperal
women, and which are the manifestations of cerebral

WUtVA^TIiiK ^sf^^BTTW Ts^mtviwnvismrcBi^^ifTw^m !»?
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iiitu\ic;iti(»n or ovcr-activit}' arising as an indirL'ct result

of the pregnancy.

Firqnency. — It ..^ ilifficiilt tocstiinatcuith accuracy llic

relative freciuenc)- of eclampsia, as hospital statistics —
which we have to follow -show an unduly hi^h rate.

The statistics of a larj^e nuinber of cases drawn from

\arious British and Continental hospitals give a rate of i

in 3574.S. in the Rotunda Hospital, amongst 36,327
patients the relative freciuenc\- of eclampsia was i in

2 5(S'76, /. <•. o\vS pur cent.

Morbid Aiiatoiiiy. If a post mortem examination is

made on a woman who has died of eclampsia, a

scries of more or less ccjnstant morbid conth'tioiis is

met with. Nothing, howe\er, has been found v.hich

can be definitely regarded in the light of a priinar\'

lesion. The most important conditions which are met
with are as fc^Uows :

—

The liver is more yellow in colour than usual, due to

beginning fatty degeneration. .Small ha-niorrhages are

met with both beneath the capsule and in the liver

substance, and also irregular and reddish areas of

necrosis, especially round the smaller portal s])aces,

probabl)- due to thrombosis of these vessels, and from

which emboli of Ait or of liver cells ma\- be carried to

other organs. These changes are so constant in

eclampsia that some French writers consider that they

constitute the primary lesion, and that the)' are even

of more importance than the renal lesions.

The kidneys are dise^'sed in from 90 to 95 per cent,

of cases. The commonest conditi(Mi found is that

kncnvn as the pregnancy kidney {v. jxige 263). Chronic
nephritis is more rarel\- present. Minute areas of

necrosis resembling those met with in the liver arc

fou!Kl distributed around .some of the convoluted tubes.

In a ver)' small proportion of cases, the renal changes

m
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can I)c attribiitcfl lo tlic effects of obstructive siii)ijre.s-

sion of urine, due to pressure upon the ureters.

The spleen is enlarj^ed, coiij^^restetl, and soft. Areas
of necrosis, as in tiie li\er, are met with, and small

ii.Linorrha.L,fes beneath the capsule iikI in the s]jleen

substance. The pancreas also presents areas of

necrosis, and ma\- t)e very aiiiemic. The brain is

sometimes hyper.umic, and sometimes an.'emic, some-
what (edematous with consequent tlattenin<i; of the

convolutions, and shows nn'nutc h;emorrha^fcs in various

l)arts. .Small areas of necrosis due to thnjmbosis of

the smaller cerebral vessels have also been found.

The Inni^s are usually (edematous, especialU" at their

bases ; subpleural ecchymoses are seen, and emboli are

found, which ma\ come from the necrotic areas in the

li\er or from the placenta.

Chani^es ha\e beer also met with in the liver and
kidneys of the f(etus rescinbliuL; those which occur in

the mother. The placenta is frecjuently the seat of

white infarction, and it is thoui^ht that, from these

areas, emboli consistin;^ of s_\nc_\tium may pass into the

maternal blood and cause, coagulation, in addition to

the ordinarj- results of embolism.

.Etiolo^'.Wc have ver\- little positive wnowled^^e
of the causation of eclampsia, and consequentl)- there

are many h\])otheses.

i-'rerichs believed eclamijsia to be unemic in oritrin.

/. c. due to the retention of urea in the blood. Stumpf
considered it to be due to the circulation, in the blood,

of some poi.son probabK- acetone—produced by an
abnorinal rlecomposition in either mother or child. He
also considered that this poison in its pa.ssage through
tlic kidneys caused nephritis, through the liver a

destruction of the parench\-!na of tha*^ (jr^an, :\ui\

thnjugh the brain convulsions and coma. The fact

UPP
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that the fcx'tiis usually dies in these cases, the increased

freciuenc)' of eclampsia in multiple pre^niancy, and the

improvement in the maternal pro^Ljnosis consecjuent oi,

the death of the fcetus, are all su^^tjestive of a ftetal

ori^dn of the eclamptic poison. Schmorl attributed

eclampsia to an intoxication b\- coai^ulation-produciiiLj

fc tnents oriyjinatin^ in the placenta.

Another hypothesis attributed eclami)sia to the

retention of the iKjrmal urinar)- to.\ins ouint,^ to a
failure of function on the part of the kidne\-, /. c. a
" urina^mia." Coincidently w ith the onset of the pre-

monitcjry symptoms of eclampsia, the urine has been
noticed to contain a diminished quaiitit\- of these sub-
stances

; the total amount of urine i)assed is also

considerabl)- diminished. Coincidently with the

recovery of the patient, the quantity of to.\ic substances
in the urine is considerably increased, as is the total

amount of urine passed. All the ccjustituents of the
urine contribute to this poisonin-, notablv creatin,

creatinin, and carbamic acid. The failure of function

(jf the kidne}s is due, perhaps to pre-existin<; renal

disease — pregnane)- kidney, or chronic nephritis,

IJerhaps to the offect of a feetal toxin (Fehlin«,f), or
maternal toxin (Stumpfj, circulating in the maternal
blood. The facts that eclampsia most fre(juentl)-

occurs in patients who are the subjects of pregnancy
kidne\-, and that it rarely, if ever, occurs when this con-
dition has been so treated that urinar)- suppression docs
not occur, strongly support this hypothesis. Supposing
such a hypothesis to be correct, the nexrotic areas which
are met with in the various viscera can be explained
by considering them to be due to some coagulation

effect of the toxins on the p aternal blood, or to the
rupture of small vessels during the eclamptic attacks.

The small proportion of cases in which there is no

^^fF.
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rcii.il (lisc.isc can \n: explained by the neun^tic livpo

thesis.

The so-called " aiito-iiUoxicaticjii theor}- " ori^ii ited

by Bouchard attributed eclampsia to an auto-intoxica-

tion ckie to failure of fu!iction not only of the kidi^eys

but (jf tile liver. It thus differs from the fore'-^oinL--

hypothesis only in the inclusion of the liver as an element
both in the production and the non-elimination of
toxins, which may thus consist of urinary extractives,

of biliary substances remaining; in the blood, and of
ptomaines which .-'-(j no lonj^er destroyed in the liver.

A final hypothesis—the neurotic hypothesis—was
brou^dit forward to account for those cases in which
there was apjmrentl} lo failure of function on the part
of the kidney, liver, or other eliminatory organ. It

attributes eclampsia to heightened irritability of the nerve
centres, or to their over-activity caused by excessively-

strong stimuli from the uterus {eclaiiipsia reflectorica).

Apart fnjm hxpotheses, there are certain conditions
which are known to predispose to eclampsia. These
are :

—

(ij Acute and chronic diseases of the kidnevs,

particularly "pregnancy kidi cy " (r. page

(2) The presence of undigested food in the

digestive tract.

(3) Long retention of the excretions.

(4) Prolonged labour.

(5) I'llderl)- and very young primipar.e

—

i.e. rigid

uterine muscle-fibres, and so more painful

labour pains.

(6) Multiple pregnane}-.

Taking into consideration the great number of
(lifff>rent theories that are brought forward to explain
the .etiology of eclampsia, the majority of whicli are
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apparentl>- supported b>- facts, we are forced to the
conclusion that we should look, not for one specific
cause, but for several causes, which, actin<j either sinj;l>-

or together, will he sufficient to determine the onsJt
of fits. These causes may be classified as follows :

I. The poisoning of the nerve centres by toxins
circulating in the blood owing to :

(ij The accumulation of norma! toxins from
failure of the renal or hepatic function, owing
to renal or hepatic disease.

(2) The excessive formation of normal toxins, or
the formation of abnormal toxins, either in

the mother or ftetus, which toxins d ring
their process of e.xcretion cause nephritis,
and breaking down of the liver cells, and
hence a further increased amount of toxins
in the blood.

In this class are found the causes ofthe great majority
of cases of eclampsia.

II. The over-activit)- of the nerve centres due to :

(i) Their over-excitability to normal stimuli, as
in the case of hysterical patients or epileptics.

(2) Their over-irritation by excessive stimuli, as
in the case of obstructed labour, \ ery painful
labour pains, elderlj- and very )oung primi-
para:.

It is probable that the number of cases of eclampsia
which can be correctlj- assigned to such causes is ver\-
small.

Symptoms.— The symptoms must be considered
under two heads :

—

(a) Prodromal symptoms.
(k) Actual symptoms.

(a) The Prodromal Symptoms. — These come on,
in the large majority of cases, a short time before the

20
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onset of the fits, and arc of ^'reat importance, as their

timely reccjj^niition and treatment may stave off the

threatened attack. The first prodromal symptom of

eclampsia ma\- be said Ui show itself the moment a

Ijretfnant woman passes urine containinjf albumin, if

])revious!y her urine was normal. In this connection

the followin*; rule must be remembered :— It is adi'isable

to examine the urine of a pregnant woman duriiiL; the

si.\th or seventh month, and to ascertain the amount
passed in twent)-four hours. It is nirrsstiry to do so,

if in consequence (jf her history or appearance there are

;4rouncls for supposing that she is suffering from any

form of renal disease. The more immediate prodromal

syinptoms are:— complete or jjartial, temporary or

persistent, loss of vision ; flashes of light before the

eyes ; vertigo ; headache ; drowsiness ; mental depres-

sion ; nausea ; and epigastric pain. At the same time

le amount of urine excreted becomes very consider-

ably diminished ; and, if a specimen can be obtained

for examination, it is found to contain a very large

tiuantity of albumin, and numerous granular and fatty

tube-casts.

(h) The Actual Symptoms.—These begin with the

onset of the fits. Eclampsia is rarely, if ever, met with

before the sixth month, and usually occurs between the

eighth month and full term. The fits may begin before

the onset of, during, or after labour. The most common
time is before or during labour, the rarest during the

jjuerperium. .A fit lasts from one to one and a half

minutes, and consists of three stages—a preliminary

stage, a tonic stage, and a clonic stage,—followed by a

varying period of coma. In the preliminary stage, the

eyelids twitch vigorously and spasms of the muscles of

respiration occur. Then the tonic stage supervenes,

and the patient lies with all her muscles contracted.

"B^^jTrarawsi' ^^j
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She Ix-oincs deeply cyanosecl, aiul froth appears at
the mouth. The clonic .staj,'e folkms ; she "works"
vi^r,..,H.sIy for a time, then respiration gradually returns,
and the patient Vn:s in a condition of deep coma. ThJ
duration of coma, as a rule, varies accordin-f. the
number of fits that have occurred. .At first, it ma\-
only Ia.st a few minutes

; but, as the number .jf fits
increases, she lies in a continuous condition of coma
dunn- the inter\als between them. The number of
fits vanes from one or two up to any number. Thev
ina\- pass off entirely for a time, and then recur. In a
severe case the fits follow one another at ever-shortenin-
intervals

;
the heart becomes weaker, and the lun-'^

<edemat<.us, at first at the bases, and then throughout
The pulse is frcpient

; the temperature, which was
normal at first, rises as the case progresses, perhaps
attainm^ a hei-ht of 104° F. (40° C.) ; total or partial
loss of Msion or of memory ensues, and, if the patient
recovers, may persist fur a considerable period after the
fits have ceased.

ni<iir„osis.—A>, eclamptic fits are frequently most
atypical m iheir form, there ma\- at times be ^reat
difficulty m arrivin- at an immediate diagnosis "too
much reliance must not therefore be placed <.n the form
of the convulsion. .More important information will be
obtained by studying the prodrom^ta, the histor -ofthe
ca.se, and the attendant symptoms. Eclampsia must
be distinguished from epilepsy, hysteria, diunken
delirium and coma, and the coma and convulsions of
meningeal and cerebral di.sease. As a general rule
every form of convulsion in a pregnant woman, who is
suffering from renal disease, should be regarded as
eclampsia until the contrary is proved to be the case
hpilepsj- may be recognised by the history of former
attacks, by the absence of the usual eclamptic prodro-

S'W»"Wi«3V."»
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mata, hy the initial c|)ilc|)tic aura. b\- the sharper onset

of the c>>nvulsi\e seizure, ami In- the usually complete

absence of ail renal s)m|)toms. Hysteria is recognised

by the irre^'ularity of the convulsion, by the absence of

respiratory s|)asin, of all actions which would hurt the

patient, and of loss of consciousness, and In- the |)assa^e

of lar.Lje <|uantities of pale urine. Alcoholic coma and

delirium ma\ be suspected b\- the history of the case,

and the alcoholic odour of the breath. It can be

definitel)- reco<;nised as it passes off, and does not

recur. Renal symptoms are also probabl)- absent. The
coma and convulsions of meningeal and cerebral disease

ma)- be most difficult to distin<^uish from eclampsia, if

the histor>- of the case cannot be ol)tained. The two
conditi')ns may co-exist, as cerebral h.emorrhaj^e is an

occasional occurrence in eclampsia.

CompUidtiotis.- The principal complie.itions to be

feared are failure of the heart, and ledema of the lunj^s.

The\- occur in almost all fatal ca.ses, and are the direct

cause of death. H;emorrhat^e into the brain ma\dccur
durin;,' a fit, or ma)- take place even after the fits have

entirel)- ceased. We have seen a ca-e in which the

patient died of cerebral h.emorrhage, which apparent!)-

took place thirty-six hours after the last fit.

Trcntvieut.—The treatment of eclampsia must be

considered under two hearls :

—

(.\j l'roph)-lactic treatment.

(is) (uratnc treatment.

(a ) Prophylactic Treatment.— This siiould be

adopted in the ca.se of ever)- patient who has persistent

albuminuria, esp< iall)- if there are tube-casts in the

urine Tarnier stated that w hen a patient sufiferinij from
albu. Muria has been on milk diet for a week, she almost

to a certainty escapes eclampsia, and another French
writer (Rihemont-Dessai<;nes) sa)s that eclampsia occurs

mm
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almoit c\cIiHi\cl)- in woincn uliosc urine lias not Ikvh

examined during prej^naney, and in which conseeiiiently

the presence of albumin has not lx.'en detected and

treated. Other writers. iu>tal)ly Whitrid^'e W'ilHams, do
not acce|)t this statement as more t!ian approximately

(•(•rrect. I'rom the point of view of treatment, liou-

e\er. it may be accepted, and accorthn^ly the patient

should l)e placed on a milk diet, and limited as far as

l»ossible to it so lon<f as tlie amount of urine is insuffi-

citut. It is rarely necessary to enforce a milk diet

durini( the entire pre}^nanc)-. Milk and other fluids

must form a >^reat part of the diet, but fish, white meat,

ej;^s. and vegetables also may be sometimes allowed.

I'l\en more necessar\- than a ri^dil nn'lk diet is the due

rej^ulation of tlit ' owt^ls. The latter should Ix- ke[)t

free b\- the daih n, > nistration of a |)ur^ative such as

sulphate of magnesium, cascara saj^rada. aloin. 't of

stron^^er |)ur^atives. such as the I'il. C'olocvth. et llxo-

scyami ( B. V.). The amount of urine the patient

pas.se.s must be most carefully watched, in order that

any marked diminution may be immediatel)' detected.

The dietary of the patient and the daih- amount of

urine passed should he in direct proportion to one

another. The freer the action of the kidneys, the more
liberal the dietary. If any marked diminution in the

urine occurs, a h)draj;o|^ue purgative must be at once

administered, followed, if the diminution in the urine

is considerable. b\- a wet pack and h(Jt baths. The
patient is also wrapped in blankets in order to favour

sweating. A suitable purgative to administer in these

case.s consists of calomel 10 grains, combined witli

I'ulv. Jalap;e Co. 1 drachm, and followed in si.\- hours

by an enema if necessary. If. in spite of all precautions.

a.n eclamptic fit occurs, our treatment must then become
curative.
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(I!) The Curative Treatment.—This must be chiefly
ch'rected towards two points :

—

(i) The arrest of the fits.

(3) The stavinj,r off of complications.
(I) The fits must be checked at the earliest possible

moment, as each successive fit leaves the patient more
comatose, and more likely to fall a victim to the
complications of a failinj,^ heart and (edema of the
lungs.

There are three \va>s of checkin<; or tr\in"- to check
the fits :—

'
. «

{n) By removin,tr toxic substances from the blood
and tissues.

(/') By administering,' sedatives.

(0 By empt\-ini,r the uterus.

(a) By rnnovitio; toxic substaticcs from the blooii and
//V.SW.S-.—The immediate removal, so far as possible, of
toxic substances from the orj,ranism of the patient is

|)erhaijs the most important 'cp, inasmuch as e\en if
the\- arc not the actual cause of the eclampsia, the\- are
a most serious accompaniment. Their removal "is, in
the mnin, effected by remo'/in- all traces „f focxl from
the stomach and intestinal tract, and b\- stopping,' all
administration of food of any kind except water. \he
first step consists in washing out the stomach of the
patient by means (,f a stomach-tube, and tie lower
bowel by means of copicnis saline enemata administered
through a long recta! tube. At the same time large
doses of a purgative such as castor oil or compound
senna mixture are introduced into the stomach and
rectum as soon as the washing out is complete. All
f.'od by the mouth is stopped, and the patient kept on
nothing but water, until the con\ulsions have ceased
f..r at least forty-eight hours. The amount of urine
excreted must al>u be increased as much as possible
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by such means as hot stupes over the kiclne>-s, and
abundance of fluid b)- the mouth if the patient is

conscious. Diuresis, or, at any rate, the dilution of the

toxin, can be obtained hy intra-venous or subcutaneous
injection of sahne solution (Jardine). For this purpose,

normal saline solution, made with common salt (o'6

per cent.), or bicarbonate of potash is u.sed. From two
to three pints (i 136-1704 c.cs.) are injected and
repeated as often as is th()us,^ht necessarj-. In associa-

tion with saline infusion, venesection has been recom-
mended, with the object of removing some of the toxin-

laden blood and replacing it b\- saline solution. Up to

se\enteen ounces (490 c.cs.) of blood have been with-

drawn at a time. This ma)- perhaps be of use when
there is marked engorgement of the right heart and
pulmonary circulation.

{/>) By adiitinistcritig sedatives.—There are two dis-

tinct methods of treatment which fall under this heading
—the chloroform and chloral treatment, and the morphia
treatment.

The chloral and chloroform treatment consists in

administering upon the onset of the attack, thirtv

grains (1-95 grm.) of chloral h)-drate by the rectum ;

and repeating it every two hours until the fits cease,

but not more than three and a half drachms (i3'65

grm.) should be given in the twent>--four hours. The
inhalation of chloroform is begun as .soon as an\-

sign of the onset of a fit occurs, and continued until

the fit ceases.

The morphia treatment consists in the administra-

tion of large doses of morphia, hypodermicall)-. as

recommended bj- G. V'eit. It is considerably the better

method of treatment, and is carried out as follows :

—

Half a grain ("032 grm.) of morphia is administered

Inpodermically upon the on.set of the first fit, and is
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followed every two hours by a quarter of a grain

(016 grm.) until the fits cease. Not more than three

j;rains (01 95 grm.) should be given in the twenty-four

hours.

Kitherof these methods of treatment will check thefits;

but both chloral and chloroform are said to depress the

hea. . seriously, and consequently to favour heart failure.

On this account the morphia treatment is to be preferred.

On the other hand, Stroganoff, of St. Petersburg, recom-
mends the use of chloral hydrate associated with

morphia, and he records a series of i i 3 cases treated

in this manner with only six deaths. He also adminis-

ters chloroform during the attacks.

(c) />')' emptying the uterus.—Kmpt\-ing the uterus is

said b\- Diihrssen to be a certain means of checking the

fits. We should prefer to modif\- this statement by
saying, that, if the patient survives the emptying of

the uterus, whether by artificial or natural means, .she

will most probably recover. That is to sa\-, the

prognosis of the case becomes most favourable when
the patient is safely delivered. On the other hand, it

is necessary to remember, first, .lat neither all the

factors nor anv of the effects of eclampsia pass away
the moment the child is born ; and, .secondly, that

uterine contractions, like any other violent movement
or emotion, directly excite the convulsive attacks. If

the fits can be checked before labour comes on, the

prognosis of the case will be improved. If labour

comes on before the fits are checked, the shorter

the duration of labour the better the prognosis of

the case. If the fits continue in spite of all treat-

ment, and labour does not come on of its own accord,

it may be better to empty the uterus. In such a case

the prognosis cannot be made worse, while it may be
improved.
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From the experience at the Rotunda Hospital it

certainly seems best not to induce labour imless all

other means of checking the fits have failed, and, if

labour comes on spontaneously, t(j shorten its duration
as much as possible, without employing such vi(}lence

as would cancel the good obtained from the shortening
of labour. In other words,—appl\- the forceps, and
deliver the child, as soon as the necessary conditions for

its application are present, but do not adopt such
violent measures as C;esarean section or <ucoiic/ieiiimt

Jonc. \wy necessary operation must be performed
while the patient is under an an.vsthetic, so as to
lessen the shock of the operation.

If it is decided to empty the uterus before the on.set

of labour, the os can br dilated by deep incisions

(Duhrssen), by Champetier de Ribes' hydrostatic dila-

tors, or by combined digital and instrumental dilatation.

Stroganoff prefers Champetier de Ribes' dilator, on
which, after its introduction, he applies traction. The
special form of uterine dilator designed by Bossi,
or. better, the modification of it designed by Frommer,
is undoubtedly a useful instrument in careful and
skilled hands for effecting dilatation of the cervix in

these cases (i-. p.ige499). Leopold effected deliver)-, after

preliminar\- dilatation of the cervix by Hossi's dilator, in

twelve cases of eclampsia without a maternal death. In
most of his cases the convulsions ceased or became less

.severe immediately after deliver)-, and in none of them
was there any laceration of the cervix. Seven children
were extracted alive with the forceps ; the remainder
were born dead. When the fietus was found to be
dead before delivery, its extraction was facilitated by
craniotomy. These results are good so far as they go,
but the results obtained at the Rotunda Hospital with-
out emptying the uterus are lietter ihan are an)- of

.ilfjjaj fcj'^A; '.-ii»r-
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those afforded b>- a long series of cases in which empt>'-

ing f)f the uterus has been systematically practised.

(2) Complications will be best avoided b)- intelli-

f,'ent nursinc,', and by pa)in<; the greatest attention

to details. Whilst the patient is in a fit, she must be

prevented from injuring herself She is especially liable

to bite her tongue, if it is extruded during the fit.

This is prevented b\- the use of a gag. A \er\- service-

able one ma)- be made in a moment b)- wrapping a

towel or other piece of cloth round a spoon. No food or

drug ma\- be placed in the mouth while the patient is

comato.se, as any liquids or solids are more likely to find

their wa\- into the lungs than into the stomach. The

positi(in of the patient must be such that the saliva, which

collec sin the mouth, will trickle out, instead of running

down into the trachea, /. f. she must lie upon her side,

and not upon her back. If the heart is weak and

rapid, digitalin and strxchnine may Ix: administered

hxpodermically. If respiration ceases during a convul-

sion, the head and shoulders of the patient should be

brought over the edge of the bed to allow any fluid in

the trachea to run int(» the mouth, the tongue drawn

forward and artificial respiration begun. Inhalations of

o.xygen should also be given.

We ma\- sum up in a few words the treatment of

eclampsia, as we advise it to be carried out. On the

first onset of a fit, turn the jjatient on her side and

place a gag between her teeth. As soon as possible

give half a grain of m(jrphia hypodermicall)-. If the

patient is conscious after the fit is over, give her a

strong cathartic. If she remains unconscicnis, or if

there is another fit, wash out the stomach and lower bowel

thoroughl)-. and leave in each a large dose of a purga-

tive. If the kidneys do not act, inject saline solution

into the sub-mammary tissue. Repeat the morphia as

TT- -^RTS* TTErBTTSm 'nr lv..Jr
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described, and ii"; accordance with the numJDer of the
fits. Give the patient nothing' by the mouth if she is

unconscious, and, after consciousness has returned,
nothing but water. I-' the patient's condition is

improving,', and if she is not in labour, do nothinjr

calculated to bring on labour. If it comes on of itself,

shorten the second stage. If the patient's condition is

becoming wor.se in spite of the adoption of the foregoing
treatment, empty the uterus after dilating the cervix
u ith C'hampetier de Ribes' bag or Frommer's dilator.

Watch the heart carefully and administer stimulants if

required, and oxygen inhalations if the patient becomes
c\anosed. Note if respiration returns the moment the
actual spasm has passed off, and, if it does not. clear
out the respirator)- passages and practise artificial

res])iration.

J'roguosis.—The prognosis for the infant in eclampsia
is \er\- grave. Vor the mother, the prognosis \aries
according to the time at which the fits begin. It is

worse when the on.set of the fits occurs during preg-
nancy or labour ; it is better when they start during
the |)uerperium. The greater the number of fits, the
worse is the prognosis. A patient has recovered after

eighteen fits (W'inckel;, and another after the enormous
number of eighty-one (Rcjsenstein), but such cases are
\er)- rare

;
as a rule, ten fits constitute a verj- .serious

case (Diihrs.senj. If the child dies, the maternal prog-
nosis is improved. The amount of urine and the
cjuantitx- of albumin in it,* her temperature, and the
condition of her heart and lungs all furnish important
indications of the patient's condition.

'.a. ...^ Mr,,



CHAPTER XIX.

AliOKTION MISCAKKIACM-: I'UKMATLUK I.AI'.OUR

DKI.AVKI) LAHOUK.

Abortion : Threatened Abortion, Cervical Abortion, Incorpletc Abor-

tion, Complete Abortion, Missed Abortion— Miscarriage—Pre-

mat lire Labour—Delayed Labour.

AHORTION.

-AliOkTlox is the term applied to the e.xpulsion of

the ovum from the uterus before the complete forma-

tion of the placenta, /. c. before the be^nnnint^ of the

fourth month.

Frequency.— .At the Rotunda Hospital amongst

36,227 patients the relative freciuency of abortion was

1 in 29"54, i.e. 338 per cent. This number is, how-
ever, probably too small, as women 'isualh- do not t^o

into a hospital in such cases.

^Etiology.—The causes of abortion may be divided

into tw(j t;roups :

—

(a) Causes which affect the attachment of the

ovum to the uterus.

(is) Causes which bring about the death of the

embr\o.

(\) Causes which Affect the Attachment of the
Ovum to the Uterus.—Four different causes are in-

cluded in this group :

—

(i) Diseases of the decidua or

f(jetal membranes. (2) Interference with the develop-

;_.. ,,,„.-f,-^_,_.
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ment of the uterus. (3) Direct contraction-producing

ajjents, or .-o-called Oxytocics. (4) Injuries.

(i) Diseases of the decidua or fcetal membranes are,

perhaps, the commonest cau.ses of abortion. In some
cases they may brinjj about the death of the embrj'o,

and, consequent!)', fall intf) the second ^roup mentioned
above ; but, in most cases, thej- cause abortion b}-

interferinfj with the normal relations of the decidua

and the ovum. The most common pathological con-

ditions met with are decidual endometritis, .syphilis of

the ovum, and beginning vesicular degeneration of the

chorion. Malignant di.sea.se of the endometrium may,
perhaps, be added to this group. It is, however, a

most uncommon cause, as its presence usuall}- cau.ses

sterility.

(2) Interference with the development of the uterus

is a common cau.se of abortion. Such interference

may be caused by mal-positions of the uterus ; mal-

development and tumours of the uterus ; abdominal
and pelvic tumours which press upon the uterus ; and
pelvic adhesions.

(3) Direct contraction-producing agents or oxytocics

are to be found in certain drugs—as savin, ergot,

carbonic acid gas, in excessive physical exerci.se or

mental excitement, and in excessive sexual intercourse.

All the.se are extremel)' rare causes of abortion. The
drugs f)nl\' cause abortion when given in poisonous

do.ses. An accumulation of carbonic acid gas in the

maternal blood sufficient to produce contractions pro-

babl}- only o'^curs under conditions which produce
partial or complete asphjxia of the mother. Excessive

physical exerci.se or mental excitement only cau.ses

abortion when occurring in association with a di.seased

condition of the endometrium or ovum, and then it may
be the determining cau.se. Excessive .sexual inter-
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course probably only prodiucs abortion under similar
circumstances.

(4) Under the head of injuries are included all

causes which can produce a sudden detachment of part
<jf, or the whole ovum. The chief of these are falls,

blows on the abdomen, the passajje of instruments into
the uterus, sudden increase of blood-pressure, as may
occur in consequence of severe mental emotion or
excitement, convulsions, vomitini;, strainin^j, or sudden
exertion of any kind.

(H) Causes which bring about the Death of the
Ovum.—The most important of the.se causes is syphilis
directly transmitted to the ovum either by the mother
or by the father. Chronic lead-poi.soning of either
parent may act in a similar manner. Most of the
poisons mentioned above in Group (a) may also cause
abortion by directl>- causing the death of the ovum.
Decidual endometritis and vesicular mole may act in a
similar manner by causing degeneration of the ovum.

Varieiks.—The most satisfactory classification of
abortion for practical purposes is obtained b>- grouping
cases according to the treatment which they require!
By doing this, we obtain the following varieties :

(a) Thn tened abortion:—(r) That does not
recjuire active treatment. (2) That requires
active treatment.

(1!) Cervical abortion.

(C) Incomplete abortion.

(l>) Complete abortion.

(K) Missed abortion.

(\) TiiKKATi:xi:i) AhoUTioN. —When a woman,
who IS m the first three months of pregnancy, begins to
bleed, the haemorrhage ma\- be due to an extra-uterine
pregnancy, or to a threatened abortion. The diagnosis
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between the two conditions is most important and will

be discussed later (z: paj;e 338). If it is a case of
threatened abortion, there is probably more or less pain
of a colicky nature, and, if a va<jinal examination is

made, the cervix ma^- be found to be somewhat
shortened, and the os partially dilated.

'f^reattnciit.—According as the haemorrhage is slight

or is severe, so the patient will not or will require
active treatment, according to the rate and strength of
the pulse, and her appearance and general condition.

It is never ptjssible to say whether a threatened
abortion is inevitable or not, unless a portion of it has
left the uterine cavity. It is always possible to sa)-

whether a patient has lost as much blood as we con-
sider safe. If it is a case which does not require
active treatment, we try to stave off the threatened
abortion. With this object in view the patient should
hz kept at rest in bed until all h;emorrhage and pain
have ce^^sed for three or four dajs, and (jpium may be
given to relieve the pain. The liquid extract of
hydrastis canadensis also may be used (i-. page 277).

If, on account of the ha;morrhage, we believe the
case to require active treatment, one of two methods
must be adopted :—the ovum must be removed bv the
finger or a curette ; or the vagina must be plugged.
These methods are not alternatives

; if it is possible to

adopt the first we should do so ; if we cannot, the
second -^lethod must be adopted. If this rule is

followed, we shall plug the vagina in somewhat less

than one per cent, of cases of abortion requiring active
treatment. It is possible to empty the uterus imme-
diately, if the OS will admit one finger, or even a curette.

The former is to be preferred, as it removes the o\ urn
more completely. Pass as much of the hand as is

necessary into the vagina, and one finger into the uterus.

BSSf^BS-JTS-W^H
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Detach the ovum w itii the fiufrer. Then remove the
fiii'jer from the iiter-s, and place it under the fundus,
/.<-. in the anterior fornix, if the uterus is normal in
position

; in the pcjsterior fornix, if the uterus is retro-
verted. Sink the other hand mto the abdomen, and
compress the fundus between the two hands (t-. Fijj.

13 0- The ovum is thus driven out of the uterus into

Fig. iji.—Bimanual method of expressing a detached ovum.

the \a^M„;i and remoxcd. The uterus should then be
well douched with hot c\llin .solution. If proper
aseptic precautions ha\e been used, the case will give
no further trouble.

If the OS is not large enough to admit a finger, fix
th'- cervix with an American bullet-forceps, and curette
a\xay the ovum with Rheinstiidter's flushing curette (v.
I'ig. 132). In the small proportion of cases in which the
OS is not large enough to admit even a curette, and the
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h;fmorrha^'e is so severe as t,. rc<,.iire treatment, the
va^Mna must Jx.- plu^r^d with sterihserl c(,tton-uo„| or
-•"l.'form ^.t,,,. -,-,ie phu^ is left i„ for twelve to
twenty-four hours, and then taken out. The os will
then Ix- fou.ul to }>c sufficiently hiated t., ,H:rmit theremoval of the ovun. wio. the fin^^er. The danj^ers of
I'lujJ^nnK' the vagina, unless the ph,,^,n,r is asepticallv
performed, are considerable, and, ever, if the plu.r itselfs aseptic, blood n.a)- stagnate above it and m.trcfv
he decomposition then extends to the uterus, and
v_.UKrh the patient seMon, actually dies as a result of
h.s she ,s frequently left an invalid for years, from
ubal disease a.id ,k,'Iv.c ,H,>ritonitis. [n order to prevent
the accumulation of blood above the plut,r, it ."s advis-

Kl(i. JJJ.— kheiiiMadti-r's flushing curette.

able in all cases in which the os is sufficientiv dilated
to plu- the uterine ca\ ity as well as the vaj,Mna.

i"; (KKVlCAi. Ai;.,Kii,)N. -This condition occurs
uhen the ovum is displaced from its situation in the
uterus, and is expelled int.. the cervix. The exten.al
O.S does not dilate to allow it to pass, and the internal
OS contracts to some extent above it. It is thus retained
111 the cervi.x.

/>vv./mv//.- Incise the external os bilaterally, and so
make It sufficiently lar-e to allow th. passage of the
<'v-:r

;
then, express the ovum in the ordinar>' manner •

HK... .astly, stitch up both incisions. One stitch at each
side IS usually sufficient.

(C) iNCOMl'LKTK AliuKTloN.-An incomplete abortion
coii.Msls in the coming away of any part of the ovum
the remainder being retained in the uteru.s.

21
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!')\\it!iicut. A-^ Mioii as the condition is rccoj^niMjd

nil the it complete into a com|)k'tc alxirtion, i.e.

niiKi e what is UTt l)ehin(l. !f the patient is ^ecn

innnediiitelv after tlie portion of ovinn lias c. .in- away,

and th- os is still lilated, attempt to ( vpress the

mail .Icr of the o\ inn asdirected alxi If thi^ fails,

a.^d if tile OS i- siiffuiently dilated, intixluce tne tin-,'er,

aii'^ !l! .eh and express theovuiu If this fail .
or if it

(.uuiK . f e i)erfornied o\vi:i^' te the < mtract'ot .1 the os,

'.nretie tlie uterus carefully with a )luiit Rhenist.idters

i.n'e'ti- !i,i in" re\ iou-.lv <lilated i. 1 1 rvix if net<ssHrv-

Nevei .i-e a sharp curette in sm h a ci-'-, unless it

if loii^ -t,i"diiv_ and the uterus lumpar. .iv i\- firm, a--

it is very c \- t< curette away the sfft muscle-fibres.

\e\er i)ln^ ihe v.ii^ina in incomplete abortion, as

deconii)ositioi certiin to occur ;ihove the plu^. On
the other hai , it is -.onvtii les \ :x\ useful to plu^^ the

uteid-\ aLjin.il canal with iodoform ^au/.e, ifter the

uterus has l)een emptied, in ises of con' uud ' ni' ^r-

rha^e, or where there i
^'-^ ompohitK pn>(.eediii.

inside the uteru

'I'li- expect.ml 'eatmciit of ? complete abortion i-

only nit ntioned to )e coihI 'nned. It consist wait

ini; until one of three thin^ liap|>ens

(1 : The remainder of the ovum comes aw.i

is till must r. oiirable termination, t)ir i' is

commonest.

{2) The ovum decmnposes.

;3) The patient lo.se^ so much blood

sidered in,.-!' i-^able to allow her to los!

If eit'ier the second or third cm

and I 'idy tiien, is the uterus emptied. 1

bad ireatinet t. It is \ uch m.^re dani^^c

:i.n .vuin lijch i- '^'^•- inpo^ed than oiu

This

nt the

hat I.

\- moi

incurs, ii

s is extrei

'IS to rem. c

liich i- not.

.\Lrain, a woman, wh< - weakened by repc .ted ha:; ^r-
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haii^'e.i.s ,rt iiablc to bc-co.nc s, ptic than one wh,.has
the n.-rniHl cjiiantity ..f b!' kI m h< r h.KK.

i>) <<)Mi I.KTi AnokTl '\.-

'< Msts ill the c .min^' ,tu, of
rctiuirc's iM s|x-< al treatment,
r matn in Ih-hI - a fev (|,-.vs

c\an iiied t<i sex- it th re i ai 1

a 'Ji>M,,*ccn ;!i. '.) account for the .ibortic

' comi)lclL abortion
he entire ovum. It

The patient >h()ulfl

and thtn .should fie

ocal condition, .such as

ma

^iiSS^;)

et

)n.

vlu.kTKjN.- An .
i rtion is said to Ik,-

e ovuni dies, but M.t e.\i>e!le.I. It

in uteru.s for ,n,c weck.s, or even

•t.

>w Jl,

ThtIt- *i<nt has ol.uously been pre^r.
le uterus h.. increa.sed to

'

ceased to ei larj;e. The
disappear, the uterus flimini-hes
'lanjre.s which may have occurrr
membranes rupture, the Aet
a ^anions di.schar";

/'mz/wrw/'. -Dilate the cer\
w !i the finger or with a curette.

a certain .size, but
>igns of pregnane}
'1 size. an\- brea>t
<1''

ti^iJear. If the
ii^ ics and cause.s

•ipty the uteru

'/.^'//^./..-The diagnosis betwtx,. ectopic gestation
""' abortion uili be di.scu.s.sed in the next chapter. \\c
shall now only consider the diagnosi.s of the different
vanet.es of abortion. To enable us to form this
ciiagnosi.s two po-'nts mu.st lie attended to :—

(
1 )

The nurse
. .ust keep everything that c mes awa\-

irom the vagma of the patient.

(2) The medical attendant mu.st in.s,x.>ct such dejecta
carefully with a view to discovering :-a^; uhether the
^.'sc IS one of abortion

; and. u so. ,/;j whether it is
complete, (c) or incomplete.
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If notliiiij; hut l)l()(xl cumes a\VH>-, the case may be
a threatened abtjrtion, or it may be an extra-uterine
pret^nanc}-. If either a fcetus or chorionic villi are
found among the cli.schar','ed matter, it must be a case
of abortion. If the whole ovum has come awa}-, it is a
complete abt)rtion ; if only a part of it has come, it is

an incomplete abortion. In manv cases of abortion,

unfortunatel)-, everythini; that has come awa)- has been

''" '3:1"" I^i'«gi'''<"' rcprcMMilini; the ^'n.ipp of tin- fcrvix. A. diiriiij;,

rtiid, B, substqiiiiit to, l\\v ex|)ul>ioii of the ovum. U.C Uterine
cavity.

thrown out b\- the patient's friends or by the nurse.

Then we have to rely on the hi.stor)- of the patient, and

on the n -ults of a vai^inal examination. The former

is untrustuorth)-, and, consequently, we must depend

almost entirel) upon the latter. Two points will

aid us :

—

(i) The shape of the vat^inal portion of the

cervix.
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(2) The continuance of h.-umorrhase.
(i) The shape of the cemx varies. 'accordinij as

the ovum is in the act of distending the cervix, or has
already been expelled. In the first place, the cervix is
c^ne-shaped, with the base of the cone above. / e in
the re-ion of the os internum. This is due to the
presence of the ovum in the cervix ;-the os internum
1"^ 'lilated, the os externum closed (v. Fig. 133) hi the
second case, the cervix is cone-shaped with the base of
the cone below. /. e. in the region of the os externum
and the apex above. This is due to the fact that theOS .nternum has dosed again, whilst the os externum
IS stil! patulou.s.

(2j If the h.-emorrhage has ceased and the os
nternum is contracted, the ovum has most likelj- been
expelled. If on the contrary, the h.emorrhage con-
tniues. anri, particularly, if there is a sanious di.scharge
some portion of the ovum must have been left behind'
in ca::es of doubt, .uir treatment is governed by the
symptoms. If there is constant bleeding, the uterus
must be explored, whether there is an ovum there or
not. If there is no haemorrhage, and we do not know
tlic exact condition present, it is better to wait.

MISCARRIAGK.

Miscarriage nr />ar/,^s innnaturus is the term applied
to the expulsion of the <num after the placenta is
f<.rmed, but before the f.etus is viable, i.e. before the
t\mit>-eighth week. The.se cases re.semble full-term
labour, and usually follow a similar course. Before the
fourth month, the ovum is almost universally attached
to the uterus by vascular adhesions

; accordingly the
detachment of an) part of it causes free h.emorrhage
After the fourth month, the placenta is fully formed and
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is the only vascular link between the uterus and the
ovum. If uterine contractions occur, the os dilates,

the membranes rupture, the ftetus is discharged, and
the placenta and membranes follow. Consequent!)-,

h.'emorrhaj,fe is not a necessary accompaniment of such
cases.

^Etiology.—The causes of a miscarriage are almost
identical with the causes of abortion {v. page 3 1 6).

Syinptouis.—The symptf)ms are similar to those of
labour (.'. page i 36).

Treatvient.—The case is treated in the same manner
as a full-term labour. The ftetus is born, and we wait
the usual time for the placenta to follow. If it remains
behind, it is e.xpressed, bimanually if necessarj-, or if

that fails it is removed digitally or manually according
to the ize of the cervi.x.

It sometimes happens that in jjelvic presentation the
cervix contracts round the neck of the fcetus and
prevents the delivery of the head. In such cases
traction on the bod\- may succeed in drawing the head
through. The force of the traction must depend upon
the condition and size of the fcetus, as in the ca.se of a
dead fo-tus too vigorous tractif)n will readily result in

pulling the body awaj- from the head. If such an
accident occurs, the head may be expressed, or, if

small, ina\- be caught and pulled through the cerxical

canal with a pair (;'" ovum forceps, or similar contriv-

ance. If it is large, the finger may be passed into the
mouth and the head hooked down. Failing this, it ma\-
be necessary, in the case of a large head, to seize it

with a cranioclast, and thus extract it. but the necessit\-

for such a procedure is \ery rare. The treatment u\

miscarriage associated with antc-jiartum ha.'morrhage
will be described later [v. page 348!

The after-treatment of a miscarriage is similar to
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that of a full-term labour. As in the case of abortion,
the patient should be examined in from four to six
weeks after the expulsion of the ovum in orrier to
determine, if possible, the cause of the occurrence.

PRKMATL-RK LABOUR.

Premature labour, or partus prematnnis, is the term
ap|)lied to the expulsion of the ovum after the fcetus

has become viable, but before full term, /. c. after the
end of the seventh month, and before the end of the
tenth month.

Causes.— Tremature labour may be caused b\' most
of the conditions or diseases which give rise to abor-
tion. The most important of these are the intra-uterine
death of the ftetus, syphilis. Hright's disease, and
injuries. In addition, there are other causes to be
taken into account. The chief of these are detachment
of the placenta, usually as a result of its insertion in the
lower uterine segment ; over-distension of the uterus, as
in h)-dramnios and multiple i)regnancy ; premature
ru|)ture of the membranes ; and eclampsia.

Sywptonis.—The s)m|)toms of jjremature labour
differ but little from those of full-term labour. i'he

dilatatif)n of the cervix may be slow, as the cervical
tissues are not so soft as at full term. On the other
hand, the exi)ulsion f)f the fcetus is more rapid. Mai-
l)resentations arc slight!) more common than at full

term.

Treatment.—The treatment of the case is similar
to that of normal labour. The infant must W kept
warm after birth, and should, if possible, lie placed in an
incubator.
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DKLAVKI) AXIJ MISSKl) LAHOL'R.

I)cla\c(I laliour, or partus serotinus, is the term
occurs more tlian fortx-one

Th is is not .1 condition to

applied to labour when it

weeks after cop.ception.

which it is necessar)- to refer at an\- len<,rth, as labour
under these circumstances does not differ from labour
at full term unless the fcetus continues to j,'n;w, and so
offers an obstacle to deliver)- ouin},^ to its increased
size.

C"onnected witli partus serotinus is another and \er\-
rare condition, knowi: as "missed labour"— the term
applied to the condition which results when labour does
not occur spontaneously. In such a case, the fietus
dies, and the iicjuor amnii is -radually absorbed.
Finally, if the ovum is retained for sufficiJnt len^rth of
time, maceration, mummification, or, if putreiactive
bacteria t^ain entrance to the uterus, putrefaction of the
fcetus may occur. If the fcetus is retained for a very
l<)n-,r time, a deposit of lime salts on the epidermis may
lead to the formation of a calcified coxerinj^r which
invests the ftetus. To this condition the term /it/io-

p(cdion has been applied. In other cases of Ion-
retention, the f(etus becomes a^mpletely disorjjani.sed,
anfl is found as a mass of adipocere and bones.

Symptoiiis.~'\\\i^ symptoms to v.hich missed labour
kM'ves rise are the result of the death of the ftetus, and
of the absf.rption of p<)i.sf)nous matter by the uterus.
In the main these consi.st in a t,^raclual diminution in
size of the uterus, and an increasin^r difficult)- in
distin<;uishin<( the ftetal parts; in the occurrence of a
sli-ht iirownish discharge from the va<ri,ia, becomin-
putrid if decomposition sets in ; and in weakness
of the patient, and the 'Gradual onset of a mild cache.xia
with sli-ht chills and small variations of temperature.

v/fi^sEPfHe- %-,tiT
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Dini^nosis.— Missed labour has to Ix.- distinj,'uishetl

from the retention of a dead full-term fietus in the sac
of an extra-uterine pre<,Mianc\-. In both cases the
s\ mptoms and historv are \er>- similar, but, by a careful
examination, it wili be possible to determine that in the
case of a nnssed labour the fcetus is retained in the
uterus, while in the case of an extra-uterine pre<jnanc)-
the uterus is empty. It ma\- be difficult to map out
the uterus as a separate tumour in a case of extra-
uterine i)n;j;nanc\-, but the passaj,re of the sound will
enable us to ascertain its position and contents, or,

if necessary, the cervix nia\- be dilated with tents and
the cavity explored with the fintjer. As the fcetus is

obviously dead, and full term passed, there is no contra-
indication to either of these proceedin<rs.

7 /rrt////fw/.—The treatment consists in dilatinj^ the
cervix and removing; the fcetus. The cervix may be
flilated at first with tents, and then further dilatation
obtained b\' the use of I-rommer's or of Champetier de
kibes' dilator, in some cases, the dilatation of the cervix
may brin<,r on uterine contractions, and the fiL.us be
expelled. If contractions do not occur, the ftetus
is extracted by traction on the le^^ podalic \ersion
if nece.s.sary being first performed. If the ca.se is one
of lon<r duration, and the fretus is completely dis-
or<4anised, the cer\ix must be dilated as far as possible,
aiifl the remains of the fcetus removed by the hand
pa-^sed into the uterus.
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FXTUA-UTKUINK I'KKCN ANCN'.

Course of Prcj;n,Tiiry— Varieties -/Etiology— Before Rupture of thi-

Tube : Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment At the lime of Ruptur<-

.

Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment - After Rupture: Symptoms,
Diagnosis, Treatment- Terminations — Table showing the \arietii-s

of Extra-uterine Pregnancy and their Tre.itmeiit.

EXTKA-UTKKINK or ectopic pre|^naiic\- is the term
applied to the clevelopmeiit of the cviiin outside tlie

uterus. In the vast majority of cases, this occurs, at

first, in some part of the hunen of the tube, but it has
also occurred in the ovarv. and even primaril\- in the
peritoneal cavity.

Course of Prc<^nancy.— It will, perhaps, assist the

student in understanding this subject if \vc briefly

describe tlie usual course of events which occur in a

tubal pret^nancy. The impregnated ovum lodges in

one of three sections of tiie tube ! .-. I'"ig. i 34), anfi grows
there. If it lodges in the interstitial section, the
growing ovum encroaches on the uterine ca\ it> ; if in

the isthmus, the enlarging lube separates the folds of
the broad ligament

; and if in the ampulla, the ovum
may protrude through the abdomirial ostiinn of th-j

tube. At some date, usuallj- between the >i.\th and
the twelfth week, the tube ruptures, or else tubal

abortion (jccurs. Ru{)turc is usually the result of the

eroding action of the trophoblast on the tubal wall
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('i'. page 1 6), or, more rarely perhaps, as a result

of over-ciistcnsioii. In the case of an interstitial preg-

nancy, this rupture may take place in one of three

directions :—into the uterine cavity, into the peritoneal

cavity, or between the separated lay the broad
ligament. In an isthmial pregnanr .uture may
take place in one of two directions :—iiuo .e peritoneal

cavity, or between the separated ia}ers of the broad
ligament. In an ampullar pregnancy, rupture can
occur only into the peritoneal cavity. By tubal abor-
tion is meant the rupture or perforation of the capsular
ineinbranc that invests the ovum, with consequent

Fi(i. 134.—Diagram representingthe various situations in whirh a primary
extra-uterine pregnancy may develop: (l) interstitial; (2) isthmial

;

(3) ampullar , (4) ovarian.

h.emorrhage ail round the ovum. This causes the
death of the embryo and the formation of a tubal

blood mole. The blood may also escape alon" the
tube into the peritoneal cavity, and, when the ovum
is situated in the ampulla of the tube, ma\- collect

behind it and cause its ultimate e.xpulsion into the
peritoneal cavity.

Rupture of the tube has two important consequences
— the occuirencc of haemorrhage, and the partial or
complete detachment of the ovum. If the tube rup-

tures into the uterine cavity the case will in all pro-

bability be mistaken for an abortion, and will cause
similar symptoms. If the tube ruptures into the
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abdominal ca\ ity. or if the ovum is expelled into the

cavity, more or less profuse intra-peritoneal h.x'inorrhafje

occurs. If the escaped blood becomes encysted in

Dou^'las' pouch, the condition is s|K)ken of as a retro-

uterine h.x-inatocele. if the blood does not become
encysted, tlie condition is spoken of as diffuse intra-

peritoneal h.xmorrhage. if the tube ruptures into the

layers of the broad iii,'ament, the hiemfjrrha^i- is extra-

peritoneal. If tlie escaped blood does n<>t travel be\ond

'•'"•• T35- Uterus .u)(i tube, showing at the right uterine <-«rnu the site
(it a ruptured interstitial pregnancy. (From a specimen.)

the broad lijrament, the condition is termed ha^matoma
of the broad ligament. If, on the other hand, it

burrows s way throui^h the sub-peritoneal connective
tissue, diffuse sub-peritoneal hajmorrhage results.

I'inally, if the blood becomes encysted either intra- or
extra-peritoneally, the amount lost will be very
great, or, at any rate, will not be suflficient : cause the
di;.ih of the patient. If, on the other hand, the
ha.-morrhagc is diftu.se, the life of the patient will almost
certainly be io.st unle.ss the h;i.'morrhage is checked.

pnp TH t-. »fl k-^i-a -^ .~^ia
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The second important conMccjucncc ot rupture is the

effect it produces on the position of the o\uin. If the

ovum is completely detached wlieii the tube ruptures, it

ahnost certainly dies ; if, on the contrary, a sufficient

portion of it remains attaclieti to furnish the embryo
with the necessary amount of oxyj;en and nutriment,

the fietus may live and the ovum continue to {;ro\v.

In such cases, the subse(inent history very largely

depentls upon the site of the orii^inal ru|)ture. In an
intersiitial pregnancy that ruptures into the uterus, it is

conceivable that the ovum may not be detached and
that pregnancy may continue, the uvum growing out
into the uterine cavity, and the case becoming
thenceforward <jne of intrauterine pregnane)-. If the

tube ruptures into the peritoneal cavity, and the ovum
continues to live, the primarj- tubal pregnancy is gradu-
ally altered into what is known as a secondary abdo-
minal pregnane)'. The ovum gradually extends into

the abdominal cavity, and the placenta spreads beyond
the limits of the tube until it covers the peritoneal

surface of the uterus or of the intestines, and pail of

the pelvic or parietal peritcjneum. If, on the other
hand, the tube ruptures between the layers of the broad
ligament, and the ovum survives that event, the latter

gradually extends into the layers of the broad ligament,

and the primary tubal pregnancy is altered in this case
into a secondary broad-ligamentous pregnancy, or

me.sometric pregnancy, as it is sometimes termed.

If a secondary abdominal pregnancy results, the

remaintier of the course of pregnancy may be com-
paratively uneventful. If, however, a broad-ligamen-

tous pregnancy results, the course of pregnancy is

usually interrupted by a second rupture of the gesta-

tion sac. h. a broad-ligamentous pregnancy, the ovuni
grows betvvten the layers of the broad ligament, which

PWH •mt
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I

is pu.slicd iipwaicls ami outwards. As the peritoneum
is very clastic, it stands this distension for some time,

but in some cases it finally becomes over-distended, as

in the case of the tube, and ruptures. The consequences
of tin's largely depend upon the situation of the placenta.

If, as is perhaps most fretpiently the case, the placenta
is situated above the ovum— that is, towards the top of
the broad ligament, it will probably be involved in the
rupture, ami the most serious h;eniorrhage will result,

almost certainly leading to the death of the patient.

It, however, the placenta is situated beneath the ovum,
rupture of the thinned-out upper layers of the broad
ligament can occur without involving it, and conse-
(juently without causing a fatal h.xmorrhage. In such
a case, the broad-ligamentous ])regnancy beccjmes con-
verted into an abdominal pregnancy.

When the ovum survives the rupture of the gesta-
tion sac, there are no further special sj inptoms until full

term is reached. Then, a form of false labour may
be set up, the uterus expels a decidual cast of its

cavity, and the fcetus dies. If the dead ftetus is

allowed to remain in the abdominal cavity, putrefaction
or septic infection, or the formation of a lithop.-cdion

may result. If putrefaction or .septic infection occurs,

an ab.scess will result which may burst into one of the
hijllow viscera or through the pariete.s. Such an abscess
may continue to discharge for years, if the patient lives,

and during that period fragments of the fcetus will come
away piecemeal. When neither putrefaction nor sup-
puration occur, women have been known to carry about
the remains of a full-term fcetus for upwards of forty
years.

Van'e/tes.—Vrom the foregoing sections it will be
seen that the tlifferent forms under which e.xtra-uterine

pregnancy is met, can be classified as follows :—
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. /'Jti>/(>X,t'.— 1 he cause of ectopic prej^iiaiicy i.s a
matter of much uncertainty. It is probable that under
normal circumstances the fertiH-sation of the ovum may
occiu- anywhere between the ovary and tlie cervi.x,

and consetiuently it is probable that spermatozoa fre-

cpienliy find their way into the Fallopian tubes. If

fertilisation occurs in the tube, the fertilised ovum
pas.ses aIont,r into the uterus and becomes embedded
tlure. If, however, any abnormal condition interferes

with tile lumen of the tube to such an extent that the
fcrtili.sed (num cannot jja.ss along it, the latter either
dies or

! ccomes embedded in the tube and forms the
starting ijoint of a tubal pregnancy. Accordingly, the
probable causi of tubal pregnancy may be stated in

j^eneral (erms to be some condition which causes the
permaii' lit arrest of a fertilised ovum somewhere in its

l)assage uetweeii the ovary and the uterus. Such a
condition may be found in inflammations of the tubal
mucosa, diverticula, exaggerated convolutions of the
tube, accessory fimbriated extremities, cicatricial bands
compressing the tube and intra-tubal tumours.

In discussing extra-uterine pregnancy, we shall rt'ft-r

to tubal pregnancy alone, as, although a few undoubted
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caM> ()i (jv.iii.iii |)iij^ii<iiii-) lia\i. bciii nut witli, sucli an

occmn ncf is not snftlcifntly rrcqiu-nt tu be of practical

ii;i|()rlancc. I
!> syinptonis, tliar.^n<).sis, and tnatim-nt

will be (lisciissid inuicr three lieads :

—

(Aj Hefore,

(n) At the time of,

(^» ; After, priniar) rn|ttiMe of the tube.

(.\) Before Primary Rupture of the Tube.

Svin/>toiiis.— Tile patient btiiev -> herself to In pie;^-

nant, aiul disjilays .ill the siibjeitivi- and objective

';

f

i

Kni. I if>.
— K.tlliipi.iii 1 11 he » liii li li.is riiptiirid .il .iboiii ' ii'- m rimil

iiiiiiilli <>t pri!/n;iiicy (.Kroin n >prriiiu'ii.)

symptoms of early pregnancy. She has missed one or

two monthly periods, and then sli<4ht irrej^ular h.em'

rliaijes (Kcur. At the same time she complains of cramp-

like pains in th<: lower part of the abdomen. Freciuently,

a history of previous sterility can be obtaineil. On
vaginal examination a tumour is felt at one or other

side of, or behind, the uterus, apparently attached to

one uterine cornu. It varies in size from that of a

lien's eg^ to 'iiat of an orange. !t is unilateral, and is

traversed b\' large blood-vessels, whicii can be felt

l)uls<iling linou^h the vaginal forni.\. The uterus is

found to be enlarged.
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/)M^»,>sis.—The coiulitioii has t-. * dia-nosod fr.^ni
a cascfif tlireateiicd abortion, lomplii . d with a sacto-
salpinx r/.*-. a dilated tube) or an ova. an linnoiir. The-
marked pulsation of the tumour, tlie I, t that it is urii-
latc-ral. and the history of the case, are the most wnpor-
taiit guides. A pyosalpinx is almost aluavs bilateral

rrean„e»f.-~lrc:it the case as if it we.c'a mali^r„a,u
t" nour, and remove it by ab<loniinal or va-^inal ccelio-
toiny as may be thou-^ht best.

(B) At the Time of Primary Rupture of the Tube.
Sy»i/>/o>,is.~Tbe first sympfms of rupture are those'

of internal hamorrhafre,—intense pain and sudden
collapse, in proportion to the amount of internal h;emor-
rhage. The pulse is feeble and usually rapid, but, on
the other hand, it may be very slow. The temperature
falls to 95° or 96° F. (3 5<'-35-s° Q). At the same
time, or a little later, the uterus usually expels a false
li^^idua, which has been formed synchronously witU
the grow-, r.f the ovum, and there is accompanying
h;fmorrh

• Ihe succeeding symptoms depend on
what ha^ » :;•>:. u- I, or is actually happeiing, inside
the abdop „ A- we have seen, the tubt .nay rupture
intra-peri...:t .; or extra-peritonrai.. !,, the latter
case the haemorrhage i.sually is s. t-' aecked by the
pressure of the tissues of the broad ligament, and the
symptoms abate

;
very rarely profuse subperitoneal

h.-emorrhage may occur. The for/ner case—intra-
peritoneal ruptun. -is far more serious. If it occurs
two terminations arc possible :—

(I) Diffuse hemorrhage occurs into the abdominal
cavity. This is rapidi '"atal unless checked.

(2j A retro-uterine h;cii' tocele forms. This is the
more favourable terminatit , .

If a vaginal examination is made, at the time of
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rupture, nothing peculiar is felt. If the existence of a

tubal eiilarscmcnt ha> been recognised previously, we

may be able to determine its disappearance. When

the h.xMTiorrhage is limited by adhesions, a retro-uterine

tumour will subsequently be felt.

Didi^iiosis.—The diagnosis has to be made from a

threatened or incomplete abortion, for one or other of

which a ruptured tubal i)rc;gnancy is very frequently mis-

FiG n? —Diagram showing the effects of a retro-uterine h.-emato<ele.

^sH-m:) (The relations of the bony parts in the diagram must not

he regardeil as typical.) A. I'teriis. B. Bladder.

taken. The first point which should attract our attr^ntion

is the marked disproportion between the condition of

the patient, and the amount of appanut hvemorrhage

which has occurred. The patient appaiently hi.s lost

only a little blood, but she is ana.'mic, collapsed, with a

ieeble pulse, and a low temperature. Then, the decidua,

which has been expelled, should be examined. No

face of chorionic villi or of a foetus will be found.

1 f a ha.Mnatocele forms, it is most important to be
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able to recognise it (v. V\<r. i :,y). ,\.s felt from the
rectum, It is a tumour which fills Douglas' pouch,
bog-j- ill consistency, and with a (iome-siiapeci upper
surface. it invests the rectum, and the uterus can be
felt aiiteposed. It is by recognising the fact that the
uterus is anteposed that a h.ematocele is ch'stinguished
from a retrovcrled .regnant uterus, for which it is most
likely to be mistaken. If there is any doubt the sound
should be passed, as the result of a false diagnosis
may he disastrous on account of the very different
treatment required by the two conditions. The treat-
ment for a retroverted pregnant uterus is to replace
It

;
whilst any attem{;ts to move a ha-matocele would

lead to fresi) ha.Mnorrhage, and perhaps directly cause
the death of the patient.

J rt<r///.'ni/.—This depends upon the nature of the
case. If the patient is seen shortly after rupture has
occurred, and the condition is recognised as one of
diffuse ha.-morrhage, the only treatment possible consists
m opening the abdomen and tying and removing the
ruptured tube. This treatment is indicated in every
case, unles, the patient is actually moribund, as the
only chance of savin;^ h-.r life is the immediate checking
of the ha.'morrhage by ligature of the bleeding vessel.

If the patient is not seen until a haematocele has
formed, the subsequent treatment is more a matter of
discussion. Some writers recommend '.e abdomen to
he opened m all cases, and the h.xMnatocele to be cleared
out. Others wait, on the chance of the hitmatocele
bemg absorbed asepiicaliy, and operate only if a
nsmg temperature shows that suppuration is occurrint^.
1 he latter is probably the better treatment to a^'opt in
the case of a small h.xMnatocele. In the case of a large
luematoceie, on the one hand, the danger of putrefac-
tion or suppmation takmg place is so positive that
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immediate operation is advisable. Also, if the preg-

nancy has reached tue fourth month, and if consequently

there is a placenta and a fair'y 'arge fcjctus, it is belter

to operate in all cases. If it is decided to operate

while the escaped blood is still aseptic, it is better to

do so by the abdominal route, especially if we have

reason' to believe that there is a placenta. If, however,

suppuration has occurred, the abscess should be opened

through the posterior vaginal fornix, and all pus, clots,

etc., should be cleared out of Douglas' pouch without

breaking through the limiting adhesions which sepa-

rate the space in which ihcy are lying from the general

peritoneal cavity.

(( j After Primary Rupture of the Tube.—As has

been shown above, certain consequences may follow

the primary rupture of the tube. These are :

—

i) The patient may die, as a result of the

haemorrhage.

(2) The ovum may die antl be absorbed, or may

be removed at the time of operation.

(3) The ovum may survive the rupture and con-

tinue to develop.

The last case most frequently happens in extra-

peritoneal rupture of the tube. It more rarely occurs

in rases of intra- peritoneal rupture. It is with this

condition we are now concerned ;
that is, the symi)toms

and treatment of a case of extra-uterine pregnancy, in

which the ovum survives the primary rupture of the tube.

Svinptouis.—When the oviun escapes into the broad

ligament after primary rujjture of the tube, and

survives that event, the condition is known as a meso-

mctric pregnancy. Ihe peritoneum, uhich forms the

broad ligament, 'las now the same relation to the

ovum as had the tube formerlj-, and, consequently,
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as the ovum grows, it is liable to share a similar fate,

/. t'. secondary rupture may occur. We have already
referred to the consequences of this (v. pacje 333).

If the ovum survives secondary rupture, or if the
case is one in which primaiy rui>ture occurred into
the abdominal cavity, and not into the layers oi' the
broad ligament, there may not be any special symptoms
to call attention to the condition of affairs until full

term is reached. As soon as this occurs, spurious
labour may set in and the uterus may expel a
decidual cast of itself, and the child dies. Tiie
patient notices nothing further for a (cw weeks, when
she may begin to think that she is past her proper
time for delivery. She also notices that her abdomen
is smaller, a change which is due to the absorption of
the liquor amnii. If the condition is not relieved, the
abdomen continues to decrease in size, and the patient at
the sanie time becomes g' idually weaker. She suffers

from v-irious subjective sensations, such as a bad taste ii

her mouth, nau.sea, shivcrings, and pains in her abdomen.
Pinguosis.— It is a very difficult matter to decide

for certain, in the later nujnths of pregnancy, whether
the ovum is contained in the uterus or ni the abdomen.
It is very difficult to di.stinguish between the uterus
and the e.xtra-uterine ovum, owing to the distension of
the abdomen : and there is an obvious objection to the
use of the sound. It is said that the absence of the
painless contractions of the uterus as felt by the hand,
and ot the uterine souffle, are points of importance.
Hut, inasmuch as the woman has, often, no s\n)ptonis
which call attention to iicr condition before the normal
.period of termination of pregnane)-, she is seldom
sufficientlj carefully e.vammed to bring <nit these
points. Consequently, the (liagnf)sis is frequently ncjt

made until it is obvious that she is considerably past
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hor normal time for delivery. Then, the diminislied

si/e of the ovum may allow the uterus to hi' felt as a

sepir.Ue tumour. The introrluetion of the sound

determines the diai;iiosis ; this is now periiiissihi • is

tlie child is dead, and the patient must be delivered,

whether the [)regnancy is intra- or extra-uterine.

Iieatment. — if secondary rupture occurs, the

abdomen must be immediately opened, with the object

of checking the luL-morrha^e and removini^ the fcetus.

If the placenta was lyint; above the ftetus and was

involved in the rupture, the death of the patient will

probably occur before assistance can be obtained. If

secondary rupture does not occur, it will still be neces-

sary to remove the f<etus and placenta ; the only

question is, when ou^^ht the operation Uy be perA>rmed ?

if the nature of the case is recoj^nised lietore the deatii

of tile fcetus, are we to tr\' to save the latter ? The

•general opinion is, that it is better not to re^i^ard the

life of the child in these cases, but to consider only

the mother. Children developed outside the uterus are

usually weak and likely to die, even if extracted alive
;

whilst the danijer of the death of the mother from

haemorrha^^e, if the operation is undertaken at full

term, is ver)' ^reat. The usual ruK- in these cases is to

operate as soon as the condition is iico^nised, im.'spec-

tive of the period of pre;_;iiancy. On the other iiand,

some operators hold tlu- i>[)inion tliat it the condition

is ri'co^nised whilst the placenta is still small, / i\ in

the fourth or fifth month, one should operate at once,

while if, on the other hand, the condition is not

discovered until after thJ- period, it i-^ better to v.ait tor

a month, or even two, .ilti r tull term, and then to

o|)er.ite, Hy tliis tnne the inali-rn.il blood-vessels,

wiiich supply the placenta, lia\e diminished in size, and

there is less risk of h.eniorrha"e. l''or the det.iils
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of the operation itself, we refer the reader to one of the

large text-books on obstetrics. It is one of the most
difficult operations met with in abdominal surgery.

The chief troubles are the difficulty of dealing with the

placenta, and the separation (>f the numerous adhesions,

which may form between tl.e ovum and the intestines.

It suffices to say here, that, if possible, the placenta

must be removed, as there is the gravest risk of its

decomposing if left behind.

TcnninatioHs.—Cases of extra-uterine pregnancy,

which have advanced to full term, if untreated, may
terminate in several ways. The foetus may undergo :

—

( 1 ) Maceration, mummification, calcification, saponi-

fication ; or

(2) Suppuration.

If any of the terminations in the first group occur,

the child may be carried by the mother for years. .-V

litkoptedion is the term applied to the condition that

ari ies, when the membranes become the seat of

calcareous deposits. The mother's health is always

affected at first, probably owing to absorption from the

dead child. .Afterwards, as the foetus becomes dried

up, it only causes inconvenience by its size and weight.

If the t(Etus decomposes or suppurates, the result is

very different. A general suppurative peritonitis may
start, and cause the death of the patient ; or a localised

abscess may be formed. In the latter case, tiie

abscess bursts, either externall)-, or into one of the

hollow viscera. It will continue ilischarging, perhaps

for years, until cither the patient dies of e.xhau: tion or

amv'loid disease, or the entire ovum is discharged piece-

meal. .Siic may then recover ; but such cases are rare.

The .i.ccompanying table may be of some use to the

student, in understantling this complex subject {v. the

next [Jage).
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CHAl'TEK XXI.

ANTK-l'AkTUM H^iMOKUHAGi;.

V..rieties- Hemorrhage d..ri.,g fourth, fifth, and .sixth months-Acri-
.iental hamorrhapt-

:
Varieties of Ariiilenlal H.-eniorrhage-

Con.faU.d Accidental Hajmorrhagc— Kxtcrnal Accidental Ha-inor-
rhage

: 1 reatment by Plugging the Vagina, Other Modes of Treat-
rnent-Ur.avoidable H«-n,orrhage

: Treatment bv Hraxtoi, Hicks'
Method, Other Modes of Treatme-t-Foetal Mortality in Ante-
partum H.x-morrhage.

Antk-I'aktum ha-Miioiihagcs, due to rupture of the
va.scular connections between the foetu.s and t!.o uterus,
may be divided into three main clas.se.s, accordmg t-, ti.e
period of prc-jiiancy at which tiic ha-morrhage occurs :—

I. H.XMiiorrliage.s occurrinc^ during the first three
months, i.e. before the full formation of tlie

placenta.

II. Hc-emorrhages occurring during the second
tlirce months.

m. Hemorrhages occurring during the last four
months.

I. Tiiis class has been already discus.sed.

II. H.X'morrhage coming on during the fourth fifth
and si.xth months of pregnancy is not of verj- common'
occiM-rence. When it does occur it is .sometimes difti-
cult to treat.

!=»r
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.E/i(i/(i<^T. -The liifiiiorilia'ie in.ij- be (iuc- lo :

—

\) DctachiiKMit of the phueiita.

(j; I )c;j;eiu ration ol tlie ovum.

ii) I'rom a tlieorctical |)oiiit of view lliesc cases

could he subilivitled, as will be done in CMass III, inti>

luenioiihaL^e due to the detachment of a nonnally or

of an abnorinally situated placenta. From a practical

point of view, however, such a <livision would be use-

less, as It is impossible to distinguish between tiiem

prior to the expulsion of the ovum. Accordingly,

althou;4h this distinction nuist be taken into account in

considering the ietiolo;^)' of the ha-inorrhage, from the

point of view of the treatment of tile [)atient it is of no

importance.

The detachment of the placenta inay be due to :

—

(ti) Its abnonnall)- low insertion.

(/>) Xephritis.

(tj Syphilis.

((/) K uiometritis.

(<') Placental infarctions.

2) Under this head the following causes of h;emor-

rhat^e are found :

—

(ti) Vesicular mole.

(/>) Missed abortion, with the formation n{ -i

carneous mole.

The symptoms and treatment of vesicular mole have

been already discus.scd (f. page 2.S1 >.

Sympio!iis.—'Y\\c .symptoms vary, according to the

condition of affairs present. In some cases the bleeding

is constant but small in amount, in other cases it occurs

at iiUerva's in gushes, or most rari-lv it m:i\- occur as

a single attack of flooding not checkv.-!, ma\-

prove lata!. .Again, t!ie f<etus ma\- die as a result of

the [)lacental iletuchment, if large in extent, or, on tiie

other hand, its growth ma)- continue. Last!)', liie

I I
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ti.L'mdiihai^L' may to a lari;. oxi. nt l)c internal, \c. it

iii<i\- Ik- retained in tlic uterus, or it may be almost
entirely external, /. <'. it may pass through the cervical

canal and vagina and a|»i)ear externally. ' .\ccordiii';l\-.

Wf find tliat.wlicn the fcetus is dead, if the li.emorrl\.i.^e

is external the uterus gradually diminishes in size

owing to the absorption of the litjutjr amiui ; if the

iiiumorrhai^c is infernal the uterus ma\- increase in .,ize

to a marked extent, owing to the retained blood. If

the fcetu.« dues not die, the uterus will increase in size

only in proportion to the rate of fcetal growth if the

h.-L-morrhage is c:\ternal ; but, if there is considerable

internal ha:morrhage, the uterus will increase in size

r.ipidly and become larger than it ought to be for the
period of pregnancy.

.As might be expected, then, we (\\m,\ that, in the

majorit)' of these ca.ses, the size of the uterus does not

correspond to the period of pregnancy— it is usually

larger but may be smaller, resembling the condition

found in vesicular mole. The cervix is usually soft,

and will admit the tip of, or the whole, finger. 'I'he

uterus is soft, unless the amount of internal h.x-mor-

rhage is very great, when it may be very hard. If

'he fcLtus has been dead for anv length of time, or

if there is much blood in the uterus, it will be difficult

to feel the fuetus through the vagina. If decomposi-
tion occurs inside the uterus, there will be a fcetid

discharge and the usual .symptf)ms of saprajmic infec-

tion. In proportion to the amount of ha.-morrhage, the
patient will become i)rogressiveIy more anaemic and
weaker.

/)ia<;-//osis.—The causc' of ha.'morrhage can rarelj- be
determined without exploring or emi)t\ing the uterus.

As this proceeding will of necessity terminate the preg-

nancy, the ijuestion to \k- ans',\ered is not .so much
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wli.u 1-. the exact toiiditioii of afl'airs present, as

whellier it is necessary to empty the uterus or not.

Treatment.— If the h;emnrrhat;e is siigli paUiative

treatment is to be a(lo[>ted, the main essential of \hicli

is rest in bed. if there are no uterine contractions,

ergot and strychnine ma\- be administered in com-
bination. Hydrastis Canadensis has also been recom-

mended, but its value is questionable.

The conditions under which our treatment must
become active are :

—

(1) If it is obvious that the patient has lo.st as

much blood as is .safe.

(2) If the discharge is fcetid.

(3) If the ftetus is obviously dead.

Under these circumstances the uterus must be

em[)tied.

If the indication for delivery is ha."morrhage, and if

there is no intra-uterine decomposition, the simplest

method of treatment consists in passing into the cervix

as many sea-tangle tents as there is room for, choosing

several small tents in preference to a couple of large

ones, and then applying a firm vaginal plug below

them. TIk; plug and tents are removed in twenty-four

hours, when, in some cases, the uterus will expel its

contents of its own accord ; in others, the process must
be hastened by bringing down a foot.

If the discharge is fcetid, it is advisable to empty the

uterus at once after rapid dilatation of the cervix, and not

to lose time in gradual dilatation. With tiie patient

under an ana.'sthctic dilate the cervix with Hesrar's

dilators to a size sufficient to admit one finger. Then,
feci for a foot, with the finger in the uterus, and bring

it down into the vagina -if necessary after further

dilatation of the cervix with the fingers. Gentle

traction is then made on the ie;; If '.he foetus is small

J i]
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it can be delivered at once, if in the sixth month the
proceeding will take some time. Kronimer's (hiator is

of use in tlie latter class f»f case, as it enables tiie neces-
sary degree ol dilatation of the cervix to be obtained.

When it is advisable to deliver the fce^iis without
waiting for dilatation of the cervix by tents, and when
pregnancy has not advanced much beyond the begin-
ning of the fifth month, we have obtained considerable
assistance from Schultze's spoon forceps. This is

passed into the uterus after, when necessary, preliminary
dilatation of the cervix with Frommer's or Hegar's
<lilat(»rs, and the foot of the foetus seized and pulled
ui)on. The leg comes down a little way and then
usually breaks. Then a fresh grip is taken higher up,
and the f(Etus again pulled down, and so on until
finally the head is brought out, crushed, if necessary, by
the spoon forceps. The foetus is thus rapidly extracted,
and with a minimum dilatation of the cervix.

If, after the fuetus is removed, the jilacenta does not
follow, it must be taken away with the fingers. If
after this uterine contraction is not good, and there is

still ha;morrhage, the uterus must be plugged with
iodoform gauze. This latter proceeding is also advis-
able when the placenta or membranes are decomposed.

III. Haemorrhage coming on in the last four
months of pregnancy occurs as two distinct varieties :—

(1) Accidental haemorrhage.

(2) Unavoidable haemorrhage, or haemorrhage due to
placenta praevia.

ACCIDENTAL H/EMORRHAGE.
Accidental haemorrhage is the term applied to the

haemorrhage which residts from the detachment of a
normal!)' situated placenta.
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Frequency.— It is difficult to obtain reliable statistics

as to the frcciuency of accidental luxMiionhaj^e, as the

iJioportiiMi of cases deiniid.-. so much upon the iiniita-

tions which are i)laced U[)on the term. If we consiiler

that accidental ha-'inorrhaije onl\' occurs after the

beginning of the sevei ih month, and if we only record

cases in which hajmorrhai^e is sufficient in quantity to

affect the treatment of the patient, we shall ;-;et a

tolerably true estimation of its frequency, l^stimatin^'

on this basis, in the Rolunrla lIosi>ital, amongst

^5,227 patients, the relative fretjuency of accidental

h;emorrha:4e was i in 165-4:?. i- <•• O"^
I)^'>'

cent.

/Etiology.—Accidental ha:morrhai;e is due to almost

the same factors as is h;emon]iai;e occurring during the

fourth, fifth, and si.xth months. Perhaps the most

common causes arc nei)hritis. placental infarction, and

dccitlual endometritis.

Varieties.—There are two varieties of accidental

h,x'morrhage :

—

(a) Concealed accidental luemorrhage.

(h) External accidental ha."morrhage.

These differ from one another in the conditions

which permit of their occurrence, and in the treatment

which they require^.

IS

I 1

(A) Concealed Accidental Haemorrhage.—This i

perhaps, with the exception of acute sepsis, the most

serious accident to which pregnant women are liable.

It is, hap[)il\-, very rare. In this condition, the blood

which is poured out from behind the det;xhed placenta

is stored up in the uterus, which dilates in order to

make space for it, and the patient can thus bleed

to death, although no blood escapes into the vagina.

However, in all probabilit)-, it is only a uterus which is

the subject of advanced m\o-metritis which will dilate
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to this extent before the blood-pressiirc. It is an

obvious fact that blood can escape from .1 ruptured

vessel into any cavity only so lonjjj as the pressure

inside the cavity is less than the blood-pressure. If the

escaping blood flows out of the cavity as quickly as it

flows in, then an indefinite amount can be lost. If the

blood cannot escape, then it must cease flowing as soon

as the cavity is full. There is no room for any
considerable quantity of blood to escape into a uterus,

the muscle-fibre of which has its normal tone, i. e.

is "healthy," and which is occupied by an unruptured

ovum. If a vessel ruptures in such a case, and no
blood escapes through the cervical canal, the pressure

in the uterus rapidly becomes equal to the blood-

pressure, and the iia.-morrhag ceases. If, on the other

hand, the muscle-fibre of the uterus is diseased, and
yields to the blood-pressure, then the amount of the

haemorrhage is only limited by the capacity of the

uterus to dilate.

This is an important fact to understand thoroughly,

as it shows :

—

(l) How concealed haemorrhage occurs.

(2 J The method by which external accidental

haemorrhage coming from a " healthy " uterus may be
checked.

(3) How useless it would be to adopt this method
in concealed accidental haemorrhage, i. e. in the case of

a diseased uterus.

Syviptoms.—The symptoms of concealed accidental

haemorrhage are those common to any form of internal

haemorrhage. Collapse, falling tem[)erature, weak and
rapid pulse, severe abdominal pain, anaemic appearance,

—all occur in proportion to the amount of blood

which the patient is losing. At the same time

the uterus increases in size, becomes tender to the
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touch, and there is an increasing difficulty in feeh'nfj

'
. fetus.

7)r<xtiui'nt.—Tile only modes of treatment which are

of an)' avail in cases occurrintj before the onset of

labour are aicouchetitent force, and Ctesarean section

followed by the removal of the uterus.

Accouchetnent force consists in rapidly dilating or

incising the cervix, turning the presentation into a

footling presentation if it is not one already, and then

extracting the child by applying traction to the leg. If

the h.vmorrhage continues, the uterus must be plugged.

The choice betweer the two methods of treatment

depends largely upon the skill and experience of the

practitioner, and upon the circumstances under which
the operation has to be performed. In a hospital where
all the requisites for performing major operations are

present, the removal of the uterus may be the better

method. If this treatment is chosen, supra-vaginal

hysterectomy is usually performed. If it is decided

to perform accouchement force instead of supra-vaginal

hysterectomy, the use of Frommer's dilator enables

us to dilate the cervi.x more satisfactorily and more
rapidly than was possible with the older methods, and
so may perhaps improve the prognosis in the.se cases.

The instrument deserves a full trial, as the results of

manual dilatation and of hysterectomy are far from good.

If labour has begun, the haemorrhage will probably
be checked, as in external accidental hemorrhage, by
rupture of the membranes accompanied by massage of

the uterus. If this is not successful, and if the h.-emor-

rhage still continues, the fcetus must be extracted.

(m) External Accidental Haemorrhage.—This is

also a very serious compl ation of pregnancy, although
the prognosis is not nearly so bad as in concealed
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h;emorrha-e. Usually the blood escapes from the
uterus as rapidly as it flows out of the ruptured vessels,
and so the h;„Mnorrhage is at once apparent. On the'
other hana, in many cases there is first a certain
amount—greater or less as the case may be-of con-
cealed haemorrhage, which changes into external
h.-emorrhage as soon as the intra-.iterine pressure
becomes sufficiently great to overcome the resistance
to the escape of blood. The amount of internal
haemorrhage, which takes place before the external
h-emorrhage begins, as shown by tlie increase in the
size of the uterus, affords good evidence of the
condition of the uterine muscle-fibre, as the better the
tone of the muscle-fibres the less the internal haemor-
rhage, and vice versa. If external h.xmorrhage does
not come on, either the bleeding ceases, owing to
the nicreased intra-uterine pressure, or it persists as
internal haemorrhage.

Symptoms—The escape of blood is the most promi-
nent symptom, accompanied or preceded by a varying
degree of pain in proportion to the amount of con"-
cealed haemorrhage which has occurred or is occurring.
If the condition is not treated, the usual symptoms of
ha;morrhage follow.

Dtagnosis.—lLhQ diagnosis has to be made from
haemorrhage due to placenta pra;via, and, as a rule, it

IS easy to do so. Examine the patient v.^ginally ;'

if
the placenta can be felt through the os, or through the
lateral fornices, it is a case of placenta praevia. If the
placenta cannot he felt, it may possibly be a case of
lateral placenta previa, but it is to be treated as if
it was a case of accidental haemorrhage. The condition
may also be diagnosed by abdominal palpation. If the
head is found to be fixed in the brim, it is almost
certainly not a case of placenta praivia.
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Ttrn/tncnf.—The treatment, and to a great extent

tlie prognosis of the case, depend upon whether the

patient is having strong uterine contractions or not. If

slie is, the danger of the condition is greatly diminished,

and i''e treatment is simple. If she is not, the reverse

is the case. The conditions under which concealed

haemorrhage occurs were pointed out above
;
and it

was shown that there is no room for blood to be stored

in a •• healthv " uterus if the ovum is intact. It is

on this fact that the treatment, which we are about to

describe, depends.

if we prevent tlie blood, which is e.scaping from

behind the placenta, from leaving the uterus, the

pressure inside the latter will rapidly become greater

than the blood-pressure, and, as a result, the haemor-

rhage will cease. How, then, can the escape of blood

from the cervi.x be prevented ? By tightly plugging the

vagina, and so blocking the cervix. This will check

the lu-emorrhage, and at the same time bring on

labour—the two results which we most wish for under

the circumstances. At the .same time labour is brought

on gently, without causing any aggravation of the

shock from which the patient is usually suffering, and

so she is given ample time to rally from the collapst

which the'^haemorrhage caused, before the uterus emptic s

itself.

To perform the operation of plugging, place thepalient

in the cross-bed position and wash and douche her

thoroughly. Anaesthesia is not necessary, but is a great

advantage. Then pass a po.sterior speculum, and with

strips of iodoform gauze, soaked in lysol soluti ,n (O'S per

cent.), plug tightly round the cervix. The rest of the

vagina is then plugged, as firmly as possible, with balls of

absorbent wool about the size of a large walnut, also

soaked in lysol solution. The plugging is continued
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iintil the vagina is as full as it will hold (r Vvr , ,8^
Iho patient is then pnt back to bed. and a ti^lu abdo-
mnial bnuicr applied i.i order to increase ihc intra-
uter.ne pressure bj- compressing the fundus, and to
."crease the force with which the vaginal plug is com-
press.ng the cerxix by driving the uterus down into the
pelvis. The cotton-wool which is used should have been

Fig. ..i8.-Diagran, showing a vaginal tampon in position.

previously boiled for five or ten minutes. The plug is
left .n mn.l strong uterine contractions begin, whichusua

1
h en. i, Horn three to fout hours.^ ,'n .somecases the onset of labour may be slower than this, andhen the plug must be removed after twelve hours, forlear of decomposition. If the haemorrhage comes on
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again, the plui^ging must be r leatcd, but this is usually

unnecessary. The success of this treatment depends

upon three points :

—

(1) The uterus must be " healthy."

(2) The ovum must be intact.

(3) The plug must be applied tightly.

If the oatient is in strong labour at the time the

hiemorr' ". begins, it is not a difficult matter to check

the lal If the membranes are intact, rupture them.

This c.iables the uterine contractions to continue with-

out at the same time causing traction on the placenta,

and so detaching more of it. Also, ov ing to the escape

of the liquor amnii, the uterus is enabled to contract

down upon the child, and thus to diminish the size of

the placental site. If the ha:morrhage continues, the

vagina may still be plugged, as the presence of uterine

contractions ensures the obliteration of the space

formerly occupied by the liquor amnii, and hence there

will be no room for intra-uterine ha;morrhage ;
or, if

the OS is sufficiently dilated, the fcetus may be delivered

by version followed by extraction, or, if the head is

fixed, by the application of the forceps.

Ot/ier Modes of Treatment.—0^\i^x mc ;^

ment, which are recommended by various ob.-

are as follows :

—

(
I
) Rupture of the membranes in every case

at-

.icl.ins,

This

is good treatment if we can be certain that the uterus

will subsequently contract down upon the child. But

we cannot be certain of this, unless there are strong

uterine contractions. It must, therefore, be reserved

for such cases.

(2) Accouchement force.— T\\\^ is exceedingly bad

treatment. If the patient has lost much blood, .she is

in danger of dying of cardiac failure, and any intra-

uterine manipulations increase this tendency, particu-
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larly if they are followed by the forcible extraction of

the child. The only point in favour of this treatment

is that it gives a lower infantile mortality. This point

will be referred to again [v. page 364).

UNAVOIDABLE HEMORRHAGE.
By the term unavoidable haemorrhage is meant

h.-emorrhage due to the detachment of a placenta

praevia, that is a placenta which is implanted so near

the internal os that a portion of it is separated during

the formation of the lower uterine segment (v. Fig. 1 39).

Frequency.—The same difficulty, which is met with

in estimating the proportion of cases in which acci-

dental h;emorrhage occurs, is also met with in esti-

mating the proportion of placenta przevia, inasmuch as

some writers include in their statistics cases which
others reject. Estimating on the basis that only cases

in which hjemorrhage started during or subsequent to

the seventh month are to be included, in the Kotunda
Hospital amongst 36,227 patients the relative frequency

of unavoidable haemorrhage was one in 227'84, i.e

0'44 per cent.

^"Etiology.—The aetiology of placenta przevia is very

obscure. It is more frequent amongst multipara; than

amongst primiparae, and is also relatively more frequent

in the case of twin pregnancies. The many theories

which have been brought forward may be reduced to

two :

—

(l) That the ovum is implanted at an abnormally

low level in the uterus, and that, consequently, the

placenta, when formed, lies nearer the os internum

than is normal. Placenta previa frequently occurs in

patients with a history of previous attacks of endo-

metritis, and it has been suggested that the increased
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si/c of the uterine c;i\ity in tlio latter condition allows

the f)vum, when it le..\e.s the Kallo|)ian tube, to drop
into the lower jiart of tlie uterus. Webster su;4;4ests

that the low implantation of the ovum may be due to

its fertilisation rather later inan is usually the case, i.e.

after it has reached the lower part of the uterus.

Fig. 1,39.— Marginal placenta previa. {Ahlfeld.)

There is, so far as we know, no reason why fertilisation

.should not occur when the ovum is in the neiiihbour-

hood of the lower uterine segment, bi.t, if every such
fertilisation resulted in the forii ation of a placenta

pra;via, this condition would probably be much more
common than it is. This difficult)-, however, can be
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met by the equally probable assumption that, when
such late fertilisation occurs, the ovum is, as a rule,

carried out of the uterus before 'f has time to become
implanted in the mucous membrane, and that only in

the rare cases in which the ovum is not carried out of

the uterus does implantation in the lower sej,nnert result.

(2) That the placenta is developed out of chorionic

villi which are implanted in the decidua capsularis as

well as out of those which are implanted in the normal
manner in the decidua basalis, or, in other words, that

there is a capsular placenta as well as a basal placenta.

I his theory has been verified by specimens showing a

capsular placenta, and probably accounts for most cases

of placenta prjEvia.

Ha;morrhage from a placenta pra;via may be started

in one of several ways :—In the case of a capsular

placenta, it is probably due to degeneration and exces-

sive thinning of the capsular portion, due to the increase

in size of the ovum. In such cases, the h£emorrhage

usually begins during pregnancy, or, if the union

between the capsular placenta and the decidua vera is

very dense, it may not occur until full term. In the

case of a low implantation of the ovum, the placenta

being entirely of basal origin, haemorrhage, as an ., is

started by the beginning dilatation of thi. cer\ and
the ormation of the lower uterine segment, and so is

coincident with the onset of labour. As a rule, in such

cases the haemorrha;,^ does not occur until full term,

but sometimes it may occur earlier as ? result of the

onset of premature labour. Lastly, a placenta priuvia

may be detached for reasons similar to those which

bring about the detachment of a normally seated

placenta (f. page 352).

In some cases, haemorrhage may be due to tearing

of the su-callcd circular sinus (Meckel) of the placenta
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—that is, in the outer ring of intervillous spaces which
surround the placenta. The "sinus" may be torn even
when the placenta is normally seated, but it is naturally

nu^re exposed to injury durinj; labour, when the edge
of the placenta passes across the uterine orifice.

I'nriefies.
—

'ihree varieties of placenta prievia are

described :

—

(ij Placenta f>rie-i'ia centralis : in which the placenta

covers the entire undilated internal os.

(2j riairnta pnevia iiiari^iualis ; in which the

placenta comes down to the edge of the undilated

internal os {v. Fig. 139).

(3) riacenta pnevia lateralis ; in which a portion
of the placenta lies in the lower uterine segment, but
does not descend so far as the undi'ated internal os.

Symptoms.—The chief symptom is h.-vmorrhage,

occurring any time after the beginin'ng of the seventh
month, if the h;eniorrhage continues untreated, there
will be the usual symptoms of collapse.

/)iaji,'-//osis.—The diagnosis is made by a vaginal
examination. If the placenta is felt through the os
or through the lateral fornix, it is a case of placenta
pnevia. If the placenta cannot be felt, then it is either

a case of accidental ha-morrhagc or of ha.-morrhage due
to a lateral placenta pra.'via ; in either case, the treat-

ment to be adopted is that of accidental ha.-morrhage.

In a favoui..ble subject, the occurrence of placenta
pr;evia maj- be diagno.sed In- abdominal palpation.
The points to be looked for are :—the high situation of
the pre.senting part, and an increased sense of resistance,

and an increased difficulty in feeling the ftetal parts, over
<ine part of the lower uterine segment. Further, if the
pre.senting part is firmly fixed in the pelvic brim before
labour begins or in the early part of the first -stage, it

is most unlikely that there is a placenta prrtvi.-i.

; 'V
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Tn .ineHt.—A<A soon as t.e diajjnosis of placeiiiH
pntvia is made, the patient should be treated, because
even thou^jh temponiry cessation of the h.tinorrhage
may occur, its return is inevitable. As in accidental
hcX'morrhaye, the treatment dejXMius on whether the
patient is, or is not, in labour. Usually she is not in
labour at *' onset of the ha.Mnorrhage, and in this case
the progn' j is consid;«rabiy mr- crious. Under
these circumstances the best treat • >< a that recom-
mended by Hia.xton Hicks. It cc - in turning the
Aetus by bi-polar version into a breech presentation,
rupturing the membranes, drawing down a foot (f. jjage

525), and leaving the rest of the delivery to nature. If
it is a case of central placenta previa, the fingers must
be pushed directl,. upwards through the placenta in
their attempt to seize the foot. This treatment checks
the h;emc)rrliage, by the pressure of the breech or back
of the child against the placenta, and also brings
on labour. A piece of gauze should be tied to the
foot

;
and, if finther h:emorrhage occurs, light traction

on the gauze will -heck it, by drawing down more of
the breech. In ler to carry out this treatment
successfully two cc ...itions must be present :—

(1) T'n liiembranes must be unruptured
(2) T'- OS must be large enough to admit at

le.it two fingers,

ilie first condition is practically always present
unless, indeed, an ignorant attendant has ruptured the
membranes. The second condition is present in more
than 99 per cent, of all rases of placenta pnevia in
which the i)atient is bleeding. In the rare instances
in which it is not present, plug the vagina and leave the
plug in for a few hours. The os will then be found
sufficiently dilated to allow version to be performed.

If the p;".Ient is getting strong labour pains when
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the haemorrhage begins, rupture of the membranes is

often sufficient to checl< the bleeding. Rupture of the

membranes acts in these cases as it does in accidental

hiumorrhage in the presence of strong labour pains
;

/. f. it allows the head to advance without detaching

more of the placenta, and the {jlacenta to retract

upwards with the lower uterine segment, and it

diminishes the size of the placental site (v. page 356).

If the hremorrhage st; continues, the child may be

delivered by the forceps, if the head is fixed, and the

OS dilated. If these conditions are not present, the

child may be turned by internal version, and the rest of

the delivery left to the natural efforts.

0(/ier Modes of Tn-dfj/in/L— Other modes of treat-

ment, recommended b)' various obstetricians, are as

follows :

—

(l) Champetier de Ribes' ilator. This method

consists in introducing Champetier de Ribes' hydro-

.static dilator (7'. Fig. 180) into the amniotic cavity,

after rui)ture of the membranes. The bag is then dis-

tended with water, and acts in the same manner as

does the breech in Braxton Hicks' method. The

advantages claimed for this method are the ease with

which it is carried out, and the improved feetal prog-

nosis. Its disadvantages appear to be, first, that in

careless hands sepsis is more likely to be cau d than

by IJraxton Hicks' method, inasmuch as a foreign b< dy

—possibly non-sterile

—

lies in the uterus for some hours,

and, secondly, that it requires a special ap|)aratus, and,

moreover, one which is extremely liable to be damaged

by keeping, and hence to be useless when required.

(2) C;esarean section. This treatment has been

recommended by some operators, particularly in

America, on the ground that it improves the prognosis

for lioth niotiuM" and child. This mav be true so far as

u
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the child is concerned, but it certainly does not offer so
Sood a prospect for the mother as docs Jkaxton Hicks'
treatment. The only condition under which it seems to
us to be indicated is when a central placenta pnevia
exists in a patient who is near full term and who is not
weakened by previous h;emorrhaj;e. Such an associa-
tion is very rarely met with, since central placenta
pnevia usually causes hiemorrhage while the infant is

still premature, and before the position of the jjlacenta
has been recoi^nised.

(3) Accouchewnit force. The same objection applies
to the adoption of this treatment in the case of placenta
pnevia, as does to its adoption in accidental li;emor-
rha^-e {v. page 35C).

(4) I'li'Sgiiici the vagina. There is a considerable
risk of sepsis in any case of plugging, more particularly
ni placenta pnevia, owing to the low situation of the
placenta. It should not be performed, therefore, unless
it is absolutely necessary.

(5) Partial detachment of the placenta— IJarnes'
method. This consists in separating all the placenta
which adheres to the lower uterine segment. It is per-
formed by " insinuating a finger between the placenta
and the uterine wall, and then sweejjing the finger
round in a circle, so as to separate the placenta as Var
as the finger can reach." In doing this the patient
runs a greater risk of sepsis than if version is adopted,
as the fingers of necessity come into very close contact
with the uterine sinu.ses, and bacteria may be intro-
duced if the strictest asepsis is not adopted. Harnes
considered that this procedure, by accelerating the
necessary process of separation of the placenta from the
lower uterine segment, and by removing an obstacle to
the dilatation of the cervix, shortened the time during
which li.emnrrhage occurred.
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Complications.— Patients suffering from placenta

praevia are more liable to post-partum haemorrhage and

to sepsis than are others. The former frequently occurs

owing to the fact that the lower uterine segment does

not contract as firmly as the fundus, and that, conse-

quently, the uterine sinuses may be only partially

obliterated. Furthermore, if rapid dilatation of the

cervix and extraction are the treatment adopted, deep

lacerations of the cervix are almost certain to occur.

The cervix and the lower uterine segment tear very

much more easily in cases of placenta praivia than in

cases of normal insertion of the placenta. It thus

frequently happens that, while one thinks the os is

dilating under the pressure of t'^e fingers, it is really

tearing. Again, a laceration of the cervix, which

would be trivial in the case of a normally situated

placenta, may caubc grave trouble in placenta pr.-evia,

owing to the large vessels in the neighbourhood of the

cervix which supply the placenta. There is also more

risk of sepsis in these cases, as the placental site lies so

near the vagina, that, if any infection of the latter

occurs, the former is almost certain to become infected

also.

Foetal Mortality.— It is well said that, in any case

of ante-partum hjemorrhage, the life of the child must

be considered as antagonistic to the life of the mother.

Any treatment which yields the sm. st ftetal mortality

will give the largest maternal mortality, and vice versA.

Thus, in both accidental and unavoidable h.tmorrhage,

C;esarean section or accouchement forci' will save the

greatest number of children ; but they will lose many

more mothers than will the treatment by l)lugging in

accidental h;emorrhage, or by bi-polar version in

placenta pra;via. Even if the child is brought into the
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world alive in either of these conditions, it is most
frequently premature, and weak from its previous semi-

asphyxia. As a result, it most frequently dies within

the first month. Under these circumstances, the life of

the mother should not be risked by adopting a treat-

ment which is avowedly more dangerous for her, merely
because it affords a slightly improved chance of saving

the child.

IPfB
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CHAPTER XXII.

rRKCli'lT.VTK L.M'.OUK UTKKIXE INKRTIA
KKTAINKI) l'LA( I:NTA.

Precipitate Labour—Uterine Inertia: Varieties— Primary Uterine
Inertia—Secondary Uterine Inertia— Retained Placenta.

rRb:CII'ITATE LABOUR.

I'KKcn'lTATE labour occur.s when the coiitractiou-s of

the uterus are considerably stronger than are neces.sary

to overcome the resistance of the soft parts of the

mother. As a result, the child is driven rapidly through
the pelvis, and is born when, perhaps, the mother is not

in a suitable position. In consequence of this, the

umbilical cord may be torn, the placenta may be
detached prctnaturel)-, the uterus may be inverted, or

the death of the child may result. I'erin.x'al laceration

may also occur.

Treatment.— If we know that a patient is subject to

prcci[Mtate labour, she should be placed in bed imme-
diately labour begins, and should not be allowed

to leave it. She should refrain from bearing down,
and to prevent this it is usually well to administer

chloroform. V>y these means accidents will be prevented.

H I

UTERINE INERTIA.

The term uterine inertia means that the contractions

of the uterus are feeble, so that they either fail to expel
the child, or only succeed after a long time.

i '
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Varieties. — Uterine inertia occurs in two distinct

forms :

—

(a) Primary inertia.

(b) Secondary inertia.

These are so d stinct one from the other that they
must be considered separately.

(a) Primary Uterine Inertir -In this condition
tlie contractions of the uterus are, from the very
beginning of labour, more feeble than normal. The
uterus never contracts stiongl'-

^tiology.—The causes of prima/y uterine inertia

usually lie in the uterus itself, or in its contents. They
are :

—

(i) Weak muscular development.

(2) Faulty shape, as uteru- bicornis.

(3) Myo-metritis.

(4) Over-distension, as by hydran-.nios or twins.

(5) Tumours, as myomata.

(6; Frequent labours.

More rarely, uterine inertia is dr.c to was? ing diseases,

mal-nutrition, and such like conditions, in which the
mother is in a very debilitated state.

Symptoms.—The os dilates slowly ; there is only
slight distensic.i of the ba^ of membranes during a
contraction

; r'^ caput succedaneum forms upon the
child's head

; and the hardening of the uterus during a
contraction is almost imperceptible. "" the head lie:,

in the pelvis for too long a time, the jnt becomes
feverish and restless, and in rare cases Siv ughing of the
vaginal walls or cervix may occur. The third stage is

usually characterised by the slow expulsion of the
placenta, or by its non-expulsion, and probably by the
occurrence of atonic post-partum haemorrhage.

Treatment.—In primary uterine inertia, the uterus is

rren»f^sji.!^'.".uj'\vi
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obviously not sufficiently strong to expel the child, and

the indication is to stimulate and assist it. This may
be done by massaj^e of its w.ilis, stimulating food, hot

vaginal douches, followed by the expression of the

fuetus if possible(Kristeller's m.ethod). If such treatment

is not successful, the forceps must be applied as soon as

the necessr.ry conditions are fulfilled fi'. page 512). if

the contractions have not been sufuciently strong to

dilate the cervix, it may be dilated with Frommer's

dilator. If th? head does not become fixed in the

brim, delivery may be effected by version and extrac-

tion. In all cases in which artificial delivery becomes

necessary, we should be prepared for the occurrence of

post partum h;emorrhage, and have everything ready

for its treatment. The value of pituitary extract in

both primary and secondary inertia has been investi-

gated by many observers of late. It is, perhaps, too

soon to lay down definite rules for its use, but the

general opini n appears to be that in both forms

of inertia it markedly increases the strength of the

uterine contractions, provided they were already

occurring with some regularity, and that dilatation

of the uterine orifice had been about half accomplished.

It is said, however, to interfere with the foital circula-

tion owing to the tonic nature of the contractions

it causes when given in patients who have been for a

long time in the second stage. The usual dose is a

half or one cubic centimetre, and it does not as a rule

require to be repeated (v. page 192).

(b) Secondary Uterine Inertia.— In this condition

the contractions of the uterus may have been of normal

intensity, or even too strong, at the beginning of labour,

but gradually diminish in strength as labour proceeds.

yJitiology.—A less degree of the same pathological
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conditions of tiie uterus that caused primary inertiamay also cause secondary inertia. To these conditions
may be added tlie followinfj :—

(0 Distension of the bladder or rectum.
(2) Large fcctal head.

(3) Pendulous abdomen.

(4) Weakness or collapse of the patient.

(5) Kigid soft parts.

(6) Contracted pdvis,

Symptoms.-Thc patient has been for some time
II. normal, or perhaps in e.xcessively strong labour
then the contractions gradually become more feeble'
and, if the condition persists, the train of .symptoms as
mentioned under primary inertia, supervenes.

r u'''u!"lT'~^^
"*"-' "^'^t™^'^'"" 's present, such as a

tiill bladder or rectum, remove it. Correct anv
obliquity of the uterus by applying an abdominal
binder. Give the patient an opiate, ^.^^.—Tinct. Opii ->o
to 30 minims or a quarter or a third of a grain of
morphia hy;)odermic3lly

; this will cause her to sleep
and when she awakes, she will be refreshed, and the'
contractions may return. If not, a hot vaginal douche
may stimulate them. If she still fails to deliver herself
the forceps must he applied.

*

RETAINED PL.ACEXT.A.

As has been already shown {v. page 1 86), if the uterus
tails to expel the placenta, it must be made to do so Itmay expel the placenta immediately after the birth of
the child, or it may not expel the placenta for an hour
If the uterus has not expelled the placenta spontaneously
within this period, steps must be taken to expel it
artificiallj-.

Frequency.~\n the Rotunda Hospital, amongst

24
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36,227 patients, the relative frequency of manual

removal of the placenta was i in 89-67, i.e. n i per

cent.

Jitiology.—There arc fdur chief causes of retained

placenta :

—

(i) Uterine inertia.

(2) Morbid adhesicMis between the placenta and

the uterus.

(3) A placenta niciiibraiiacea.

(4) Hour-glass contraction of the uterus.

(1) In uterine inertia, the placenta is retained in the

uterus owing to the failure of the force which normally

expels it.

(2) Morbid adhesion betwci-n the placenta and the

uterus is the result of decidual cndumetritis ;
it may

be so firm that it is almost impossible to detach

the placenta. It may also result from the deep

penetration of the chorionic villi into the mus_de tissue

of the uterine wall, as a result of undue activity of the

early trophoblast (.'. page 16).

('3) A placenta vieinbratiacca v. the term applied to

a large, membrane-like placenta. When the uterus

contracts, it crumples up such a placenta in its interior

instead of completely detaching it.

(4) Hour-glass contraction is a very rare condition.

The uterus contracts circularly below the placenta,

usually in the region of the retraction ring, while

the fundus remains uncontracted. It is practically

always due to bad management of the third stage.

The attendant massages the region of the retraction

ring instead of the fundus, and so causes the former to

contract and prevent the passage of the placenta.

Treatment.—U the retention is due to hour-glass

contraction, stop massaging the uterus ; the contra tion

will then probably pass off, and the placenta will be
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expelled. If it is not expelled, and if expression fails,
or if there is iKeniorrhase and we cannot wait, introduce
the finf,'ers into the uterus in the shape of a cone, push
them -gently and slou-ly throu<,'h the obstruction, and
remove the placenta. Care must be taken to do
this slowly and without undue force, or the uterus may
be rupturerl.

Kk;. 140.- M iMii.il of an adlierent placenta.

In retention of the placenta, due to other causes,
massai,re the fundu.-:, and attempt to express the
placenta b\- the Dublin method (f. pa^t;e 190). If this
fails, the pl;ice!)ta must be removed manually. This
operation, which used to be considered one of the most
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dangerous in midwifery, owing to tlie risk of sepsis, is

now performed with comparative safety if strict aseptic

precautions are used. It is performed as follows:—

Place the patient in the cross-bed position, thoroughly

wash her external genitals, and empty the bladder.

Always wear rubber gloves. Introduce the hand into

the uterus, taking care to keep outside the membranes,

and at the same applying counter-pressure with the

other hand upon the fundus. Feel for the edge

of the placenta, and with the tips of the fingers

separate it from the uterus with a sawing motion

{v. Fig. 1 40). Try to detach it all in one piece. When

it is completely detached, seize it in the hand passed

above it, and remove it. Introduce the hand again into

the uterus to ascertain if any portions have been left

behind. As soon as all the fragments have been

removed, douche the uterus tiioroughly, and put the

patient back to bed. When the placenta is very

densely adherent, it may be necessary to wear gloves,

the tips of whicli have been cut off, so as to leave the

ends of the fingers free. In such cases the fingers

hould be painted over with flexible collodion or "new

skin " in order to lessen the risk of carrying infection

into the uterus.

Avoid, if possible, giving an anesthetic in these

cases, as it may interfere with the subsequent contrac-

tions of the uterus. If t must be given, let the patient

be fully under its influence before the hanc' is intro-

duced into the uterus, as this proceeding sometimes

causes a considerable amount of shock to the patient

;

and, if this shock occurs at a time when she is beginning

to come under the influence of an anaesthetic, the

tendency to cardiac syncope is very great.
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C()NTk.\tTi:n PKLVIS.

Diameters of the Normal P.lvis— Varieties oi Contra.ted Pelvis—The
Common Forms of Contracted Pelvis —Other Forms of Contracted
Pelvis—Diagnosis—Mechanism of Generally Contracted Pelvis-
Mechanism of Flat Pelvis— Mechanism of Oenerally Contracted
Flat Pelvis — Treatment — Table of Degrees of Contraction —
Walcher's Position—Time at which to induce Premature Labour

—

Miiiler's Method.

TlIK pelvi.s is said to be contracted if any of its

diameters is shorter than is nonnal. The normal dia-

meters of tlie pelvic brim measure :

—

True Conjugate

Oblique diameters (2)

Transverse diameter

4-4] iiuhes I lo-i I cm.).

5 .. I 1 2-5 ., ).

Si ,. 'I3 „ J.

The diameters of the pelvic outlet measure :

—

Antero-posterior diamett r

Transverse
3* inches (95 cm.).

45 „ (II „ ).

Varieties.—The different varieties of contracted pelvis

can be classified as foUous :

—

I. Generally contracted pelvis.

(i) Generally contracted pelvis, pelvis ccqua-

biliter Justo-iiiinor.

(.\) Xon-rachitic.

(B) Rachitic.

(z) Dwarf pelvis.
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n. Flatteiifil pelvis,

(i) Flat pelvis.

(A Noil iMchilic.

fit) Kaciiitic.

(2 Gciuially contracted, flat pelvis.

(a; Non-rachitic.

I!) Rachitic.

(3 I'elvis of coii^'ciiital di^localiuii of the hips.

III. Obliciuel)' distorted pelvis.

(1) Hy spinal curvature — kyplu- -coliotic

pelvis.

(2; By imperfect or abolished use of <ine lower

limb— coxalfjic pelvis.

(3) liy asvmmctry of .sacrum— unilateral syno-

stotic pelvis (Nae^ile's pelvis).

IV. Transversely contracted jielvis.

(1) The bilateral syn<:stotic pelvis (KcLcrt's

pelvis).

(2) The kv'photic pelvis.

V. I'unnel-shaped pelvis.

VI. Compressed or triradiate lelvis.

(l; The rachitic triradiaie })elvis.

(2; The (-teomalacic triradiate pelvis.

VII. Spondylolisthetic pelvis.

\'III. Pelvis narrowed by tumours, exostoses, frac-

tures.

IX. Split [jelvis.

Tin: CoMMO.\' Fok.Ms oi' COM acT/I) I'li.vis.

The varieties of contracted pelvs which imc most

commonly met with in tlie.se coutr ics. .ire included

in Groups I and 1 1 in the foregoin^^ classification, and

are as follows :

—

I. (1) (a) The generally contracted, non-rachitic

pelvis.
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II. (i; TIjc flat pelvis, both rachitic and non-

rachitic.

(2} (U) The jicncraliy contracted flat rachitic

pelvis.

Ill discussin<; these varieties it is convenient to

discuss also the rachitic jjenerally contracted j)clvis,

the dwarf pelvis, the non-rachitic {generally contracted

flat [jelvis, and the pelvis of congenital dislocation of

the hips, as, both anatomically and in their efTect upon
labour, thev resemble verv closeK- the more common
varieties. We shall, theref<jre, under the present

headin^r discuss all the varieties included in Classe« '

and n.

I. The Generally Contracted Pelvis.— The prin-

cipal characteiislic of this ijroup consists in the pro-

portionate shortening of all the diameters of the pelvis.

Its varieties are as fcjllows :

—

(l) The j;enerally contracted pelvis [peh-ts

aqHiibiliter justo-iniuor)

.

(.\ Non-rachitic.

(If I'lachitic.

(:;) The d\ .irf pelvis.

(i) 77ie Getiaally Coutrattcd iclvis {pelvis lequa-

I'ilitcr JHsto-miuor).
—

'Ihe rachitic and the non-rachitic

forms of this variety of pelvis so closeK- resemble one
p"other that it is im[)ossible to distinguish between

them, unless the history of the patient or the presence

of lesions in other parts of the body furnish evidence of

rickets. Consequently, both varieties may be discussed

together.

The generally contracted jjelvis is most commrily
found '1 women below the average size It h- s ai o

been occasionally observed in women of normal < • i-vtn

of I '.ige size, espp ially in those whose genera' foim
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approaches the masculine type. It presents the appear-

ance of a normal female pelvis, in which all the dia-

meters are diminished in length. This diminution is

usually so proportioned that the diameters retain their

normal relation to one another. Sometimes the

shortening is more marked in one diameter than in

another, most frequently in the true conjugate, and so

Fig. 141.— Gcner.illy contracted non-rachitic pelvis.'

in red.)

(.Normal outline

produces a condition which approximates to the gene-

rall\' contracted fiat i)clvis, and which is usually the

result of mild rickets (rachitic variety). l^\Mthcr evi-

dence of this (lisea.'^e may possibh* be found in extreme
prominence of the ilio-pectineal lines.

The cau.se of contraction in non-rachitic ca.ses is

' This and the tjther drawings of contracted pelvis are taken from the
Author's' Manual of Midwifery,' for which book thev were specially made

Pr^:f-«:^r Milrr Msi'rray, of EdinLuiyh.from the ctiHrctiiin of the

JL PW" ^«wi
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unknown, but tiie deformity has been ascribed to the
carrying of heavy weights in childhood, thus throwing
an excessive strain upon the pelvis, or to such general
diseases as anjeniia, which may produce a universal
arrest of development.

Ihe Di^'urf JW7'is.—The dwarf pelvis, or peMs nana,
is most often the result of a severe type of rickets, or
some similar disease of the bones, occurring either in

fuital or in early extra-uterine life, and causing a general
cessation of development of the body. It occurs in
true dwarfs, in whom a cause for their small size cannot
be detected. The bones are slight and may remain
united by cartilage, and the contraction, as a rule, is

extreme throughout the whole canal.

II. Flattened Pelvis.—This is the most common
class of contracted pelvis met with. The principal
feature is the shortening of the true conjugate, while the
other diameters remain normal, or are slightly affected.
The varieties of flattened pelvis are as follows :

(i) Flat pelvis.

(.\) Xon-rachitic.

(H) Rachitic.

(2) Generally contracted flat pelvis.

(a) Xon-rachitic.

()i) Rachitic.

(3) Pelvis of congenital dislocation of the
hips.

(i) The Flat JWr/s.—The essential feature of both
the non-rachitic and the rachitic varieties of flat

pelvis is a diminution in the length of the true con-
jugate, unaccompanied by any diminution in the other
diameters.

The flattened non-rachitic or simple flat pelvis is,

except in minor degrees, only rarely met with. It is

7TTT
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i;encrally believed to be procluccd by very severe work,

involving much standing and the carrying of heavy

weights during childhood, when the bones are in a

plastic condition. It is also probable that some ab-

normal laxity or weakness of the posterior sacro-iliac

ligaments is present, and permits of displacement of

the sacrum. Such a relaxation may take place at the

F\(,. 142.—The ilw.irt pelvis.

period of pubertj-, as a result of an;L-mia and general

debility, which in their severe forms lead to the lateral

curvature of the spine so common at this age.

In this pelvis the sacrum is normal in sha|)e, but it

is displaced bodily downwards and forwards into the

pelvis, and thus produces an antero-posterior contrac-

tion, which is slight! \- more marked at the inlet. In

comparison with the conjugate, the transverse and

oblique diameters are relatively lengthened. Sometimes

WmF.
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tlie transverse diameter is actually lengthened, but in

the majority of cases it is slightly shortened. The
whole pelvis, indeed, is often small. As a result of the
sacral displacement, the posterior superior iliac spines
approach more closely than normal to the middle line

behind the sacrum, and thus constitute an important
aid to the diagnosis of the condition.

P lii. 14:?.—Thf racliitic tl • pelvis. Minor dtgrcf.

The changes found in the rachitic varietj- of flattened
pelvis are, for the most part, the direct results of the
pressure of the body-weight acting downwards through
the .sacrum, and of the counte'-pressure acting U[)uards
and inwards through the heads of the femora, upon
bones which have become softened and atrophic from
rickets. The degree of flattening and general deformity
depends upon the duration and .severity of the rickets.

1^ -Tsr
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In infants, tlv; bocly-wei^lit is responsible for the greater

part of the deformitj-, since the disease usually sets in

before walking or standing is attempted, and having

once set in, prevents both walking and standing. For

this reason there is but little counter-pressure against

the acetabula.

The sacrum is sunk deeply between the iliac bones,

being displaced forwards and downwards by the body-

Fir.. 144.—The rachitic flat pelvis. Extreme degree.

weight, and is at the same time rotated forwards on its

transverse axis, .so that the sacral promontory projects,

causing great shortening of the true conjugate, and

often giving the inlet a reniform outline. The general

rotation of the sacrum prevents the lower part from

causing an obstruction at the outlet. The normal

transverse curvature is absent, and the front of the

bone is fiat, or even slightly convex from side to .side.

The transverse diameter of the brim is increased rela-

H?"* BWH" ^
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lively to the conjugate, but, in many pelves, though
relatively increased, it is actually diminished, as a result

of the general mal-develo[)ment produced by the rickets.

The pubic arch also is greatly widened. The conjugate
diameter, which is much shortened at the inlet, is con-
siderably increased in length below the brim, on account
of the curvature and position of the sacrum. At the
outlet it again undergoes some diminution, but not to
any marked e.xteiit, and this diameter may be even
longer than in the normal pelvis. The ischial tuber-
osities are widely separated, and the transverse diameter
is, therefore, widened at the outlet.

The genera! result of these changes is to produce a
pelvis flattened at the brim, and increasing in capacity
from above downwards in both the conjugate and
transverse directions. In the false pelvis the iliac

fossae are flatter and more vertical than normal, and
look almost directly forwards. The curvature of the
iliac crests is diminished, and the anterior superior iliac

spines are directed rather outwards than forwards, so
that the distance between them is as great, or even
greater, than between any other corresponding points
on the crests. In consequence of the position of the
sacrum the posterior iliac spines approach one another
closely.

(2) The Generally Contracted Flat Pelvis.— The
essential feature of the generally contracted flat pelvis

is contraction of all the diameters of the brim, especially

marked in the true conjugate, which is diminished out
of proportion to the other diameters.

The non-rachitic generally contracted flat pelvis is

rarer than the rachitic form. It resembles a justo-

minor pelvis in which the sacrum has sunk into the
pelvic cavity, with consequent diminution of the con-
jugate diameter out of proportion to the other diameters.
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It is probably the result of causes similar to those

which produce a justo-ininor pelvis, ;.ncl can be dis-

tinguished from the rachitic variet)- by the absence of

deformity of the s;icrum.

The rachitic ,qeiierally contracted flat pelvis is com-
paratively common, but does not require any lenj^thy

description, because it is almost identical in appearance
with the flat rachitic pelvis, except that there i-^ more

I"lci. 145.—The aihitic generally contra -teil flat pelvis.

i 1
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general contraction. It is the result of rickets of a

more severe tj'pe than that which leads to the flat

rachitic pelvis, and which is responsible not only for

the flattening, but also for the [pronounced arrest of

development of the bones. The sacrum is deformed

and displaced, and the bones are characteristically

rickety. It is, as would be expected, most commonly
found in small women.

(3) The Pelvis of Cotii^enital Dislocation of the Hips.

—The form of i)elvis, met with in double congenital
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<iislociti()ii of t!ie hips, is one which, fro:n a devclop-

mental point of view, is of extreme interest, ahliough
it gives rise to only slight difficulty during labour. It

is a rare form of pelvic contraction.

In cases of congenital dislocation of the hips, the
lieads of the feinor;i most commonly articulate with the
ilorsum ilii above and behind the region of the acetabula,

and at the same time are placed farther apart than is

OMinal. The promoiitorx- of the sacrum is depressed,

Fl<i. 146.—The pelvis of <-onf;eiiit,il (li>!.;i;<ti()ii of (lie liips.

and consequently there is a moderate degree of flatten-

ing at the brim. The venical curvature of the sacriun

is somewhat increased, and the coccyx projects down-
wards into the pelvis, but, since it is at the same time
rotated upwards, the conjugate diameter of the outlet

is not diminished in length, and even maybe increased.

There is a slight increase of the transverse diameter
at the inlet. The transverse diameter of the outlet is

also widened, but in a more marked degree, the ischial

tuberosities being pulled forwards and outwards by the
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muscles attached to them, while al the same time

the sub-[)ubic angle is enlarged.

Othkr Fuums ok CoNTRACTKrj Pelvis.

The remaining forms of contracted pelvis are very

rareij- met with in these countries.

Fn;. 147.—The kypho-sroliotir ciblicniely distorted ]x;lvis.

III. Obliquely Distorted Pelvis.—Oblique distor-

tion of the pelvis consists in the deviation of a part or
the whole of the pelvis, towards one or other side, in such
a manner that a marked difference results in the respec-

tive lengths of the oblique diameters. This distortion

may be due to :

—

(i) Spina/ curvatun'.— lite hypho-scoliatic pelvis.

The commonest cause of «-his form of pelvis is rachitic

scoliosis, involving the lumbar region. The sacrum
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tlcviatfcs, aiici the pelvis is also distorted to the opposite
side to that to which the lumbar vertebne are deflected.
I he oblique diameter on the same side as the lumbar
tieflection is loiifrer than its fellow (Fig. 147).

[2) Imperfect or obolished use of one limb.— The
coxalgic pelvis.~i:\\^ usual causes of this form of pelvis
are unilateral coxalgia, amputation or old dislocation

Flu. i4g._The foxalgic obliquely distorted pelvis.

of one lower limb, or comminuted fracture of one ilium
The healthy side of the pelvis is narrowed and
flattened, the diseased side dilated and hollowed out.
This oblique narrowing may extend to the outlet. The
pelvis is di.storted towards the afi"ected side, and the
oblique diameter of the oppo.site side is the longer
(Fig. 148).

(3) Asymmetry of the sacrum.—Xaegele's pelvis.—
This condition may be caused bv unilateral disca.se or
fracture in the region of either sacro-iliac joint, or by

25
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failure of (Icvclopmcnt of tlic s.icral ala on one sifle.

Ihc pelvis is distorted towards the healthy side. The

oblique diameter of the same side as the lesion is

the lonyer (Fiy. 149).

These three forms of oblique pelvis all differ more or

less from one another, but in all three the followinjj

defects can be noticed :

—

I

Fl<i. MQ.
—

'1 he unil.ittr.il >yn()stotii- obliquely ilistorleJ pti\i>.

\;iugclf's pelvis.

(1) One oblique diameter is shorter than the other.

(2) The conjugate diameter deviates from the middle

line.

13) The ala c)f the sacrum on the side of greater

pressure is imperfectly developed, and the curvature of

the OS innominatum on the same side is diminished,

uhilc the cuivature of the other os inn -ninatum

is increased.

w k^ri-^-H m^m
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(4) The pelvic cavity is divisible into a narrow part
towards wliich the sacral promont.irj- is directed, and
into a wide part, l)ounded in front by the symnhvsis
pubis.

IV. Transversely Contracted Pelvis. -A trans-
vcr^eIy contracted pelvis is one in which, as the name

KiG. 15,). -The bilateral syiu^stutic transversely contracted pelvis.
Robert's pelvis.

shows, the transverse diameters are narrowed, while at
the same time there is usual 1\- some compensatory
elongation of the aiitero-posterior diameters. Two
forms of this variet>- of pelvis are met with :—

(1) The bilateral synostotic or Robert's pelvis.

(2) The k)'photic pelvis.

(1) Ropcit's /><r/c7V.— Robert's pelvis consists in
symmetrical narrowing of the pelvis with compensatory
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antcro-postcrior elonf^atioii. 1 he coiulitiun is caused

by synostosis of botli s.icro-iliac joints, with |)ractical

absence of the sacral al:;-- [Vi^. I 50).

(2) riic kyphotic pelvis.—The kyphotic pelvis is

sometimes classified as a funnel-shaped pelvis. As,

however, the transverse narrowing is well marked,

Kl(. 151.— Thf kyphotii- tran^versi'ly lontractLii pelvis.

i 1
I »

and as the term " funnel-.shaped pelvis " is usually

applied to a special form of pelvis unconnected with

any spinal lesion, we prefer to include the kyphotic

pelvis in the present group. If the kyphosis i.s

situated in the dorso-lumbar region of the spine,

transverse contraction (Fig. 151) of the pelvis is

the chief characteristic ; if it is situated in the lumbo-

sacral region, the funnel siiape of the pelvis is more
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iJiarkcd. As a result of the kyphosis the promontory
of the sacrum moves backwards, while the tip moves
forwards. Ttie result of this is an increase in the
true conju^'ate, and a decrease in the transverse
diameters of the brim, and in all the diameters of the
outlet.

y. Funnel-Shaped Pelvis.— »>- a funnel-shaped

Klfi. 152.—The fiinnel-shnpcd pelvis.

pelvis is meant a pelvis, not a.ssociated with atiy chan«;c
in the spinal column, who.se internal diameters diminish
from the inlet to the outlet (Merman) (.-. Fitr. 133] j,

is an extremely rare condition, and its ;).ti()logy is

unknown.

VI. Compressed Pelvis.—Tuc. N-arictics of com-
l)re.s.sed triradiate pelvis are met with :

—
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(i) The o.steo-malacic triradiate pelvis.

(2) The rachitic triradiate jjclvis.

(
I

) The osteo-malacic triradiate pelvis.—This |)elvis

is tlic result of a ch'sease of the bones which is exces-

sively rare in this couiitrj-, but which is found with con-

siderable frequency in certain parts of Europe, and is

known as ostco-malacia. This disease appears to be in

some way (lefinitel)- related to pref:jiianc\-. Indeed, it

most often ap[)ears iirst durini^ the jjeriod of gestation,

Fig. 153.—The osteo-malacic triratiiate pelvis.

and lasts till the puerperium, when, if the patient does

not suckle her infant, slij^ht recovery ma>' .set in till

the onset of the next pregnancy, at the beginning of

which there is again, as a rule, a marked increase in the

disease.

The essential pathological factor met with in the

disease is a chronic rarefying myelitis and osteitis, which

cau.se a gradual absorption of the bony trabecular in the

cancellous parts. The trabccuUf are at first replaced

by a form of usleuid tissue, devuici of calcium salts, but,

i
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later, ' icy become infiltrated witli a vascular granula-
tion tissue chiefl)- composed of small round cells, and
..ompietely disappear, so that on cuttins; into the lione

it uj.i.ears to be entirely composed of a semi-solid and
n.cic'ish pulp. The medullary canals of the Unv^ bones
beome enlari,'ed, and the compact tissue is also in

i^reat part absorbed, the process of alxsor[)tion bef:^innin;^r

around the vessels in the Haversian canals and "radu-
ally extendiiiLj. In atlvanced cases, the bones become
quite flexible, and can readily be indented by sliijht

pressure. .Sometimes the bones are universally attacked,

but, in prei^nant women, the disease is often most
marked in the pelvis and the vertebral cohimn. The
chan<^es which take place in the shape of the i)elvis are

the result of the pressure and counter-pressure, of the

bod\--wei_L;iit. both in sitting and standing;, acting upon
abnormallN- softened bones, and to these forces must be
added the influence of muscular contraction.

The first changes to appear arc due to the pressure
of the heads of the femora, which, as the bone softens,

tends to drive the acetabular region upwards, backwards,
and inwards. Ultimately the two acetabula may come
so close as almost to touch one another, onlj- a narrow
crevice being left between them. This leads anteriorly

into a slit-like recess, bounded in front b)- the s)'mph)sis
and on each side by the bodies of the pubic bones,
which have become so sharplx' bent close to the sym-
physis as to be parallel with one another and almost to

lie in the sagittal plane. They thus form a marked
rostrum or beak at the front of the pelvis.

At the same time, the pressure upon the base of the

sacrum has gradually driven this bone downwards and
forwards towards the centre of the peKis, aiul has bent
the bone upon itself so that its vertical curvature is

incrca.seii and the promontory forms a ver)- marked
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projection at the inlet. This projection, together with

the i)rojection formed by the backs of the displaced

acetabiila, give to the inlet the characteristic triradiate

appearance.

The outlet of the pelvis is also transversely contracted

by the inward movement of the bodies of the ischia, and

the effects of sitting and lying greatly increase this

\i i

Fig. 154.—The r.irhitic triradi.ite pelvis.

contraction, so that the tubera ischii may come in

contact with one another.

(2) 77/t' rachitic triradiate pelvis.—This pelvis very

closely resembles the osteo-malacic pelvis, and is the

result of very similar conditions. It is cau.sed by a

severe attack of rickets occurring at some period after the

child has begun to walk, and when the pressure of the

femora is enabled to e.xert ils full innuence in producing

MM
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distortion. The more advanced degrees of deformity
are produced, as in true osteo-malacia, by pressure upon
the outlet during the later stages of the disease, when
confinement to bed becomes necessary. As recovery
from the rickets takes place, the bones rapidly harden
and render permanent the triradiate appearance.

Fig. 155.—The spondylolisthetic pelvis.

VII. Spondylolisthetic Pelvis. — The spondylolis-
thetic pelvis (mrw^vXoQ, a vertebra, and oAi'<Tfl»,<T<c, a
•slipping) is due to the displacement of the fifth lumbar
vertebra forwards and downwards, so that its inferior

surface is in contact with the anterior surface of the
first sacral vertebra, to which it becomes synostosed.
At the .same time the arch of the lumbar vertebra
remains in its old po.sition, held by its inferior pro-
ccs.se.s. The coiuiilion is due to the slipping forwards
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of the lumbar vertebra when tlie bony part.-; are still

soft eiioir^rh to allow the lateral inter-articular processes

to stretch, and may be caused by inflammatory con-

ditions or direct injury ' I'^ig. i 5 5)-

VII 1. Pelvis Nc " -d by Tumours, Exostoses,

Fractures.—Xarrowinij of the pelvis may be caused by

osteomata, enchondromata, fibromata, sarcomata, car-

Fk;. 156— ['.•Ivisn.irnnveil bvosscdiistunniiirsprin.sjing from tliosarnini.

cinomata : by exostoses the result of inflammatory

changes: and by fracture and dislocation (t; Fig. I 56).

IX. The Split Pelvis. — A fissured or ununited

pelvis is the result of the non-union of the pubic bones

at the s\-inphysis ; r. Fig. I 57). It is usually associated

with irtopia vcsiccc.

Ditii^nosis.—The diagnosis of contracted pelvis is

made from :

—

( \^: The historv,

(".) The appearance, and

mi M
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(c) The symptoms of the patient,

I)) The abdominal and pelvic examination.

(A) History.—The history of tiie patient should be
obtained :

—

(i) As refjards her childhood
; to ascertain if there

is any evidence of early rickets, such as late dentition,

Fic. 157.—Tlif >plit pelvis.

inability to walk at the [)roper age, a temporary loss of
the power of walking.

(2) As -egards her previous labours
; to ascertain

whether they have been difficult or ea.sy, whether the
children were bo-n dead or alive.

(h) Appearance.—The appearance of the patient

suggests contracted pelvis if any of the following con-
ditions are present :

—

(0 Very small stature.

(
'^) Pendulous abdomen.
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(3) C'mvauirc of the spine :— Kyphosis, lordosis,

or scohosis, particiilarl)- when occurring in

the lumbar reijion.

(4) Crooked lei^s, le<,'s of unequal length, promi-

nence of or impaired mobility in one hip.

(5) Other evidence of rickets.

(C) Symptoms. — The symptoms of the patient

during pregnancy and labour are of great importance.

A contracted pelvis may begin to cau>e trouble in the

early months of pregnancy, as by the fundus of a retro-

flexed uterus becoming incarcerated beneath the over-

hanging promontory (r. page 291). In the later

months, the uterus and the presenting part of the f(L-tus

are pushed up out of the pelvis by the narrow brim,

and, conseiiucntly, the fundus falls forward against the

abdominal wall. .\ pendulous abdomen is thus pro-

duced, and malpresentations of the child are common,

as has been explained before (r. page 289).

When the patient comes into labour, the effects of

contracted pelvis are more manifest and imjKirtant than

during pregnancy.

Even in slight degrees of contraction, the head does

not fix as early in labour as is usual, while, in the

greater degrees, fixation may never occur. In the

latter case, the uterine contractions increase in strength

and endeavour to force the head through the brim, and

failing in this, either die away completely—a condition

of missed labour ensuing, or continue until rupture of

the thinned lower uterine segment results. The pre-

senting head is prevented from descending and filling

the lower uterine segment, and the various consequences

of its non-descent follow. The membranes protrude

unduly into the vagina as r conical or sausage-shaped

swelling, early rupture occurs, the liqu ^r amnii escapes

suddenly and completely, and the cord ma)- be swept
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down. A remoter consequence, clue to the loss of the
dilatinfr action of the unruptured bag of membranes,
consists in the slow dilatation of the uterine orifice.

In some cases, the latter may dilate in the usual
manner at the beginning of labour, as long as the
membranes remain intact, but on their rupture dilata-

tion ceases, or perhaps the cervix actually closes, to

be again dilated by the presenting part.

In consequence of the early rupture of the mem-
branes and the complete escape of the liquor amnii, the
full force of the uterine contractions is directly exerted
upon the fcjetus, and the latter is subjected to a pressure
which, if continued for sufficient time, causes its death.
.Also, the comiMcssion of the fcL>tal head by the narrow-

brim causes considerable deformity, and, in extreme
cases, fracture of the cranial bones may result. The
particular shape which the head takes as a result of
this moulding depends on the particular variety of
contracted pelvis.

If the lower uterine segment or the cervix is nipped
between the descending head and the bony pelvis, it

becomes cedematous, owing to obstruction to the
return of blood through the veins. This condition, if at

once relieved, ir. not of any great consequence, but, if

allowed to persist, it may lead to serious results. First,

it offers an additional obstruction to delivery, and may
cause rupture of the lower uterine segment. Secondly,
the anterior lip, or even the entire cervical ring, may be
torn off by the descending Head. Thirdly, the portion
of cervical tissue which is nipped may slough, and
a fistula result. Laceration and sloughing of the
vagina may also occur after the head has passed the
brim. Laceration may be the result of an extension
of a cervical tear into the posterior fornix ; and slough-
ing and the subsequent formation of fistula; are due

III
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U) llic cuinprcssion of the \ae,nnal wall between the

presenting head and the bonj- pel i>^. As a rule,

such fistuUu form between the bladder and the vagina,

but occasionally they form between ihe rectum and

vagina.

During the i)uerperium, serious complications may

result in consequence of the length of labour, tlie

bruising and laceration of the soft parts, and the neces-

sary intra-pelvic maniinilations. Such complications

are an increased tendenc)- to post partum h;L-morrhage,

due to the long-continued labour and c(jnse(iuent

exhaustion of the uterine nuiscle ; an increased liability

to sapnemic and septic infection, due to the lowered

resistance of the bruised tissues, to the stagnation of

liquor amnii in the vagina, and to the necessary intra-

pelvic manipulations ; and the formation (jf fistula-, due

to the nipi)ing of the soft parts.

(I)] The Abdominal and Pelvic Examination.—

Abdominal palpation often enables one to suspect the

existence of a contracted pelvis, by showing the rela-

tion between the presentii' •; part and the pelvic brim.

If the head presents and is fixed, we know for certain

that we are not dealing with a case of contraction of

the brim, and, as this is the commonest site of con-

traction, it is probable that there is no contraction

present. On the other hand, if the head is felt high

above the brim and is movable at a time at which it

ought to be fixed

—

i. c. during the last few weeks

of pregnancy in primipane, and shortly after the

beginning of labour in multiparii:, it is extremely

probable that there is .some degree of pelvic contrac-

tion. Several other conditions, however, also cause

non-fixation, so that this condition must not be regarded

as a certain proof of contraction.

Vaginal examination may at once reveal the presence
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of pelvic coiitiactio.i, as in cases of marked contraction
of the outlet, or when we find a low promontory witiiiii

eas\- reach of the fin<^er, or an exostosis s[jrinn[ing from
the pelvic bones. A more careful examination of the
sides of the pelvis may reveal flattenin-^ of one or both
sides in an oblitjuely distorted pelvis, in Robert's
pelvis, or in general contraction of the brim. During
labour, information is obtained by abdominal palpation

from the non-fi\ation and high situation of the present-
ing part, and by vaginal examination from the undue
!)rotrusion of the inembranes into the vagina durincf a
c(jntraction of the uterus.

if the historx-, the appearance, the symptoms, or the
result of tile foregoing examination suggest the possi-

bility of pelvic contraction, we must in all cases resort

tf) the final and conclusive method of makintr a

diagnosis; that is to say, the pelvis must be measured.
We have alreadj- described the different methods
of pelvimetry (.-'. page 71), and here we shall only
refer to its application.

Four measurements of \alue can be ascertained
by external pelvimetrj- :

—

(1) W/t' leiii^th of the extcnial conjugate, i. e. the
distance between the upper margin of the symphysis
externally, and the depression under the s})inous

process of the last lumbar vertebra.— It is normally
about 8 inches (20 cm.) in length. If in any case it is

found to be less than 6:^ inches (16 cm.), there is

certainly some degree of contraction present.

(2) The distance betiueen the iliac spines and the iliac

crests.—The normal distance between the anterior

superior spines of the ilia is \o\ inches (26 cm.);
between the summits of the iliac crests 1 i \ inches
(2%-jz, rm.\ The distance between the posterior

superior spines is normally 3^ inches (9-5 cm.J. Con-
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siderable shortening of these distances points towards

contracted pelvis.

(3) The ratio of the distance betioeen the anterior

superior spines to the distance betiveen the crests.—The

normal ratio of the distance between the spines, and

the distance between the crests, is as loj to 114. If

the distance between the spines is either equal to

or irreater than the distance between the crests, it

suggests that the case may be one of rachitic pelvis.

14) The length of the antero-posterior and the trans-

verse diameters of the out/et.—The antero-posterior

diameter of the outlet normally measures 3^ inches

(95 cin.j, and the transverse diameter 4* inches

( I I cm.).

By internal pelvimetry we ascertain the actual length

of the true conjugate and of the transverse diameter of

the brim, and, consequently, the actual size of the

latter. From these measurements, and from the

measurements of the antero-posterior and the tratisverse

diameters of the outlet, we learn the nature and the

degree of any of the common forms of contraction.

The information obtained may be stated as follows :

—

(i) If both the conjugate and the transverse

diameters of the brim are diminished, but still preserve

their normal ratio to each other, we are dealing with a

case of generally contracted pelvis. In such cases it is

probable that there is also some narrowing of the

outlet.

(2) If the conjugate diameter alone is diminished,

we are dealing with a case of flat pelvis.

(3) If both conjugate and transverse diameters are

diminished, but the conjugate is diminished out of pro-

portion to the transverse, we are dealing with a case of

generally contracted and flat pelvis.

(4) If the transverse diameter is much diminished
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a.ul the conjugate increased. \vu are (iealincr uitli a case
of Robert's pelvis.

fS '
If the transverse diameter of the outlet is inucii

dmnnishcd and tliere is a marked increase in the con-
jugate of the brim, we are probably dealin- with a
l;\|)hotic pelvis.

(C)) If both antero-posterior and transverse diameters
of the outlet are much diminished, without any note-
worthy increase in the diameters of the brim, we are
dealmj:^ with a funnel-shaped pelvis.

Mec/i,vns,n.~-\\hcu the pelvis is contracted, but the
tic-ree of contraction is not so -reat as to prevent the
!)assa}Te of the head, the mechatn'sm of a verte.v pre-
sentation differs considerably from the mechanism
which occurs in the case of a normal pelvis The
mechamsm also varies in the different forms of con-
tracted pelvis.

Generally Contracted Pelvis.—The most important
ponit m the mechanism of this varietv of pelvis is that
the norma! flexion of ^he head is ex-a<,-erated

; con-
sequently, the small fontanelle lies relatively deeper in
the pelvis than usual—posterior fontanelle presentation
(v. page 218). With this exception, the mechanism is
sundar to that in a norma! pelvis.

Flat Pelvis.—The head enters the brim with its
sagittal suture lying in the transverse dic.meter of the
brim. At first one parietal bone rests upon the .sym-
physes, the other upon the promontory. As the uterus
contracts, the head is pushed towards the side of the
i)elvis at which the occiput lies. This movement brings
the bi-temporal diameter, instead of the bi-parietal
diameter, into the conjugate, and also cau.ses a certain
amount of extension of the head, as the sinciput, being
smaller than the occiput, descends more rapidly. As a

26
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result of this, fust, ;i (liaincttr of 3
'I
inches fcj 4 cm.) is

replaced by oiu- of },l
imhcs (S cm.), and, seconilly.

the anterior fontanelle lii-s lowest— anterior foiitanelie

presentation (r. pa^'e 216. llie iiead then rotates

round its antero-posterior axis in such a nianner, that

the sa-^ittal suture approaches the promontory of the

sacrum, and the anterior parietal bone lies lowest.

This relation of tlie head to the brim is termed anterior

asynclitism. If the de-jree of contracti-Mi is not too

jjreat to permit of the passage of the luatl through the

brim, the mechanism described under anterior asyncli-

tism occurs, and the heatl passes the brim (;'. pa<,^e I sS^.

if the degree of contraction is too gnat, rotation of the

head continues until the sagittal sutiui- lies ab< the

promontory of the sacrum and the ear present>.

Generally Contracted Flat Pelvis.- Ihe mechanism

in these cases is usuallj- a combination of the mechanism

that occurs in a generall>- loutracted and in a fiat pelvis.

The heatl engages in the transverse diameter of the pelvis.

Marked fle.xion oceur.s, .so that a posterior fontanelle

presentation results. Anterior asynclitism al.so occurs

in consequence of the rotation backw ards of the sagittal

suture.

Tn\xtmeHt.— \\\ dealing with the common forms of

contracted pelvis, four degrees of contraction are recog-

nised. These degrees are based on the length of the

true conjugate, and, within the limits of each degree,

si)ecial methods of erfecting delivery are applicable.

In fixing the limits of each degree the presence of con-

traction of the transverse diameter of the jielvis mu.st

also be taken into consideration, as any degree of con-

traction in the conjugate is manifestly less serious if the

tfiinsver-se diameter is of normal length, than is thesam.e

tle^ree in association with transverse narrowing. Accord-
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i.<;-^Iy. the Im.its „f ..,uh .U-rcc as sh..wn by tlu- k-imth
«'l tlu- tr.iL- (ouju-at.-. must .liH;.,- sli^rhtly accordi.i.ras
wc arc .Ical.M- with a case ..f flattening alone. „r ..f
;>(cneral contraction.

Ihe various clefjrecs of contraction and the treatment
smtable to each maybe classified as follows :—

' ')r^rfe

i
311(1

•H'l

4tli

I.riifc.rli i.f C.\'. '•'nulh (if C.V. ill

in il.it pfliM Kmcrallv
oiitrmtrd priiis.

4 ^^ ins,

I 10—H <-ni.)

2]—2i ins.

(7—55 'in.)

Hclow jj ins.

(.S'.S <"•'>)

4-,1-5 ins.

(10-9 cni.)

^^~.^ ins.

(9-75 <-ni
)

.1—2j ins.

(7-5—6 cm.)
Hfluw 2.J ins.

(f> cm.)

Trr.Ttmcnt.

Prophylartic version ; or leave
to nature,— 1. e. allow tht-

hcMil to mould tliroiijjh the
lirim.

I'rrmatiire labour; version;
pubiotomy, or Cesarean'
section

; craniotomy.
C-esarean section ; cranio-
tomy.

Caisarean section.

(1} In the first de^nee of contracted pelvis there is a
choice between prophylactic version, an.l leavin- the
hea(l to mould. We do not include the application of
tin- forceps while the head is above the brim as a mode
of treatment. Its use is onlj- advisable when the force
and fre(]uenc>- of the uterine contractions are below the
normal

;
otherwise, if the forceps will bring a head

through a contracted brim, the contractions of the
uterus wdl also bring it through, with less dan-er to
mother and child. When we make up our mind tn
allow the contractions to mould the head through the
brnn, the only special assistance we can render is by
piacmg the patient in the most suitable po.sition Thi.s
while the head is tr> ing to pass through the brim, is
Ualcher's position (-.page 405). With ih.s excep-
tion, ue leave the case to nature, until signs of
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(lancrer to the mother or child appear. In such cases we

may apply the forceps, on the supposition that the

pelvic contraction may not be so great as we thmk,

and while the head is being brought through the

brim the patient should be placed in Walcher's position,

if it fails, or if the child is already dead, we must per-

forate. It is, of course, obvious that, as .soon as the

head has passed the site of contraction, the forceps

may be used without any hesitation if labour is still

protracted, as the case has then ceased to be one of

c(Mitracted pelvis as far as the treatment is concerned.

Prophylactic version consists in performing podalic

version at the beginning of labour. This is done

because the head moulds better when compressed from

below upwards, /. e. as an afier-coming head, than it

does when compressed from above downwards, i.e. as a

forecoming ' id. But, on the other hand, it must be

lememlKicd that, when the head comes first, it may

take nianv hours to come through the brim without

detriment'to the child. When the head comes last, it must

be brought through the brim in at most one minute, or

the child will die of asphyxia. Prophylactic version is

a valuable method of treatment in a flat pelvis
;
but in

a generally contracted pelvis it is of little use, since the

long transverse diameters of the pelvis, into which the

long antero-posterior diameters of the head can be

turned, are lacking. Further, as a general rule, it is

found that, while in the hands of a skilled obstetrician

prophylactic version in a flat pelvis may give better

results than moulding, an unskilled obstetrician obtains

better results by allowing the head to mould. While

the head is passing through the brim, the patient should

be placed in Walcher's position.

/2^- For the second degree of pelvic contraction

premature labour has up to recently been considered

wmmm
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the best treatment, but now it is being replaced by
pubiotomy or Oesarean section. The alternatives to
it are prophylactic version, pubiotomy, or Cnesarean
section. Version is perhaps the best treatment in a
ca.se of flat pelvis, if the patient is seen under conditions
which do not favour operation. The objection to it

is that, if we fail to deliver the after-coming head, we
have substituted an operation which may be most
difficult—/, e. perforation of the after-coming head for

one that is comparatively easy—/. e. perforation of the
head coming first, Pubiotomy or Cae-sarean section
is preferable in a generally contracted pelvis, or when
there is no difficulty in carrying out operative treatment.
The great advantage which pubiotomy posses.ses over
C.X'sarean section is that it will probably cause sufficient

permanent increase in the size of the pelvis to allow
the patient to deliver herself in subsequent labours. On
the other hand, it is prone to cau.se vaginal lacerations
especially in primipar;e. If none of the foregoing opera-
tions can be performed, craniotomy will be necessary.

(3) For the third degree of pelvic contraction
Caisarean section is the only treatment that will save
the child. If it cannot be performed, craniotomy will

be necessary.

(4) For the fourth degree of pelvic contraction, i'e.

absolute pelvic contraction, Ca^sarean .section is the
only advisable mode of delivery. Extraction of even a
mutilated child is too dangerous an operation to be
undertaken.

Walcher's Position.— Walcher's position is of con-
siderable use in any ca.se in which a slight temporary
enlargement of the conjugate diameter of the brim is

required. It consists in placing the patient in the
dorsal position, with her hips so far over the edge of
the bed that her legs hang freely down, without any
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suppurl. riic lower portion of licr body then rests

upon the sacrum, and the weij^ht of the unsupported

lower limbs is transmitted througli the ilio-femoral

(Y-shaped) ligament to the pelvis. The movement,

which the sacro-iliac joints allow, permits as much of

the pelvis as is formed by the innominate bones to be

Fig. 15H.— W.ilrher's position.

drawn downwards by the weight of the imibs, as if it

was rotating round the sacro-iliac joint.s. In this way

the symphysis comes to lie at a lower level than is

usual, thereby increasing the true conjugate (v. Fig. i 59)-

The average' increase in the latter is from a third to

half an inch (Walcher). The best way to obtain the

advantage of the position is to place the patient across

the bed, with her buttocks hanging slightly over the
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side duriiifj the time the head is jjassing the brim.
The feet should rest on a chair, and, during each con-
traction, the chair is removed and the legs allowed to

hang down unsupported. As soon as the contraction

passes off, the feet are replaced on a chair. In this

I'll- i.Sy— IJiaKr.iin sliuwinjr the increase in the C.V. brought about by
Walcher's position. Tfu' dotted outline represents the new posi-
tion of the pelvis, when dragj;ed downwards by the weight of the
limbs. (Sligiitly modified from Fothergill.)

way the extreme discomfort caused by any prolonged
stay in Walcher's position is greatly lessened.

Premature Labour.—The correct time at which to

induce premature labour, for the different degrees of

pelvic contraction, is shown in the following table:—
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;:

.

r

i

Vrr;..

3 inihes (75 cm.)

3 1 „ (8 cm.) .

.11 n («75 '"'•)

Time to induce
Labour.

30th wtfk

3-1(1 ,,

36th „

Fui. 160.— Miiller'.s iiielhoil of asiiTtaining the date at which to'induce

labour, o. o. Operator's hands. .\. A. Assistant's hands.

This manner of ascertaining tlie date at which to

induce labour is, however, open to two objections. In

the first place, it is extremely difficult t» be certain

that we are correct in our calculations of the duration

of pregnancy. In the next place, even if we can tell
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the exact period of |jiej;iiancy, this table makes no
allowance for the different sizes of children's heads.

MiilUi-s method of ascertaining the date at which to

induce labour is much more exact, and allows both for

the degree of contraction of the pelvis, and for the size

of the child's head. It is carried out as follows :

Place the patient in the cross-bed position, or upon a
Schroeder's gynaecological chair. Introduce two fingers
into the vagina, and palpate the pre.senting head.
Then, grasp the head with the left hand, the fingers
over the occiput and the thumb over the chin, or vice

versa, according to the position of the foetus, and press
the head into the brim, while an assistant supplements
this force by pressing down with both hands super-
imposed on the operator's hands as shown in the dia-
gram (v. Fig. 160). If the iiead' descends behind the
symphysis, it is too soon to induce labour. This
manipulation should be performed at intervals of a few-

days, until the day comes that the head cannot be
forced through the brim. The first day on which this

occurs is the day on which labour should be induced.
The treatment of the rarer forms of pelvic con-

traction will be found in the author's larger work on
midwifery.

i



CHAPTER XXIV.

OBSTkUCTKl> DELIVERY.

Abnormalities on the part of the Mother : Contracted Pelvis-Tumours,

of the Uterus, of the Vagina and Vulva, of the Pelvis, of the

Ovaries—Stenosis and Atresia, of the Cervix, of the Vagina

-

Malformations of Uterus and Vasjina- Malpositions of Uterus.

Abnormalities on the part of the F.ttus : of Presentation, Position.

Attitude—of Size Malformations and Tumours— Monsters.

It will perhaps be found of advantage to ijioiip the

various causes of complete or partial mechanical

obstruction to deliver)- in a single chapter, and to

describe briefly those that are not mentioned else-

where. The following table shows the various causes

of such obstruction :

—

Abnormalities on the part of the mother.

(1) Contracted pelvis.

(II) Tumours :—(a) of the uterus
;
(h) of vagina

and vulva ;
(c) of the ovaries

;
(l)) of

the pelvis,

nil) Steno.sis and atresia :-(
i , of the cervix ;

(2) of the vagina.

(IV) Malformations of uterus and vagina.

(V) Malposition of uterus.

Abnormalities on the i)art of the fcetus.

(I )
Presentation. Position. Attitude.

ril) Si/e :— (A) of entire fietns ;
(l!) of shoulders.

(HI) Malformations and tumours.

(IV) Monster.s.

mmmmmm
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AHNORMALITIES ON THK PART OF THK
MOTHKR.

I. CoNTKA( Ti:i) PkL\ I.s.

Contracted pelvis has been already discussed {v.

page 373)-

II. Tumours of the Uterus, etc.

Tumours of the Uterus.— The tumours of the

uterus which tend to interfere with delivery are fibro-

inyomata and carcinoma of the cervix. The former
cause trouble in one or more of the followint; ways :

—

(1) By weakening or mechanically interfcrin;^

with the contractions of the uterus.

(2) By offering an obstacle to the descent of the

presenting part.

(3) By causing malpre.sentation.

Carcinoma of the cervix obstructs labour not so

much by its size as by the structural change in the

cervical tissue preventing dilatation of the cervix.

Diagnosis.—Sub-peritoneal myomata lying above
the pubes can be recognised during abdominal palpa-

tion, by noting the irregularity of the uterme surface.

Interstitial myomata of any considerable size, if

situated on the anterior uterine wall, can also be recog-

nised by this method of examination, by noting that in

one f)art of the uterus a resisting mass lies between
the hand and the fcetai parts, while elsewhere the parts

can be readily palpated. Myomata of any consider-

able size springing from the lower part of the uterus

and lying below the pelvic brim, can be recognised by
\agina! examiiiation, by finding a tumour projecting

into the uterine cavity or embedded in the thickness of

I
I
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tlic iilcriiic wall, or even c ctciulini: (iowii beneath the

va^'inal nuicu.is membrane, and interfering to a greater

or lesser extent with the descent of the presenting

part ; while polypi, projecting from the cervix, will be

found in the vagina. Carcinoma of the cervix can also

be recognised during vaginal examination, by noting

the condition of the cervix. According to the form of

carcinoma present, the cervix will be ulcerated and

partially destroyed, or enlarged and projecting in cauli-

flower-like masses into the vagina.

/"r^rt/w^w/.—Pedunculated myomata, or myomata

growing from the cervix, should be removed as soon as

recognised. Both will most probably offer an obstruc-

tion to the descent of the presenting jiart, and polypi

run a serious risk of sloughing after delivery owing to

interference with their blood-supply. Myomata growing

from the lower part of the body of the uterus will in

many cases be drawn up during the last month of preg-

nancy, or during labour, by the retraction of the uterine

muscle, particularly if they lie in the anterior uterine

v,all. If this does not occur, they must, if possible,

he pushed above the presenting part. If they are evi-

dently becoming impacted in the pelvis in such a

manner as to offer a bar to the descent of the presenting

part, and if they cannot be removed through the vagina,

Ca.'sarean section must be performed, or craniotomy

or embryotomy if the ftetus is dead and the myoma

is of comparatively small size. If Ca^sarean section is

performed, it is often advisable to follow it by hyste-

rectomy.

In cases of carcinoma of the cervix that are appa-

rently operable, labour or abortion should be induced,

and followed by hysterectomy as soon as possible after

delivery. If the coiulition of the cervix will not allow

delivery through it, Ciesarean section must be per-

^i
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formed, followed by hysterectomy if the ijrowth can be

removed. In a few instances, it niaj' be possible

to obtain the neccssar)' amount of dilatation by means
of hydrostatic dilators.

mom
Room may also be obtained

by fleep incisions of the cervix, e.xtendin}^ from the

uterine orifice to the va<,Mnal vault, or even hij^her

—

after preliminary sc|)aration of the bladder from the

uterus (Diihrssen). The objection to this course is

that it facilitates the fjeneralisation of the growth, and
that extensive laceration of the indurated tissue is also

liable to occur. Consequently, this mode of dilatation

ought only to be adopted when the condition of

the patient, or the attendant circumstances, prevent the

performance of C.x'sarean section, and when the narrow-

ing of the cervix is so great as to prevent the

extraction of the child even after the performance of

craniotomy or embryotomy.

Tumours of the Vagina and Vulva.—Apart from

uterine polypi which have been extruded into the

vagina, h.ematoma of the vulva or vagina and exten-

sive (edemojof the vulva are the most common forms

of vaginal obstruction met with. Hoth conditions are

referred to in other places {v. pages 220 and 447).
Carcinoma of the vagina or vulva may also be met
with. As a rule, it is not so extensive as to interfere

with deliver)-, but, if it is, Cajsarean section must be

performed. If the case is operable, the uterus should

be emptied as .soon as the condition is recognised, and
total removal of the uterus and vagina performed.

Tumours of the Ovary—Tumours of the ovary,

unless of extreme size, do not interfere to any great

extent with the course of labour, except when they

become so impacteil in the pelvis as to prevent the

descent of the presenting oart.

I
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/Jioi^Hosi's.—The (lia<;ii<)sis, in the case of ovarian

tumours which lie al)ove the brim of the pelvis, is mailc

by abdominal palpation ; and, in the case of those lyinfj

in the pelvic cavity, by va-^inal examination. They

are distinguished from fibro-myomata of the uterus by

determining the fact that they are separate from the

uterus, and by the history of the patient.

Treatment.— \i the tumour lies in the pelvis, an

attempt is made to push it above the presenting part.

If this succeeds, well and good. If not, and if we

are dealing with a cystic tumour, it may be punc-

tured witli a trocar and caninila from the vagina, care

being taken to ensure as perfect asepsis as possible.

Kven if the size of the tumour does not i)revent

delivery, it is well to evacuate the contents in all cases

in which the tumour lies in the pelvis and cainiot

be pushed above the presenting part. Such a procee<l-

ing obviates the possibility of rupture during labour,

but it must be followed as soon \> possible by the

removal of the tumour. Indeed, in hospital piactice it

is better to remove the latter as soon as it is diagnosed

inst(;ad of puncturing it.

In the case of a solid tumour, which cainiot be

[Hished out of the pelvis, ventral or vaginal cceliotomy

must be performed and the tumour removed, if possible.

If this is im[)ossibIe, owing to its impaction in the

pelvis, Ca;sarean .section should be i)erformed first, and

then the tumour removed. Craniotomy is only jier-

nnssible when a co'liotomy is out of the (piestion, and,

indeed, in .some cases its performance may be

impossible owing to the position of the tumour.

In any ca.se in which an ovarian tumour is present,

and is not removed tluring labour, it ought to be

removed as soon after as possible' for fear of any

necrotic or septic change taking pl.ii ^ in it.
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Tumours of the Pelvis. V\w follow inir tmnours
^Towinj; from tin- pt'lvii- hoiic-s, .hl- somt-timcs iju-t

with :—bony exostoses, cuchotulroina, fibroma, sar-

coma, and carcinoma. According; to tlieir situation

and size, they cause a varying; deiiree of obstruction to

delivery.

Diagnosis.—The diafrnosis is made by vaginal
examination. A tinnour is felt, which is not connected
with the uterus or ap|)enda^us, but is connected with
the pelvic wall. .\t the same time, its nature, /. <•. bony
or otherwise, its exact position, and the dej^ree to
which it encroaches upon the pelvic cavity must be
determined.

1 rcalnn-Ht.—The treatment depends on the degree
of obstruction which the tumour causes, if the latter

is not of large si/e, it may be possible to deliver the
child past it, either by means of the forceps or by
podalic version ami traction on the legs. If neither of
these methods ean be adopted, (Cesarean section or
cramotoniN- must be performed. If the narrowin-'
caused by the tumour is so extreme as to prevent
the passage of even a mutilated chiiil, Citsarean
section is tlie only method of deliver)-.

III. Stkno.sis AM) Atkksea or Tin; Gkmtai.
1'a.s.s.\(;i.s.

Stenosis and Atresia of the Cervix.— H) the
term stenosis of the cervix r<Trti'..c, narrow) is meant a
narrowing of the cervical canal ; bj- the term atresia

(a, negative
; mt^invw, I perforate) an imperforate con-

dition.

Aitiology.— It is obviou.s that, as pregnancy has
occurred, the cervical canal must have been pertorate
at the time of fertilisation. Consequently, we may
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ri-;4iird stenosis and .itresia as merely diffcicnt stai^t 'f

the same condition. Ati' -ia or ^!<MH)sis .
f th or,

.'xtcrnum

ncrcased

may occur m ei< icriy limiijar.uas .i rcsu It of

ri<;idity ol the mil k fibres of that part, with.

tl\e Ciso of atresia, th iddilion of an adhcsiv •

in

vaginitis or endocervu At re-^ia

rtion mav re-^ti It. a!ISO

or stenosis o

I'lcrly pi ail p.

f t le

\TX.vai^inal po

from a dimii ution in -he luimbcr .if elasti. fibre-

I c( iscc|uence of be^ liin^ senile atrophv. Sii t'<M

aifectint; more or less the entire cervix r ly occur as

I result of lonjj-continujd prf>u>psc of thecerMX on' .ule

the va:4ina. leading to hypertropluof the cervic d tissui s
;

of a too extensive or binliy j)cif"<-rmed Schroedi '"'s amj. <-

tation of the cervix : <r, of extersive slou<jhiii ot ^^

-

ci;vix, due t ) foriuer unduly prolontjed 1 ur, ot

to the improp' I use of caustics. Sten >si.s ,
'Iso

frciiucnt result of i arciiioma c the c vi.\

/>i<ii^nosis.- tv . osis of th cervix is i. Lpiiseo m
mak n<:j .v va;.;iii.d ; v,,mination b\- finding it impi'ssihle

to p.i a fiiiL.er ii.c or througli the ceivica! nal

when, niider ncnnal circumstances, ii hou! 1 b- [x* .,>U

to do so. Ri^.irty of thi cer\ ''al 'issues s laagno.sed

if the cervix in part or entirely fail >- be taken up and

dil.aed in the ordinary matrit-r, ii pite t*f the nxur-

rence .f strong labour pains .\cconi; i^ t' thcc-tent

ire

if Mv

sti'-i«-\of cervical tissue whose stru

by the change, more or le-

*>(•> i'a/^in<v/i, as a band of >i"S i

serves the normal shape oi he i:on-i

/>vv^//W(7//.— The treatnn it to be

upon the lusc >> tire cone ion. In

airtrlutinat un of the edges . the f)s <-xternum, sligh;

pressure =th thf finger or w h the
i

nt of a uterine

sound w pn.b tbly succeed lO .
• ^ng the canal.

If the ( !X is rigid f'om l ianj... ts structure or

at' ted

lb felt

;^ 'itrh prc-

! rvix.

:<] dej M.

es >( simp.
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lo>s of elasticity, I baths ami frequent hot vagina!
'iouches should be a iiniriistered. If these fail, flilata-
i.^n niay be effectc by I -ommer's modification of
Bchsis di Iter, b\ multii.le incisions of the cervix
or by hy, -ostatic dilators (v. pa^^e 49;). The most

w(S( jK laj is to bei;in dilatation, whei
luite closed, uith Krommer's dilator, and to

. with hydrostati. dilators, as their action is

'ual and less i me to cause laceration,

larked, multiple incisions

or vajjinal or abdoininal

The treatment proper f >

cervix ha already been descrifvci

•.uitable

the

c »nti

n re

Whv:

11

/r

le tissue change
!bly '

sec

la 01

ve to be m.

' f>erformcf!

page 412).

Stenosis of the Vagina ind Vulva. — Stcnonis ot
the vagina or vulva may ( ur as the result -f con-
genital malformation, of v .nsie ulceration, or of *he
presence of malignant "i-

Diagnosis.—There is

gnosis by inspection and \

Treatment.— If connrenit;

ulty in makinj^ a uia-

'xamination,

's. or slight degrees
of cicatricial narrowing art ent, division of the
bands or deep incisions of the vaginal uall or perineum.
may enable delivery to occur. If, however, there is so
considerable a degree of narrowing that the necessary
space cannot be obtained in this manner, Cesarean
section c, (.raniotomy must be performed.

IV'. MALKOk.NfATIONS OK THi; UtKUU.S AND VA(;IN u

The effects of malformations of the uterus and
vagina on labour have alread\ been described (v oa^^
293}-

'

"
' "

^7
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V. Malpositions ok tiii: Uterus.

The effects of malpositions of the uterus on labour

have also been already described (v. page 288).

ABNORMALITIES ON THE PART OE THE
EfETUS.

I. Ahxormalitiks ok Presentation, Position,

AND Attitude.

Presentations. — All presentations, save vertex

and pelvic presentations, tend to offer a greater or less

degree of obstruction to delivery. As they have been

already destribed, it is unnecessary to refer to thcin

again.

Positions.—In vertex presentation, difficulties may

occur during labour owing to the posterior rotation of

the occiput. This condition is termed occipito-posterior

position of the vertex, and has been already di.scussed

{v. page 157). In pelvic presentation,' the occiput of

the after-coming head may rotate backwards into the

hollow of the sacrum, and so give trouble (v. page 227).

Lastl)-, in face presentation, the chin may rotate pos-

teriorly, and similarly in brow presentation the face

may rotate posteriorly, and increase to a very great

extent the difficulties which always attend these pre-

sentations (.-. pages 203 and 213).

Attiti'de.—The normal attitude, whicii the fcetus

assumes in the uterus, has been already described (r'.

page 41). Changes in liie attitude of the head in

cephalic presentation result in the production of face,

brow, or anterior ur jiosterior i'ontanelie presentation.
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They have been already described. In certain cases,
changes in the attitude o{ the limbs are met with, and
may offer an obstruction to delivery. These changes
are as follows :

—

(A) Prolapse of the hand or arm beside the head.
(H) Nuchal position, i.f. dorsal displacement of

the arm.

(C) Prolapse of the hand and foot, or of hands
and feet.

(d) Prolapse of a hand or arm.
(l) Prolapse of a foot or leg.

(A) Prolapse of a Hand or Arm beside the Head.
—In this condition one or other hand or arm is found
in the pelvis accompanying a cephalic presentation (::
Fig. 161).

Fm/Ncnfv.—Thh condition is said to occur about
once ill 4J5 -ases (Galabin), but it is probably rarer
than this.

.Z:V/<?^^'.—Prolapse of the hand or arm is more
hkely to occur when the tone of the fcttal tissues is

impaired, as, for instance, in a dead fcctus. It may
also occM.r as the result of disproportion between the
head and the pelvis—an unusually large [ielvis, or an
unusually small head

; antero-posterior contraction of
the pelvis

; and sudden escape of a large quantity of
liquor amnii, as in hydramnios.

n/<rj:;,osis.~Thc diagnosis of the condition is made
on feeling the prolapsed limb by vaginal examination.

rn'atmnU.—U the head is still free at the brim, the
patient is placed on the side opposite to that at which
the prolapse has occurred, as the resultant change in
the inclination of the fcetus may bring about the
reposition of the arm. If it docs not do .so, the
operator passes his hand into tiie vagina, and pJishes
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the arm above the greatest convexity of the head. If

the arm is prolapsed and the head is impacted in the

pelvis, delivery is left to the natural efforts, unless

indications appear which necessitate its immediate

completion. In these cases the forceps is applied, care

being taken not to include the prolapsed limb between

the blade and the head.

(b) Nuchal Position of the Arm.— Nuchal position,

or dorsal displacement of the arm, is the term applied

Fii;. 161.— Prol.tpse of the hand beside the head.

to the attitude of the arm when displaced behind the

neck of the fcttus.

.Etioh;).—Nuchal position of the arm may occur in

either cephalic or pelvic presentations (z'. Fig. 162;. In

the former it is difficult to account for its orcurrence.

In the latter it is sometimes the result of rotating the

body of the child in such a direction that the fricti-n

of the pelvis tends to carry the arm behind the nee c

Ihdgnosis.—Nuchal position of the arm in a ceph. i-

presentation probably will not be diagnosed until afte.

the birth of the ftetus unless it causes an obstruction.

Then, it may be determined by passing the fingers
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above the head and feeling the arm lying behind the

back. In the case of a pelvic presentation, the condi-

tion will be discovered when the hand is passed into

the vagina in order to bring down the arms (r. page

232).

Treatmetii.— If the condition occurs in association

with a head presentation, three modes of treatment

have been suggested. The first of these is to endeavour

to draw the arm down beside the anterior portion

Klii. 162.— Nuclial position of the arm in a pelvic presentation.

of the head (Siifipson). The case then becomes one of

prolapse of the hand with the head, and is treated

accordingly. The second method consists in endeavour-

ing to rotate the head, by grasping it with the fingers

in the vagina, in such a direction that the friction

of the pelvic wall will bring the arm forwards. It

is probable that this will seldom be possible. The t'-ird

mode of treatment consists in performing po .alic

version, and while doing so replacing the arm.

The management of a nuchal position occurring

in association with a pelvic presentation, has been

already described {v, pai;e 212).

^^S!JS^^B^^
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(c) Prolapse of a Hand and Foot. -Prolapse of

both hand and foot together is an occasional accom-

paniment of transverse presentations. Treatment

consists in drawing down the foot and at the same time

l^ushing up the head. As this is done, the arm will

slip back into the uterus.

(d) Prolapse of a Hand or Arm.—This is also an

accompaniment of a transverse presentation. Its

occurrence is the rule in so-called " neglected shoulder

presentation." Its treatment has been described (r.

page 246).

(e) Prolapse of a Foot or Leg.—This is only

another term for an incomplete pelvic presentation (z:

page 220).

II. Ahxokmalitii-.s of Size.

The fcutus may offer an obstruction to delivery

owing to its excessive size as a whole, or to the exces-

sive size of the shoulders alone.

(Aj Excessive Size of the Entire Foetus.—This

condition does not commonly prevent "delivery, if the

pelvis is normal. It will, hovvever, make labour more

tedious.

Dio^nosts.—The diagnosis can rarely be made until

after delivery. We nsay form an idea that the fcetus

is of undue size by palpation and by noting the extent

to which the cranial bones overlap, but it is difficult to

be sure that wc are correct.

Tiratvieut.—The expulsion of the fcjetus is left to the

natural efforts as long as possible. If the .symptoms of

prolun^cd labour appear, the forceps i.s applied. If this

fails, perforation must be performed.
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(b) Excessive Size of Shoulders.—The shoulders

may cause obstruction on account of their size both

when the fcctus as a whole is larger than usual, and

when there is no excessive size of the head.

Din^^nosis.—The diagnosis of enlargement of the

shoulders is made when external rotation of the head

fails to occur. If the hand or fingers are then passed

into the vagina, the obstructing shoulders can be felt

blocking the pelvis.

Tiratiiuut.— If the shoulders do not follow the head,

press firmly on the fundus in order to drive them down.

If this fails, traction on the head may be made at the

same time. If the shoulders still will not advance,

place the patient in the cross-bed position, pass the

fingers into the vagina and ascertain the position of the

shoulders and back relative to the pelvis. Then,

introduce the hand corresponding to the back, and

hook one or two fingers into the posterior axilla and

^.pply traction. If this still fails, introduce a couple

of fingers of the other hand into the anterior axilla,

and apply traction with both hands simultaneously.

If the shoulders still will not move, one or both

arms must be brought down. To do this, pass the

whole hand into the vagina, and a couple of fingers

upwards along the posterior arm, until the elbow is

reached. Then, by gentle pressure below the elbow

the forearm is made to flex, and the hand can be

seized and drawn out. The anterior arm is then

brought down in a similar manner. Ky this means,

the width of the chest is diminished by the thickness

of the shoulders. Traction can now be made upon

both arms and upon the head.

If, in spite of this, the thorax still does not follow, a

hand must be passed into the uterus as far as is neces-

sary, to determine the existence of any further com-

I'
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plication. If it is obvious that the size of the shoulders

is causing the obstruction, and if all other means, short of

embryotomy, fail, cleidotomy (division of the clavicles)

may be performed (<-. Chap, XXXIV). This can be

done with a pair of stout scissors, and by enabling

greater compression of the .shoulders, effects a reduction

of four centimetres or even more in the bisacromial

circumference. It is also said not to be incompatible

with the subsecjuent life of the child. At any rate, it

is a more simple operation than is embryotomy. If

cleidotomy fails, then embryotomy must be performed,

and some of the viscera removed (evisceration)

.

III. Malformations and Tumours.

Malformations and tumours of any part of the fcx'tal

body may occur, and may be of sufficient size to inter-

fere with the process of deliver)-. The following are

those most frequently met with :

—

(1) Hydrocephalus, the term applied to an accumula-

tion of fluid in the cavity of the cranium.

(2) Hydromeningocele, a consequence of externa!

hydrocephalus, in which a portion of the arachnoid

membrane, distended with fluid, prohqises through a gap

in the skull and forms a tumour t)n the cranium.

(3) Hydrencephalocele, a consequence of internal

hydrocephalus, in which, as a result of excessive

accumulation of fluid in the ventricles, a sac formed of

the meninges and of the brain itself, and, distended

with cerebro-spinal Huid, is driven through a cleft in

the cranium so as to form a tumour on the cranium.

According to its position, the sac is distinguished as

hvdrenccplialocelc anterior, posterior, lateralis, superior,

or inferior (Winckel). It is much less common than

the previous condition.
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(4) Cystic hygroma of the neck, a cystic ti mour
which originates in degenerated lymphatic vessels.

The tumour may be situated either in front or behind,

and sometimes extends far "• into the thorax. As
a rule it is multilocular, but times it is unilocular,

although traces of previously v. x uig septa can be found.

(5) Congenital cystic goitre {struma cystica) has

sometimes been met with, as also congenital goitre due

to hyperplasia of the gland.

(6) Hydrothorax—a collection of fluid in the pleural

cavity.

(7) Tumours of the liver, spleen, and kidney occa-

sionally occur of such a size as to obstruct delivery.

(8) Spina bifida, a cystic tumour filled with cerebro-

spinal fluid, which forms over the spinal column and is

due to the protrusion of the meninges of the cord

through a fissure.

(9) Hydroperitoneum,-—a collection of ascitic fluid

in the peritoneal cavity.

(10) Hyper-distension of the bladder, due to imper-

meability of the urethra.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of the nature of these

cases is made by abdominal palpation and vaginal

examination, or sometimes by pas:iing the hand above

the presenting part into the uterine cavity. A hydro-

cephalic head is recognised on palpation—by its size,

and on vaginal examination—by noting the separation

of the cranial bones, the size of the fontanelles and the

softness of the head. A hydromeningocele and a

hydrencephalocele may be mistaken for unruptured

membranes. A diagnosis is made by feeling the hair

on the head, and by noting the thickness of the sac

wall. .\ mistake in diagnosis is not of any great im-

portance, as the hydromeningocele, if large, will have to

be punctured if it does not burst. Tumours and cystic
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conditions of the body of the foetus, and the various

forms of monster, will be reco;Tnised when they cause

an obstruction to delivery, if the hand is passed into

the uterus, and the fetal parts are examined.

Treatment.—A hydrocephalic head, if it causes an

obstruction—must be tapped through a suture. The

natural eftbrts will then usually effect delivery. If

delivery does not occur, the head is extracted by means

of the forceps or a cranioclast, or version is performed.

Cystic tumours must be punctured, if they cause an

obstruction. Collections of fluid in the pleural or

peritoneal cavity must also be punctured, or, if neces

sary, aspirated.

IV. IMOXSTKKS.

It is impossible to describe here all the various so-

called monsters which may occur. The following are

the forms most commonly met with :

—

(A) Anencephalic Monster.— In this form the cra-

nium and brain are absent. The neck is short, and

the shoulders are broader than usual. It is a condition

commonly associated with hydramnios. spina bifida,

and face or brow presentation.

(I!) Ac-^rdiac Monster.—This is a condition whicli

is met with in multiple i)regnancy from the samt. ovum,

in which one fcetus becomes a parasite and lives upon

the other. The circulatioi: )ne twin may be stronger

than that of the other, const uently it overpowers the

weaker circulation, and thus a single heart carries on the

circulation of both twins by means of an anastomosing

circulation in the common placenta. The result is,

that, while such tissues of the weaker ftetus as lie near

the main branches of the umbilical vessels receive
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sufficient blood to continue the development of a low

form of tissue, the more distant tissues do not develop. u

(( ) Double Monster.—Double monsters are formed

by the more or less complete union of twins developed

from the same ovum. Obstetrically, they may be

divided into two general groups :—Those in which one

end of the fcetus is doubled, and those in which there

are two outwardly distinct children united one to another

more rr less intimatelj'.

In the former class are included cases of two heads

(dicephalous), two faces (diprosopus), a double pelvis

and lower limbs (dipygus), in which the rest of the

body is single. In the latter class are included cases

ill which fusion takes place at some one place, the body

above and below the site of fusion being double.

These cases are divided into the following groups,

according to the place at which union takes place :

—

( 1
) Cephalopagus monsters united at the head.

(2) Thoracopagus monsters, united at the level of

the thorax and abdomen.

(3) Ischiopagus monsters, united at the level of

the pelvis.

Diagnosis.—A suspicion of the presence of a double

monster may be got from abdominal palpation. Usually,

however, the presence of a monster is not recognised

until it obstructs delivery. Then, on passing the hand

into the uterus, the condition of affairs is discovered.

Treatment.—In monsters, the general rule is to bring

clown all the feet as soon as the condition is diagnt "^^d.

If delivery does not then result by the natural t.-orts,

employ traction. If this fails, embryotomy will be

necessary. Similarly, in cases of solid tumours of the

icetus, if traction either by the forceps or on the feet

fails to deliver, embryotomy must be performed.

TTW, «<.M.iJLffHMb.i A; 'A-.
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I'KOI.AI'SK Ol Tin: (OKI).

Differfn>-f bftweeii Presentation and Prolapse cjf the Corii—-Etiolojiy

—Diagnosis -Treatment : Reposition, Version. Korceps.

\\\ the term ijrcseiitation of the cord is meant that

the c(jrd hes in front of the presenting' part, the mem-

branes hein^ unrujitiired. I'rolapse of the ct)rd is the

term applied to the same condition after the membranes

have ruptured.

.litiolog}'.—The commonest cause of presentation or

prolapse of the cord may be stated, in ^'eneral terms, to

be any condition which interferes with the adaptation

normally e.\istin|,f between the presentin<j part and the

lower uterine set;ment. The chief of these conditions

are :—

-

(
1
) Contracted i)elvis.

(2) Malpre.seiitations : — face, breech, transverse,

and brow.

(3) Hydramnios.

(4) Twins.

In any of these conditions, the presentin<; jwrt may

not fill the lower uterine segment. Consequently, when

the membranes rupture, the liquor amnii comes away

with a rush, and ma\- carry down a loop of the cord

with it. I'mlipse may also occur owint;- to :

—

(5) Low attachment of the placenta, i.e. placenta

pr;evia.
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(6) An abnormal 1\- lon^' cord.

(7) Mart;inal insertion of the cord into the phi-

centa, ;. 1: battledore placenta.

Dins^^iiosis.—The dia{jnf)sis is obvious in prolapse of

the cord. A loop of it can be felt in the va^i.iia, or

ina)- even be seen protrudinj; from the vulva. In pre-

sentation of the cord, its coils are felt in frfuit of the

i \

Y !(,. 163 —Prolapse of the umbilical cord into the vagina.
I M

presenting part, and, if the child is alive, the cord

pulsates.

Treatment.—There are three general methods of

trealmcnt, one of which must be adopted if the life of

the child is to be saved :

—

(Aj Reposition of the cord.

(n) Substitution of a presentation which [)ermits

of the descent of the fcetus without pressure

on the cord ; /. e. podalic version, with or

without

—

'

'
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(C) Immcfliate delivery <>f tlic ffetus.

I; the curd is not piilsatiii;^' when the cniulitiou is

(liscovereci, .ind if tbvj fcetal heart cannot be heard, the

child is (lead, and there is no nee! to interfere. One
must alu.iys remember that iIk- c^rd stops pulsating;

at least a rnnuile before the deatii of the child ; lon-

scciiicntly, if ne know that the pulsations have only

just ceased, we should deliver at once, if i)o-,sible, aii<l

not ^ive the case uj) as hopeless.

a) Reposition The manner of performing' reposi-

tion varies with the conditions present. If it is a case

of presentation of the cord, and the presentin;^ part is

not fixed, try \.\\g postnnil /rt'itliiwnt. Place tiie pati; it

in Trendelenburg's position, /. ('. with tlie buttocks

raised and the head low ; the fotus will tlien tend to

fall toward.s the fundus under the influence of .^gravita-

tion, and the cord may do the same. K.xamine va^n-

nally while the patient is stil' m the same position. It

the cord has gone up, p ish the predentin;; part to the

brim of the pelvis, rupture tht- membranes, aiui then

allow t'ne patient to lie down .M^ain. Kc p the jjre-

sentin'fj part pressed into the brun until a intraction

fixes it, or apply a ti[;ht abdominal binder with the

same object. An e.xtemjjure rrendci< nburj^'s table can

be made by placint^ an ordinary square kitchen chair

on its face alonjjj tlie bed, .uid coverini^ it with pillows

in order to protect the patient. Hy this means, the

body is placed on an inclined plane, which is just as

efficacious and far more comfortable for the pati lit

than the knee-chest position.

If this method does not succeed, or if the mcniin.incs

an; ruptured, an attempt must be made to replace the

Cord. This is an e.xtremely difficult operation to per-

form, tor. as fast as we replace one loop, another comes
down. The patient should be placed under an an;es-
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tlictic, as any straining' rcntl the operation impossible.

Then, ^rasp the cord in tht liancl. carry it up past the

presenting part, and enrleav' ir to han;^ it o\er a liml).

As the hand is withdrawn, press the presenting part

<iown into i.he brim from alx)ve.

If the </s is not sufficiently dilated to enable the hand

to be introduced, or if we fail to reph'ce the cortl with

the hand, a repositor of some kintl may be used. The
best form (jf repositor is made as follows :—Take a No.

lo or 12 ^uin-elastic catheter with a stilctte. Knot

to<fether the ends of ,, piece of sterilised silk about seven

inches in lenL;th. I'ass any part of the loop thus

Kiii. 164 —TreiidcUi bii position.

lOi -,
( throui^h the e\r "

t!ic catheter, anrl push the

stilette up ii. such a \. y vImi it passes throuj^h the

loop. The instrument is tiien ready. To use it. pass

the loop of silk that hanj^s from the e>e of the catheter

round ^!)e prolapsed portio '
1 f the cord, and then throw

the '. >p over the top of the catheter (7: l-"\<:;. 165).

Pass tlie catheter upwards into the uterus until the cord

is abo\c the presenting part, and then withdraw the

catheter ^r 'lallx-, at the same time pressing; d(nvn the

presenting; p; 1 1 'ito thebijn. So \nn<f as the catheter

is pushed up, ti loop cannot slip off the top of it ; but,

as soon as one Ix-^iiis to uitlulraw it, the lo(jp slips

off the top, and the cord is set free.

.r vW^i* ».' -• •itx^ 'lM BOIR
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If

(it; Poualic Version.— Ii reposition fails, as is

usuall}- the case, and the head is presenting, turn the

child into a breech presentation, and draw down a foot.

B}- this inan(eu\ re we obtain a presentation which is not

so likel\- to press u|)on the cord as is a head presenta-

tion, inasmuch as the breech does not so completel)- fill

the lower uterine segment. The case must be watched

ver>- carefull}' ; and, if the cord stops pulsating, one

must, if [)ossible, extract the child at once. Version is

performed b\- the internal or the bipolar method.

Fiu. 165.— Catheter used as ,1 reposimr for the <ord, showing the manner
in which the string is adjusted.

according to the size of the os. In one point the

method of performing version, in a "ase of prcjlapsed

cord, differs from the usual method. The child should

be turned b\- pushing the head in the direction of

its abdomen, i.e. in the reverse of the (>rdinary direction.

The object of this proceeding is to keep the umbilicus

of tJu- child as far away from the uterine orifice as

l)ossible, in order to prevent more cord from prolapsing.

(c) Immediate Delivery.— If the os is sufficient!)-

ililated, podalic version ma\- be followed by imtnediate

delivery.
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If version cmnot be {jerformed, i.e. if the head

is fixed, the child must be extracted immediately by the

forceps. If the os is suflficiently dilated, there will be

no difficulty in the proceeding. If it is not dilated,

it must be incised {v. page 497), and the forceps applied.

Never dra^ the head through an os which is not suffi-

ciently dilated to allow it to pass through without

tearing, as a laceration once started ma>' extend into

the lateral fornix and open the uterine artery. If

incisions are made, they must be sutured immediately

after deliverj'.

While tiie necessary preparations are being made for

anj- operation for prolapse of the cord, the patient

should be placed on the side at which the cord lies.

The reason for this proceeding has been explained

{v. page 246). Also the patient should be told not

to strain or " bear down."

28
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CHAPTER XXVI.

I'OST l•AKTU^I H^MORKHAGK.

f -imary Post Partum H^morrhasje—Varieties -Traumatic Post I artum

H.-i;morrhage—Atonic Post Partum H;emorrhage : Pl'Sging with

Iodoform Gauze, Injection of Perch). )ride of Iron—Concealed

H^Mnorrhage -Secondary Po-t Partum Hiemorrhage—Post-hwmor-

rhagic Collapse— Infusion of Saline Solution.

Thk term post partum h.x-morrha^e is, for con-

venience sake, applied to any h;emorrhage which occurs

after the birtli of the child, irrespective of the fact that

parturition may, or ma>- not, be complete. It is divided

into two classes, according to the time at which it

occurs :

—

(I) Frimar)' post partum haimorrhage.

(IIj Secondar\- post partum h.-emorrha^e.

PRIMARY I'OST PARTUM ILEMORRHAGE.

Primary ix)st partum h;emorrha^'e is the term applied

loj ha;morrha|^e occurring within six hours after

delivery.

Frequency.—The relative frequency of i^ost partum

haimorrhage depends on the amount of post partum

bleeding which we consider to constitute h;en.orrhage.

In the Rotunda Hospital amongst 3'J.--7 patients the

relativj frequencj- of h;einorrhage which required some

treatment more energetic than massage of the fundus

and the administration of ergot, was i in 6 5 6 3, i.e.
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r52 per cent. The great majority of these cases

were cases of atonic haemorrhage.

\ $^ Varieties.—There are two varieties of primary post

partum haemorrhage :

—

(a) Traumatic post partum hiemorrhage.

(h) Atonic post partum h.-emorrhage.

(a) Traumatic Post Partum Haemorrhage.—This

IG the term applied to h;emorrhage resulting from

laceration of some part of the genital canal. There are

two situations in which a laceration is likely to cause

h;emorrhage, viz.^in the neighbourhood of the clitoris,

or in the cervix.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis has to be made from

atonic post partum haemorrhage, that is h<Temorrhage

due to the failure of the uterus to contract. This is

easily accomplished by placing the hand on the fundus
;

if the latter is firm and well contracted, the haemor-

rhage cann(jt be due to the failure of the uterus to

contract, /. e. it must be traumatic hiemorrhage. In

some cases, the diagnosis may not be made until we

have begun to douche the uterus. If a Bozemann's

return catheter is used for this purpose, it at once

distinguishes between the two conditions. In the case

of h;emorrhage fr<jm the interior of the uterus, the

solution which flows back through the return pipe of

the catheter will be blood-stained. If the h.-emorrhage

comes from a laceration outside the uterus, the solution

in the return pipe will be almost colourless, whilst at

the same time blood is seen io flow from the vagina or

vulva.

Treatment.— if traumatic haemorrhage is su.spected.

cxiimine the region of the clitorLs. If there is a lacera-

tion which is bleeding, it must be stitched. To do this,

pass a silk ligature by means of a small curved needle

!^^^^^^^^?^^^S^Pv mm
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deeply uiKlcr one end of it, ^u^in^^ ri-ht down to the

bone, and a second ligature at the other end. Tie them

tightly, and the h:emorrhage will cease. ihe ligatures

must be removed in six or seven da>-s. If, on inspec-

tion, no laceration can be delected about the clitoris, we

must examine the cervix. To do this draw the latter

down with a bullet forceps, if there is one to hand, and

examine it carefully for a laceration or bleeding vessel.

A laceration must be stitched, a bleeding vessel must be

tied. If no bullet forceps is at hand, an equivalent can

be extemporised by means of a piece of surgical silk.

Thread a curved needle with a long piece of silk, and

pass the needle, held in a needle-holder, up to the

cervix under cover of the fingers in the vagina. Ihen

pass the needle through the first part of the cervix that

comes to hand, and draw it through, leaving the silk

in situ. B)- this means, or, if necessarj-, b\- two or

three pieces of silk so passed, the cervix can be drawn

down and exposed. Pressure upon the fundus, by

causing descent of the uterus, affords considerable

assistance.

(1!) Atonic Post Partum Haemorrhage.—This con-

dition is due to failure of the uterus U. contract and

retract. It mav occur either as an external ha;mor-

rhage, or as an internal or concealed h;euiorrhage

The former is very much the more common. The

latter is only possible under a radically bad manage-

ment of the third .siage.

.Etioloo'-- Hefore entering into the causes of atonic

ha:morrhage. it is well to understand what it is that

normally prevents the occurrence of h.emorrhage after

the detachment of the placenta. This is brought about

by three factors :

—

m^
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(i) The contractions of the muscular coat (jf the

uterus.

(2) The retraction of the muscle-fibres of the uterus.

(3) The clotting which occurs in the mouths of the

vessels.

The difference between contraction and retraction

has been already explained {z: page 112). and it has

been mentioned that the former is intermittent, the

latter continuous. The latter is therefore the more

important. The third means by which haemorrhage is

checked is of little or no itiiportance, /. e. the clotting of

blood in the open mouths of the vessels. It is probably

the result of the checking of the ha.'morrhage, and not

the cause of it. We may, then, attribute the permanent

cessation of hiumorrhage after the detachment of the

placenta to the retraction of the uterine fibres. Con-

traction of the uterus checks haemorrhage during the

period of contraction, but retraction, once established

thoroughly, prevents the occurrence of any further

haemorrhage.

We can now understand the causes of atonic post

partum haemorrhage. Considered generally, they include

anything which interferes with the due retraction of the

uterine muscle-fibres. They are as follows :

—

(i) Retained placental fragments, membranes, or

blood-clots, /. c. bad management of the third stage of

labour.

(2) Uterine inertia, which may in turn be due to

such conditions as weak muscular development of the

uterus, over-distension of the uterus as in hydramnios

or twins, metritis, and protracted labour.

(3) Precipitate labour.

(4) Any condition which weakens the patient, as

previous ha-morrhagcs and wasting diseases.

(5) Tumours of the uterus, as myomata.
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(6) Placenta pnevia.

Treatment.—The most important point, in the suc-

cessful treatment of post partum hitmorrha^e, is to

have a definite plan of action laid out,—a plan which

befjins with the mildest measures, and goes gradually

on to more serious measures, if necessar\-. The follow-

ing is such a plan, in the order that should be adopted,

and presupposing that the failure of each measure in

turn requires the adoption of the subsequent one :

—

(1) Ascertain whether the placenta is in the uterus

or in the vagina. If it is in the uterus, stimulate the

fundus to contract b)- gentle friction. If the bladder is

distended pass a catheter. If the hicmorrhage still

continues, or if the placenta is in the vagina at the

beginning,

(2) Try to express the placenta by the Dublin

method ; if that cannot be done, wash the patient cx-

ternall)-, douche the vagina with cyllin solution at a

temi)erature of 1
00°— 120° F., and remove the placenta

manually (t-. page 371).

(3) Stimulate the fundus to contract by friction, and

administer ergot. Up to one or two drachms of the

liquid extract may be given, but more reliable are the

hypodermic tabloiils of citrate of ergotinin, of which up

to :2V of a grain may be administered hypodermicallw

('4) Wash the patient externally, and administer

a hot vaginal douche, if this has not been already

done.

(5) Douche the uterus thoroughly with cyllin solu-

tion.

(6) Compress the fundus firmly between the fingers

of one hand in the anterior fornix and the other hand

upon the aMominal wall, thus squeezing out any clots

that ina\- be retained. 7 hen repeat the intra-uterine

douche.
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(7) Introduce the hand into the uterus, and remove

any fragments of placenta or membranes and all clots

that may be in it. Then repeat the intra-uterine

douche.

(8) Plug the uterus with iodoform gauze. To do

this seize the anterior lip with one bullet forceps and

the posterior lip with another, and pass a posterior

speculum if one is available. Then pass a long strip of

iodoform gauze up to the fundus, by means of a plugging

forceps [v. Fig. 1 66) or with the end of a Bozemann's

catheter. The rest of the strip is then pushed into the

uterus, taking care to pass it as far up towards the

fundus as possible. If another .strip has to be used, it

must be knotted to the first strip in order to facilitate

Fig. 166.—Curved forceps for ;^'ugging tl e uterus.

extraction. It must be remembered that we have not

to plug the large cavity of a dilated uterus, but

only the comparatively small cavity of a contracted

uterus ; because, on the introduction of a small quantit\-

of gauze, the uterus, which before was flaccid and

relaxed, quickly contracts firmly upon the foreign bod\-.

A tight abdominal binder is then applied, in order to

control the uterus from above, and the patient is put

back to bed. The gauze is removed in twenty-four

hours, and if there is any elevation of the temperature,

the uterus thoroughly douched.

If we have not a bullet forceps or posterior speculum,

the gauze maj- be carried up into the uterus with the

fingers of one hand, the fundus being pushed down

within reach with the other hand laid on the abdominal

wall.
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Compression of tb-.; aorta as a means of checkinij

hiTBmorrhage has been recommended, and is undoubtetllv

of value if we have an assistant capable of performing,'

it. It is of use while we are adopting local measures

for checking the h.-vmorrhage, as it is at the uterus itsell

the bleeding must be finally checked.

Fiii. 107.— Diagram .sliuwiiig the method ot ci}iiipre.s.sinjj the uterus

bt'lwein the two haiuK, uith the object of 'herkiiig post partum
hreniorrhage.

Another method of temporarily arresting haemorrhage

is the so-called "external tampuiiing " of the uterus. A
wide binder is applied in the onlinary manner and

pinned firmly in position. It must reach from below

the trochanters to above the umbilicus. '\'hc space left

between it and the abdominal wall is then plugged as

tightly as possible with napkins, handkercliiefs, towels.
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etc., takinj; care that the finuhis of the uterus is below

the plu^.

A third method of temporarily checking' bleeding'

consists in passing' the finders of one hand into the

•.a^nna. and placing' them behind tlie cervix. The

other hand is then placed on the fundus, and the whole

uterus is firmlx- compressed between the two (f.

Vx^r. 167).

Concealed hamonluii^e is detected by noticnT^; the

nicrcase in size of the uterus, accompanied, if well

marked, b\- the usual symptoms of ha;rnorrhage. In

such cases, the uterus must be immediately emptied by

expression, and, if this does not suffice, the treatment

proper to external h;emorrhaj;e is carried out.

SECONDARY I'OST I'ARTUM H/EMOR-
RHAGE.

Secondar)- pf)st partum li.emorrhage is the term

applied to bleeding' ccmin^f on more than six hours

after deliver}'.

Aitiolflgv.—This condition is due to separation of the

thrombi in the uterine xe-sels, or to a conijested condi-

tion of the endometrium. The former is caused by a

sudden increase in the pressure in the ves.scls, or b\-

sloutrh-n'T of their walls. The latter i> ctu.sed by

a relaxed condition of the uterus due to the retention

of pieces of placenta or membranes, by malposition of

the uterus, or by fitcal accumulation. Chorion-

epithelioma mu.sc also be remembered as a cause of

ver>' persistent secondar) post partum ha;morri»age.

Treatment.— If the ha-morrhage is slight, free

administration of ergot and expression of the clots ma\-

be sufficient. If these measures do not .suffice, or if the

h.-emorrhage was severe from the first, a hot vaginal and

If
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Uterine douche must be t;i\en. and an attempt made to

determine the cause of the lecdinj;. If a retro-

deviation f the uterus is present, it ;nust be corrected
;

if a portion of placenta has been left tiehind, it must be

removed by tlie finders or a blunt flushing; curette ; if

a vessel i f' und spoutinjf in the vaginal wall or cervix

it must be tied. If the bleedinff still continues, the

uterus must be plu^^yfed with iodoform t^auze.

Post-haemorrhagic Collapse.—When a patient is

attacked by any kind of ha.-morrhage, there are two

chief indications for treatment :—
(i) The haemorrhage must be checked.

(2) The collapse which threatens to follow the

hiemorrhage must he taved off.

We have de.scribed how haemorrhage may be checked ;

we shall now consider the treatment of the collapse.

When a patient loses a large quantity of blood, death

thre itcns. This occurs, not becau.se there is an insuffi-

cient quantity of blood in the body, but because the

blood-vessels have not had time to contract to suit their

capacity to the diminished quantity of blood. Blood,

con.sequently, does not return to the heart in sufficient

amount ; the latter has not sufficient fluid to contract

upon , as a result, its contractions become more and

more feeble, and an in.sufificiency of blood is sent to the

brain. In consequence of this, feeble stimuli are tran.s-

mittcd to the heart, which fails still more, a vicious

circle being thus cstabli.shed. Reasoning from this, we
see that it is necessary to turn our treatment in three

directions :

—

(1) The heart must be stimulated.

(2) The diminished quantity of blood mu.st be

limited, as far a;; possible, to the important organs of

the body, /. e. the brain and the viscera.
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(3) The amount of fluid in the blood-vessels must be

increased.

We can stimulate the patient by ^,'iving alcohol

by the mouth ; by the hypodermic injection of ether,

strychnine, or brandy ; and by the use of hot fomenta-

tions over the heart. We can keep the blood in the

important or^^ans, first, by placing,' blocks beneath the

foot of the bed, and thus making' the patient's head

the most dependent part of her body ;
sub.sequently, b>'

bandaginji tightly the arms and legs, and thus prevent-

ing blood from being wa.sted in them. Wc can

increase the quantity of fluid in the blood-vessels

by giving plenty of fluid by the mouth ;
by administer-

ing enemata of salt and water ; and by infusing saline

solution directly into a vein, or into the connective

tissues of the breast, axilla, or buttock.

There are no special points in the above treatment

which call for description, except the method of infusirg

saline solution. The apparatus required for injecting it

directly into a vein consists of -.— a small metal funnel

which holds about three ounces (85 c.cs.); a rubber tube

of about three feet (90 cm.) in length ; a small silver

cannula ; a scalpel ; a dissecting forceps; small needles ;

needle-holder ; and fine silk or catgut. The solution

used is made by adding a teaspoonful of salt to a pint

of water (3-36 grms. to 568 c.cs.). If possible it must

be sterilised by boiling, and must be used at a tempera-

ture of 100'^ 1'. (37'8°C.) If adrenalin, or any other

reliable preparation containing suprarenal extract, is at

hand, from three to four drachms of this M in i oco)

should be added to the saline solution, as it promotes

contraction of the arterioles, and so helps to raise the

blood-pressure.

The operation itself is as follows :—Tie a bandage

round the upper arm sufficiently tightly to compress the
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veins, but not the arteries. ]W this means the veins

are made to stand out. and a suitable one can be

selected. Expose the latter by means of an incision

about an inch in lens^th made over it, isolate a very

small portion, and then slip two liijatures beneath

it. The distal lit^ature is tied to prevent h;emorrha<fe,

the vein is opened by a longitudinal incision sufficiently

](ing to admit the cannula, and the cannula is intro-

duced. Next tie with a single turn the proximal

ligature, in such a manner that the vein is compressed

"ici. 168.—Apparatus, and int-thod of insfrtinij lannula, for intra-venoiis

infusion of saline solution ((liayram.natic).

against the cannula, in order to prevent the escape of

the solution, and remove the bandage which was com-

pressing the arm (v. Fig. 168). Before the cannula is

introduced, the entire apparatus must be filled with

saline sf)lution, in order to prevent the possibility of the

injection of air.

The fluid is now allowed to flow, an assistant taking

care that the funnel is always filled with solution. As
many as five, six, or even more pints may be injected

in severe cases. H)- holding the funnel from ten to

eighteen inches above the i)atient, the necessary pres-
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sure is obtained. When sufficient fluid has been

injected, as shown b>- an increase in the volume and

strength of the pulse, the cannula is removed, the second

ligature tied tightly, the vein cut across, and the skm

wound stitched up with a continuous suture.

Infusion into the cellular tissue is often used as a sub-

stitute for intra-venous infusion, on account of the

greater ease and rapidity with Nxhich it can be per-

formed. The cellular tissue below the breast is well

suited for the purpose, as it is easily reached, and has

a considerable capacity. In hospitals, graduated bottles

suspended above the patient's bed, ma>- be used to hold

the saline solution. In private practice, a carefully steri-

lised jug and a svphon douche may be used. A head of

about three to five feet (91-5-1 S^'S cms.), is required

to make the fluid run. To perform the operation a

long and slender aspirating needle is fastened to the

end of the douche tube ; the bv ,ist, after careful

cleansing, is lifted as far as possible off the che ,t wall
;

and the needle is passed deepl>- into the sub-mammary

tissue, taking care to avoid the gland tissue. The fluid

is then allowed to run. As soon as no more fluid will

run, the needle is withdrawn, and a piece of strapping

fastened over the opening to prevent an>- escape. Each

breast will hold about a pint and a half or two pints

(852-1 136 CCS.), and the time required to infuse that

amount is from fifteen to twent>- minutes. Both breasts

can be infused simultaneously.

Contini.ous rectal injections of saline solution may

also be given. The fluid should be introduced slov. ly

at the rate of about a pint or a pint and a half in the

hour, as otherwise it may act as an enema and be

expelled. The injection may be continued for several

hours if the fluid is retained. Adrenalin may be added

in the proportion of three drachms to the pint of water.

1
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Rectal injections of strong black coffee, to \v i«,h half an

ounce of whiskey or brandy have been added, may also

be <;iven.

A patient, who has had severe haemorrhage, must not

be considered to be out of all danger once she has rallied

from the primary col' \pse. The resulting enfeeblement

of the circulation carries with it many dangers. The

most common of these are cardiac syncope, coming on

as the result of some sudden exertion
;
pulmonary

embolus, due to the detachment of a thrombus whose

formation has been favoured by the weak action of the

heart ; crir 1 phlegmasia, from a like cause ; and an

increased i.sk of septic infection, owing to the lowering

of the natural resistance offered by the system to bac-

terial invasion.

We shall conclude this chapter with a well known

remark :
—" Your patient should not be allowed to die

of post partum h;emorrhage."



CHAPTER XXVII.

GENITAL INJURIES.

Hanfdtoma of the Vagina and Vulva-Inversion of the Uterus -Rupture

of the Uterus— Laceration of the Cervix—Laceration of the

Perinaeum.

HEMATOMA OF THE VAGINA OR VULVA.

H.EMATOMA of the v;ig na or vulva is the term applied

to a collection of blood in the areolar tissues about the

vagina or vulva {v. Fig. i6g).

Frequency. — At the Rotunda Hospital, amongst

36,227 patients, the relative frequency of hematoma of

the vagina or vulva was i in 2012-61, i.e. 0-05 per cent.

u^tiology.—\s the head descends through the vagina,

the return flow of blood through the veins is obstructed,

and so the intra-venous pressure is increased. Rupture

of a vein may then result. Venous rupture due to

laceration of the submucous tissues of the vagina

or vulva may also occur, as a result of undue stretching

of the tissues by the presenting part of the foetus.

Varicosities of the vulvar or vaginal veins do not

appear to predispose to this condition.

Symptoms.—The condition begins with the formation

of a small tumour, elastic to the touch and of a blue

colour, which gradurdly increases in size. The vein

may rupture before or after delivery, but usually the

condition is not noticed until after delivery. The other

k
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svmptoms are uain and collapse, both being in propor-

tion to the size of the tumour.

Terminations.—The case may termuiate m four ways

if the condition remains untreated :—

Fui. 169.— H.L-m.itoMi.i ut the lefl labium.

(1) Thr tumour may rupture and free external

hccmoirliage result.
_

(2) The haemorrhage may extend interstitiallv up-

wards towards the abdomen, or downwards towards the

^^W^'.*'
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perinaeum, accordinj^ as the ruptured vessel is above or

below the deep perinseal fascia. The patient may thus

bleed to death into her pelvic connective-tissue.

(3) The tumour if small may be absorbed aseptically.

{4) Suppuration or decomposition of the contents of

the tumour may occur.

Treatment.— li the haematoma occurs before delivery,

deliver at once. It will usually be possible to apply the

forceps. If the tumour obstructs delivery owing to its

size, it must be incised, its contents turned out, and the

child delivered past it as rapidly as possible. If the

tumour increases in size after delivery, and pressure

fails to check the increase, or if it is of considerable

size, it must also be opened, and its contents turned out.

In any case in which incision is practised, the cavity

should be douched out, and then plugged tightly with

iodoform gauze. The plugging is changed every day

until the cavity is obliterated. If the cavity is not very

large, it may be possible to close it by means of deep

sutures passed beneath it.

If the tumour is small, and is not increasing in size,

it may be left to absorb. Suppuration should not

occur ; if it does occur, the abscess must be opened at

once, and free drainage obtained.

Prognosis.—The pn gnosis depends upon the treat-

ment adopted. The patient may die of haemorrhage or

of sepsis. Neithei should occur if the case is correctly

treated.

INVERSION OF THE UTERUS.

Acute inversion of the uterus is one of the rarest

accidents met with in midwifery. The uterus becomes

partly, or completely, turned inside out, so that the

fundus appears through the cervix.

Etiology.—Invers' /a is liable to occur in the case of

29

:mm^
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f
a large and lax. thin-walled aterus. It has heen caused

^'^

(iT Dragging on the placental site by meanr. of the

cord while the placenta is still adherent.

(.) Violent straining associated with sudden emptj-

ing of the uterus, .. /?•
precipitate labour and severe

staining and pressure in the removal of the after-b.r h

(Winckel). .

Sy,nptoms.-rho occurrence of inversion is u. j
followed immediately by the extreme collapse oi the

i,atient : more rarely the collapse does not come on for

some hours. There may or may not be severe h^mor-

'^DSj<r«osis.-If the hand is placed upon the abdominal

wall, the absence of the fundus of the uterus from

s usual position will be readily determined. If a

careful examination is made, it may be possible to

determine the existence of a cup-shaped depression

CO responding more or less exactly to the former

position of the upper P-^ ^^ .^-h^/^^;7^\rot
\t the same time the vagina is found to be oc-

cupied by a globular tumour to which the p acenta

Zyor ly not be attached. The diagnosis is then

Tonce obvious. If the inversion is only partial,

the non-inverted portion of the body of the uterus

will be felt with a similar cup-shaped depression in

''\ZTtment.--U the placenta is still adherent, it should

be removed and the uterus immediately replaced. To

do this, the uterus is grasped in the hand and pushed

.U. inwards trying to return first the part which

^::?d : at TLu^emsisthen thoroughly douched

^h cyllin solution, and is plugged with iodoform

gauze to promote contraction, and to prevent a possible

return of the inversion.
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RUPTURE OF THE UTERUS.

Rupture of the uterus may occur at any stage of

labour. It is a rare accident, but is perhaps not quite

so rare as is usually believed. Any portion of the uterus

ma\- rupture, but, with a very few exceptions, the rupture

always begins in the thin lower uterine P»>gment (r. page

T22) (v. Figs. 170 and 171). Starting there, it may
extend in any direction—upwards towards the fundus,

downwards towards the vagina, or circularly round the

uterns. In the last case, the entire lower uterine seg-

ment may be torn off. A distinct variety of rupture, viz.

rupture by attrition—or rubbing through—of a portion

of the uterine wall, is sometimes met with. This

particularly happens in cases of flattened pelvis, where

the uterus may become caught between the descending

head and the promontory of the sacrum. In these cases

a circular hole may be rubbed through the wall of the

uterus ; or, more commonly, perhaps, the vitality of the

compressed portion may be so destroyed that it sloughs

away afterr''^ vor . There are two degrees of rupture:

—

(i) C hen the laceration extends through

.ne wall and the investing peritoneum.

(2) Ivcoh.fjlete, when the peritoneum is intact, and

there is no communication between the uterus

and the peritoneal cavity.

JEtiology.—The chief causes of ruptured uterus

are:

—

(i) Obstructed delivery from any cause, as,—con-

tracted pelvis, cross-birth, hydrocephalic head,

tumours blocking the pelvis, etc.

(2) Fatty degeneration of the uterus.

(3) A weak cicatrix resulting from a former

Caesarean section,

(i) In obstructed delivery, rupture always begins in
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the louver uterine segment, because, as a result of the

retrlc on of the muscle - fibres, the fundus becomes

thXTnd its cavity smaller, while the lower uterme

.„t \r, a case of obstructed

F,.. .;o -Thinning of lower -r.yeg.ent ,n
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part of the uterus. It may occur at the beginning of

labour, and it cannot be foreseen.

(3) The cicatrix of a former Caesarean section may
rupture during a subsequent labour, 'f it has not united

firmly.

Kk;. 171.— Rupture of t!ie thinned lower uterine seg'-ent.

Symptoms.— It is best to consider the symptoms of

rupture of the uterus under three heads, viz. :

—

(a) Threatened rupture.

(b) Sudden rupture.

(c) Gradual rapture.

(A) Threatened Rupture.- The symptoms of threat-

ened rupture of the uterus are :—a rising temperature

—above ioi° F. (38"3° C.) ; an incrt-.asing pulse-rate

—

more than no per minute ; continuous or tonic uterine

contractions ; the retraction ring felt more than one and

1;

^\

f t
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a half inches (4 cms.) above the symphysis ;
ball.H.ning

^f the
"1 o'the vaKina; standing <,ut and tenseness

of one or botli round hgaments.

(u) Sudden Rupture.-The symptoms of sudden

rupture are :-a sensation as if somethu^g had bur.t

internally; cessation of labour pains
:

^^^^^^^[^J^
presenting part, unless it .s already R'^^'d

.

-"^l^^^

.pid pulse, falling temperature, alhn P-l'''^^^^^ '^^^^^

a,nount of hemorrhage tliat .s occurring ;
and mtcnsc

pain over the .bdomen. These au: the- classical .>m-

ntoms, but anv or all of them may 1h' absent.

^

(c) Gradual Rupturc.-This is the manner .n which

rupture most frecpiently occurs, an.l its «y'"l'^«"^;;^:;=

ill defined. Nothing abnormal may be noticed until the

time comes to remove the ,>lacenta. when. u,,on in ro-

ducing the hand into the uterus, the rent .s discovered.

If there is haemorrhage, there will, of course, be the

symptoms of collapse. If rupture is so extensive hat

the child escape s into the abdomen, the empty uter is

may be felt bv abdominal palpation lying tightly con-

JJacted at the'pdvic brin., and the festal parts will be

felt with unusual distinctness.

TrcaUneHt.-Thc treatment is prophylact-c or cura-

tive, as the case may require.
, , .• . »

Prophylactic Treatment. -The prophylactic treat-

ment consists in correcting malpresentat.ons of ne

child or obliquity of the uterus, and in immediate

delivery if the indications of th:ea-ned rupture appear^

If the anterior lip descend in front of the head and

becomes caught between the latter and the ^V'^Physis

it must be pushed above the convexity of the head, and

kept there during a pain. It will then remain up of

itself. . ^ * 1

Curative Treatment.-Tbe curative treatment de-

pends entirely upon the condition of affairs present. It
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the child is undelivered when the rupture is diagnosed,

it must be delivered at once. If it is in the uterus, per-

forate the head and extract it ; if it has escaped into tli«'

abdomen, cceliotomy is necessary. If there is much
hfemorrhajre from the laceration, the uterus must 'e

removed. If the child is already delivered before e

rent is noticed, the treatment to be adopted depe \^

upon the amount of h«emorrh:if.;e. Kemove the place. .ca,

and, if there is no ha-morrhaj^e to signify, pass a strip

of gau/e through the rent, so as to allow drainage. No
further treatment is ntcessarv 1 he gauze should be

removed in twenty-four hours, 'i there is much hemor-
rhage, abdominal cceliotomy fo. wed by the removal of

the uterus is indicated. The most suitable form of

hysterectomy in these cases is supra-\aginal amp.itation

of the uterus by Kelly's method, but sometimes com-
plete hysterectomy may be preferred.

iJ.Mii^irs.—The dangers of rupture of the uterus are :

—

(0 Hemorrhage.

(2) Sepsis.

If the former occurs, it must be treated a' described.

The latter will not occur in a healthy patient, if all due

aseptic precautions have been taken.

L.\CERATION OF THi: CI :.TX.

Lacerations of the cervix are seldom recognised

unless they cause hemorrhage. Their treatment in

that case is described under the head of j)ost partum
hemorrhage (t-. page 435).

LACKK.VnON OF THI-: PFRIN.KUM.

This is one of the commonest accidents of midwifery.

It occurs far more frequently than is supposec* ; as,
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unless it is looked for with care, it may not be noticed.

There are Inno decrees of laceration of the perinceum :-

•^ SC/\LE

I-k;. 172.— DoyenV nccdle-hulik-r.

(1n Complete, where the laceration extends right

through the perin^eal body into the rectun,.

,^)Inampldc. where the lacerat.on nnolves the

perin;eal body alone.

Same Si^e

Km.. I 7.^. Whole-, urvc. ncedUs ;
Inrge, mediun,, .mil small.

Lacerations <.f the perina-uni must be sutured innne-

diately after thev occur, for two important reasons:—

(I) To prevent the formation of a puerperal ulcer (v.

''''u)"^To' prevent subse«iuent piolapsc of the uterus,
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A deep laceration of the perinaeuni almost always in-

volves the levator ani muscle, and, if this remains

ununited, the anterior vaf^inal wall has lost its support,

and the integrity of the floor of the pelvis is destroyed.

lustnmicuts.—The following instruments are required :

Flo. 174.— Incomplete laceration of the perin.eum, with contintioiis

sutures in the vaginal tear, and interrupted sutures in the skin tear

and the muscles.

—Needle-holder (v. Fig. 172); silk-worm gut or catgut

sutures ; large and medium-sized whole-curve needles

(i'. Fig. 173); and a pair of scissors.

Operation.—When suturing a perineal laceration the

patient must be placed in the cross-bed position, as
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it is impossible to suture lacerations of the vaginal

wall satisfactorily while she lies on her side. The

operation for a complete laceration is as follows:—

The first step consists in turning the complete lacera-

p,,, ,7.;._lncomplete laceration of the perimeuni, showing the

sutures tied.

tion into an incomplete laceration, by suturing the rent

in the anterior rectal wall. This may be done, if the

rent is small—up to half an inch in depth—by means

of a purse-string suture which runs round the lacera-

tion. If the tear in the rectal wall is large, it is better

to suture it from above downwards with a continuous
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catgut suture {v. Fig. 176). This suture takes up the

rectal wall, with the exception of the mucous mem-
brane, at each side, and so brings together the torn

edges of the rectum. The ends of the torn sphincter

and levator ani muscles are then picked up in turn and

brought together by interrupted sutures ol catgut. Next

Fli;. 176. —Complete laceration of perlii;e\iin with continuous catgut

sutures in rectal and vaginal tear. (Modified from ' The Norris

Text-book of Obstetrics.)

the edges of the torn vaginal mucous membrane are

brought together by a continuous suture, also of catgut,

from above downwards. Finally, the torn edges of peri-

neal skin are brought together by sutures, passed from

the e.xternal aspect of the perinceum. They are entered

at the side of the laceration, passed through the levator

ani muscles between the buried sutures, almost to the

bottom of the t^ar, atid brought out at the corresponding
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point upon the other side. They must be tied from

behind forwards, and ii comparably the best material

to use is silkworm gnt, as it does not absorb discharge.

If the laceration involves the perinseal body only, and

does not extend far up the vaginal mucous membrane,

interrupted perinttal sutures will be sufficient ;
but, if

the laceration extends for any considerable distance up

Fig 177 —Complete lacetation of perinitum turned into an incomplete

laceration by suturing rectal tear <-'o"ti""?"^/"'"^^ '"
^f.^'"?'

wall, and perineal sutures in position. (Modified from The Norns

Text-book of Obstetrics.')

the posterior vaginal wall, the edges of the latter must

be stitched separately with a continuous catgut suture,

the stitches being passed from the vagina {v. Fig. 174).

If the torn edges of the levator ani muscle are exposed,

they should be brought together by buried catgut sutures

before passing the perinaeal sutures.

After-treatment.—The wound must be kept as dry as

possible during the puerperium. It should be washed
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regularly night and morning, dusted with boracic

powder, and covered with a sterilised dressing. It

should also be bathed and powdered after the patient

passes water. In the case of a comple'e laceration, the

bowels may be kept confined until the fourth or fifth

day, and then it is well to gi"e an olive oil enema, as

well as a purgative, in order to ensure that the fajces

are soft. In all cases the stitches should be removed

on the eighth day, unless they are catgut, which is

absorbed.

jz^m^'^ym*^
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

SAPR.r.MIA AND SEPTIC INFECTION.

Varieties—Sapraemic Infertion : Etiology, Sympton.s, Prognosis,

Treatment—Septii- Infertion: Etiology, Consequences—Local

Septic Infection : Symptoms, Treatment --Gtreral Septic Infection :

Varieties- Lymphatic Sepsis: Symptoms, Prognosis, Treatment,

Antistreptococcic Feriim—Pyemia : i^tiology. Symptoms, Prog-

nosis, Treatment.

Invasion of the genital tract by pathogenic bacteria

manifests itself, during pregnancy or the puerperium,

in two distinct forms :

—

I. Sapraemia.

II. Septic infection.

I. SAPR.EMIA.

Saprcemia is the condition of intoxication resulting

from the absorption of t':e poisons produced by putre-

factive decomposition. If air gains admission into the

vagina or uterus during or subsequent to the third stage

of labour, saprophytic organisms may be carried in

along with it. They lodge in any dead matter, as

blood-clots or portions of placenta, and there generate

poisons. In some cases these are expelled as fast

as they form, and give rise to few symptoms ; but,

in other cases, where there is an obstruction to their

escape,.they are absorbed by the patient, and sapriemia,
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or sapramic intorication, results. If the decomposing
matter is allowed to remain in the uterus, the endo-
metrium is attacked and a putri(' endometritis results.

^i//o/r)^rj.._Sapraemic infection is the result of the
association of two factors, first the entrance of sapro-
phytic organisms, and secondly the presence of dead or
nee- osing matter in the genital tract, on which these
organisms can live. Saprophytic organisms are pro-
bably carried into the genital tract in the air, and any-
thing that facilitates che entrance of air directly increases
the number of organisms that gain admission. As
definite causes of air entrance may be mentioned the
introduction of the hand or of instruments after
dehyery, and the lateral position of the patient during
the third stage. Saprophytic organisms may also gain
admission by the direct upward extension of an external
decomposition. Improper management of the third
stage of labour, /. c. premature expulsion of the placenta
and consequent retention of fragments, is the common
cause of the presence of dead matter in the uterus
Prolonged labour by causing crushing and necrosis of
the soft parts, insufficient contraction by allowing the
uterus to fill with clots subsequent to the expulsion
of the placenta, and the retention of the lochia in
the uterus and yagina, are also well recognised causes.
Symptom.—The symptoms of saprsmic infection are

of two kinds :—constitutional and local. The constitu-
tional symptoms are the result of the absorption of
poisons, the product of the decomposition

; while the
local symptoms are due to the presence of decomposing
matter in the genital tract, and to the effect of this de-
composition on the surrounding tissues. The constitu-
tional symptoms set in from the third to the fifth day
after the birth of the child, and usually begin gradually.
The temperature rises to ioi°or loz" h'. (iS-f-^SS'' C.)

'i
<
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and the pulse becomes proportionately rapid. If the

case is treated, these symptoms disappear ;
otherwise

the temperature rises higher on the following night,

and the patient may have a slight rigor. If the case

is still untreated, the symptoms become very much

more marked, the patient may feel very ill, indeed, and.

in exceptional cases, may die as a result of what is

practically ptomaine poisoning. More usually, however,

the local symptoms are more marked than the constitu-

tional symptoms. The first local symptom to appear

is a foetid condition of the lochia, which change from

the normal sero-sanguineous discharge to an offensive

fluid that is abundant, and sometimes frothy owing to

the presence of gas-producing bacteria. The stain,

which such lochia leave upon the sheet or diaper, also

is changed. Healthy lochia cause a stain resembling

that left by a drop of blood. It is deep red in the

centre, and gradually fades into a serous margin.

Putrid lochia on the other hand cause a stain, with a

hard, well marked edge, the colour fading slightly

towards the centre.

If the intra-uterine decomposition continues, the

uterine wall is in turn invaded by the putrefactive

organisms. It is possible th. i bacteria, which at the

onset were saprophytic, and so were only able to live

upon dead matter, can, under suitable conditions,

produce an advancing necrosis of living tissue. These

suitable conditions occur in the case of a neglected

saprajmia. Consequently, the bacteria may now attack

the uterus itself and cause a putrid endometritis. The

chief symptom of this condition is a very foul-smelling

and profuse discharge coming from a subinvoluted

uterus.

In such cases the uterine wall is covered by a thick

layer of necrotic material, which contains swarms of
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the invading bacteria. Under this layer lies a thick

zone of small-celled intiltratioii. and below this again

lies unaffected uterine muscle. The bacteria are almost

entirely limited to the superficial necrotic layer, and, in

this respect, as will be presently seen, the condition con-

trasts markedly with septic endometritis {v. page 47.}).

The subse(]uent course of cases of pure saprophytic

infection does not appear to have been clearly deter-

mined. Doubtless, in the m.ajority of cases, the super-

ficial necrotic layer is gradually detached and e.xpelled

in the lochia, and recovery results. In other cases,

the patient may die of ptomaine poisoning, and, in still

other cases, pyogenic organisms may effect an entrance

and a mixed infection result. In such cases the subse-

(pient history of the case is that of septic endometritis.

It is most improbable that a pure saprophytic infection

ever extends beyond the uterus and gives rise to

parametritis, tubal infection, or per'tonitis. It may do

so, but it is more probable that in those cases in which

it appears to have done so, the infection was in realitv

a "mixed" septic and saprophytic infection. A pure

saprophytic infection is a comparatively rare occur-

rence as the saprophytes are (juickly reinforced by

pyogenic organisms.

A frecjuent concomitant of saprytmic infection of the

genital tract is the condition known as puerperal ulcer.

This is an ulcer of varying si;ie. with a grey sloughing

base and an inflamed margin. It forms on lacerations

of the genital tract, and causes a profuse foul discharge,

accompanied b\' a rise of temperature and other slight

constitutional disturbances. Sometimes it is found as

the sole consequence of sapratmic infection, the uterine

cavity having escaped.

Prof^iiusis.— If saprtemia is treated in time, the patient

almost always ri v overs. If the condition is untreated,
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inc. or, in the case ofshe may die from ptomaine pois'^nmR

a " mixed " infection, from general sepsis. If extension

of the infection to the tubes takes place, she nia\ die

of septic peritonitis ; and, even in the most fa\<)ural)le

cases, she w ill be an invalid for a lon^ time, and perhaps

for life.

Treatment.—The prophylactic treatment of sapramia

consists in the proper management of the third stage

of labour, and in the maintainance of vaginal asepsis

during the puerperium. If saprttmia occurs, it must

be treated at once. When the s\ mptoms first appear,

make the patient sit up as much as possible. If this

is considered unwise, raise the head of the bed, and

so favour free drainage from the vagina. With the

same object, administer a purgative, which. i)y causing

bearing-down efforts, assists in emptying the vagina.

If, in spite of this treatment, the temperature still

keeps high, a copious douche of hot cyllin or lysol

solution (1 in 3.20) must be given. If the decomposition

is limited to the vagina the douche may be similarly

limited, but if, as is usually the case, there is reason

to think that the uterus also is affected, vaginal and

uterini; douches shi)uld l)e gi\i'n. The v: inal douche

mav be given with a glass noz/^le but for the uterine

douche a large-si/^ed Bo;iemann"s catheter should be

used in ordn .0 permit, of free ri'tu.n of the fluid. In

the great majority of cases the temperature will now

fall. If it still remains high, the uterus must be douched

twice daily.

There are two other germicides from which we should

be disposed to expect good lesults, namely formalin and

peroxide of h\drogen. l-'ormalin may be used at a

strength of from ten to Hfty per cent., and should be

injected directl\- into the uterine cavity, to prevent it

from coming into contact with lacerations of the vagina
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or cervix, and then should he washed away as soon as
it has acted for the required time. If it is used at a

stn-iij^th of fifty per cem. it should not he allowed to act

for more than thirty seconds, hut, if used weaker, it may
act for a proportionatelv lon^'iT time. If it causis pain
it must he washed away iinmediateiv. and so. when it

is ahout to he injicted. the op<rator must have a douche
and Ho/emann's catheter reatly for immechati' ust'.

Peroxide of liy(Iro{,a!n may he used at a streiif,'th of from
thirty to hfty per cent., and may headdtd to the douche,
or lUrectly injected into the uterus. On meeting' with
the decomposiiif,' lochia, oxygen is set fret' and efferves-

cence occurs. The peroxide should he slowly injected

until effervescence ceases.

If the discliarge remains foul in spiti' of two or three

intrauterine douches, the uterus should i)e carefully

explored with a hlunt Kheinstiidter's douche curette or

with the Hn},'er, in order to find and remove any portion

of placenta or of memhrane which has heeii left hehind.
If a curette is used, it is passed gentl\- up to tlu' fimdus.
and then hrought down again very },'intl\ . w ith its e(l;j;e

just in contact with tlie uterine wall. It is thi n passed

up aj^ain, and again withdrawn, and so on -nitii tile

entire inner surface of tile uterus has heeii covered.

The object of this is not to curette awa\ tiie lining of

the uterus so much as to note tlie presence of, and to

remove, any projecting pieces of placenta or decidual

debris. An actual curetting is \ery seldom indicatetl,

as there is a danger of breaking through the leucocytic

wall and of causing a dissemination of tlie infection.

Even when one decides to curette, the procedure
must he done with a very light hand. If the curette

is pressed forcihl\ against the uterine wall, it is (juite

possible to bring away portions of the softened uterine

wall, a procedure which is most inadvisable, both
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!.tr;iii>c It rcmovistissiu' which <>iij,'ht not to be- rc-moved.

,111(1 hecaiisc it opens up frt-sh paths by which a mixid

iiiftcticn can travel heyoiul thf uttrus.

WhiM a fcttid (hschaiK«- persists in spitf ol" douchnig

, )r w htii thi' utcriiu' cavity is lar^'t- and lochia arc retained

ill it, wi' prefer tht- use of a tight phig of iodoform Kau/e

to the curette. The phig may hv inserted after douching

.nid riinoved the folL-wing d -v a fresli phig being then

inserted if necessary. Tliis ..e'hod of treatment should

l)f followed until deconip( si.ion has ceased. The

tiiatment of cases in which the infection exUnds

Invond the uterus, and in which we are in all pro-

bability dealing with a mixed infection, will be discussed

later (;'. page 474). Unless we are obviously dealing

with a saprtemic infection, Huid should always be

ntno\ed from the uterine cavity, as will be described

{v. page 475), and subjected to a bacteriological examina-

tion.

If a puirptral ulcer forms, and thiie is no reason to

suspect infection of the uterine cavity, the treatment is

at iirst pureb l"(;il, ami consists in the careful washing

;,wav of all discharge ami in the application of iodo-

form powder to the ulcer, \aginal douching is contra-

indicated, unless the vagina or uterus is also infected,

lest the putriii discharge should be carried up into the

uterus. Instead, it is better to raise the head of the

bed or to let the patient sit up, and so favour free

drainage. If the ulcer is situated in the vagina, the

latter ma\- be plugged twice dail\- with iodoform gau2e.

If it becomes necessary to douche, a very low pressure

of water should be used.

In all cases the patient must get plenty of nutritious

and digestible food. The free use of ergot is also

advisable, as, by promoting contraction of the uterus,

it assists in expelling clots ;md lochia, and at the same

j. '
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tiint- hinders absorption. One or two drachrns of thi-

liquid extract may \x' givcti ni^'ht and inoriiitif,'. \\'<;

hav«- laltt-rly j^ixiMi up the use of alcohol in thcsi.' cases.

11. SEPTIC INI KCTION.

Puerperal septic infection is the result of the invasion

of the f^enital tract by pyof^enic organisms. It is one
of the most serious diseases to which pregnant women
are liable. In the past it was the cause of the high rate

of mortality which prevailed in lying-in institutions,

and though at the present time the practice of asepsis

and the use of antiseptics have banished it, to a ver\-

great extent, from properly managed hospitals, still in

private practice it is a great deal too common. As will

be seen, it may assume various forms, but in all cases it

begins lis a local infection, the direct result of the

introduction of pyogenic bacteria to the genital tract.

Jitiolo^y.—Septic infection in childbirth, or •' puer-

peral fever," as it was formerly termed, was, for many
years, regarded as a specific disease peculiar to 1\ ing-in

women, and was attributed to many and various causes,

which were as a rule charac'ji-ised by their indefinite

nature. One of the earliest nollons attributed it to the

retention of lochia, and this theory h(,'ld the field for

II,any centuries. In more recent times, other notions

wtic held regarding its jetiology, and it was variously

attributed to " the 1.= jt.'stasis of milk to the womb," to

climatic and atmospheric influences, to the influences

of locality, to emotional causes, and to the "act of

God."

Semmelweis was among the first t(> draw attention to

its true nature, and the principles vvhich he laiu down on

clinical grounds have been subsequently c-ifirmed and

II
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l)lacc>(l on a sure basis by the scientific work of Lister

and Pasteur. It is now definitely established and

universally accei)ted that the "puerperal fever" of

former days is due to an infection of the j^'enital tract

by septic ()rl,^anisms, and that it is identical in every

particular with the septic infection of wounds.

The following bacteria, as far as we know at present,

are the principal causes of septic infection durinf,'

parturition:

—

Streptococcus py(ii:;cucs. Stapliylococciis aitiriis,

Couococciix. Ihuilliis coli couimnnh. The first two are

considerably the most common, and one or both of

them are present in almost every case of septic infection.

()tlurort,^ulisms than those mentionetl have occasionally

Ijifu found.

\\\' have alriady referred to the usual manner in

which thesi' organisms obtain acct'ss to the genital

canal (t'. page .5). namely, on the hands or instruments

of the obsti trician or midwife. A few rarer modes in

which infection can be introduced must now be men-

tioned. In local septic conditions of the vulva or

varina. bacteri;i may reach the uterine cavity by direct

ixtiiisiiin. or may be carrii'd nj) on the lingers or in

douches. The patient may herself introduce bacteria

by passing lu'r fingers into tin- vagitia. Coitus during

the last few davs of pri\mKinc\-. or shortly after tlelivery,

ma\- be resi)()nsible, md in such easi'S the infection is

not infre(]uently gonorrlueal.

Consequences of Infection.— In all casi^s, the infec-

tion is at fiist a local one, and begins either in the

\agina or in the uterus. Its subse(pient course depentls

upon the nature and tlie virnhnce of the infecting

bacteria, and the powers of resistance of the patient.

If the \irulence of thi' l)acteria is of low degree, the

infection is at first limited to whatever part of the

renilal canal \\as inoculated, or extension may take
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place locally—to the tiilies, the pelvic cellular tissue,

and the pelvic peritoneum, and in the case of a more
virulent infection, to the general peritoneal cavitv. In

some cases the local infection remains the serious and
prominent feature of the case, and according to its

extent and severity the patient may gradually recover

or may die; but, in other cases, the local trouble is only

the starting point from which bacteria may subse-

quently extend into the circulation of the patient, and
give rise to a general infection. If. on the other hand,

the virulence of the infecting bacteria is very great, the

local effect of the infection may be so slight as to escape

notice, and the bacteria may pass almost directly into

the circulation of the patient and give rise to a general

infection.

Accordingly, we see that septic infection occurs in

two different forms. These are:

—

(A) As a local infection, in which the symptoms of

the patient are due to the local infection of one or

more of the pelvic structures, or of the general perito-

neal cavity.

(H) As a general infection, in which the symptoms of

the patient are due to the entrance of bacteria into the

general circulation.

It must be remembered that these two classes often

merge into each other.

P
r

\

LOCAL SEPTIC INFECTION.

Local septic infection of the genital tract is the most
common form in which puerperal septic infection mani-
fests itself. Pyogenic organisms are carried into the

uterus and lodge in the placental site or in some lacera-

tion which has occurred in the cervix or vagina. From
i
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here they may extend to the surrounding structures or

to the general peritoneal cavity.

When the placental site is infected, the remainder of

the uterine cavity is usually rapidly involved, and a

septic endometritis results. When a laceration of the

cervix or vagina is alone attacked, a septic form of

puerperal ulcer results, or, more rarely, a general septic

vaginitis. '

The condition of the uterine wall in septic endo-

metritis differs markedly from its condition in putrid

endometritis {v. page 464). The necr..ic layer, with

which the inside of the uterus is covered, is thinner

than that found in association with sapratmic infection.

The zone of small-celled infiltration is very thin, and is

sometimes almost absent, while the infecting bacteria,

which in putrid endometritis are altogether superficial

to this zone, in septic endometritis are found both

in the zone itself, beneath it amongst the uterine

muscle, and in some cases even in the peritoneal coat.

The more acute and virulent the infection, the less

marked are the uterine changes until, in a virulent

streptococcic infection, r change is noted in the

uterine wall, although it is invaded in all directions by

the infecting organism.

If the infection remains limited to the uterus or the

vagina, the acute intfammation gradually passes into a

chronic one, which may persist for a long time. On

the other hand, the infection may pass beyond the

uterus, either by travelling directly through the uterine

wall to the parametrium or the peritoneum, or through

the tubes to the peritoneal cavity. If the parametrium

is infected, a cellulitis results, which may extend right

round the uterus or may be limited to one or other side.

In such cases a serous exudate is poured out into the

parametric tissues, and this can be felt as a hard ma..s

pp^fHP
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in which the uterus is apparently embedded. In some
cases, the infection is s^idually overcome and the

exudate is absorbed, but, in other cases, an abscess

forms, which may burst into any of the neighbouring

viscera, into the peritoneal cavity, into the vagina,

or externally.

If the tubes are infected a septic salpingitis results,

and in many cases the infection extends onwards into

the peritoneal cavity. Here, as a rule, an adhesive

peritonitis glues the pelvic peritoneum together, and
prevents the extension of infection beyond the pelvic

cavity. This is the commonest termination of such
cases, and is the cause of subsequent adherent retro-

deviations, fixed ovaries, and pyosalpinx. If. however,

the virulence of the infecting organism is considerable,

extension maj- occur before adhesions have time to

form, and a general septic peritonitis results.

Another and a most serious consequence, which ma\-

follow septic endometritis, is the formation of septic

thrombi in the uterine sinuses. If this occurs the

thrombus may break down, and the particles be set

free in the blood-stream and carried to other parts of

the body, or the thrombosis may extend outwards into

the uterme or ovarian veins, and thence into the internal

iliac veins or even into the inferior vena cava. In such
cases a general pyemic infection will result.

Symptoms.—The symptoms of a septic endometritis

are both local and general. The local symptoms are

like those of putrid endometritis, and are in inverse

proportion to the virulence of the infecting organism.

If the virulence is very great, the local symptoms
are slight. If, on the other hand, the virulence is less,

the local symptoms are well marked in correspondence

with the changes which have occurred in the uterus.

The lochia are altered from a sero-sanguineous or serous

n
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fluid to ono consisting partly of blood and partly of

pus. The quantity is not increased unless there is an

accompanving sapra;mic infection, in which case the

lochia are fcetid. and contain shreds of necrotic mucous

meinhrane, and endometriutn. Involution of the uterus

ceases, and the organ is large, soft, and sometimes

extremely tender. If the vagina is also infected, its

mucous membrane and also the vulva are swollen and

inflamed. The constitutional symptoms are in direct

proportion to the virulence of the infecting organism,

and consist in an elevation of the temperature to 104° F.

(40" C), or even higher, a proportionate increase in the

pulse rate, general malaise, and the occurrence of one or

more rigors.

The extension of the infection beyc^nd the uterus into

the tubes, the parametrium, or the general peritoneal

cavity is shown liy the occurrence of intense pain over

the lower pait of the abdomen, and by a further rise in

the temperature and pulse-rate. The severity of the

pain is proportionate to the formation of adhesions, and

in those cases in which a general infection of the peri-

toneal cavity occurs, pain may be almost or entirely

absent. Its occurrence, therefore, is a favourable sign,

as showing the limitation of the infection. The occur-

rence of rigors usually points to the presence of thr()m-

bosis either in the uterine sinuses or the pelvic veins,

and to the passage of infected emboli from these thrombi

in'w the general circulation. The presence of inflain-

matorv exudates, or of collections of pus in the tubes

or pelvic cavity, can be determined by bimanual exannna-

tion, and by palpation of the lower part of the abdomen,

and the i)resence of pelvic thrombosis can also be

similarly detected in favourable cases.

The bacteriological examination of these cases is

essential wherever po.ssible, with a view both to their
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prof^'nosis and to their treatment. This examination
is carried out on portions of the discharge removed at

the first or second examination. It is essential to obtain
the uterine discharge without external contamination,
as, if Huid from the vagina is allowed to mix with
it, the results will be altogether misleading. A good
method of obtaining it is as follows :—After disinfection

of the vulva, the cervix is caught with a bullet-forceps

and drawn down, and a posterior speculum is intro-

duced. The vagiurd mucous membrane is then carefully

wiped with swabs of sterilised gau/e or cotton-wool to

remove dischargi'. and the external os and cer\ical canal
ai successi\ely wiped with fresh swabs. A thin glass

tube about three-sixteenths of an inch in diameter and
about nine inches long, and bent to a slight curve,

is then taken, and pushed gently through thi" cervical

canal and up to the fundus of the uterus. (ientle

scraping with the end of the tube in the uterus detaches
small H-:kes from the uterine wall, and these are sucked
up into the tube along with the lochia by means of
suction applied by a small glass syringe to the other
end of the tube. The tubi- is then withdrawn, and
sealed at each end.

Having obtaini'd the necessary material, a portion of it

is examined at once under the microscopt; as a cover-
glass preparation, whilst suitable culture media are

inoculated with other portions. The growth obtained
in these serves, in association with the |)relinn'nary

examination, to idi^ntity the infecting bacterium, and
further is availal)le for thi> manufacture of an auto-

genous vaccine if recjuired.

Ticatmcnt.—The treatment of septic endometritis is

very similar to that of putrid entlometii*is. except that,

if we know the case to be one of pure pyogenic infec-

tion, curetting is even nusn' definitely contra-indicated,

1
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as the consequence of opening channels through which

the infection can extend bevond the uterus is more

serious. When it is thought that there may be

,)lacental remains in the uterus the best course is to

c pl(,re the cavity nv ith the finger. If fragments are

found thev mav be removed with the bhint curette and

bv douching and iodoform gau/e packing. Formahn

mav also be injected into the uterus, as has been

described (r. page 4t)(>). H- however, the inside of the

uterus is apparentlv unaffected there is nothing to be

gained by further local treatment, and one is more

inclined to relv on vaccines and suitable ccMistitutiona

treatment, as will be described later [v. page 47S). In all

cases it is well to administer ergot freely to promote

uterine contraction. In septic conditions of the vagina,

the canal should be plugged with iodoform gauze twice

a day. and any ulct^rs dusted over with iodoform

powder.

If the infection extends beyond the uterus, pain must

be relieved bv hot stupes and by hypodermic injec-

tions of morphia. The patient should be freely purged,

and her strength well maintained with fluid nourish-

ment. Vaccines made from the invading organism

should also be given. Hot vaginal douches may be given

frecpientlv to relieve pain. If an abscess forms, it must

be opened at once, and in such a manner as to avoid

infection of the peritoneal cavity. If a general septic

peritcmitis occurs, the only treatment which offers

anv prospect of saving the life of the patient is abdo-

minal cceliotomv and the- flushing out of the peritoneal

cavity with norinal saline solution, followed by drainage,

if possible both through the vagina and through the

abdominal wall. The treatment of pelvic thrombosis

will be discussed later.

ir *•£. TTTaP!
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'^.EXEKAL SEPTIC INFECTION.

GcntTal septic infection is the result of the invasion

of the circulatory system by jnogenic bacteria, which
f,'ain entrance through the lymph stream or through the

veins, and tend to cause the death of the patient either

by the toxins which they generate, or by setting up
inflammatory processes in vital organs. It may be

divided, according to the path by which the bacteria

reach the system, into :^
{a) Septicaemia or lymphatic sepsis.

(b) Pya;mia or venous sepsis.

Lymphatic Skpsis.

Septicemia or lymphatic sepsis is the term applied

to the condition that results from the entrance of

pyogenic bacteria by way of the lymphatics into the

circulation of the patient. It is the most fatal disease

to which puerperal women are liable, and is due to the

inoculation of some part of the genital tract with a

virulent form of Strcptucocciis pyogenes. According to

the degree of virulence, the streptococci may pass

directly into the lymph channels without giving rise to

any local changes, or a local change, such as septic

endometritis, may tirst occur, and then extension into

the lymph channels follow.

S)';»/)^o/);s.— The symptoms appear from twenty-four

to fifty hours after inoculation. They are usually

ushered in by a severe rigor, during which the tempera-

ture rises to 104" or 106° l\ (40°-4i° C). The pulse is

exceedingly frequent, and is even out of proportion to

the temperature. The rigor may or may not recur
;

the patient is at tirst bathed in a {jrofuse sweat, but

!
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later all sweating ina\- cease, to come on af,'ain just

before death. The secretions peculiar to the puer-

perium, i.e. the lochia and milk, cease completely,

or fail to become established. The patient looks

extremelv ill, :ind is sleepless. Her face is pinched,

and has a sub-icteric tin^e ; the angles of the mouth

and nose are drawn down, and the eyes appear sunken

into the head. A very roniinon symptom is extreme

depression. In some of the worst cases, however, the

patient mav sav that she feels extremely well, and may

even wish to be allowed up {v. page 25.S). This con-

dition is known as euphoria, and is due to the fact that

the higher centres are dulled by the poison which is

circulating in the system. It is a sign of the worst

possible import. .\ frecpient concomitant of the general

infection of the patient is a diffuse septic peritonitis.

The duration of the disease is at the most a week, often

onlv a couple of days. The temperature rises during

the entire time and may reach lof/ or 107 F. {41--

41-6° C). Towards the last the heart fails rapidly.

l'roiiiu>sis.--\ short time ago the prognosis was abso-

lutelv bad, l)Ut it has been somewhat improved by the

introduction of vaccine treatment.

7';vd/.vu'»/.—When the symptoms api)ear, the vagina

and uterus should be douched, on the chance that the

attack may be duj to a local infection, and material

should ])e obtained from the uterus for a bacteriological

examination. If, however, the symptoms do not improve

rapidly, it is useless to continue the douches. In such

cases we relv most on suitable vaccines, either alone or

in combination with sera. The method of administering

them, which has been adopted in the Rotunda Hospital,

is as fi)lk)ws:—In the great majority of cases bacterio-

logical examination of the fluid removed from an infected

uterus, shows the infecting organism to be either
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StrcptvLoccus pyogenes or Staphylococcus aureus, though
(Kcasidnally one of the other organisms already men-
tioned may he found (v. page 470). As soon as the
diagnosis is made, one should atiministera stock vaccine
of the organism found, obtained from a reliable maker
of such vaccines. In streptococcal infections a suitable

initial dose is 5,000,000 cocci, in staphylococcal infec-

tions 25,000,000. These inoculations are repeated every
second da\ . until recovery results. If the doses givi-n

appear to produce soitie. but an insufficient, reaction,

they may be doubled or increased still further. In

streptococcal infection the effect of the vaccine m;! be
increased by the simultaneous use of anti-streptococcic
serum.

It not infrequently happens that the administration
of a stock vaccine produces insufficient results. It is

then necessary to employ an autogenous vaccine, /. c.

one made from the organism separated from the patient

herself. It is therefore wise in every case to try to obtain

a pure culture from the uterine lochia, from which a

vaccine can be made when necessarv.

Vaccines are given by hypodermic or intra-muscular
injection. The back or ti.e fore or upper arm ma\ be
chosen, and strict aseptic precautions must be observed.

The :se of alcohol in septic infection has been aban-
doned, except in small (juantities when a cardiac stimu-
lant is required. Strychnine may also be given, either

hypodermically or by the mouth, with a similar object.

E.xtreme elevation of temperature must be treated In-

sponging with cold or iced water. Chemical anti|)\ retics

are, as a rule, useless. Good results have been obtained
b\- the subcutaneous injection of normal saline solution.

From one to three pints may be injected at the time,

and the injection repeated at intervals of twelve hours
(v. page- 445).
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Othrr rcnKciial nuasures that have been rLC.n-

mcndtcl are unnucntmn Crcde and a substance known

as nuclciii. UnK'uentum Crcde. as its name imphes

was introduced by Crede, and contains fifteen per cent.

„f a silver salt called collargol. Crises, in which apparent

benefit has followed its use, have been recorded, and, as

it is a simplv adopted remedy, it may be tried without

preiudicinK the effect of other treatment. From hfteen

to fortv-hve grains should be rubbed once or twice dally

into the skin on the inner aspect of the thigh, the dura-

tion of the inunction being from fifteen to twenty

minutes. The site of inunction should be then covered

with rubber tissue. Another method of introducing the

silver into the system consists in the injecticm of soluble

collargol, dissolved in distilled water, under the skm,

c,r into a vein. A half or a one per cent, solution is

used, and, as a rule, from two and a half to five drachms

of the former, or from a drachm and a quarter to two

drachms and a half of the latter are injected.

Nuclein is a substance obtained from yeast, and is

said to cause an artificial leucocytosis. and thus to

increase the natural resistance to bacterial invasion. It

can be given hvpodermically or by the mouth. In the

former case, the initial dose is ten min' s twice a day,

and this amount is increased by five n ms daily. In

the latter case, from half a drachm to a drachm is giv^n

twice daily. Like antistreptococcic serum, nuclein

sometimes' causes severe pains in the bones especially

in the tibia, but these, as a rule, disappear within a

Personallv, we have no experience of these remedies,

as wc consider that vaccine treatment gives better

results.
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Fv.f;;.iiA OK N'knois Skpsis.

Pya-mia or venous sepsis is due to the infection of
the patient throii/^h the veins with pNo^enic l)actiria.
The infecting bacteria, in most cases, are the same as
those that cause acute sepsis, ri-. Stuphylvcoccits utifcHs
and Streptococcus pyogenes. In most cases a si-ptic endo-
metritis first occurs and the bacteria are lodged in clots
in the uterine sinuses. Inflammation and clotting may
extend to the ut-rine or ovarian veins and thence to tfi'e

mternal iliac veins or the inferior vena cava. Thence, as
th<' clots break down, the bacteria are carried In emboli
to distant organs and tissues.

Symptoms.~T\\ii onset of pyjtmic symptoms does not,
as a rule, take place until the tenth day after delivery.
The patient may have had an apparentl\ normal puer-
perium up to that date, or she may have suffered from
saprftmic infection of the uterus. The onset is marked
b>- the occurrence of a severe rigt)r, followed by a rapid
elevation of the temperature to 104'' F. or 106" F. (40°-
41° C.). The pulse rate increases proportionately. In
a few hours the temperature falls to normal, and the
patient may appear to be as well as she was previous to
the attack. Another rigor, however, follows in from
twelve to twenty-four hours, and is followed by others
at shorter mtervals, corresponding to the infection of
hitherto exempted tissues by fresh emboli. Finally, the
temperature liuctuates continuously between loo'' F"

and 106^ F. (J77°-4i= C).
In from three days to a week after the onset of the

symptoms, metastatic abscesses may form. These may
c: jcur in any part of the body, but, as a rule, the disease
follows one of two definite courses. Either the abscesses
form in the sur-rticial parts of the body, as in the joints,
or subcutaneousiv

: or they occur in the deeper organs,

II
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-IS in the lui.KS. livrr. kidntv. splcL-n, and brain. The

'formation of each absces. is marked by the occurrence

of rigors. The patient may gradnally recover, but as

fre<iuentlv <iies. Death may occur tn several ways:

from exhaustion due to the long-contnu.ed suppuration

from septic pneumonia. perito,.itis. or end...ard.t.s
.

or

from abscesses forn.ing in vital organs, as the l.ver an<l

the brain.
i » u ic iw.t

l>rnf',wsis.--\'hc i.roK'Uos.s is very grave, but it is not

„„ite as bad as in lymphatic sepsis. The more super-

tl,i,Uv the abscesses form, the bet. r .s the progm.s.s

From'su to (... ,.er cent, of cases were formerly sud to

ai... but this percentage has been lessened by <.pcrat,vc

treatment and tlie use of vaccines.

7m,/,;an/.-Support the patient's strength in every

way. If there is any septic or sapra^nuc endometritis

or vaginitis, it should be treated as has been described

,.. pages 4O6. 475). ^uul at the same tune a diagnosis of

the nature of the bacterial infection must be made.

Vaccines, either alone, or in combmatmn with sera.

,„ust then be regularly given as has been described

,nue 478). If abscesses form in joints they should be

; ,tned at once, in order to prevent, if possible, the

destruction of the joint. If they form bcMunith the skin

or muscles, they may be allowed to point before they are

opened. In some ca.- , hysterectomy nriay be o use, n

order f. remove the prin.ary focus of infection but u is

necessarih- a very seri<,us operation when perf.^rmed on

a septic patient. Where there is septic thrombosis of

the pelvic veins, their excision or ligature has often been

successful in curing the pyaemia. Naturally the larger

the veins, or the greater the number of veins involved

the more serious is the operation, and consequently the

prognosis. Thus, while cases of septic thrombosis c f

Ln^nanan vein can be usuall> successfully treated,
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cases <.f thn.nih.sis c;f hoth internal iliacs are almost
hopeless. Wr havi- successfully (>|)erated on one case
of thrombosis of the ri^ht ovarian \ein associated with
pyemia and pus formation in the lumen of the vein, and
on a second c ase of ihroinbosis of the same vein asso-
ciated with mark(<l inHammation and thrombosis of the
accompanying ovarian artery.

!
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CHAPTER XXIX.

niSKASl-S ASSOCIATKI) WITH THK PUKKPEKUM.

Pulmonary Kn,b..lu>-S,>b.involu,ion ..f th. Uter.s- M^^ti.is :
N'.rieties

Par.m-hvm .tons MaMitis Interstitial Mast,fs-Cn.ral Phl.bu-

thnimbosis -Puerperal Insanity.

PULMONARY EMBOLUS.

Pii.MoNAKV LMiibolus, occurring after clelivcry, is due

t„ the detachment of a clot, most usually from the

uterine sinuses, the clot being carried through the right

side of the heart into the pulmonary artery.

/Ji/jo/nj;^v.—Extensive clotting is most likely to occur

when the uterus has not contracted uell after delivery.

If clotting in the vessels has occurred, any slight move-

ment may be sufficient to determine the detachment ot

the embolus.

>^y,„pt^,„„_—rhc onset of the symptoms is extremely

rapid. The patient is perfectly well one moment, and

the next she is collapsed, asphyxiated, her heart rapid

and weak, her breathing frequent and sighing. The

duration of the svmptoms depends upon the size of the

vessel plugged, and upon the strength of the patient.

If a large vessel is obliterated, she will die in from a

few minutes to a few hours. If the vessel is small, she

may gradually recover.

Tycatmait.—Th^ patient should be supported in a

sitting posture by pillows, as in this position she will
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breathe most easily. The action of the heart must be
stimulated and strengthened by th. hvpodermic injec-
tion of strychnin and ether. Jxygci, ii" -\t hand,
should be inhaled. Amnion! i. espofiaIN recom-
mended, both as a stimulant ami <.;. the gron id that it

may assist the absorption of thj cioi, ^j: -t any rate
prevent further thrombosis. It may be given as the
carbonate of ammonia in five-grain doses, or as the
aromatic spirit in half-drachm doses, at first every hour
and subsequently less frequently. If the right side of
the heart is engorged, as shown by marked cyanosis
and fulness of the superficial veins, venesection to the
extent of a few ounces, or the application of leeches
often gives considerable relief. Such remedies are,
however, only of use when the vessel plugged is of small
size: if a main trunk is involved, the prognosis is

absolutely bad.

SUB-INVOLUTION OF THE UTERUS.

Sub-involution of the uterus is the condition in w hich
the normal involution of the uterus does not occur, and
in which an enlarged and relaxed uterus persists long
after the organ should have returned to its normal
unimpregnated condition.

/Eiiolo/^y.—The causes of sub-involution mav be
briefly stated to include everything that predis|)oses to

abnormal and persistent hyperfeniia of the uterus during
the puerperium. The most common of such conditions
are too much ex' se or work before uterine involution
is complete ; the ,.resence of a backward displacement
of the uterus

; the retention of portions of placenta and
membranes ; and putrid or septic endometritis.

Symptoms.—The earliest symptom of sub-involution

is the persistence of the lochia beyond the normal

i
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period. Later, the symptoms consist in the occurrence

of leucorrhcca, in constant backache and bearing-down

sensations, and in the i)resence of an enlarged and soft

uterus, which, as a rule, lies lower in the pelvis than it

ought to, and which may be displaced backwards.

In an\ case in which the lochia remain red after the

tenth "dav, or in which the fundus is found above the

level of the symphysis after the ninth day, sub-involu-

tion is the i)robable cause. In estimating the height of

the fundus, however, it nnist be remembered that a loaded

rectum or a full bladder may push the uterus into an

unduly high position, and so make it appear to be

enlarged.

Trcaimait.—Thii prophylactic treatment of sub-mvolu-

tion consists in the conduction of the third stage of

labour in such a manner that placental fragments are

not left behind in the uterus, in attention to the regular

emptying of the bladder and rectum during the puer-

perium. in keeping the patient quiet for a sufficient

period after delivery, and in correcting any displace-

ments of the uterus that may occur.

If sub-involution is present, any causal factor must be

removed, and the patient kept in bed. Hot vaginal

dt)uches mav be administered daily, and if there is a

persistence of red lochia, it is well to wash out the

uterus also. If there is any reason to suspect that

fragments of the ovum or decidua have been left behind,

the uterus must be explored by the finger or a blunt

curette, and the retained fragments removed. When

the lochia still persist, and are principally composed of

blood, we have obtained good results by the injection of

half a drachm or a drachm of a fifty per cent, solution

of formalin. This is injected by means of Braun's

syringe. It is allowed to act for about thirty seconds,

and llie uterus is then washed ov* witli water. All that
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is desired is to obtain the inomentarv action of the
formalin on the endometrium, and on no account must
it be allowed to remain in the '-rine cavity, as its

caustic action is too great. Formalin causes 'uterine
contraction, and also helps to bring about a healthv
condition of the inside of the uterus by hastening the
discharge of any remaining fragments of decidua. It
may give rise to pain for a few hours, due probably to
the contractions it induces.

In addition to the local treatment, ergot may be ad-
ministered internally. As a rule, it is best to give a
few fairly large doses of half a drachm or a drachm
of the liquid extract, or a pill containing ergot and
strychnin (Strychnin gr.

^',-r ; Ext. Ergotft. grs. iij),

may be given night and morning for a week.

MASTITIS.

Mastitis is the term applied to inflammation of the
breast.

Varieties.— It occurs in two chief forms :

—

(A) Parenchymatous mastitis.

(r) Interstitial mastitis.

(A) Parenchymatous Mastitis.—This is the term
applied to inflammation of the milk ducts and glands,
i. e. of the parenchyma of the breast.

.Etiolofyy.—Parenchymatous mastitis is due to the
entrance of bacteria through the milk ducts. The
bacteria may be derived from the milk, which has been
allowed to dry upon the nipple, or infection may result
from attempts made with septic fingers to form the
nipples.

Symptoms.—The first symptom is the appearance of a
patch of inflammation accompanied by considerable
pain. As the infection is at first limited to the ducts,

i
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and as. usnally, only one set of ducts is infected, the

area of inflammation corresponds in shape to the area

from which the affected ducts come. Hence, it is

triangular in shape, with the apex of tlie triangle at the

nipple, the has.' at the periphery of the hreast. There

is a sharp line of demarcation hetween the healthy and

the diseased portions of the hreast. The inflammation

usually tends to suhside. hut it may extend into the

interstitial suhstanre ot thi^ hreast.

(h) Interstitial Mastitis.—This is the term applied

to inflammation of the interstitial tissue of the hreast.

yE/K>/()/^3'.— Interstitial mastitis may start hy the ex-

tension of a parenchymatous mastitis; or, more com-

monlv, hacteria may find their way directl> into the

interstitial suhstance throuf,di a crack at the top or the

hase of the nipple.

Sympioiiis.—\n irregular and ill defined patch of

inflammation appears upon the breast ;
there is intense

pain, and severe constitutional disturbance such as high

temperature, rapid pulse, and general malaise. As a

rule suppuration occurs, and an abscess is formed. The

presence of pus is re-ognised not by 'I'lctuation, which

is difficult and sometimes imi)ossible to obtain unless

the abscess is very superticial. but b> the presence of

(tdema over the site of supiniraticm.

Treatment.—Th(: proi>hylactic treatment of mastitis

should be adopted in all cases, but particularly with

primiparfe. It consists in hardening the skin of the

nipples in order to avoid subsecpient laceration {v.

page lob), and in instructing the patient in the duty of

keeping her nipples clean. They should be washed both

before and after the child takes the breast. Moreover

milk should not be allowed to accumulate in the breast, if,

for any reason, nursing is stopped. Such an accumula-

tion, "though not in itself sufficient lo cause mastitis,
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still provide.^ a suitable nidus for an\- gcrins that may
gain admittance. If a crack occurs on or round the
nipple, it must he cured as quickly as possihle. This is

done hy touching it lightlv with nitrate of silver, or better
still In painting it twice daily with Tr. Benzoin. Co.
U paremhymatous mastitis occurs, the breast should be
firmly bandaged to the chest wall, the nipple being
first covered with a small piece of lint soaked in a
fifty per cent, solution of Tr. Benzoin. Co. It is well
also to administer a hydragogue purgative. If there
is much pain, hot stupes and compresses will help to
relieve it.

If we believe the mastitis to be intcystitial, and pus to
be likelv to form, antiseptic compresses may be used to
prepare the skin for incision. If an abscess forms, it

must be opened immediatel\-. The occurrence of
fedeina is a positive indication of the presence of
pus, and it is unusual to obtain fluctuation. The
following treatment of abscess of the breast is most
successful :—Open into the most dependent part of the
abscess by a radial incision, sufficiently large to admit
the inde.x finger. Let the pus drain out, and then pass
m the finger, and with it break down all the diseased
tissue. By this means the walls of the loculi in which
the pus is stored are broken down, and one large cavit\-

is formed. Next, curette the cavit\- w ith a large curette,
choosing one which is not too sharp, and douche out
thoroughly so as to wash away all the debris. Plug the
cavity tightly with iodoform gau/e, and bandage the
breast as firmly as possible to the che.st wall.

The gauze must be changed every twenty-four hours,
and the cavity replugged, until the day comes when
there is no pus on the ;auze. This date varies from
the second to the si.xth day after opening the breast,
according to the size of the abscess. Then the pln'^^ing

f;
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may be discontinued, with the exception of a small

piece of f,'au2e in the skin wound in order to keep it

open. The breast is banda-^ed very tit,'htly. so as to

bring the walls of the cavity into apposition, .^fter this

it need not be dressed for three or four days. Hy this

time the cavity will be completely obliterated, and

a small sui)ertici;il ulcer alone remains, which will

take ;i wet^k or so to heal completely. Hy adopting the

abcwe treatment, the worst mammary abscess can be

completes- healed in from two to three weeks, if care is

taken to break down all the diseased tissue at the

beginning.

CRl'R.XL PHLI-BO-THKOMHOSIS.

Thrombosis of the veins of the leg is by no means

an uncommon occurrence after delivery, and may be

due to several different causes. In the first place, it

may be a simple thrombosis due to the slowness of the

circulation of the blood through relaxed veins. Such an

occurrence is favoured by anything which weakens the

heart's action, and by 'he presence of varicose veins. The

clot may form in the femoral vein, or in the veins of the

lowei leg. The nearer the heart the thromboi.is occurs,

the greater will be the disturbance of the venous system

of the affected leg. and the more marked the symptoms.

In the second place, the thrombosis may be due to an

inflammation of the inner coat of the vein. In the

majority of cases, this phlebitis is the result of direct

extension of infection along the walls of the vein from

previouslv infected uterine sinuses. In a small propor-

tion of cases, however, the phlebitis is localised, and is

apparently not continuous with an infection in the

uterine sinuses or pelvic veins. The etiology of such

cases is obscure.

^tJM*.^ " fJgrflW'Bf* Tf '--:'VY._.w
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In a certain nuinhcr of rases, the Ixmph channels are
obstructed as well as the veins, or perhaps the\- alone
may be obstructed. Such an obstruction ma\- arise
from the extension of a lymphan},Mtis from the pelvic
lymphatics, or may be due U) the compression of the
main pelvic lymph channels by ..Iready thrombosed
pelvic veins. Cases of lymphatic obstruction are pro-
bably always of infective origin, and are now not so
commonly seen as they were formerly.

I iinctics.— Phlebo-thrombosis of the leg thus occurs
in two distinct varieties :

—

(i) A primary and simple form, the result of slowness
of the circulation through the veins.

(2) A secondary and septic form, the result of the
extension of infection from the uterus along the walls of
the vein, or of infective material circulating in the blood.
In this form there maybe an accompanying obstruction
to tile lymph channels.

Syitiptoiiis.—The symptoms common to both forms of
venous obstruction are pain and swelling of the legs, in
proportion to the size and situation of the (obstructed
vessel. The thrombosed veins, if superficial, can \:2 felt

as knotty cords beneath the skin. In the secondary
septic form, pain as a rule precedes the swelling. I't

may start in the groin and then extend down the leg
along the course of the infected veins, or it may be
referred to a particular place on the thigh or calf. The
leg is extremely tender to the touch, particularh- over
the infected vein. In some cases, localised areas of
inflammation may ajopear along the course of the
vein and subsequently break down into abscesses,
or the position of the affected veins may be indicated
by hues of slight inflammation, running down the
thigh. In the condition known as phlegmasia alba
duleiis, or white leg, in which the lymphatics and

^>ti(a/-'A^- .'-' ll«:^39(^Ma»"»'<«!E»a;&«:«.
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probably the veins also are affected, the leg nviy

become' of an enormous size, the skin is stretched

and is white and pHstening. and the pain is intense. If

the enmjrgement is due to the obstruction of tlie lym-

phatics alone, the tissues of the leg have a peculiar

brawnv feel and will not pit upon pressure. If. (^n the

other hand, there is also venous obstruction, the tissues

are (edematous and pit on pressure.

In the primary torm. there is little or no constitu-

tional disturbance other than that d;ie to the vve.'.-.ness

f)f the patient. In the septic form, on the other hand,

there are usually all the evidences of septic infection of

a varying intensity. In some cases the symptoms nu-.y

point" to the presence of a septic endometritis or para-

metritis, in other cases to the existence of a pyftmic

condition, while, in a few cases, there may be no

definite signs of infection until the presence of throm-

bosis shows that it must be present.

7";Yrt/;«^»/.—The three main points in the treatment

of both forms of thrombosis are rest in bed with the leg

elevated, regulation of the bowels, and the administra-

tion of abundance of easily digested nourishment. Iron

may also be given, and strychnin if the heart is weak.

The leg must be carefulh' protected from the pressure

of the clothes, particularly in phlegmasia, as in some

cases even the s'ightest touch aggravates the pain.

Some relief will be given by wrapping the leg in cotton-

wool, and keeping the latter moistened with evaporating

lead lotion. In septic forms, where there are localised

areas of inflammation, the use of hot antiseptic com-

presses is preferable. In all cases sudden movements

must be avoided, and in no case may friction of the leg

be employed on account of the danger of detaching a

clot. If abscesses form, they must be opened. Con-

stitutional symptoms due to the infection must be
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trcatec^ a;, has been already described, and suitable

vaccin.s sh(,uld be administered.

The patient must not be allowed to leave her bed for

at least ten days after all fever, pain, and swelling have
disappearetl. Usually, however, as soon as she begins
to walk, some pain and swelling of the leg will return

owing to the uninjured veins not being as yet large

enough to carry on the circulation when the woman is

in the erect position. Indeed, it is probable that accord-
ing to the size of the obstructed vessels it will be
several months or a \ear before she is free from all

pain, and that, for many \ears after, the pain and
swelling w ill return to a slight extent after prolonged
walking or standing.

PUERPERAL INSANITY.

Puerperal insanit\- is the term applied to a form of

madness which sometimes occurs during pregnanc\- or

the puerperium, or as a result of overlactation. It may
last for the remainder of the i)atient's life, but in the
majoiity of cases it is onl\- a temporary affection.

Vanetics.—Two varieties are m * w ith :

—

(1) Melancholia.

(2) Mania.

Frequency. — At the Rotunda Hospital, amongst
36,227 patients, the relative frequency of mania occur-
ring during the puerperium was i in 646-91, of melan-
cholia I in 5i75'28.

^//o/o^^.—Insanity ma\- be a primary condition, the
result of heredity, alcoholism, or epilepsy; or it may be
merelx a symptom of sepsis.

Symptoms.—Mania rarely occurs except during the
puerperium. Melancholia may occur at that time or
during pregnancy, but is most frequent during the

iJ-Ai
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puLTperium as a result of sei)tic infection, or lattii from

overlactation. When either form occurs during the

pucrperium, its symptoms usually conie on from two

to twelve days after deliver)-. In mchmclh'liii, the

patient is extremely depressed, and is fre<iuintl> found

in tears, without any apparent cause. This in itself

slKudd he sufficient to direct attention to her condi-

tion. If a patient is found to he continuallv fretting

after delivery, without cause, she is prohahls suffering

from either melancholia or sepsis, or perhaps from hoth.

She is usually sleepless, and may have various (U 'usions.

In mania, the patient loses all idea of her surroundings,

her mind is in a state of chaotic confusion, her moral

faculties are affected. One moment she is extremely

violent, the next passive and docile. She is the victim

of delusions and illusions.

7'mi/»/f«/.- During pregna... . freedom from worry,

fresh air and moderate exercise, good food, regulation

of the howels, and sleep are the essentials of treatment,

and the patient should he, as a rule, separated from her

hushand Mid relatives. Constant watching to guard

against suicide is necessary throughout. In severe

cases it is ..sually necessary to send the patient to an

asylum, uidess careful nursing and frecjuent medical

supervision can he provided at home. The induction

of ahortion or premature lahour is rarely justitiahle.

The use of opium should he avoided, hut small doses of

chloral and hromides may he given if necessary. Simple

tonics, and especially the gh.cero-phosphates, free phos-

phorus, or lecithin (from three to five grains in the day)

are indicated, hut, for the sake of the child, as few

drugs as possihle should he used.

During the pucrperium, on the first appearance of

suspicious symptoms, the infant must be removc^d, and

the patient kept quiet, and under constant supervision

•TPfll ^W WWPWT
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for fear of suicidL'. Attention must he paid to the
breasts, and any evidence of septie infer' -on must be
treated as its form necessitates. The bowels should be
freely opened by saline purgatives. The attack ina\-
.sometimes be cut short at the outset by full ch>ses of
chloral or paraldehyde; by the mouth or the rectum, so
as to secure deep sleep. If these measures fail, the
patient should be sent to an asylum without delay,
unless skilled nursing and medical attendance is avail-
able. Separation from her husband and children is in
all cases essential, and, if there is no improvement
within six weeks, the patient should be sent to an
asylum.

The recovery of the patient depends on efficient ami
early treatment, the most important part of which is

suitable and sufficient food. Large amounts of li(|iiid

nourishments-eggs, milk, beef-tea, strong soups, plas-
mon, and the like, with cod-liver oil or malt-extract—
must be given every few hours, both night and da\ . if

necessar\- In the nasal or mouth tube. Malt li(juors
are particularly useful, and may be taken ii". large (pian-
tities. As purgatives, repeated and full doses of
calomel, jalap, or even croton oil are well borne, and
should be given if necessary. In order to induce sleep,
paraldehyde, chloral w ith bromide, or sulphonal if there-
is much excitement, may be tried, but the use of opium
or hyoscine must be avoided. Sponging, the wet pack,
and prolonged warm baths are useful to relieve restless-
ness. If the temperature is high, from ten to fifteen
grains of quinine should be administered every few-
hours, and, in cases of septic infection, vaccines must
be administered.

When the stage of excitement is passing off, the
patient should spend as much time as possible in the
open air. and, in the later stages of the disease, the use

^^^nne-n
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of I'laston's svnn) or a similar tonic and ol iron is indi-

cated.

If insanity starts during lactation the patient should

always be sent auay from home, but not necessarily to

an asylum, save in the early and acute cases, and especi-

ally in the maniacal cases, (".ood nursing and constant

watchiuf,' are always necessary. The baby must be

weaned at once. The bowels must be kept open with

laxatives. Change, rest, fresh air. a generous diet,

stimulants if required, baths and cold douches to the

spine, moderate exercise as recovery progresses, and

tonics, such as (juinine, iron, and arsenic, constitute the

treatment. Sedatives arc to be avoided as far as possible,

and sleep secured by fresh air. exercise, baths, and night-

feeding. The use of paraldehyde, bromides, or sulphonal

may sometimes be necessary, and in cases of marked

depression, especially if accompanied by agitation, opium

mav give relief.

iV('i,'»('.sJ.s. — More than half the cases recover within

six months, but il there is any trace of hereditary taint,

the patients are abvi.ys liable to a relapse during or

after subsetpient confinements.



CHAPTEK XXX.

AKTIFICIAI DILATATION OF CKRVIX—INDUCTION
AHOKTION AND PRKMATUKK LAHUUK.

Ol

Artificial Dilatation of Cervix, by Incision of the Cervix, by Dilatation
of the Cervix -Induction of Ab. . m— Induction ot Preniatir
l-abour. Methods: \" ; -ion, PlugKinjr of the Vagina, Calheteri ,

tion of the Uterus. I ),iatation of the Cervix, Rupture of th.' Me>
branes.

ARTIFICIAL DILATATION OF THE CERVIX.
Ohstktrical dilatation of tht; cervix as distinct from

Kynacologiciil dilatation, ran be obtained in one of tuo
\\ ays :

—

(A) By incision of the cervix.

(B) By dilators.

By Incision of the Cervix.— Dilatation of the cervix,
by means of miiltiple incisions, was introduced by
Duhrssen. It constitutes an easy and efficient way of
(obtaining the dilatation necessary for delivering the
fcetus provided the whole supra-vaginal portion of the
cervix is already fully dilated, and the defective dilata-
tion is limited to the region of the external os. This
condition is usually found only in primipara;, as in them
the supra-vaginal portion of the cervix dilates first (v.

i'''g- 44)- In multipara;, on the other hand, the supra-
vaginal portion di kites at a later period f)f labour, and,

32
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consequently, it is rarely possible to perform this opera-

tion (r. Fig. 45).
. • • J- ^ 1 %, tKo

7»rf/ca/to«s.-Incision of the cervix is indicated in the

following cases :—
r u

(1) Stenosis of the vaginal portion of the cervix,

which will not yield to the use of sedatives and hot

douches (v. page 416).
. ,. . j ^u„

(2) When immediate delivery is indicated, and the

supra-vaginal portion of the cervix is dilated, but t..e

vaginal portion is not.

lustrwncnts.-ThL following instruments are neces-

.,j,ry—A posterior speculum: a stout blunt-pointed

scissors; Martin's needle-holder: silk; whole-curved

needles of medium and small size; two or three

American bullet forceps.

Opemtion.-The patient is placed in the cross-bed

position and the vagina is thoroughly douched. The

posterior margin of the cervix is then seized with tw..

American forceps, one a little to each side of the nuddie

line The piece of cervix lying between the forceps is

then taken between the middle and index fingers of the

left hand, the former finger in the vagina, the latter in

the cervical canal. The fingers should reach right up

to the vaginal insertion. The points of the scissors are

then pushed along the fingers, and the cervix divided.

Then the lateral margin of the cervix is similarly seized,

each side in turn, and divided, and lastly the anterior

margin. When there is extreme rigidity of the cervical

tissues from structural change, it may be necessary to

make additional incisions between the others. If so,

they are made in a similar manner. Each incision can,

as a rule, be made with two cuts of the scissors, and

should extend right up to the vaginal insertion.

After the deliverv of the child, the incisions should, if

po'^sihle. be closed "bv sutures. This presents but little
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force a'n^
""" " -ell depressed by traction with

s clo ed h r ^"T""'
"" '^' ^""'^"^- Each incision

o i Th- 7 " ^^/^^^"^"^-^ passed at right anglesto It The sutures should be removed in ten davs. If

vZlT 'T"""'^}'
*' '"'"'^ '^' '"'^'^'""'^' ^he"utero-vagmal canal may be plugged with iodoform gau^e ifthere is any haemorrhage.

'

(B) Dilatation by Dilators-There are two classes

These 1^7- '" '"'^"''^ '^^ "^^ •" ^^^*^^"-'—
(I) Metal dilators with four or more eccentric limbsof which Bossi's dilator is the prototype.

Fig. l78.-Frommers dilator, blades slightly separated.

(2) Hydrostatic dilators, of which Barnes' dilator isthe prototype.

The best pattern of metal dilator for use in obstetrical
practice ls Prommer's modirtcation of Bossi's dilator
('•• I-.'gs. I7«. 179). As seen in the illustration, it consists
of e.ght hmbs, the points of which can be divaricated
eccentncally by means of a screw handle. An indicator
at the side shows the exact degree of dilatation which
has been obtained. The limbs of the instrument are all
detachable, and can be readily cleaned. The presence
ot eight hmbs prevents undue pressure on the cervi.x atany point, and enables the cervix to be dilated graduallyand without laceration. For this reason it has a mani-
fest advantage oyer Bossi's dilator, which has onlv four
mjbs. Metal dilators of this type are said to offer the
rollovving advantages ;

—

1 t
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(I) They can be used in the case of a cervix in Nvhich

neither dilatation nor taking up has begun.

,) They enable a sufficient degree of dilatation to be

Ob a ned to permit the delivery of a full-term foetus.

,3) They enable this degree of dilatation to be

Kit;. 179-—Fronimer s dilator, blades more widely separated.

Obtained rapidly, if necessary in from fifteen to twenty

minutes. .
. ,,f„_,,e

(4) They excite uterine contractions, even in a uterus

suffering from inertia. ,

These dilators are not used as much now as when

K,,.. iSo. C-l,,-.mi»''"-f ''••• ^''^''''' ''y'^""'"''''' ''''•''"

hrst introduced. Good results can be get with care,

but the dilators are sometimes dangerous and prone to

cause laceration.

Two forms of hydrostatic dilators are in general use,

Champetier de Kibes' and Barnes'. The former of

these i'^ preferable, as the manipulations necessary for

y.
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Its use are less than in the case of Barnes' dilator.
Champetier de Ribes' hydrostatic dilator consists of a
conical bag made of inelastic water-proofed silk {v.
Fig. 180). The base of the bag measures three and
a half inches (9 cms.), and the bag tapers through
a length of six inches (15 cms.) to a diameter of half an
inch (I cm.). It is slightly curved to suit the curve of
the genital canal, and its fluid capacity is about twenty-
two ounces (629c.cs.). Barnes' hydrostatic dilators are

Fig. 181.—Barnes' hydrostatic di'Htor.

4
Fl<;. 182. - .ri.ige for filling Barnes' hydrostatic dilator.

fiddle-sha ,[)er bags of varying sizes, the smallest
of which , .odnced first, and then removed to be
followed in turn by the others according as the os
dilates (v. Figs. i,Si, 1.S2).

/«rf/aj/io««;.—Instrumental dilatation of the cervix is
indicated in the following conditions:

(i) Cases of pelvic contraction, when, owing to the
early rupture of the membranes and the slow advance
of the presenting part, the cervix is not dilating, and
when delivery through the vagina is possible.

i
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(2) Cases c,f cervical stenosis nn hich vn ill not yield to

the use of sedatives and hot douches.

(.) When it is desired to effect rapid del. verN ui

certain com,.!ications of pregnancy and labour, such as

ccla.npsia, concealed accidental haemorrhage, gra
^^

renal, pulmonarv, or cardiac complications, and in the

presence c^f a dead and putrid fcfitus.

(4) Champetier de Ribes' dilator is recommended in

certain cases of placenta previa. We do not recom-

mend its general use for this purpose.

lustnunents.-n Frommer-s dilator is used no other

instrument is required. If Champetier de Kibes

dilator is used, a slightly curved, na,row-b ade 1,
and

fenestrated forceps, for introducing the dilatoi, is also

'TpmUion.-Th^ pati-.-nt is placed in the cross-bed

position, and the vagina is thoroughly ;^»""^hed U

Frommer-s dilator is used, it is passed dosed thunigh the

cervical canal, and then by turning thehandle the blades

are verv slowlv and gradually divaricated After each

nuarter' or half turn of the handle, a couple of minutes

interval should be allowed, and the entire process

c,f dilatation, in cases in which the os --^^'''"P ';^
>'

closed, should take from forty-tive minutes to an hou .

The vagina should be douched from time to time wuh

hot cvllin lotion during the process of d. a' tion as

this tends to increase the softness and d.latab.lity of

the cervical tissues. ,-.;,
If Champetier de Kibes' dilator is used, it is hist

sterilised bv boiling, then folded along its long axis,

taught in the forceps, and passed gently upwards

thrmigh the uterine orifice. If the or.hce is not of

sufficient si.e to permit of the introduction of the

forceps, it must be previously dilated with Hegar s

dilators. If the uterine orifice i= of sufficient si/e. it is

Br2!^^?"^V
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advisable to pass the tips of the fingers through the
orifice, and to guide the forceps in between them. The
bag should penetrate from four to four and a half inches
(10 to II cm.) within the internal os. A new Higgin-
son's syringe is the., attached to the nozzle of the
dilator and water pumped in. If one counts the
number of bulb-fulls injected, and knows the capacity
of the bulb of the syringe, one can alwajs tell the
amount in the bag at any time. Sterilised water,
or water containing a weak antiseptic should be used
for filling the bag. As the dilator fills, the forceps
is gradually openti. and is withdrawn as soon as
the size of the dilator is sufficient to prevent it from
slipping out. According to the inventor, if 22*4 ounces
(627-6 c.cs.) are injected into the dilator, the latter has
a maximum circumference of ij inches (jj cms.) ; if

x8-g ounces (510 c.cs.) are injected, of io-6 inches

(27 cms.) ; if 15-4 ounces (440 c.cs.) are injected, of 87
inches (22 cms.). As the circumference of the full-term
foetal head is about thirteen inches (jjcms.), in vertex
presentations the dilator will require to be filled to
almost its full extent. As soon as the uterine orifice is

of sufficient size, the dilator is expelled by the uterine
contractions.

In addition to these two methods of obtaining dilata-
tion of the cervix, two other methods, in common use
in gsnaecological practice, may sometimes be required
in obstetrical practice. These are rapid dilatation of
the cervix by means of Hegar's graduated dilators, and
gradual dilatation by means of sea-tangle tents. As these
methods are full\- described in g\na;cological hand-
books, we do not consider it necessary to describe them
here.



gO^ INDUCTION or ABORTION

INDUCTION OF ABORTION.

Induction (^f abortion is the term applied to the

bringing on of labour before the child is viable, i.e.

be e the twenty-eighth week. It is only lustifiable

under ver\- exceptional circumstances.

Indications.—Abortion should be induced only in

order to save the life of the mother. It is indicated

(1) Cases of retroflexion of the pregnant uterus, which

cannot be replaced.

(2) Certain diseases of pregnancy, as hyperemesis

;

and, perhaps, in exceptional cases of cardiac, renal or

pulmonary affections.

(3) Cases of contracted pelvis, in which delivery

through the vagina is impossible, md in which there is

reason to consider that the life of the mother will be

seriousU- endangered if the pregnane)" is allowed to

continue to full term. Such cases are ver\- rare, as

Cesarean section, or pubiotomy at full term is usualh"

possible.

Metlwds.—licUne the formation of the placenta {i. c.

before the fourth month), dilate the cervix, detach the

ovum with the finger and express it as has been

described {v. page j2o). Dilatation ma>- be started by

means of sea-tangle tents, and con.pleted by means ot

Hegar's dilators. From the fourth to the sixth month,

puncture the membranes uith a stilette. From the

sixth month on, induce lal)()ur by Krause's method, as

described under the " induction of premature labour

(V. page 506).

I
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INDUCTION OF PREMATURE LABOUR.

Induction of premature labour is the term applied to

the bringing on of labour any time after the child is

viable, but before full term. As the operation is usually
performed in order to save the child's life, it is almost
useless to attempt it before the thirtieth week. The
child is viable after the twenty -eighth week, but in

practice the mortality among infants born before the
thirtieth week is so high, that it is useless to induce
labour, in order to save the child's life, before that time.
Again, for cases of contracted pelvis, it is useless to
induce labour after the thiity-sixth week. The trans-
verse diameter of the child's head has reached its maxi-
mum size by this date, and labour induced after this
will not procure an easier confinement, but will bring
into the world a weaker child, than if the patient is

allowed to go to term.

Indications.—Premature labour may require to be
induced for any of the following reasons :

—

(1) Contracted pelvis measuring from 3I to 2| inches
in the true conjugate.

(2) Habitual death of the fcetus at some period after
it has become viable, except when due to syphilis.

(a) Ante partum hjemorrhage.

(4) Hydramnios causing urgent heart symptoms.
(5) Certain diseases of pregnancy, as hyperemesis

;

and, perhaps, in exceptional cases of cardiac, pulmonary
and renal disease, and of eclampsia.

(6) Delayed or missed labour.

Methods.—There are several methods of inducing
premature labour, and no one method \\ ill suit every
case. The method to be adopted depends upon the

"ii61IPv"S:'3!i^K
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indication for its adoption. Premature l:'.l)oiir may be

induced in the following method^ :

—

(Al Hodalic version, and rupture of the membranes.

Vhigging the vagina,

(c) Catheterisation of the uterus,

(u) Dilatation of the cervix, digitally ,
with hydro-

static dilators, or with Frommer's dilator.

(E) Rupture of the membranes.

(A) Version.—\'ersion, followed by rupture of the

membranes, is the method to be adopted in certain cases

(,f placenta previa, as it both checks the hemorrhage

and induces labour, which are the two things we require.

This method will be discussed in full later (v. page

"(B) Plugging the Vagina.—This is the method to be

adopted in certain cases of accidental ha-morrhage. Its

action is similar to that of version in placenta previa,

i c it induces labour and checks hemorrhage. It has

been discussed in full {v. page 354)- I" additiori to

plugging the vagina, it has been also recommended to

plug the Unvest zone of the uterus with sterili--d gau;ie

soaked in ichthvol glvcerine. To do this, he cervix

must first be dilated by means of Hegar's dilators to

a size sufficient to admit the finger.

(c) Catheterisation of the Uterus.-Cathetensation

of the uterus with flexible gum-elastic bougies. This is

Krause's method of inducing labour, and is perhaps the

best method to adopt in cases of contracted pelvis or in

anv case in which there is no special complication—

such as hvdramnios or ante partum hemorrhage—that

requires special treatment. It is a very simple opera-

tion to perform, but is not free from risk, as it is very

easy to infect the patient with sepsis whilst performing

it

"

The operation can only be considered safe when it

i^ performed under the most scrupulous aseptic precau-

^'kY?^^W<W--^Ki
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turns. To perform it, the patient is placed in the cross-
bed position, under an unttsthetic or not, as is thou<,'ht

best
; the external genitals are shaved and thoroughly

washed, and the \agina is well douched. The cervix is

then exposed 1)\- passing a po-l-.rior speculum in order
to prevent the bougies, while the\are being introduced,
from coming into contact w ith the vaginal wall, and the
anterior lip is seized w ith a bullet forceps and drawn
down. The cervical canal is then wiped out with a
piece of cotton wool soaked in tincture of iodine, held
on the end of a forceps. Two, three, or even four
flexible gum-elastic bougies are then passed, one by
one, upwards between the membranes and the uterine
wall, as far as the\- w ill go. They should be passed in

ver\- gently and allowed to take their own direction.
If the\- meet with an\ resistance, withdraw them,
and pass them again in another direction. The
ends of the bougies which protrude are then wrapped
round with iodoform gauze soaked in sterilised gly-
cerine, in order to protect the vagina. Labour mjiy
ensue in a few hours, or ma\- not ensue for a few days.
The bougies are taken out when the patient gets into
strong labour, or when they have been in without result
for twenty-four hours. In the latter case, after douching
the vagina, a fresh set is introduced. If two or three
sets have been introduced without result, the os should
be dilated b\- Frommer's or by Champetier de Ribes'
dilator; labour will then almost certainly ensue. If, as
may happen in very rare cases, labour even then does
not come on, the forceps must be applied if the uterine
oriiice is large enough, and if not, podalic version must
be performed, and the leg of the foetus drawn down.
Gentle and continued traction on this will effect dila-

tation of the orifice, and so enable deliver}- to be com-
pleted even if contractions do not occur. The bougies

r^ji jww-
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useii must be carefully sterilised. This is best done

bv boiling them for ten minutes, and then letting them

lie for at least three hours in corrosive sublimate solu-

tion (I in 500).

(D) Dilatation of the Cervix.—This is best practised

in conjuction with Krause's method, if necessary. It

can be performed digitally, by sea-tangle tents, by

Bossi's dilator or by Frommer's modification, or by

means of Harnes' or Champetier de Ribes' hydrostatic

dilators. Digital dilatation is very liable to tear the

cervix, and is not to be recommended. Dilatation at

all is very rarely necessar\-. and, if it has to be per-

formed, Champetier de Kibes" dilator is probably the

best instrument to use. as its action resembles that of

the unruptured membranes {v. page 502). In some

cases Bossi's dilator, or other instrument of this type

may be suitable, either as a means of obtaining complete

dilatation, or sufficient dilatation to allow the introduc-

tion of Champetier de Ribes' dilator.

(K) Rupture of the Membranes.—This is the most

simple method of inducing labour. Labour thus

induced may, however, not start for some days, and

before it starts, intra-uterine decomposition may occur,

and necessitate the immediate emptying of the uterus.

.Also, even if labour starts satisfactorily, the dilating

action of the membranes is lost, and so the labour is

tedious. Rupture of the membranes is the best method

to adopt in cases of hydramnios, as it at once relieves

the cardiac symptoms due to the pressure of the large

uterus.

TE- MS^m^^sSW



CHAPTER XXXI.

THK APPLICATION OF THE FOKCIiPS.

Varieties of Forceps— Neville's Axis-Tr.iction Forceps—Methods of
using the Forceps—Conditions— Indications- Mttlu.il of Applica-
tion—The Forceps in Occipito-posterior Positions of the Vertex, in

Face Presentation, in Urow Pn mentation, in Hreech Presentation.

Thf. term "forceps," as used in midwifery, means an
instrument adapted for sei;iing and extracting,' the head
of the child.

Varieties.—There are two chief varieties :--{i) the
short foi- rps, (2) the long forceps. The short forceps
has only a single curve corresponding to the curve of the
child's head. It is intended for use when the head lies

low down in the pelvis, and is not suitable in any other
case. As the long forceps will deliver the head in any
position, the short forceps has been given up, as being
a needless addition to the obstetrical armamentarium.
The long forceps consists of two blades, an upper and a
lower, each blade possessing two distinct curves — a
cephalic curve, which enables it to b i.'.apted to the
child's head, and a pelvic curve, which enables it to be
adapted to the curve of the pelvis. Students often find
a difficulty in determining which is the upper, and which
the lower blade. To do so, imj';,'ine your patient in
front of you l)ing on her back. Then", hold the blade
in your hand, in such a position that its pelvic curve
corresponds with the pelvic curve ot the mother. If

^RP rtZTli^riJ^
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the lock of the blade is ttuii iippi iinost. ii must be the

lower blade, as otherw ise the other blade CMuld lot loek

with it without erossinf^ ; if the lock is beneath, it must

bt the upjjer blade, for a similar reason.

There are many patterns of lon),' fo.> i ,. lu t \ plain

and with an a.\is-traction apparatus. Ae .' ii~;-t' iction

forceps is one which has fitted to its I
i .ies oi I .indli s

an appliance for applying traction in 'h proper tijrec-

tion. This appliance is calUd an i.m. -fn tl.<x i(»d.

/.,

|.-,,,. iS;.— Neville's axK-tr.iction foritp- e. Barnes' longtorrep^

D." Neville^ axis-tr.ictiun rod. K. Arr.iw-hti 1 indicati.r.

and is so adjusted, that 'hen pullin{4 in the direction

shown by an indicator or by the position of the handles,

one is pulling in tii<' axis of the pelvis. ICveryone pre-

fers the pattern of forceps to which he is accustomed ;

but, to any(^..e who is buying his first forceps, we

strongl>- recommend Barnes' long forceps with Neville's

axis-traction ai)paratus adjusted to it (i'. i'"ig '^^,])- The

great advantage of this pattern is that the traction

apparatus is entirely outside the vagina when the forceps

is applied ; that it is uncomplicated : that it is a true

axis-traclur ; and that the forceps cai! be M-d with or
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(J) Thr commit :uv:i> of meconium, unmixed with

licjuor iimnii, in ;i head presentation.

(4) Frohipse of the cord (v. pa{,'e 4JJ).

II. In the second group are included :—

(I) Accidental hemorrhage {v. page 356), and

placenta prce\ia (v. page 362).

(>) Threatened rupture of the uterus (v. page 453).

(i) Undulv prolonged second stage, as shown In

the exhausted condivion of the patient.

(4) Convulsions (r. page 313).

(5) Cardiac, pulmonary, or renal disease.

(6) Hjematoma of the vulva (v. pag 449'-

The- foregoing indications must not be regarded as all

eciuallv absolute. Provided the conditions necessary for

the safe application of the forceps are fulhlled, they are

all absolute, because the forceps then furnishes the best

means of delivering the fcctus with the least risk to

it and to the mother. If, however, these conditions

are not fulhlled, then it is necessary to decide whether

the danger incurred bv waiting is so great as to neces-

sitate the immediate delivery of the fcetus. and. if it is

so great, whether the forceps ofters the best means ot

iM.^cting deliverv under the circumstaiK es.

l-.>r the safe and easy application of the forceps, the

following conditions must be fulfilled :—

(I, The ut.rine oritici- must be sufficiently dilated to

allow the passage of the fct :us. If it is not so dilated

we are using the. forceps not alone as a tractor, but as a

dilator, and, if dilatation is necessary, it is always nreter-

able to eftect it as has been described (r. page 4<J7'> "I'^d

then to applv the forceps, rather than U. drag the f(Ktal

head through an imperfectly dilated orifice and to run

the risk of causing deep lacerati.>ns of the cervix. It,

as sometimes happens, the forceps must be applied

through an imperfectly dilated orifice, traction must
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be made with extreme slowness and gentleness, in order

to avoid laceration.

(2) The foetus must present by the vertex, or posterior

fontanelle, or, if the face presents, the chin must have

rotated forwards. In othor presentat .ns of the head,

it is doubtful whether the forceps offers a better prospect

of effecting delivery than do the unaided uterine con-

tractions, and probably it is only when the latter are

feeble that the forceps will prove of service.

(3) The greatest diameter of the head must have

entered the pelvic brim. Even in a normal pelvis and
with an axis-traction forceps, there is always a difficulty

in pulling a head which is free above the brim into and
through the latter. It must be remembered that an

axis-traction forceps only enables uie to pull in the

direction of the axis of the upper half of the blades of

the forceps. If this portion of the blades lies in the

axis of the pelvic inlet, then our traction will correspond

with that axis, but if the blades do not so lie, then our

traction may not be made in the axis of the inlet. If

the head is fixed in the brim, the pelvic curve of the

forceps, and the manner in which the forceps adapts

itself to the head, ensure that, for all practical purposes,

the axis of the blades lies in the required position, but

when the head is free to move about above the brim

there is no certainty that it will so lie. Rather, there

is the extreme probability that we are wasting a certain

amount of energy in pulling the head against the

symphysis. Further, if the head is lying at the brim in

an asynclitic position (i'. page 157), the forceps tends to

drag it downwards in this position, and prevents it

from gradually correcting itself, as it would do if the

uterine contractions alone were acting upon it. Lastly,

if the head is free above the brim when there is an

indication for immediate delivery, it is probable that

5i
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there is a disproportion between the head and the

brim ; and this disproportion is bound to be increased

by the lateral expansion of the head that results when

the blades of the forceps drag the base of the skull

downwards, and the rigid pelvic ring presses the sides

of the skull upwards. On the other hand, if the non-

fixation of the head is due to weak uterine contractions

and not to extreme disproiiortion, delivery may be safely

effected by means of the forceps.

(4) Uterine contractions must be occurring with

sufficient regularit\- and force to ensure the subsequent

detachment and expulsion of the placenta, and the

closure of the uterine sinuses. If there is uterine inertia,

the danger of post partum httinorrhage is considerable,

although in some cases delivery by the forceps appears

to stimulate the contractions. Uterine inertia is fre-

quently given as an indication for the application of the

forceps, but we consider it more correct to regard it as

a contra-indication to their use. The presence of uterine

inertia may necessiiate, but it never indicates, the use

of the forceps.

Method of iipplicaiion.—The forceps may be applied

with the patient on her side, or on her back. Personally

we have of late \ears alwa> . adopted the dorsal position,

and consider it to be preferable, but as the side position is

usually adopted in this country, we shall describe it also.

The patient is placed it. the dorsal cross-bed

position, her legs held by an assistant sitting at each

side, or, if two assistants are not available, a chair is

placed under each foot. If the patient is under an

anaesthetic, the legs can be convenienth- kept in position

by means of a sling which passes round her neck, and

each end of which is tied round the flexed knee suffi-

ciently tightl} to keep the legs flexed in the required

position.
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Icurn both m.-thods and. In all cases, so far as poss.Hc,

to V c applv the forceps in whatever manner enables

the head to "be deUvered with the least amount of

^"Xhe Pelvic Method.-When the patient hes in the

dorsal position, the left <,r lower blade o the forceps is

tiken in the left hand, and the right hand is passed mto

t. vagn.a and upwards mto the hollow of the sacrum

behind the head, and the fingers are shpped n.s.de the

ips of the cervix, if any portion of the latter can be

,..,. ,S. -Tlu. n.anner in which the fur. eps should grasp th. head in a

' ' *
vertex presentation.

felt It is essential to introduce the hand so far as is

„eces<.,rv to make certain that the takmg up of the

cervix incomplete, as otherwise the blade maybe passed

outside the cervix, and so include the latter between it

md the foetal head. If this happened, as soon as

traction was made we should be dragging down nc.

onlv the head, but also the uterus, and most serious it

not f "d. coniquences might result. The blade is then

passed through the vulva, and the point is slipped

Awards along the palm of the hand until it has passed

above the greatest convexity of the head. Ihe handle

ts tl n gei'h rotated, so that the blade travels round

tie heal and comes to lie at the left end of the trans-
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verse diameter of the pelvis. The handle is then carried

further backwards and towards the middle line, a move-
mt-nt which has the effect of carr\ ing the blade higher
into the pelvis and more fully round the greatest con-
ve.\it\- of the head. This blade is now in position, and
is maintained there either by an assistant or bv slight

pressure with the palm of the hand in the vagina. The
right or upper blade is next taken in the right hand, the

Fio. 185.—The method of applying the lower blade to the head.

left hand being passed into the vagina, and is introduced
in a similar manner except that the rotation of the
handle is made in the opposite direction, so as to bring
the blade to lie in relation to the right end of the
transverse diameter of the pelvis. The handles are then
crossed and interlocked.

We have said in our description that the blades are
brought to lie at the opposite ends of the transverse
diameter of the pelvis, but, as a matter of fact, they
rarely remain in this position. If the head lies with its

antero-posterior diameters corresponding to one obliquf
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diameter, the forceps tends to slip round until it lies in

the opposite oblique diameter.

If the forcejJS is applied with the patient in the left

lateral position, she should lie with h ' buttocks pro-

jecting slightlv over the edge of the bed. and her t'lighs

and legs flexed. During the introduction of the blndes

an assistant must hold the right leg with the knee raised,

but, as soon as traction is begun, she should sit on the

bed behind the patient's back, and bringing the left

hand round the thigh from inside and the right hand

round from outside, clasp them firml\- so as to encircle

the thigh at the fold of the nates. In this position she

can provide the necessary counterstrain to the traction

exerted by the operator, and so j)revent the patient from

slipping too far off the bed. The left lower blade is still

introduced first, but it is held in the right hand, while

the left hand serves as the vaginal guide. This hand is

kept in the vagina, the right or upper blade also being

held in the right hand.

The Cephalic Method.—The cephalic method of

apphing the forceps is as follows:—Introduce as much

of the hand as is necessary into the vagina, and deter-

mine the position of the posterior ear. Then, apply

over that ear the corresponding blade of the forceps.

If the ear is directed to the left side of the pelvis, apply

the left blade; if to the right side, apply the right

blade. If the head lies transversely, apply the left

blade when the occiput points to the left, and the right

blade when the occiput points to the right, so that when

rotation occurs the forceps may rotate into its proper

relation to the pelvis. If the head lies antero-posteriorly,

and, consequently, neither ear is posterior, apply the left

blade first over the ear which is directed towards the

left side. .\s soon as this blade is in position apply the

second blade over the opposite ear. The blades are

~T i=-^"4B{ir..'?«s?'i -«-
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fTuided into position by moans of a hand in the vaginapa sed upwards beside- the head, as has been described
the patient ,s lymj, on the left side, the left hand is

in" lu T Tu '"'" '^^' '''^'^^- " ^he patient

he left U i • T^'
'^' '''^' ^'"^"^ '' '"^-^'--'d when

Mke he f<,rr,.ps ho w.th the blades over the ears.andnth .ts long ax.s corresponding to the occipito-mental
.rsub-occ.p,to-bregmaticciiam.-terof the head (r. Fig

d^;„lt ^',"
•^^' •"'"'''' '''"'^' '-^ •'^'^•'"^^ «-^ - flight

d.fificulty w. ar.se. s.nce, when the left blade is intro-duced ,t w.H healnne the right, and the locks will not fall
together. T^^j.s difficultv can Ik- overcon.e bv rotating
he left handle round the right handle, and so bringingthem mto their correct relation.
The forceps having been applied by whichever methods thought best the next point is to extract the fcetus.As soon as the blades have i,een locked the axis-traction

apparatus .s applied, the butterfly nut that holds the
blades togt-ther is screwed up Just sufficienth- tightlv to
prevent the blades from falling apart, and "traction i^ap bed. Traction should be made with one hand at

should l.rJ' '." ,"'' '"""' "^ ^'^'"^ l"-"^'"^' insufficient
should bo h hands be used. Traction is made intermit-
ently.and. .f utenne contractions are occurring, should

be|^ nnade concurrentis with them. The direction inuh.ch to ,,ull .s shown by the indicator on the axis-
tract.on apparatus. If the head is entering the brimwe hrst pull downwards and backwards in the axis of the
mlet. Then, as the head passes into the pelvic cavit^.we pull almost duectlx downwards, then directh down-
wards, then as the head approaches the outlet", down-
wards and forwards, and. lastly, as the head emerges,
almost dueetly forua.ds. As the head is passing over

•«.i-,T'^J-rfTV-
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the perinseum the forceps may be removed, or be allowed

to remain. Personally, we do not consider that it is a

matter of much importance which course is adopted.

The advantage of removing the forceps is that the

head, when born, is free, and the forceps is out of the

way.

If Tarnier's or Milne Murray's forceps is used, we

must apply traction in such a manner that the rods of

tht traction apparatus are alwajs close to the handles

of the forceps. If a forceps without any axis-traction

Fk;. 186—The forreps applied to the head in the pelvic cavity, showing

the manner in which traction is applied.

adjustment is used, we must pull so as to suit the curve

of the parturient canal. That is, if the hea ^ is at the

brim, first, downwards and backwards; then downwards

;

then downwards and forwards; and finally, almost

straight forwards.

Extraction by the forceps in occipito-posterior position

of the verte.x is always more difficult, Mid requires the

exertion of more force than is necessary in a normal

position of the head. In such cases the forceps should

be avoided if possible, as serious lacerations of the soft

parts are liable to occur. During extraction, the head
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may rotate so that the occiput comes to lie beneath the
pubes. If this happens, the forceps must be removed
and re-apphed. If the occipito-posterior position per-
sists the forceps must be carried well forward over the
mother s abdomen until the occiput is born, and then in
theopposite direction as the face slips from behind thepermaum. The last named is very frequentK- torn in
these cases.

In face presentation, the forceps is of little use, exceptwhen the non-delivery of the child is due solelv to
uterine mert.a. It may also be tried as a last resource
before performing perforation, when there is an absolute
indication for delivery on the part of the mother, if the
child IS alive, and if the chin has not rotated posteriorh
It must always be so applied that the blades srasp the
•sides of the head, as otherwise the pressure of a blade
«.n the neck would probably hill the child. I-or this
reason ,t is difficult to apply the forceps satisfactorilvm face presentation unless the head is low in the pelvis

In brow presentation, the forceps is contra-indicated.'The brmv is much mon- likely to become changed
during labour into a face or a vertex, if delivered bv
uterine contractions alone, than if the forceps is applied

r^'/'-*-- •Z^'-*
^'^'^'^'J^-^' ''"'^'^^•^'^' "^^v have to beused under similar conditions tolhosein aface presenta-

tion, provided that the forehead has rotated in front
In breech presentutiov.^ the forceps is liable to slip, and

also to harm the child. It is better to extract an
im: >cttd breech bv other means {v. page 532).



CHAPTER XXXII.

VKRSION—AKKKSTKO BKIMXH— IMI'ACTi:!) SHOULDKKS.

W-rsion : V'arieties—Cephalic Version : Indications, Methods, Kxternal

Version, Bipolar \'ersion— Podalic Version : Indications, Methods,

Kxternal Version, Bipolar Version, Internal Version—Contra-

indications to Version—The Extraction of the Fcetus in Pelvic

Presentation—Impacted Shoulders.

VERSION.

Vkksion is the term applied to the operation by

which one polar presentation is substituted for another,

or a polar presentation is substituted for a transverse

presentation. There are two varieties of version, each

named after the resulting presentation :

—

(I) Cephalic version.

(II) Podalic version.

There are three methods of performing version :

—

(1) External version, in which the presentation is

changed by external manipulations alone.

(2) Combined internal and external version, in

which the presentation is changed b\- means

of two fingers of one hand introduced into the

uterus, assisted by the other hand externally

on the abdominal wall.

(J) Internal versicn. in which the presentation is

changed bv means of one hand introduced into

the uterus.

>ia',i4S
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-'1^ '" chan»in« the ..riKi.K.I prcs.nL.tion
of thi; chihi into a hi-acl |)rrscntation

/W/a,//Ws.-(:..,,l,ali(- version is indicated in fanltv
i>|^sent.Uu.ns of the einld. under the f<,lIowing eo^

(1) If rapid delivery is not required.
(2) If there is notliing to pn vent th, child's head

engaging ni the pelvis.

(.}) If the i)resenting part is not fixed.
Mcthods.~h can he performed hv-

(A) H.xternal n.an.pnlat.on. Wigand's method.

Kr?;'" h"^'"'' 'u"^
'"^^''"'' '--l.ulation.

Hraxton Hicks method.

tentllf^'lT'
^'^''"' Version.-To perform ex-crnal cephalic version, we require a lax ahdon.inal walland unruptured membranes. If the patient strains, shemust he an.sthet;sed. As soon as -he abdominal walkarc lax, ascertain by palpation the exact position of the

tt h
' T • \ '' ""'-'^ "^ '^^'^h'"" molements. pressthe head ,n whatever direction will bring it ove thepelvic brim by the shortest route, at thf same timepre.ss.ng the breech in the opposite direction. ThenTfthe OS .s nearly dilated, rupture the membranes -"'nje.ther hold the head over the brim until the u^ ine

contractions cause it to ILx. or-which will ha ^ thesame effect-apply a binder tightly round the patient'abdomen. It is not much use to turn the fetus be ^relabour has begun, as it would probabK slip back intooriginal position. ' *
^'nioii>

(H) Combined Cephalic Version.-Cephalic versionby the combined method of Braxton Hicks mav h,'

1^ ornied before, or soon after the mem^nrhav

^at,i^a as is necessary, and push the

PEVtT
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prcsrntin^ part upwards out of the brim, iii'i towards

the side opposite to th.it at which the h- au i> lyinp. !f

the h.ad hes t<nvards the right ^ide of the pr.tient, use

the left hand, and t ;rrs<j. Then, with the other

hand r.n the .-('.inminal wall, |)ress the head down, and

ensure its remannng there by the same means as in

external version.

II. PouALii Version.—This is an operation which

is far more frequenth required than is cephalic version.

It consists in changing the original presentation of the

c hild into some variety of pelvic presentation, and most

frequently inti) a footling presentation, by drawing down

a io^^t..

htdicjlioits.— VodaMc version is indicated :—

(I) In certain rases of malpresentation of the 'lead,

i.e. face and brow presentations (v. pages 208 and 215).

and posterior j.arietal presentation n'. page i"^]).

U) In certain cases of prolapse of the cord ir. page

-1J^>-

13) In most cases of placenta pravia (v. page 361).

(4) 111 certain cases of contracted pelvis (i-. page

404).

(5) In transverse presentation, in which cephalic

version has either failed or caimot be performed {v.

page 247).
, r J u

Mcihoch.—VodaVic version can be performed b\- :—

(A) External manipulation only, if it is not necessary

to bring down a foot,

(ij^ Combined internal and external manipula-

tions,

(c) Internal manipulation.

(A) External Podalic Version.—External podalic

version can be performed under the same conditions as

exteriKii cephalic version,—namely, lax abdominal walls,
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thf F)resfntinjr part unHxc-d. and unruptund Munil)ram-s.
It IS performtd in exactly thr sain.' mai'ni:r as cc-phalic
version, except that the breech, instead of th- head, is
brought over the pelvic brim.

(H) Combined Podalic Version.—The usual indica-
tion for combined or bipolar version, is p\ -..nUi prjevia.
To perform the operation, ue require lax abdominal
walls, unruptured membranes, the presenting i.art not
hxed, and an os which i«^ suffirienth dilated to admit
at least two Hngers. An anesthetic is almost always
necessary, as the danger of prolap^- of the cord is vcrv
great if the patient stnvins Place the j.atient in the
cross-bed position, ascertain bv palpation the exact
position of the child, and then turn the child bv external
version into a transverse presentatio.j. The child must
be turned in such a din^ction that its back will be
towards the fundus of the uterus, and ts abdomen
towards the pelvic brii ]f this is done, the m, . will
be found lying in the m . hbourhood of the inter, '

Thei, introduce the whole hand into the vagi)
two fingers into the , - rvi.x, rupture the membraiu
with the hand on the abdomen press the breech . ..v ,.

wards; the foo' can then be sei;?ed and brought out
into the vagina. This is easily accomplished if the os
IS fairl) well dilated. In some cases, however, the os
may be quite large enough to admit two fingers, or Uy
allow the foot to descend by itself, but it mav not be
large enough to allow all three to pass through it at the
same time. If this is so, pn -eed as follows :- Having
passed the fingers into the uterus and seized the foot
draw the latter down until ihc toes are through the os
internum. Then, draw the fingers gently back into the
vagina, and try to push the cervix upwards over the
foot, at the same time pressing upon the breech throu'^h
the abdominal wall, so as to cause the foot to descend
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{V. Fi?. 187). When half the foot has by this means

been brought into the vagina, seize it and draw it down-

wards. Lastlv, with the hand on the abdomen push

the head up to the fundus. If the foot cannot be drawn

down in this manner, it may be caught with a bullet

forceps and so drawn down. If the side of the foot is

Fici ,87 —Method of com;)leting bipolar version in a case in which the

size of the OS will not permit of the presence of the foot and the

two fingers at the same time. The hand in the vagina pushes

the cervix up.vards while the foot is made to descend by pressure

upon the breech.

caught and care is taken to avoid a bone, the pressure

and punctures of the forceps will do little harm.

(c) Internal Podalic Version.—Internal podalic ver-

sion can be performed :

—

(I) If the OS is sufticiently dilated to admit the

entire hand into the uterus.
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(2) If the presenting part is not too firmly fixed to

be displaced,

(j) If no contra-indication to version exists.

The operation can he most easil_\- performed with the

patient upon her back. Begin by ascertaining the exact

position of the child by palpation. If the case is one

of transverse presentation, and if the legs are on the

right side of the mother, introduce the right hand into

the vagina. If the legs are on the left side of the mother,

use the left hand. In a head presentation, the right

hand is preferable for every position of the child, except

when its limbs are to the right and in front ; under

such circumstances the left hand is more suitable. If

the operation has to be performed with the patient

lying on her side, place her upon the side at which the

limbs are, whatever the presentation of the foetus, and

introduce the opposite hand into the vagina ; that is to

say, if the limbs are on the left side, place the patient

on her left side, and introduce the right hand.

Having introduced the hand, sei/e the first foot that

can be felt, and draw it downwards and towards the

opposite side of the pelvis {v. Figs. 188 and i8g). The
child is now lying with both head and breech in the

lower part of the uterus. The last step of the operation

consists in pushing the head up to the fundus, and at

the same time drawing the foot down deeper into the

vagina. This ma\ be very eas}", or it may be extremely

difficult, or even impossible, according to the degree of

force with which the uterus has contracted down upon

the child. This is the most difficult step of the opera-

tion in cases of neglected shtMilder presentation. Under

such circumstances, if the head cannot be made to rise

to the fundus, as has been described, bring down the

other foot and make traction on both feet. If this is

still unavailing, a simple and often successful expedient
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is'as follows':—Make a slip-knot on a strip of iodoform

gauze, sufficiently long to extend outside the vulva, and

pass it upwards round the ankle of one or both feet.

y^, ,88.-Intc.Ml version -The right toot is ^.uight aiul drav n <lown.

Seize the strip with one hand outside the vagina, and

pull upon it : while, at the same fme, the other hand

in the vagina pushes the head upwards out of the false

pelvis (v. Fig. njn If this fails, embryotomy in some
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form will be necessary, as the child cannot he delivered

it is allowed to remain in this position.

/I /J-).

Vti.. 189.

—

Inttrrial v- i>i(.ti.— Showi.ig the ctTiTt of drauiti},» the Soot
still further downwarjis into the vagina. The dotletl (nitliiic on the
right sho«s the left h-ird pushing the head upwards.

If an arm is prolapsed into the vagina, it is well to

slip a noost; of gauze over it. in order to })revent it from

34

i — ^ * T.V"
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subsequently becoming extended and pushed up beside

the head during delivery : beyond this, pa\- no attention

H

Flo. 190.— Method til rnmpleting a diffinilt <asc nf internal version, hv

means of a ganze fillet

to it at first, Init draw down the foot as directed. It is

unnecessar\ to tr\- to i)ush the arm up out of the vagina,

as it will automatically slip upwards as the head ascends

to the fundus.

OHI •i
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It will hv sfcn that internal version is also " roni-
)inc-d." in that the process is performed bv the use of
both han'

,
one inside the uterus, the other on the

abdominal wall. The real difference between combined
version and mternal version, so-called, is that in the
former only two fingers are introduced into the uterus
in the latter the whole hand.

Difficulties in the performance of internal version mav
be caused by :

—

(1) Not having ascertained the exact position of the
child at the beginning of the operation.

(2) Insufficient dilatation of the cervix. This can be
overcome, if necessary, by the use of Frommer's or
( hampetier de Kibes' dilator (v. page 499).

U) Passing the hand outside the membranes instead
of inside.

('out ra-iii(iteatioi/s.—Yer^nm is contra- indicated b\ the
presence of certain conditions :

—

(r) If the contractions of the uterus have been so
strong that the foetus is in great part expelled from its

< avity. In such a case, in order to turn, the expelled
portion of the ftetus would have to be repjiced in the
uterus, and there is not room for this.

(2) If it is obvious that the child canm)t be delivered
without embryotomy or craniotomv, even after version.
I'i'rforation of the after-coming head is a more difficult
o|>eration tlian perforation of the head coming first,
especiallx in th. case of a contracted pelvis.

(.}) If the membranes are long ruptured, and the re
traction ring is more than two and a half inches (6 cms )

above the svniphysis (Winckel). In this case, rupture
of the uterus would most probabh result.
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Tin-: i:XTRACTION OF THE FQvTUS IN

PELVIC FKESENTATION.

The different procedures, for the extraction of the

f(ctus in pelvic presentation, are analogous to the appli-

cation of the forceps in '^ephalic presentation. Con-

sequently, the indications for these jirocedures are

similar to those for the apjilication i.f the force[)s

(v. page 511).

Methods.—The extraction of the fcttus in pelvic pre-

sentations consists of three distinct procedures :

—

(1) The extraction of the pehic pole.

(2) The liheration and delivery of the arms.

(3) The extraction of the head.

We have already descrihed the last two procedures

{v. pages 232— 238Kand. consecjuently, here we need onl\-

describe the first.

If the breech is delayed at the brim, and pressure

upon the fundus during the contractions fails to make

it advance, bring down a leg. To do so. place the

patient in the cross-bed position, introduce the hand

into the vagina, and slip two fingers upwards into the

uterus along the anterior thigh. If the child is lying

with its knees flexed, the foot will be found near the

buttock, and can be seized and drawn down. If, on the

other hand, the knees are extended, slip the fingers still

further down the thigh, until the knee is reached ; and

then, bv pressure upon the anterior aspect of the leg

just beiow the knee, the leg is made to flex upon the

thigh, and so brought down. If the leg is got down, it

diminishes the size of the presenting part, and gives a

means b\- which to appl\ traction. We must take

special care to get below the knee before trying to flex

the leg, otherwise there is great .langerof fracturing the

femur.

ifWPP
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If the leg cannot be hrouf^ht down, ovvin},' to the

breech having become impacted in the pelvic cavit\-, we
must resort to traction upon the groin. With the

patient in the same position, slip two fingers into the

angle of the anterior groin, one above the other, and
apply traction in the pelvic axis, at the same time

trying to assist anterior rotation. By this means, the

breech is brought sufficiently low to enable us to pass

the fingers into the posterior groin, and then, by pulling

alternately on one and the other, the child is extracted.

The power of the fingers, which are used to make
traction on the groin, can be greatly increased in-

grasping the wrist firmly with the other hand during

the traction.

If the impacted breech still resists our efforts, trv to

pass a fillet of iodoform gauze over the anterior groin.

This can be done as follows :—Take a small piece of

double gau/u about eighteen inches long and two inches

wide, and rolled like a bandage. The free end of this

roll is held in the left hand, and the roll itself is pushed
upwards between the thigh and the anterior pelvic wall,

in such a manner that, as it advances, it unrolls. As
soon as it has been pushed above the angle of the groin,

it is pushed inwards across the latter until it comes to

lie between the thighs. Then, the fingers are pushed
upwards from below between the thighs, and the roll of

gauze caught and drawn downwards. If the first piece

of gauze which was introduced is not suffirientlv strong,

a stouter j)iece can be knotted to one end of it and
drawn over the groin. Traction is then applied to the

ends of the gau/e, taking care that the gauze ccmieswell

down into the groin, and that there is no outward
strain on the femur.

Another method of ajjplying the gauze is bv using a

catheter as a ptntc-fiUet. Take an ordiiiar\- No. lo or \>
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1
Kiim- flastic catl i-tur with a str '"K stilctte. thread it

with a pilTO of ;^tOUt StlTll isL'd s Ik or twine, and hend 1
its upp.r iii:l into a SL-niicircIc corrcsi) ending in si/e

to tile circunifiTc'ncf of the thif^h. Then, shp the

catheter upward-; anteriorly until the tip can be guided
over the groin, and lies somewhere near the symphysis
of the f(etus. Hold the stilette liy the ring, and push
the catheter itself gently upwards, and the curve

w hich has been given to the stilette will guide the tip of

the catheter downwards between the thighs, where
it can bL' reached with the fingers. The end of the silk

is caught and knotted to a piece of gau/e, which is then

drawn up to the e\e of the catheter by means of the

silk. The catheter and stilette are next gentl\- with-

drawn, and. at the same time, the gau/e is carried over

the groin.

If the child is dtuid. and extraction difficult, a

cephalotribe may be applied to the breech ; or, if one
is not at hand, the forceps tightl\- screwed up may be

used instead. A blunt hook is a dangerous instrument

for extraction. Kven in skilful hands, it ma\ break the

femur of the child, or tear the femoral vessels; whilst

in unskilful batuls. much damage mav be done to the

uterus or vagina. .\s soon as the breech of the child

has passed tlu' \iilva, the case is managed like an
ordinary breech presentation.

THI-: I)i:livi:rv of imiwcted
SHOULDERS.

The shoulders somi'times I)ecome impacted in the

pelvis after the birth of tlu' head, either owing to their

si/e or to their failure to roti'ti". The treatment of this

condition has been alreadx' discussed iv. page -\2_\).
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(-()NS1.K\ATIV1, C.ICSAKKAN SICCTION — KAUICAI C.liSA-

KHAN SIXTION — EXTUA-l'KKlTONliAL ^.tSAKEAN
SKCTIOX

—

I'lHIOTtJMV.

C\iii>.rv;(liveCafsHre,inSL"itioii: Indications, Method- Radical Caesarean
Seitioii: Indications, Operations— Kxtra-pcritoneal Cajsarean Sec-
tion- Pubiotcmy : Indications, Operation.

CONSERVATIVE CESAREAN SECTION.

CoxsiiKVATiVE Ctesarctin section is the term applied
to the operation hy which the abdomen of the mother
is opened, thi- uterus incised, the child extracted
through the opening thus made, and the uterus stitched

up, and replaced in the ahdoiuen. It thus differs from
radical Cesarean section, sometimes called Porro's

operation, in which, after the extraction of the child,

the littTus also is removed.

Iiidiailioiis.—The indications for Cesarean section

may be divided into two classes :

—

(A) Absolute indications,—when abdominal section

is the onl\ means by wl'.ich the child can be delivered.

These indications are :

—

(1) Absolute peh ic contraction, /. c. below two and a

(junrtcr indies (5-5 cm.) in the true conjugate in a flat

pelvis, or below two and a half inches in a generally

contracted p<, at .

(2) Solid irrLUU)vai)le tumours blocking tlie pelvis ;

I
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as,— l)()n\ f^rowths fniin the pelvic u lis. imoinata of

the uterus, ( amii i>t the cirvix, (ir ovarian tumour^.

(J) Extreme cicatrisation of any part of the vaj^'ina,

sufficient to prevent it from lu'in^' dilated witfiont the

rui)ti:re of other oij^'ans (Wimkel).

(II) Relative indications, —when the child can alse

he delivered In some other operation, such as puhio-

tom\-, perforation, or induction of premature labour,

and when the adoption of (asarean section <it-pend^

upon such rircuinstances as the period of pregnancy,

the condition of the c hild. and the will of the mother.

These indications are:

—

(1) Lesser de'j,'rees of pelvic lontraction, i.e. pelves

which measure from z\ to 5I inches (5'5-8 cm.) in the

true conjupite in a Hat jielvis, and from 2,V to _5.V inches

in a genirally lontracted pelvis, jjrovided that the child

is aliM'.

(2) Faitial ohstrnction from soiitl tumoui's as ahove,

if the child is alivi-.

A/i'.'A.ic.— In a hook of this si/e onK a short outline

i4 til. operation can he ,l;i\' h Ii ^ixnild he performed

wli! ne\ r po.^sihie h.ioK' '.he jjaticnt has come into

labour and befoii' an\ vajjinal examinations have been

made. The uterus almost inv;\riabl\ contracts well

after it ha- been emj'titd. ( \en though previous coa-

tractioii.^ ha\e not occurred. If the necessit\- for its

;»erformance li.i-- not lui n leioj^'nised until the labour

has begun, tlu'U ^h, .ooiic; it is done the better. The
later in ialn'ur it is performed the greater the risk, and

conse<juentl\ the worse the prognosis. I'or the per-

toiiiia cv of the operation, four assistants arc advisable;

-dii" to givi' the ;ina stiielic, one to take charge of the

infant after Ms extraction, and two to assist the operator.

The ^ups ot the operation are as follows :

—

(1) Open th'' ai)domen in the middle line by means

riMi
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of an iiuision tight inches (20 cm.) in ltiif,'th, ..ne-third
of V ' ;rh lies alxne the umhilicus, the remainder below;
the iit.rns appears in the wonnd. If we Iwlieve the
cavity of the uterus to Iw infected, the abdominal in-
cis.oM must be lon},'er. and the uterus should be brought
out thrr)ugh it on to the anterior abdominal wall. In
this wa\ infection of the abdominal cavity is avoided
when the uterine incision is made. In other cases the
uterus need not !)e brought out through the abdominal
incision.

(-') Open the uterus in the centre of the presenting
part by means of an incision six inches (15 cm.) in
length, the edges of the abdominal wound being kept
Hrml\- pressed against the uterus by an assistant. If
the p'nrenta lies under the wound, it must be cut or
torn Uiiough.

(.J) The child is rapidly extracted by the head, if the
latter can be easily reached, if not by both feet. The
cord is clamped and divided.

(4) The uterus is lifted out of the abdomen, and an
assistant grasps the lower uterine segment tightly, as
far down as i)ossible, in order to check ha;morrhage.

(5) The placenta, membranes, and blood-clots are
removed from the uterus, atul the c -rvix is ascertained
to be patulous, otherv.ise it is dilated b\ passing a clamp
gently through it and opening the clamp slightly.

(5) The uterine incision is then stitched up by deep
sdk -sutures. These traverse the entire thickness'of the
uterine wall, with the exception of the mucosa, and are
passed at intervals of a centimetre {I inch). Super-
ficial sutures, including the peritoneum and a little of
the muscular coat, ma>- be inserted between the deep
sutures if necessarv

.

{?) The peritoneal cavity is cleansed, and the uterus
is replaced.
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(S) The alidotninal wouiKi is sutured.

Aftey-tyciitmcnt. — Tlu' aftcr-treatmeiit of tlu' case

resembles that of any abdominal section. The jjatient

ma\- be allowed to sit up in Ix'd supported i>v a bed-rest

almost from the first. The abdominal sutures nre

rt'inoNed on the eighth day; and, if all j^oes well, the

l)atient is allowed out of bed at the end of twelve da\s.

R.\DIC.\L C.KS.\RE.\N SECTION.

The operation of radical Cfesarean section consists in

the removal of the foetus from the uterus in the manner

just described, followed by the removal of the uterus

either supra-vaginally or completely.

Indications.—Radical Cesarean section is indicated

instead of the conservative operation in the following

cases :

—

(l) If the uterus is defectively developed.

(j) If the uterus is the subject of some incurable

disease, as cancer or myomata.

(j) If the patient suffers from osteomalacia.

(4) If we have reason to believe that the uterus has

been infected with septic organisms during labour.

(5) In certain cases o( severe concealed accidental

luemorrhage {v. page ,552).

Operations.—The preliminary steps of the radical

operation down to and including the removal of the

fcetus, are similar to those of the conservative opera-

tion. One of two forms of hysterectomy are then per-

formed :

—

(A) Supra-vaginal hy?,terectomy.

(I!) Comi)lete hysterectomy.

(A) Supra-vaginal Hysterectomy. — Supra-xaginal

Insterectoniv is the operation of choice in all cases

excejjt when malignant disease of the uterus is present.
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It IS performed in the same manner as in the case of a
non-pregnant myomatous uterus.

(B) Complete Hysterectomy.—Complete hxsterec-
tomy is indicated whenever maHgnant disease of the
cervix or l)ody of the uterus co-exists with pregnancy;
III the presence of myomata which cannot be removed
l>y a partial hysterectomy

; and whenever there is
slougnmg or decomposition inside the uterus, liie
operation is performed in a similar manner to that
adopted in the case of a non-pregnant uterus.

HXTKA-PEKITONEAL (\i:SAREAN SIXTIOX.
Hxtra-pentoneal Caisarean section is the t rm applied

to an operation for the delivery of the foetus through an
oponmg in the lower uterine segment. The latter is
reached through a transverse incision in the lower part
of the abdominal vail (Pfannenstiel's incision), and
before opening the uterus the site of the incision is

made extra-peritoneal so far as possible bv suturing the
upper cut edge of the parietal peritoneum to the visceral
peritoneum along the line at uhich it passes off the
bladder on to the anterior uterine wall. In this manner
the contents of the uterus are prevented from Hnding
their way into the general peritoneal cavitv, and so the
risk of infection is lessened.

/«^/«V<i//o«s.—Extra-peritoneal Cesarean section ma\-
be sometimes indicated when the patient has been for a
long time in labour, and when there is probablv intra-
uterine infection. In protracted labour the lower
uterine segment is expanded, and becomes large enough
to afford room f(jr the necessary incision.

Operation.—Tht' abdominal skin, fat, and rectal fascia
are divided In a curved transverse incisit)n slightlv
above and almost parallel with the upper margin of

fi
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thu puhic hones and Foupart' li{,'ament, and about

eight inches in length. The 1) .hes of the recti muscles

are then pulled forcibly outwards after being separated

from one another by blunt dissection, or with the

fingers. The parietal peritoneum is then separated

from the toj) of the bladder as much as possible, and

is incisevi transversely just above the bladder, and the

peritoneal cavity opened. The peritoneum on the face

of the uterus immediately above the attachment of

the bladder is then similarly divided, and the upper

edge of this peritoneum is sutured to the cut edge

of peritoneum on the abdominal wall. The peritoneum

i)n the uterus is then separated downwards as far as

possible so as to expose the entire lower uterine

segment.

This segment is then cut through by a vertical

median incision of sufficient length to allow the foetus

to be extracted through it. The fcctus is delivered

either bv the hand as in the classical operation, or by

means of a special forceps applied to the head, and, after

the removal of the placenta and membranes, the inci-

sions are again closed in the usual manner. Some
operators attach particular importance to bringing the

peritoneum back into place, and then drawing the

lilaiUlcr up again also into place, so that there may not

be adhesions formed between the uterus and the anterior

abdomin il wall.

PUBIOTOMY.

Pubiotomv, or hebotomy, is the term applied to the

division of the pubic bone slightly to one or other side

of the middle line, so as to allow an enlargement of the

pelvic cavity similar to that caused by symphxsio-

tomv. Ihe advantages, which the operation possesses
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over symphysiotomy, are that the divided hone unites

more rapidly than does cartilage, and that there is not

the same interference with the structuies at the hack of

the symphysis, i. e. the urethra and the veins of the

clitoris. Its advantages over Caesarean section are

that it can he performed later in lahour. so that in

certain cases of pelvic contraction the patient can he
given a chance to deliver herself before resorting to

operative measures, and also that it usually causes a

})ermanent increase in size in the pelvis, so enabling
future labours to end normally. Its disadvantage is

that it someiimes is accompanied by serious \aginal

laceration.

Indications.—Pubiotomy is indicated in contracted
pelvis when the true conjugate measures more than
2-1 inches (7 cm.) in length, and when the head is not

driven into the brim by the uterine contractions, and
cannot be brought down by the forceps. Bv dividing

the pubic bone an average separation of the pubic bones
of about 2^ inche (6-5 cm.) occurs, and this yields an
increase in the true conjugate of three-fifths of an inch
(i*5 cm.). Then, if the head comes through the pelvis

in such a manner that one parietal eminence bulges into

the gap, an additional gain of two- fifths of an inch ( i cm.)
is obtained (v. Fig. 191). Assuming the bi-parietal

diameter of the fcetal head to be jf inches (9*5 cm.),

and the average increase in the true conjugate to be one
inch (^ + i), it is plain that the minimum true conju-
gate that jiermits of pubiotomy is 2| inches (7 cm.).

As much as 3^ inches (9 cm.) separation of the pubic
bones has been obtained with safety, \ielding an increase

in the true conjugate of a Uttle over four-fifths of an
inch (2 cm.). Pubiotomy is also said to be indicated in

face presentation when the chin rotates posteriori}- and
when efforts to correct the malposition have failed, and
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in brow presentations which cannot be corrected or
dehvercd b\ the forceps, and the child is ahve,

Pycparation for Opci-atioti.—When the patient coines
into labour, the usual disinfection of the held of opera-
tion is carried out, and a Champeticr's dilator {v. page
500) is placed in the vagina, with th double object of

preventing premature rupture of the membranes 1)\

Fro. 191.— Diagram showing the increase in the diameters of the pelvis
obtained by the division of the bones, and the manner in which the
bi-parietal diameter of the head protrudes into the gap. (Galahin. >

supporting them, and of dilating the vagina. .\s soon
as the uterine oriHce is fully dilated, the colpeurynter is

removed and the membranes are ruptured. If the

uterine orifice does not dilate naturally owing to prema-
ture rupture of the membranes, it must be dilated with
Champetier's bag.

Operation.—Four assistants arc required, one to assist

the operator, one to give the anaesthetic, and one to sit

at each side of the pelvis and prevent sudden springing

M^mi
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apart of the hones. It is possible, however, to perform
the operation with two, one to give the anfesthetic and
one to assist the operator. The operation should he
performed as sooti as it is reco/^iiised that the head
cannot pass through the contracted hrim, and the os is

sufficiently dilated. Two types of operation iiave been
described. 'Ihe older is the so-called open method of
Doderlein, while the one usually performed now is the
subcutaneous method of Humm. The latter is the more
usually adopted, and is simpler and safer. Its steps are
as follows :

—

(I) 'I'he patient is placed in the dorsal g\na;colopical

Vic, ly?.— Rimini> piihiotoniy needle for introdiirinjr nijjlis saw.

position, and the legs are supported by rests or held h\
assistants. The Held of operation is again disinfected
and the bladder emptied.

(2) The left labium is drawn over towards the oppo-
site sia^ as far as possible, with the subcutaneous
vascul.ir structures, and Bumm's sharp needle is pushed
through the skin immediately below the point at which
it is proposed to divide the pubic bone. The needle is

then passed upwards behind the bone, under the
guidance of the finger in the vagina, keeping the i)oint
as close to the bone as possible for fear of injuring the
bladder. The point of the needle emerges through the
skin above the bone vertically above the point of intro-
duction.

ij) A Gigli's saw (v. Fig. 192) is attached to the
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l)()iiit and drawn hack iH-liiiul the hoiu' as tfu- lU'cdK' is

withdrawn. Ihr haridKs of the saw arc then apphed.
(4) The legs of tile patient are then hrought ni )re

closely together, and the assistants hold the sides of the
pelvis so that they may separate gradually and gently
when the hone is divi<led. The hoiu' is then divided,
the handles of the saw heing so held that the latter
forms the arc of a large circle. Froi ;ix to ten move-
n.ents of the saw usually effect di- .1. hut it is well

Fk;. iq,1.— Gigli's wire >,i\v, fur pubiotoniv. A. Knl.irgrd view of
the s.nv.

to he sure that division is complete hefore removing the
saw. Some hfemorrhage often follows the remo\al. hut
it can usuall\- he easily stopped hy compression or hy
plugging after the delivery of the fottus.

(5) The patient's legs are n^nv allowed to hang down
in Walcher's position (?. page 405). and, if possible, the
head is pushed down through the hrim. If not it is

dcliverea with the forceps.

(6) As soon as delivery is complete, the uterus
and vagina are tightly i)lugged with iodoform gauze,
and firm comi)resses are applied over the labia and

x'mi^
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puhcs. so as to prevent the formation of a hH;matoma
beneath the skin. A few strips of adhesive plaster or
a special pelvic helt are applied hrnily round the pelvis,

and the 1 a hinder. The vaj^inal tampon may be
removed in ei{,dit hours.

Fl<i. I94-— I'ront vit-w of the >ynipl,vsi.-. and the pubir bones (Toldt I

Nhowtng the line, A B, of division ot the bone. (;. Svniphv!.!;, c'
P.ibic spines. K. Clitoris. K. VaginnI bulbs. l>. Orifice of vagina!

Afkr-treatmeut.—'l'hii patient must lie upon her back
for twelve days. As a rule she ma\- get up on the
fourteenth da\-, and slie is able to walk a few days
later.

D</«/,'-<;>-s.— Laceration of the vagina, communicating
with the ends of the bone, is a serious ct)inplication, and

35

I
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is most likely td incur wlnn (k-livcry is iffectcd by the

forcH'ps or In version, ispecially in primipiira- whose

vagina- have not heeii previoiish dilated. Injury to the

])ladder may also occur, and should be repaired by

suturing, as must also vaginal lacerations. Among
thirty cases reported by Kannegiesser. there was no

maternal or fcetal mortalit\. Laceration of the vagina

communicating with the wound occurred five times, the

bladder was injured once, and there were three cases

of thrombosis of the femoral vein.



CHAPTER XXXIV

CKANIOTOMV AND KMliKVDTOM V.

( raniotomy: Perforation, Kvacuatiori, Compres,ion, Kxtra. tion-P, r-
forati,.r. in Facir I'resentation, of the aftercoming head-Embryo-
toniy Dttapitation, Evisceration—Cleiilotomy.

CKANIOTOMV.

Bv thu term craniotomy is meant an\- cutting opera-
tion performed ujKjn the head of the "fcetus, with the
ol)ject of reducing its hulk.

Iiidicatious.—A?. craniotomy of necessity imphes the
death of the child.it is onK i)ermissible under conditions
of absolute necessity if tlie child is alive. The indica-
tions for the operation are as follow :

(1) If the child is dead, and if extraction of the un-
dimnushed head would he da gerous for the mother.

(2) If the child, in all probai)ility, could not he
extracted alive, and if such extraction would be dan-
gerous for the mother.

(J) If the child is alive, and a relative indication for
Ciesarean section or pubiotomy exists (-.'. pages 536,
541), but the iiother refuses the operation.

Imirumcnts.—Thi: instruments which are required,
and which are bes. adapted for craniotonn-. are :—
Simpson's perforator (v. Fig. 195) : a combiru-d rranio-

3§:
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c-last aiui ctphaldtrilK' (;•. I'^ij,'. ig6) ; aiul a larj,'c-si/td

Hozt'inann's cathitfr.

C"('Ht/i7i(*H.s.— CiTtain coiKUtinns must l)c' fultillccl luforc

the (ipt-ration can l)f pfrfortncd :
—

(1) The pelvis must not measure less than two and a

(luarter iiichi'S in the true conjugate in the case of a flat

pelvis, and than two antl a half inches in the case of a

generallv contracted pelvis. Extraction of even a per-

forated head, through a smaller pelvis, is so dangerous

that it should not be att<inpted.

(2) The uterine orilu i must he sufficiently dilated to

permit the necessary manipulations.

Method.—Place the patient—previously anttsthetised

inipson's perforator.

^in the cros.. bed position. Palpate the abdomen care-

full\, and disinfect the vulva and vagina thoroughly in

the usual manner.

The operation consists of four steps :—

-

(i) Perforation.

(2) Evacuation.

i3) Compression.

(4) Extraction,

(I) Perforatio' .— Introduce as much of the hand as

is necessary into the vagina, [lass two fingers inside the

OS, and touch the presenting part. If the head is not

fiXed, get an assistant to hold it steady at the pelvic

brim. Slip the locked perforator upwards, under guard

of the fingers, and press it firml}- and steadily through
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the ccntn- of the prt'sttiting part. Ih- it lH)nc or sutun-.

If this is doiu-. aii<l if thr pressure is made perpendicu-

larly b> the surface against which it is applied. th»re

is less risk of th • instrument slipping. Then release

the catch which locks the perforator, and press the

handles together : this separati> tht lades, so making

I'll.. n/>' Winter s IIlcMlilic.llii " Anv Mil':

rv\ -I tribi'.

l)inf(l cranidcl.i'.t and

a longitudinal cut in the calvarium. Withdraw the

instrument partially, turn it round through a right angle,

and push it up. Again open the blades, so making
another cut at right angles to the former one.

{2) Evacuation.—Push the perforator, through the

opening thus made, down to the base of the skull, and,

moving it about, break up the brain thoroughly. Hegin
with'tiie medulla oblongata in ordc-to ensure the death
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of till' child. Ntxt, introdncc tin- I^o/oiiianirs catheter,
and douclie out the fragments of the hrain. If the latter

has heen completely broken up. it can quickly be washed
away.

(J) Compression.—Now take the combined cranio-
clast and cephalotribe It consists of three blades :

—

*"«.«

I'k;, 197.— l'ir-.t step ill th( applicatii)n of the conibiiicd cranioclast and
lephalolribe.

a central or male blade, and two outside blades, both of

which lock into the central blade. One of these outer

blades locks with the central blade so as to form a cranio-

clast. the other blade completes the cephalotribe. The
instrument is also furnished with a strong screw, which
can be adjusted so as to compress either external blade

against the central lOade. To use it, introduce the

m

S

3S
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central blade int<i the interior of the cranium, and then

pass one of the external blades upwards, in such a

manner that it lies over the face of the child (r. Fijf. 197).

Take care that the central blade is so turned that its

convexity points towards the external blade, as other-

wise it would not have a Hrm grip upon the head. We

! 111. 19K.—Sfrond step in the Hpplicatit)!! of th<> rnnibinrd (r.inio<'la»t

and -ephalotribc.

have now a cranioclast upon the child's head, and, if

the obstruction is not too great, the head can be delivered

by it without using the other blade. A cranioclast acts

by elongating the evacisated head, and so reducing all

its transverse diameters.

In some cases it may be necessary to reduc e the size
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of the head still further, and this can he accomplished
hy the aid of the third blade.

Having applied the cranioclast over the facci of

the child, and tightened the screw until the catch can
be fastened, introduce the third blade, so that it lies at

the opposite side of the head to the cranioclast (.-. Fig.

I

Fig. 199.— Final step in the application of the combinfd craiiio.l.ist
and cpphalotnbf.

ig8). Lock it. and apply the screw to it. Then
tighten the screw until the handles come sufficiently-

close to enable the catch which holds the third blade to
he fastened {v. Fig. lyg). .\lways endeavour to grip the
base of the skull with the tips of the outer blades.

The great advantage which Auvard's instrument
possesses is, that the head cati be crushed without any
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fear of the cephaloi.ibe slippinj,', as it is held tirm hv
the previoiislj- applied cranioclast.

(4) Extraction.— Perforation should always he fol-

lowed immediately hy extraction. In many cases the
contractions of the uterus would, after a little time,
expel the perforated head without assistance, but it is

not wise to allow this to occur. In the Hrst place,

decomposition proceeds very rapidly inside a perforated
head, and the patient may thus become infected. In
the next place, she has probabl\- been allowed to remain
undelivered as long as is safe, and therefore the uterus
must now be emptied. Extraction is performed by
means of the cranioclast or the combined instrument.
In performing it the head should be rotated so as
to imitate, as nearly as possible, the normal mechanism
of labour.

In the case of a face presentation, endeavour to intro-

duce the perforator through one of the orbits, and,
failing that, through the roof of the mouth.

In the case of the after-coming head, the operation of
perforation is sometimes difficult. The perforator may
be introduced either into one of the lateral fontanelles,

or into the occipital bone (Diihrssen). If the former
site is chosen, draw the body of the child forwards, and
to one side, so that the lateral fontanelle descends. If

the latter site is chosen, draw the body forciblv back-
wards, introduce the fingers of the left hand between
the symphysis and the occiput of the child, and
perforate at the highest point which is protected by the
fingers.

M.3I

EMBRYOTOMY.
Embryotomx- is the term applied to an\- operation

intended to reduce the si/e or shaj)e of tin- child's
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body. It incliidt's dt'capitation, evisceiation. md cleido-

tonn-.

Decapitation.—Hy decapitation is meant the separa-

tion of the cliild's head from tht' l)ody at the neck.

Indications.—It is indicated in cases of neglected

shonlder i)resentati()n, when version is either impossible

or is ':ontra-indicated, and in which the neck can be

reached; also in cases of locked twins, when the after-

coming head of the first has become interlocked with

the fore-coming head of the second.

Fid. 200.— Braiin's blunt hook for derapitatioii.

Instrument.—In neglected shoulder [iresentation the

best instrument for performing decapitation is Braun's

blunt hook (v. Fig. 200). It performs the operation

with ease, and with a minimum of danger for the

mother. Ramsbotham's sharp hook is also recom-

mended for this purpose.

Method.— Place the patient, fully anjesthetised, in the

cross-bed position. Introduce one hand into the vagina,

and endeavour to encircle the neck from behind with

the ringers. Next, pass the ho< k, under cover of the

hand, uj)wards along the back of the child's neck ; turn

it, so that it lies over the neck of the child ; and,

rinalh', bv a series of twisting movements, fracture the

spinal column. Then, tear through or twist away the
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soft .structures of the iierk with t?ie bhint hook, or
divide them with a pair of stoiu 1 hint-pointed scissors.

Finally, draw down the arms, and extract the tri.nk h\'

traction upon them.

The head is ext» acted last and ma\ cause some
trouble. The easie.-.t method of extracting it is to pass
the hand into the uterus, and two fingers into the
mouth, and in this way to draw the head downwards,
whilst an assistant at the same time makes pressure on
the fundus. It may be necessary to perforate and
crush the head, if th( pelvis is contracted.

Erisceration.—Evisceration consists in making an
opening into the thorax or abdomen of the child, and
through it removing Home of the viscera.

Indicating.— \i is indicated if the si^e of the child's

body obstructs deliver\-, or in the case of a neglected

shoulder presentation, if oecapitation is indicated but
the neck cannot be reached.

Iiistnnnciit.—Simpson's perforator, with which to

make the necessary opening in the trunk, is all that is

recpiired. A pair of sharp-pointed scissors will answer
equally well.

Method.-—The patient must lie in the cross-bed ))osi-

tion as before. Introduce the perforator into whatever
portion of the trunk can he most easily reached. Make
an opening sufficiently large to allow the hand or the

fingers, according as is necessary, to be introduced.

Seize any of the larger viscera that present, and tear

them away. In this maimer the liver, lungs and heart

may be removed. When the si/e of the trunk is suflfi-

cientl\- reduced, fracture the spinal column, either bv
cutting it or by twisting it with Braun's blunt hook,
and then extract the child by pulling down firr.t the

pelvis and Iowit limbs, then the trunk and arms, and
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lastly the head. If there are no instruments at hand
for fracturinf,' the spine, pass the hand into the uterus,

seize the feet, and extract the child as a pelvic pre-

sentation.

Cleidotomy.—The operation of cleid')tomy or division

of the clavicles is useful when the size of the shoulders

prevents delivery. 1"" oui experiments upon dead chil-

dren it has heen found that division of one clavicle

reduces the bis-acromial circumference by from one to

three centimetres, and that division of both clavicles

Fig. 201.— Long-handled scissors with double curve.

reduces it by from three to four centimetres. In none
of these experiments was the subclavian arter\ divided,

or the subclavian muscle injured, so that it is possible

that the operation may be justifiable in the case of a

living' child (B)nnaire),

Indications.—Cleidotomy may be indicated in impac-
tion of the shoulders, when it is impossible to deliver

the foetus by traction even after the arms have been
brought down.

Instriiiiicut.—The onl\ instrument required is a long
and stout pair of scissors with blunt points (i'. Fig,

201).

r>/£-n///r.;;.- The finger.-; of th(: K'fl hand are pa.s.s<^d
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int<i the vagina and the position of the clavicle is ascer-

tained. The scissors are then passed upwards under

cover of these fingers, and the clavicle is divided at or

near its centre, taking care to include only the bone and

the covering skin. The clavicle on the opposite side is

similarly divided, if necessary. The foetus can then be

usually delivered by traction on the arms and pressure

on the fundus. If deliver\ is still impossible, further

reduction of the shoulder girdle can be effected by

dividing the skin over, and the posterior muscular

attachments of. the scapula;, as this enables the latter

to move round anteriorly, so lessening the bis-acromial

diameter.
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( H.\NGi:S IX THK IXF.VXT AFTER BIRTH.

The Umbilical Cord.—The cliaiiKts which take i)lacu

in the circulation of the infant at. and subsequent to,

birth have been already descrdied {v. page 38;. The
stump of the umbilical cord does not materiallv change
during the first t\vent\-four hours. Subsequent to this

a line of demarcation begins to show itself, and the

cord becomes progressively drier. br.)wn and mummi-
fied. It usuallx falls off between the third and sixth

day. The umbilical arteries then gradually shorten, and
the remainder of tlie cord is drawn like a plug into

the umbilicus, which it completely fills, and so pre-

vents the occurrence of an umbilical hernia (Winckel).
The only essentials in managing the cord are to keep it

dry and aseptic, and it should never be let get wet
when the child is washed. It is usually dressed after

birth, and after each bath, as follows:—The cord is

well dried, and then dusted w ith a powder consisting of
equal parts of bontcic acid and starch. Then, a piece
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I of perfictK cltaii and soft lint-n about tivo incliL'S sciuarc

is taken, and cut to the ccntn' on oni- side. The linen

is drawn round and beneath the cord from above down-

wards, so that the insertion of the cord Ues at its centre.

The cord is then drawn gentl\' upwards, and allowed to

lie on the piece of linen which is above the umbilicus.

Lastly, each side of the linen is folded so as to envelop

the cord. The infant's binder is then ai)i)lied in the

.isual manner.

Temperature.—The usual temperature of the infant

at birth is about 99-8° I'. (.57-0° C). It falls a little

after the first bath, and from that time on it is much
the same as in the atlult, and varies from (j8'.S° to 99° K.

(j7'l^ C. to ^7'2° C). .\ temperature of more than

100° I*". (377° C). after the fourth day is usually an

indication of the presence of some patholoj^ical con-

dition, and, as will be subsequentlv mentioned, one of

the symjjtoms of insi.fticient food, during the first few

weeks, is a rise in the temperature. The temperature

of an infant must be taken in the rectum.

Respiration.— When the infant is awake its respi-

rations are usually irref,'ular, and vary in rate between

JO and 60 per minute. Durinj,' sleej), they are com-

paratively regular, and are slightly more frequent than

when the infant is awake.

Pulse.—An infant's pulse is generally somewhat
irregular, and is increased in rate by any excitement,

such as crying, or while it is sucking. Its rate can be

best determined while the infant is asleep. It may be

counted by feeling at the wrist or over the heart, or In-

watching the pulsations of the large fontanelle. The
average pulse-rate during the first two months is IJ7

per minute, from the third to the sixth month 128 per

m'nute, and from the seventh to the twelfth 120 per

minute.
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Bowels.—The i,.;)ti()iis of the infant duriiif; the first

(•()ii[)le of (la\s consist of the so-called meconium, a

name derived from its resemblance to thick poppy juice

iin'lKwv, a popin). The meconium is composed of

mucus from the small intestine, mixed with hile and
des(]uamated epithelial cells. In from one to three

days, the stools assume the usual yellow colour of an
infant's motions. The usual number of stools is from

two to three or four in the twenty-four hours ; they

are Huid in consistency, and slij^ditly ffecal in odour.

Urine.- The urine of the new born infant is slif^htly

acid, of a pale \ellow colour, and of a specific gravitv

of IU05 to 1007. It is passed from six to fifteen or

twent\- times daily. During the first two or three days

after birth the daily (piantity passed is from three to

twelve drachms (10*5-42 c.cs.). It then gradually in-

creases, until b\ the sixteenth or seventeenth dav it is

from fifty-seven to eighty-tive drachms (202"5-jo2 c.cs.).

Weight.—The average weight of an infant at birth

^ is about seven pounds (3175 grms.). During the first

two or three days, there is a loss in weight amounting

to about half a pound (227 grms.). As soon as the

cord has separated and beg- to cicatrise, the infant

begins to regain its weight, and by the seventh or

eighth day it is as heavy as at birth. From this time

( awards, it should gain steadily in weight, and ai y
failure to do so shows that everything is not going on

as it ought. In bottle-fed infants, it is particularb-

necessar\- to weigh the infant every week, in order to

ascertain if it is receiving and assimilating its proper

proportion of nourishment. The following table shows
the average daily and monthly increase in weight of an

infant, beginning with an initial weight of 7 lbs. 11 oz.

(3487 grms.) (Fleischmann) :

—
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INFANT FEEDING.
The mother should always suckle her infant herself,

unless there is some absolute reason to the contrar}!
In some cases, either for her own sake, or for the sake
of the infant, it may be inadvisable for her to do so.
She should not nurse her infant, for her own sake, if

she IS m a debilitated condition owing to previous
hemorrhages, phthisis, or any other wasting disease.
She should not nurse the infant, for its sake, if sh.> is
suffering from any disease which she mav communicate
to It, as recently acquired syphilis, ol phthisis ; also if
her milk does not agree with the infant, or if her
breasts are inflamed. Depressed nipples prevent the
infant from sucking. This difficultv mav be overcome
by improvmg the nipples in shape, bv drawing the
nipples out two or three times a day with clean fingers,
so as to elongate them and improve their shape. If the
shape cannot be improved, a nipple shield mav be used
or a tctarelle (v. Fig. 202). The latt.-r is an apparatus
by the aid of which the mother draws off the milk into

36
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;i irr<i>t;i( If. from which tin- infant can tlun suck it.

II till' mtithci can \»- in(hn i«l {<> nsi- it intilliK' ntl\ . and

if it is kept ilraii, it i> an tAcilicnt instrumiiil. IWit

iisnalK thi'M' arc insniuial)|f diftK nltit-.

If a njotlitr cannot ->ncklc lur inf.int. a wi-t-nnrsc is

the hrM -nl»titntc. Houtvcr. it is so cxtrt'iiu-ly diffi-

ciih to ol)tain a >nitahh' nurse, that hottli- feeding is

iisualK lie- ry. Tlie following are the essentials

for a \vet-nur>" :
—

(I) She ni.!-. he perfectlx healthy, and free from

;in\ dixase which can he lonnnnnicated to the infant.

(i) Slie must !):• hetw'een twent\ and thirty-Hve \ears

of age.

Kio. 202.—A ti't.jrelk'.

( ]) Her hrcasts must be firm, with well-shaped

uipples and contain abundance of milk.

(41 Her own infant must be about the same age as,

or slightlv older than, the infant she is going to nurse,

ami nuist be thriving well upcm her milk. .Mso, she

must be prepared to give up nursing it.

15) Her character nuisl be sufficiently good to allow

of her being brought into the patient's house.

Artificial feeding has frecjuently to be adopted. If it

is properK- carried out the infant will thrive well, but

there are many difficulties in the due performing of it.

There are three essentials in feeding an infant :—

punctuality, cleanliness, and suitable food.

Punctuality.—The infant must be fed at stated

mm^^mm mtrnm
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timos. It must not he f.d lirtvvtvn thtsc times, ami
if it is aslff|) at the lioiir for its food it must In-

a\vak«'fU'(l. Tin- infant shdultl We put to tlu- mother's
breast from three to four hours after l)irth. unless the
condition of the mother forbids it. The objects of
doinj,' so are to cause increased contraction of the
uterus, to allow the infant to obtain the benefit of the
colostrum, and to assist in drawm^ out the nipples.
If it is not done, the breasts become distended, and
the difficulty which the infant nauirallx finds in obtain-
ing a prip of the nipple is increased. I'or the first

mcmth. the infant is fed evers' two hours during' the
da\-, leaving one interval of four hours at night. I'Vom
the beginning of the second month, the interval

between the meals is gradually increased; until, at the
end of the second month, the infant l. being fed every
two and a half hours, and at the end of the third month
every three hours.

Cleanliness.—If the infant is breast-fed, the nipples
must be washed with warm water before it is put to
them. If the infant is bottle-fed, the bottle must be
kept absolutely clean. A good bottle shouh be of the
familiar boat shape, ;. c. it should have no angles.
The nipple shf 'dd fit directly on to the mouth of the
bottle, without the intervention of a tube. An excellent
bottle is now made w ith an opening at either end, by
means of which it can ^e thoroughly cleaned out.
Immediately after feeding the infant, the bottle should
be rinsed out with cold water, to v/hicli a little common
rock salt has been added ; then scalded with boiling

water
;
and kept, when not in use, in a solution of

soda and water. It must be thoroughly rinsed out in

cold water before the milk is ; -.t into it. The rubber
teat should have a little salt put into it, and then be
well rubbed between the fin{^^rs and thum' and finally
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washed out with plain water. It should also be boiled

for a few minutes at least once in the twenty-four

hours. When the infant is being fed, it should be

taken by the nurse on her knee, and held there with

one hand while the bottle is held with the other. As

soon as the infant has taken what it wants, the remainder

of the milk should be poured away.

Suitable Food.— If the infant cannot be fed on

human milk, then the best substitute is cow's milk in

some form.

The average composition of human milk and of cow's

milk is shown in the following table, antl side by side

with it is placed, for purpose of comparison, the average

composition of colostrum :

—

Proteins (caseinogen and

lactalbumin) .

Fat

Sugar (lactose) .

Salts ....
Water ....

("olostr\im.''

2'04

.T74

028
88'23

Human .Milk.'

1-50

400
700
020

87-30

Cow's Milk."^

4.00

430
070
8750

Sp. gr. .

Ri-action .

n Pfeiffer.

I oo'oo

1040— 1046.

r Strongly

I
alkalinf.

I OO'OO

loio— 1040.

Slightly

alkaline.

'' Pfeiffer, K<enig, Leeds, and Harrington

I OO'OO

1028—10.13.

Us'.ally"

arid.

c Holt.

By rc.'erence to this table we find that cow's milk

differs from human milk in containing more proteins,

slightly less fat, and considerably less sugar. Not only

does the cjuantity of proteins differ in the two milks,

but also their qualit\-. Cow's milk contains a larger

quantity of albumin which is coagulable by an acid ;

consequently, when the gastric juice acts upon it, it

tends to form a large firm curd. Human milk under

the s-'sme conditions curdies in a flocculent mass, and
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SO is more easily digested. The amount of proteid

substances coagulable by an acid in cow's milk is about
four times as great as the non-coagulable portion

;

while in woman's milk the non-coagulable portion is

twice as great as the coagulable portion (Leeds). This
is owing to the fact that in cow's milk there is more
caseinogen than lactalbumin, while in woman's milk
there is less. Further, cow's milk, as it is supplied to

the consumer, is faintly acid and contains bacteria,

Fio. 203.— Outline of stomach of newly-born infant, actual size
(Holt.)

whereas human milk is alkaline and contains no
bacteria.

We thus see that cow's milk must be considerably
modified before it can be made a reliable substitute for

human milk. First of all. the proportion of caseinogen
must be diminished. This is done by adding a certain

quantity of water, which of course still further

diminishes the proportion of sugar and fat. These
must now be increased b\- adding sugar and fat in some
form. Milk-sugar, or lactose, is generally considered to

be the best form of sugar to use, but in some cases it

S^
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hi

may bj well to substitute Demcnira sugar, as this

counteracts any tendency to constipation on the part

of the child. The amount of fat is increased by the

addition of cream. If cream cannot be obtained, cod-

liver oil may be administered separately. The proportion

of fat in the milk of different herds of cows varies

more than does the proportion of any other constituent

of the milk. Moreover, the removal of some of the

cream from milk, before it is st Id, is not an uncommon
practice. Hence it is well—particularly if the child is

not thriving—to ascertain the proportion of fat which

the milk contains. A lar^e deficiency in the amount

of fat can be determined by taking the specific gravity.

If the amount of fat is materially diminished, the

specific gravity is raised. To ascertain the existence

of slight degrees of excess or diminution in the amount

of fat, a laboratory examination is necessary. Lasth',

we must endeavour to cause the cow's milk to curdle

in a rtocculent mass, otherwise this method of feeding

will fail. Barley-water, added to the milk instead of

plain water, accomplishes this end.

In judging f the total quantity which is to be given

at a meal, and .)>' the respective proportions of milk and

barley-water, we must be guided b\- the capacit\- of the

infant's stomach, and by tiie analysis of normal breast

milk at the different periods of lactation. The average

capacity of an infant's stomach at birth is an ounce

(28*4 CCS.) (v. Fig. 203), at three months four and a half

ounces (i27"8 c.cs.), at six months six ounces (i70"4

CCS.), and at twelve months nine ounces (255"6 c.cs.)

(Holt). The following table, based on Holt's excellent

tables, shows the proportions of fat, sugar, and proteids

which must be present in modified cow's milk, and

the quantity of food required by an infant at different

periods during the first year. As will be seen later, these

•^^S^^^ mF ^m^^
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proportions involve ^'ivinj,' ;i weaker mixture than is

usually considered advisable. Tlie\ may therefore he
considered as the minimum amount required hv a
healthy baby.

The next table shows a simi)le method of obtaining
the required proportions of the different constituents
as shown by the preceding table. As a rule, however,
in the case of a healthy baby the quantity of " plain
milk " given may be doubled.

Age of infant.

3rd— 14th d;iy.

2—4 weeks.
I -.1 months.

3 - 5 nioiitlis.

5—9 months.
q— 12 months.

C'lravily cre.ini

(lA per cent.'.

Drailmi.-*.

2j

3

4
4
4

Plain milk.

I)rachnis.

li

2

2

.s

8
12

Milk-sugar. Barley-water.

Teaspoons.

li

li

I.'.

Orachnis.

20

>9

15
12

9i

The correct amount of the mixture to give at each
feeding will be found in the preceding table.

Kven after the relative proportion of the ingredients
of cow's milk has been altered so as to make it

resemble human milk, a most important point of differ-

ence between the two still remains, i. c. that there are
always swarms of micro-organisms in cow's milk as the
consumer gets it. These must be got rid of in some
manner. The most obvious method is to boil the milk.
There are, however, great objections to this, as it

renders the milk less nutritious, and more difficult to
digest, and causes constij)ati()n. On the other hand, it

is generally believed that the nutritive properties of milk
are only very slightly :ifl"ected by the aj)plication of an\-
heat short of the boiling-point of milk. On this hypo-
thesis is founded the method of sterilising milk recom-
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mended by Hudin, of Paris. This method consists in

placing the required amount of milk in a bottle w hich
is three-quarters immersed in water. The latter is

raised to boiling-point, at which it is kept for forty

minutes. The bottle of milk is then removed and
rapidly cooled. This continued heat is sufiticient to
effect the necessary sterilisation. The most convenient
form of apparatus for carrying out this process is that
devised by Soxhlet, and is shown in Fig. 204. By its

means, a number of bottles, each containing sufficient

for one feeding, can be prepared at one time, and are

Fig. 204— Soxhlet's milk steriliser.

kept from subsequent contamination by means of a small
rubber cap, which is sucked into the mouth of the
bottle as the contents cool.

Budin stated, further, that milk thus sterilised does
not require to be diluted ; in fact, that infants thrive
considerably better on undiluted than on diluted
milk. Our own experience is that infants thrive
admirabl>- on a suitable mixture of barley-water and
milk prepared as has been described above, and then
sterilised for thirty or forty minutes in boiling water.
We have not found them do so well on undiluted steri-
lised milk.

Another method of destroying micro-organisms is bv
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|!

'• Paslciirisinii" the milk. This consists in raising it to

a tcmpcTatur- In-twoen i5.S''l'\and 176° F. (70" 80" C).

and keeping it at this tenii)erature for thirty to forty

minutes. This metiiod destroys the greater nutnher

of bacteria and si)ores, but not all.

In many cases alterations must be made in the

standard dietary, which has been given above, in order

to suit the special re(iuirements of the infant, and to

ascertain the nature of these alterations the effect of the

food that is taken must be carefully watched. If the

child possets up unchanged milk, it is getting too much

fluid. If it passes untligested curds, the milk is too

strong. If it digests its food well, but seems always to

be hungr\ , it may get more fluid with proportionately

less barle\-water, or, if that disagrees, a larger quantity

of the usual mixture.

Too little sugar causes a slower gain in weight than

is normal ; too much sugar causes colic, and also

{)erhaps thin green stools (Holt). Too little fat causes

hard drv stools ; too much fat causes vomiting or

regurgitation of food and frecjuent motions, which

sometimes contain whitish lumps composed of fat

(Holt). Too much proteid matter causes curds in the

stools, colic, sometimes diarrluea, but more usually

constipation. The following sxniptoms show th; t the

child is not receiving sufficient nourishment:

—

(1) During the first three da\s the temperature shows

an inclination to rise ; it ranges about ioi°-io2° F.

(58-3°- .^8-8 C), and may even reach 104° F. (40"" C.) or

more. This is the so-called inanition fever (Holt).

(2) The infant ceases to gain in weight.

(3) The infant draws the breast for a long time before

it is satisfied. If the breast milk is abundant, five to ten

minutes ought to be sufficient to satisf\ it ; if the milk

is deficient it may require half an hour or more.

:

^b'JSc'L. • .jSSF^ =I*H..,
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(4) Its sleep is irregular aiiJ disturbed, and when
awakened it frequently cries.

(5) The stools are irregular and of an unhealthy

appearance.

Farinaceous foods containing starch should never be

given to young infants, as the secretions by which starch

!s digested, i. c. the saliva and the pancreatic juice, are

not fully established until the child is six months old.

Condensed milk, and prepared foods in which the

starch has been changed into sugar, are sometimes of

considerable use during the first two or three months of

the child's life, especially if there is a difficulty in

obtaining the due sterilisation of the milk. The objec-

tion to continuing their use fov a longer period, as the

sole food, is that they almost all contain too muc
carbohydrate, and too little nitrogenous matter. As a

result, infants so fed become large and fat, but have not

sufficient development of bone and muscle.

fi

r.



CHAPTER XXXVI.

INIANTILE DISEASES.

Asphyxia Neonatorum ; Schultze's Method of Artificial Respiration —
Cfphaihsematoma—Convulsions—Green Diarrhoea— Icterus Neo-
natorum—Late Hemorrhage from the Cord—Mastitis—Ophthalmia
Neonatorum— Retention of Urine—Strophulus—Thrush.

ASPHYXIA NEONATORUM.
IxiANTSarc frequently born asphyxiated after pro-

tracted labour, or when a malpresentation occurs,

es{)ecially if it is a breech.

Defines.—There are two degrees of asphyxia :

—

(i) Asphyxia pallida, or white asphyxia.

(2) Asphyxia livida, or blue asphyxia.

The worse form of asphyxia is asphyxia pallida. In

it, the infant is white when born, the cord is not pul-

sating, the heart can scarcely be felt, there are no
attempts at respiration, and all reflexes are lost. In

asphyxia livida. the infant is blue, the cord pulsates,

the heart beats strongly, there are slight attempts at

respiration, and the reflexes are present. In order to

feel an infant's heart, press the fingers up under the

arch of the ribs, a little to the left of the sternum. It

is then easily felt if it is beating.

Treatment.—To treat an asphyxiated infant success-

fully a regular line of action must be laid down and
carried out in due order, paying the greatest attention

to details. If the infant is born m white asphyxia,

—

I
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(i) Tie and divide the cord.

(2) Place the infatit in a l)ath of water at loo" l'\

(377° C.)

(J) While it is in the hath, suck the mucus out of

the trachea with a silver or gum-elastic catheter.

Flu. 205.—Srhultze's method of performing artificial respiration.
End of the inspiratory movement.

(4) Take the infant out of the bath and dry it

thoroughly.

(5) Perform Schultze's method of artificial respiration

(see below) five or six times.

Repeat steps (2) to (5) over and over again until

either the infant dies, i.e. its heart stops, or until it

passes into the stage of asphyxia livida. As soon as

this occurs we may assume that its reflexes have returned,

5| :

If :

!
I
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and ina\ tr\ tostiniulatf tlu'in. To do this, after takiii;,'

the infant out of tlu- hot hath. j)hiii;,'o it for a iiioineiit

into a cold l)ath ; thin " SfliuU/e " as hi-fort'. Con-
tinue this routiiu;, —hot l)ath, as|)iration of mucus, cold

hath, dr\ ,
" Schultzc" luitil the infant hej^'ins to make

stron},' efforts at respiration. Then, if there is a hr;- in

the room, make the nurse sit down in front of it, and
roll the infant on her knees. To do this, she |)lacesthe

infant across her knees on its side, and then rolls it half

over on to its face, at the same time compri'ssiuf,' the

rihs. This causes expiration. She then rolls it in the

opposite: direction on to its hack, at the same time

removing all i)ressure from the chest, and pulling upon
the arm which is uppermost, in such a way as to draw
the rihs upwards. This causes inspiration. It is also

a good thing to rub a few drops of whiskey on the gums
and chest of the infant. An infant in white asphyxia

must not he placed in a cold hath, as it depresses the

heart dangerously.

Schultze's method of artificial respiration is per-

formed as follows* :—Seize th(> infant in both hands,

its back towards you, the thumbs hooked beneath the

heads of the humeri, the index fingers along the sides of

the borax, the other three *-ngers along the back (;•.

I'ig. 205). Then raise the int with a quick sweep
through the air until its l>od\ rolls forward u[)on \()ur

thumbs, which are now phut d on the anterior aspect

of the chest {v. Fig. 206) ; and, at the same time, com-
press the chest laterally with the index fingers and pos-

teriorly with the other fingers, so diminishing its lateral

and antero-posterior diameters. Owing to the position

• This description differs slightly from the origin.i! description of

Schultze. He recommended to hcioi< the index fingers, and not the

thumbs, under the axilla of the infant, thus avoiding the necessity of

changing the grip.

JS? ikt ,
*'
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of tlu' ii...iiit. the alulniuinal \is((ia fall towards tlic

(liapliiaKin, fotciii},' it iipuanls. ami in this \va> diminish

the vertical diam(t<T of tin- chest. This movement
causes expiration, and the inverted position favours the

Howof mucus out of the trachea. Haviiif,' kept the infant

for a couple of seconds in this position, it is then swung
forwards a},'ain into a vertical position. As the infant

falls forward all compression is rtinoved from the chest,

Fio. 206. — Srhiiltzi-'s method of performinj» nrtifiri.il respiration.

Expiration.

and the infant is held by the shoulders, so tl .t. as it falls,

its weij,fht causes the ribs to be drawn upwards (v. Fig.

205). This movement causes inspiration. The rate

of inspiration ought to be from eight to twelve in the
minute. It is important to note any attempt at inspira-

tion, and to time our movements so as to synchronise
w ith the attempt.

If the infant is born in a state of asphy.xia livida, the
cord must not be tied until it has ceased pulsating. As
soon as this occurs, it is tied, and the infant treated as
described.

J,
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rKPHALH.KMATOMA.

Ctphallutinatoina is the tt-nii applit-d ti)an extravasa-

tion of l)l()o(|, wliii-h soniL'iimes forms aftt-r labour iiiuler

tlu' pt-riosteiim suhjact-nt to tlu- caput siiccLcianfuni.

It is dur to tlu" rupture of a vessel during delivery. At
first, it consists of a more or less tense and slightlN-

fluctuatinf; tumour, and it is limited in extent In- thi;

sutures which surround the hone over which it forms.

As the blood coagulates, the periphery of the swelling

becomes as hard as bon , while in the centre? there is a

depression, and. consecpientK-. at this stage, it feels as

if there was an opening through one of the bones into

the skull. A cephalhematoma does not require special

treatment unless it suppurates, and then it must be
opened and drained.

CONVULSION'S.

Convulsive attacks of a greater or less degree of inten-

sity and frequency are by no means uncommon in earlv

infant life.

^Etiolo<(y.—Convulsions must be regarded as the sym-
ptoms of the i)resence of a definite pathological condi-

tion, and not as a disease in themselves. Their relative

frequency : infancy is due to the instability of the

nerve centre^- in the cortex of the brain at this period of

life, an instability which renders them more prone to

excessive losuonse to slight stimuli tiuin is the case at

later periods of life. Three sets of pathological con-

ditions are the most frequent causes of convulsions

(Holt) :—
(1) Direct irritation of the cortex of the brain.

(2) Keflex irritation of the cortex of the brain.
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Li) Toxic influences affecting the cortex of the
brain.

In the Hrst of these classes are inchided the various
forms of cerebral disease-meningitis, tumours, embolus,
and the like In the second class, are included severe
injur.es. prolonged retention (,f urine, the presence vf
undigested food in the n.testinal tract, sudden applica-
tic.n of extreme cold to the iHuiy, dentition, etc. In the
third class, are included the various causes of auto-
.ntoxication. as intestinal decomposition of fo„d-per-
haps tlu,. commonest cause of convulsions in umuu
mfants. suppression of urine, and asphvxial conditions-
It will be seen that such an stiologv of convulsions as
^^e have given closely resembles the suggested etiology
of eclampsia (.page ,05). And. practically, perhaps,
convu sions m the infant may be regarded as the equiva-
lent of eclampsia in the |)regnant woman.

5y,«//„,„,s.-The occurrence of a convulsion in an
nfant is denoted by twitching of the muscles of the faceand eyes, rigidity of the bo„v. clenching of the fists, and
slight trothing of the mouth, and .s associated with
tceble and shallow respiration, feeble action of the heut

ml^' '^f"'"^
'?"''* '"" '-^^"^"^'^- ^'Ppearance of the'

nfant. The attack max- be single, or repeated attacksmay rapidl>- follow one another. Death mav occur as
the result of a single attack, in which case it is probablvdue to cerebral or meningeal haemorrhage, or to asphyxia.M^^ commonly, however, death is caused by inanition
due to the force and frequencv of the attacks

7>.«^«j.„/ The infant should be immediatelv placed
in a hot bath (100- F ^7-7° ('

\ f^r ^u 4. t^^ ' M"u r., 37 7 L.) tor about hve minutesand cold at the same time applied to the head with the
object of lessening the cerebral congestion. This ismost easily done by applying t<. the head a sp,.„g. or
handkerchief wrung out of cold water. After about Hve

J7
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minutes, ihv clnld is removed from the bath quickly

dried witli a warm towel, and wrapped in a soft woollen

uarment. It sh.mld tlu'U l)e disturbed as little as p<is-

sible. The cause of the convulsion m.istalso be removed

as far as possible. If the convulsions are not checked

bv the bath, si'datives should be admnnstered. Bro-

mide of potash (grs. .-3) and chloral hydrate (grs.

2-5) are most usuallv chosen, and are repeated every

c.niple of hours until the convulsions cease. They may

be given in enemata if necessary, and i.uU-ed. if the mfant

is unconscious thev nuist be given m this manner. As

has been mentioned, in the majoritv of cases the con-

vulsion will be found to be the result of i.itestmal mtox.-

ration i.e. poisoning bv the abs...ption <.f toxms from

the intestinal canal. Accordingly, the treatment proper

for this condition must also be adopted-purgatives and

intestinal antiseptics. Stinmlantsare also administered

if the acti.m of the' heart is enfeebled, and, when cyanosis

is marked and prolonged, the inhalation of oxygen has

been followed liy good results.

GRKEN DIARKHd-A.

Diarrluea. in the infant, ccmsists m the passage of

move than six stools in the twenty-four hours. The

normal motions of an infant are yellow in colour, liquid

in consistencv, and slightly fjecal in odour.

J^'tiolvy -Green diarrhoea is due to the entrance of

bacteria into the infaufs stomach. They gain access in

the food, most usually in sour milk. The green colour

of the stools IS due to the presence of bihverdin (\\ eg-

scheiden. owing to the imperfect oxidation of the bile,

or', according to some writers, to the formation of a

green })igmenf by certain bacteria.

y#?T' •7T rrr'^^R'mm ^T«^--»*jFr««»
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i

Symptoms.—The diagnostic symptom is the passage

of green motions, an ' masses of foul-smelhng, semi-

digested curds. Siaiiiin.i^^ ' of the buttocks and skin

round the anus ;i nio-^t iiivariat'y results, owing to the

irritating characti r «. ; the niotii ns. If the case is allowed

to remain untreatt^i.^aoir;' i , results, and the inflamma-

tion may extend into the intestines. The chikl then

becomes marasmic, as it is unable to assimilate its food,

and dies of starvation.

Treatment.—The prophylactic treatment consi>ts in

giving the infant milk wliich is free from bacteria, and

in keeping its bottles perfectly clean. If green diarrhoea

occurs, the indication is to clear the curds out of tlie

stomach and intestines. The administration of a tea-

spoonful of castor oil will usually be found to lie suffi-

cient, if thecasi is taken in time. Sometimes, however,

this will not suffice, and then more radical measures

must be taken. The food may be changed, and one or

other of the various proprietary foods substituted. If

this does not ri'lieve the syn.ptoms. it is sometimes well

to feetl the infant for a few days on raw beef juice and

barley-water only. l^y this means the bacteria are

starved out, so to speak, as tlu' majority of them can

exist onlv on milk. At the same time small doses of

calomel (gr. i). or grey powder (gr. A— i) combined with

salol (gr. \— i), or similar doses of salicylate of bismuth,

may be given, and repeated if necessary every six or

eight hours. After all offensive matter has been cleared

out of the intestines, small doses of Dover's powder

. i) may be given every three or four hours to check

1 jrther diarrhoea. This treatment is continued for two

or three davs. Then, if the diarrhoea has ceased, the

infant may return to its ordinary diet. If the infant is

very weak and marasmic, it requires some stimulant.

This is best given in the form of white wine whey, very

w^maF^-Mit 1-. < T'i. "^iiasp^
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(liliitf wliiskfx ;iiul \vati;r, or equal parts of champagne
and water.

Scalded buttocks are best treated by extreme cleanli-

ness, and the application of soothing dressings such as a

mild dusting powder or ointment. Equal parts of boric

acid and starch are suitable for the former, and zinc oxide

ointment, lanoline, or hazeline for the latter. If they

fail, a dressing of castor oil is often useful, and in some
cast's the painting ot the skin with a solution of picric

acid (one grain to the ounce) is most valuable.

ICTERUS NEONATORUM.

Icterus neonatorum, or infantile jaundice, occurs as

a symptom in three conditions :

—

(1) Physiological or simple icterus occurs in a con-

siderable number of infants. It is variously stated to

be ha;matogenous and due to the destruction of large

numbers of red blood-corpusch s after birth, as a result

of which a (juantitv of blood-pigment is set free ; or to

be hepatogenous and due to the resorjjtion of bile from

tile ca|)illary bile-ducts. In the latter case, the cause of

the resorption is said to be a temporarv stasis of bile in

the capillary ducts, clue to the compression of the ducts

by the dilated branches of the portal vein and blood

capillaries.

(2) Severe or septic icterus occurs in cases of inflam-

mation of Glisson's ca[)sule, the latter being usually

ilue to extension of inflammation from the umbilicus.

(3) Icterus also occ 's due to congenital diseases, as

syphilis or malformation of the liver.

Treaimetit.—In simple icterus the infant requires no

special treatment. A mild laxative, such as phosphate

of soda (grs. 5— 10). may be given in order to clear out

thedigesti\e tract. In septic icterus the prognosis is

1
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very bad. An\- septic condition of the umbilicus must
be treated with antiseptic compresses or iodofr.rm
i)o\vder. The infant should be also .tjiven stimulants.

LATE fLKMORKHAGE FROM THE CORD.
Late or secondary hctmorrhage from the cord may

occur at any time durinj,^ the fortnight subsequent to
delivery.

.iitiology.—U may be due to s>philis, ha;mophilia,
acute fatty degeneration, and ha;moglobinuria; but the
commonest cause is ulceration of the umbilicus due to
septic infection.

Treatment.—^uch hatimorrhage is extremely difficult
to check, and is. in most cases, fatal. The application
of perchloride of iron, ligation of the entire umbilicr 1

ring, plugging of the umbilical fossa with plaster of
Paris, and pressure of all kinds have been tried without
avad. The method usuall\- practised consists in attenr --

ing to underp!;, the umbilical vessels with a stout need
and then compressing them against the needle by passing
a tigure-of-eight ligature beneath its projecting ends.

MASTITIS.

The occurrence in the breasts of a newl\-born infant
of either sex of a small amount of a fluid resembling
colostrum is by no means an uncommon condition.
The mammarx- gland of the new-born has been shown
to contain culs-de-sac lined by secreting cells somewhat
similar to those in the adult female. The secretion of
this fluid in itself is of no importance, except that it

sometimes leads to ill-advised interference on the part
of the nurse or mother, who rubs the breasts with the
obj ct of softening them. In consequence nf this.

^\MI
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infection not infrequently follows, with the result that

an abscess is formed.

TyeaUnent.—If the breasts are swollen and secrete

milk, all that is necessary is to protect them from

pressure by the application of ? pad of wool. If &'

secretion of milk is abundant, they may be pa' -x,

with a little tincture of belladonna. If an ab.-v,oS

forms it must be opened at the earliest moment by

means of a small radial incision, and the sac drained by

inserting a piece of iodoform gauze. If this is done,

the breast rapidly gets well.

OPHTHALMIA NEONATORUM.

Ophthalmia neonatorum is m infectious disease of

the eyes, with which the infant may become inoculated,

most frequently during the passage of the head through

the vagina, more rarel\ subsequently to delivery.

JEtiology.— It is almost always due to the entrance of

the gonococcus into the eyes, usually during the passage

of the head through the vagina. It has, however, occa-

sionally been found to have resulted from the entrance

of othe.- forms of bacterium, such as the pneumococcus,

the colon bacillus, and the bacillus of Morax.

Symptoms. — The symptoms begin two days after

birth, i.e. after infection. The eyelids become swollen

and inflamed, and a purulent discharge flows from

between them. In severe cases, opacities or even ulcers

of the cornea may form, and so partial or complete loss

of vision result.

Treatment.—Prophylactic treatment should be adopted

as a routine in hospitals, also occasionally in private

practice, wherever there is any reason to suspect gonor-

rhoeal infection in the mother. It consists in wiping

the eves of the infant carefully with a soft rag the

m
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moment the head is born, and then in dropping in two

drops of a one per cent. solutio»- of nitrate of silver.

If the infection occurs, our treatment must be more

active. The eyes must be well washed with warm boric

lotion five or six times a day, the lids being separated,

so as to allow the pus to flow out. At the same time,

two drops of a two per cent, solution of nitrate of silver

are dropped into the eyes once a day. The greatest care

must be taken to avoid spreading the infection by means

of dirtv fingers or cloths. If only one eye is infected,

the sound eye must be treated with the weaker solution

of nitrate of silver, and must be protected from infection.

To do this, apply a small piece of lint spread with

boracic ointment to the eye, and then a pad of cotton

wool, held in place by a bandage. This bandage must

be removed twice a day so that any subsequent infection

may be at once observed. An infected eye must on no

account be bandaged, as this would prevent the dis-

charge from escaping, and cause extension of the inflam-

mation.

RETENTION OF URINE.

Retention of urine sometimes occurs in infants of

either sex during the first twenty-four hours after

birth. On this account, it is always the duty of the

medical attendant to enquire at the first visit after the

confinement, if the infant has passed water or not.

Etiology.—The commonest cause of retention of

urine is the blockage of the orifice of the urethra by a

small plug of vernix caseosa. In the male infant this

plug will be found under the prepuce, in the female

between the labia.

Trea' itent.—Examine the orifice of the urethra to

discove. if there is any obstruction apparent, and

I
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carefullyvvash away all vcrnix from the neighbourhood.
If the infant still does noL pass water, apply a warm
stupe to the lower part of the abdomen, and if this

fails immerse it in a hot bath, and allow it to remain
in the water for a short time. By holding the hand
in front of the urethral orifice, it will be possible to

tell if the infant passes water or not. The admini-
stration of a couple of teaspoonfiils of cold water,

while the infant is in the bath, is said to assist in

causing micturition. If all these means fail, and the

bladder is distended,—as determined by palpation and
percussion of the abdomen, a catheter must be passed.
There is usuallx no difficult}- in passing a No. i or 2

catheter in the case of a male infant, or a small-si;?ed

glass feniale catheter in the case of a female infant.

STROPHULUS.

Strophulus, miliaria rubra, or gum is the name
applied to a common rash of early infant life. It is

usually caused by too much clothing, or too prolonged
warmth of any kind applied to the body of the infant.

Thus, it i.. seen on the side of the face on which the
infant slee|)s, and on the side of the body which is

pressed against the mother when nursing— if the latter

is only done with one breast (Holt). The effect of

too great warmth is to canse excessive action of the

sweat-glands, and this is followed by a small area of

infianunation round their mouths. This inflammation
results in a blockage of the ducts of the glands, and
hence in the formation of numerous tiny retention

cysts. The appearance of the rash is quite charac-
teristic. It consists of scattered red papules, with a
small yellowish speck m the centre—the mouth of the
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obstructed ^'land, or somctinifs of minute vesicles, or
even pustules. It lasts for from two to six days, and
then gradually disappears.

Treatment.—Remove any cause which may tend to

promote exces'^ive action of the sweat-glands, and applv
a dusting powder, si. Ji as starch and boric acid.

THRUSH. OR STOMATITIS MYCOS.A.

This is another disease which results from impure
milk. It consists in the formation of small white spots
on the mucous membrane of the mouth and tongue.

.•7i/N>/o,iy.—Thrush is directly due to the implanta-
tion of a fungus, O'idium. or Saccharoinyces, albicans,

on the mucous membrane of the mouth. The oidium
IS found in im|)ure milk, and the infant may become
infected from milk which has decomposed upon iho
mother's nipple, or in a dirty bottle.

.S>;;7/)/o;;;,s.—Small white spots, consisting of colonies
of the fungus, appear on the mucous membrane f)f the
mouth. If untreated, the spots coalesce and form a
species of false membrane, which may extend into the
pharynx and oesophagus. Green diarrhaa is frequenth-
associated with this condition.

Treatment.—The prophylactic treatment consists in

washing the mother's ni[)ples before the infant takes
the breast : in having the bottle perfectly clean, if the
infant is bottle-fed : and in carefully wiping the lips

of the infant with a soft rag, after it has had its food.
If thrush occurs, treat it at once. Wash the inside
of the mouth with warm water and a soft rag, and
place a teaspoonful of equal parts of glycerine ot borax
(B.P.) and of water in the infant's r-.outh, twice a dav.
This acts as an antiseptic, and destroys the fungus.

1
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APPENDIX I

L

The first of the following tables shows the nature

and the proportion of the cases treated in the Rotunda

Lying-in Hospital during the masterships of Sir W. J.

Smyly, of Dr. R. D. Purei'oy, and of Dr. E. H. Tweedy,

and the first year of my own mastership. The second

table shows the number of deaths that have occurred

during the same period, and their cause. The third

table shows a classification of the causes of these deaths.

The fourth table shows the infant mortality for the last

fifteen years.
: i
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602 APPENDIX

Table C.

In the following table an attempt has been made to

classify the causes of the deaths recorded in Table B.

These causes have been divided into three groups :—

Groupl, purely obstetrical causes; Group 1 1, pre-existing

disease of the mother ; Group III, accidental causes, by

which is meant causes which might have been avoided.

As will be seen, the principal component of this group

is some form of septic infection.

('irnnp 1 — Piirt 'y (".roup II.— l'rf-fxi>tinK Croup 111.— Accidental

()l)>tirtrical cans

No of

ca^t^

disease.

No. of

case*.

causes.

( auM- 111 deatli. fiuise lit deatli. Cause oi death.
No. of

cases

Accidental Eclampsia 22 Septicaemia 21

h;eniorrhagc 12 Phthisis 9 Py.-emia 14

•l-'.upture of

uterus

Meningitis 3 Saprwmia '

14 Epilepsy I Septic endo-

Mania 4 Pneumonia 8 metritis I

Pulmonary Hyperemesis 4 Septic perito-

embolus 5 Cardi.ic nitis 6

Post part urn disease 6 Septic infec-

hemorrhage 3 Empyema I tion (form
8

C-Tesarean Ur;emia 4 not specified)

section 4 Cardial- ,
Intestinal

T Placenta syncope 6 obstriu-tion 1

pr.evia

Vesicular

2 Nephritis 5 ]

Gangrenous

Miliary appendicitis I

mole I tuberculosis 1
1

Rupture \
Enteric I

i

vagina • : Hemiplegia I

Total 45 Total 72 Total 53

Cause of death not stated, i case. Total of deaths, 171.

» Two of these cases were septic, and are not included in the figures in

Group HI.

T In addition, one case of placenta pr.evia died of ruptured uterus, one

ot pulmonary embolus and advanced phthisis, and two of sepsis.

Uk
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()n4 APfi ,vni\

APPFiNDIX II.

A NEW TABI K FOR DKTKRMINING THK APPROXIMAIK
DATK OF DKIIVERY : ;<OM i HE HKIGHI' OK THK
UTERUS.

The Hcvh: ./ ^''.-nr.s.

A B
Mali way

C l>
7

H.i!; way
P G

1

i

Tmo fingrr*

symphysis

between
symphy^'..v

and
umbilirus

At
umhiUcu«

Thr-'e tr,i(;

aUive
1 inbilicui

J

b' .ween
! ibilkas et

entifomi
' ar fi'.»ge

At eft«.

cariU
'nrm App'uxini.ite

<!aie ol

delivery.

Jan I Jail : 1 ifii 26 Mir lO Apt 2\ ' Mi,- ., une
uly

tS

Feb w Mar i: April •i May 7 June 2

Feb I M*r. I ., 2'( ,
2t> -4 ,, 21 '9

IS 15 April 12 May lo June July Au^. .1

Mar. I 20 .^
2ft :4 Ift

I April 12 May lO Jvne J lily Auf 30
April I i') ., 27 ,. 24 -2 N -pt. I ft

May I \ Ju.i' to July M Aug s Sept. 30
Mjv I 2 I aft 24 21 I II

* i5

>• '5 liinc i; I'lilv to Aug. Sept. 4 Oct. \o

June J .-
) 27 ,, 21 ,,

*.'

I ft

(1 * > J-iy M Aug. to L:ipt. Oct J Nov. y
July I :i , 2ft 33 21 ,

'• M-t. . 1 1

Aug. 12 S. pi. <> Oct. Nov. 4 Ivc 1

Aug. I ='1 20 , 24 21 Jan. ' '*

,, Sept. ij Oct. to Nov. Dec. , m. 3"
Sept. I 3Q 27 24 22 Fib. I ft

Oct. 13 n"iv. to Dec. Jan. 5 Feb. Mar. t

o'.'t. '? „ »9 26 24 21 IH
Nov. I a Ilec. 10 Jan. Feb. 4 Mar ,

» pril I

Nov. I s<) 27 24 21
,

IH

IS Dec. 13 Jan. to Feb. Mar. 7 AprU May i

Dec I 20 2ft 2^ 2 20 .. iS

'^ Jan 12 (lb. 9 Mar. AprU M;,y

.

4 Juno [

Ktilcs for the Use 0/ the Table.

I.' Note the height of th:- uterus ui the pni •! • s .ibdomcn .ind the day

of the iiuiiith. l-ook down the r >liinin belonging to th;ii p.irti<-ular

hi-ij;ht until ymi re.ich the rorre<ni,ii('.ing date. 'I hen re .d horizontalK

across the T.ihle, am: the date ot delivery will be found in the List

eolutnn. i hus ;—The uteru.s reacii--j to the umbilii us on lune lOth.

Read down Column C until yon roi-.ie to June lOtli, and t! n re idinj;

horizontally across the T.ible you findin 'l.e list cohiinn Sru -mber ioth

as the approxini.ite day of delivery.

3 If the day of the month d.cs not corresoond with an ite in 'he

proper ("olunin, proceed as f..lUnvs Asrt rt.iin the da- de.iv ry

counting from the iieare-t earlier dati- m the propvr coliim Id to .i:is
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date Ml liffercnce i»r;twe«-n fh» day of the month and the <l > - from
which » navp < aiirirf-d Th»- result wil' b*- tlie rt.ivof dfliver\ Thus;
—The seriis is rt;il> i- ^v bftui ->. th*- iin.bili'us am: the unsifi , - rarti-
i4ge I. July I7tl- he p ,,• ,aiii ,n is K, iiui the iieareM irlier
date ii, i» is JuK ^ m.ii . ,• ,!«> >i delivery Aiitjiisf v>>< Th
differen.1- betw,-. \,nv 1, . imi |ii-:y 5th is twelve -lays', ;uui tlus addc.
to AiiRust .loth^u. Septt-mbt-rii >, as thy approv mate day of delivery.

3 It thi height mI the utt us ,:>»fs not corre^ >nd with .my of the
headings the T.. Ic, prorre. is f luws Ascert the da\ del .tv

it'in V lost .'leading cofre>pond with he <1
liv Rule I using th.

le> fifxi helow t

fin-jjer-bread- s 'he '

di' 111' e b«"' rl^ ti

Fin<i li.ti I 1. ' ^(in liji' ;,

"f tweii(y-ii>;>it days and
result wil! bi- he dav
iileru.s .11 Se
rtie fixeil lev

i<ire, ascer- liii

''"his ( '

I

ah 'Ve

thi 4^ .,

tw 'V eight ri

D tmber " '

da (leli\

itiber ot

inrnediati-

(Lite t.f

mh(

tua! eif
' (if I 'le

el ,I..H

ltl-.t.S!

id i' <

•f th

.lei IS a

-he xed
tht

di=r.

IS

! betH

Th.
'

.

' Te I

.

- ti'

. I PI

—Janu

r-i abi
' f un

)er

, ievi-

^ght ul

\ud I'vels. T.i

eigh' en days, .

171! will be I

'•IS. Then measiir.. 111

s level, and ,dso the
: iimiiediattly iHove it

nd, take this rartion

liy asiertaiiied. and th'

ai-ttii' height of thi

he (imbilinis

run" There-
11 Colutnn C

three fingers

"rus is fwo-

mo-third> 01

d add this tu

approximate





INDEX

Abdomen, examination of, in

pregnancy, 49—71, 96—98
Abdominal palpation, 50-62
— pregnancy, secondary, 333—

335. 34«—344
Abnormal mechanism in breech

presentation, 227
— — in face preset; ition, 203,

204

in vertex presentation, 157—162

Abortion, 316—325
— diagnosis of, from extra-

uterine pregnancy, 319, 337,
338

— induction of, 319—322, 504— — in hyperemesis, 300
in incarceration of uterus,

292

Abscess of breast, 488—490
Acardiac monster, 426
Accidental haemorrhage, 349—357

concealed, 350—352
external, 352—357
foetal mortality in, 364,365

Accouchment forc^, 356, 363
in accidental haemorrhage,

352

in eclampsia, 313, 315
in placenta pratvia, 363

Acetone in urine in eclampsia, 302
Acute sepsis, 469—4S3

I Adherent placenta, 370—372
After-coming head, extraction of,

234—238
— perforation of, 553

I

Amnion, 25

I Amniotic adhesions, 286

I Anjemia of pregnancy, 269, 270

I

Anasthesia, 193—195

I

— scopolamin and morphin, 194,

•95

I Anencephalir monster, 426
Anteflexion of pre^'nant uterus,

288—289
Ante-partum hsemorrhage, 345

—

365
— vaginal douching, 5—

6

Anterior development of retro-

verted -iterus, 290
Anterior fontanelle presentation,

216—218

— parietal presentation, 158—
160

Anteversion of pregnant uterus,

289

Anti-streptococcic serum, 478, 479,
482

Anus, to distinguish, from mouth,
225

Armamentarium, obstetric, 166

170

Arms over head in breech cases,

231-233
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Arrested breech, 532—534
Articulations of pelvis, 9
— — changes in, 89, 90

Artificial abortion, 504

— feeding of infants, 561—571

— removal of placenta, 371, 372 ;

— respiration, 573—575
Asepsis in midwifery, I—

8

Aspect of patient during puer-

perium, 257

Asphyxia neonatorum, 572—575

Aspiration of bladder in retro-
'

version during pregnancy,

268
;

— of uterus, 292 '

Asynclitism of head, anterior,

158. '59

— posterior, 160— 162

Atonic post-partum h.-emorrhage,

436-441

Atresia of cervix, 415—417

— of vagina, 417

Altitude of foetus, 41

Auscultation of fuetal heart, 69,

7>

Auscultatory signs of pregnancy,

97.98
Axis-traction forceps, 509—511

Ballottement, .i.cjrnal. 99—100

Barnes' bag, 501

— mftliud in placenta praevia,

362

Battledore placenta, 287

Baudelocque's method in face

presentation, 207

Bimanual method of expressing

detached ovum, 320

Bladder, care of, in puerperium,

*59

Blue asphyxia, 572, 575

Bossi's dilator, 499, 500

Bouchard's theory of eclampsia,

304

Bozemann's return catheter,

Gibson's modification, 169

Bowels, care of, after labour, 260

— — before labour, 105, 265, 266

Braun's blunt hook, 554

Braxton Hicks' method of per-

forming version, 523, 524

Breasts, care of, in pregnancy,

106, 107

— changes of, in pregnancy, 90,

96
— inflammation of, 487—490

— secretion of, 564, 565

Breech presentation, 220—238

Bregma, 33

F -ight's disease is cause of deci-

dual endometritis, 275

in pregnancy, 264, 265

Brow presentation, 44, 209—216

forceps in, 214, 215

Budin, early and late ligation of

c. d, 183, 184

— maximum diameter of, 36

— method of feeding infants, 569

Bumm's needle, 543
— method of performing pubio-

,

tomy, 543—545

Cesarean section, conservative,

!

535—538

I

radical, 538, 539

j

— extra-peritoneal, 539, 540

Caput succedaneum, 135, 162, 204,

214, 219, 228

Carbolised vaseline, danger of, 4

Carcinoma of cervix, 411—413

Catheter, use of, during puer-

perium, 259, 260

Catheterization of uterus for in-

ducing labour, 506—508

*>
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CephaIh;cniatoinn, 576
Cephalic version, 228, 229, 523,

524
Cephalotribe in impacted breech-

534
Certain signs of pregnancy, loi

Cervical abortion, 321

Cervix, artificial dilatation of.

497—503
— dilatation of, in labour, 63,

112, 113, 119—121
— lacerations of, 436, 455
— shapeof, in abortion, 319, 321,

325
— softening of, in pregnancy,

84—86
Champetier de Ribes' dilator, 500,

502, 503
— in eclampsia, 313

in placenta pra;via, 362
Child, diseases t,:, 572—585
— bowels of, 560
— .-hangL-s in, after birth, 558—

56.

— '-oding of, 561-571 i

— p .se of, 559
'

— respiration of, 559
— stomach of, capacity of, 566
— temperature, 559

|— umbilical cord of, 558, 559 I

— urine of, 560 '

— weight of, 560,561
I

Chloasma uterina, 93
Chloral hydrate in eclampsia, 31 1,

312

Chlorofo'T' in eclampsia, 311, 312
Chorij' . >:. ^ ;

Chorioi: •
1 tl ioma, 283

Chronic ,itis, 264, 265
Circulation, tcetal, 38—41
— maternal, in pregnancy, 92

Cleidotomy. 556, 557

609

Cleidotomy in impacted shoulders,

424
Collapse due to h;emorrhage, 442

—

I

446

j
Colostrum, 256

' Coma in eclampsia, 307, 308, 314
Complete abortio.i, 323

; Conjugata externa, 71

— obliqua, 74

,
— vera, 74

I

measurement of, 72—78
j

Constipation in pregnancy, 265, 266

j

Contracted pelvis, 373—409
j

induced abortion in, 407

—

I

409

; use of forceps in, 403
Contraction ring, vide Retraction

I

ring, 60, 124
I Contractions of uterus, 1 15— 1 18

I

Convulsions, eclamptic, 306, 307

I

— infantile, 576-578
Cord, umbilical, 29—30, 558, 559

about neck of child, 181

j
ligation of, after labour,

183, 184

prolapse of, 428—433
Corpore conduplicato, 246
Corpus luteum, 87, 88
Corrosive sublimate for douching,

7

for hands, 4
Cow's milk, constituents of, 564
Coxalgic pelvis, 374
Cracked nipples, 488, 489
Cranioclast and cephalotribe

(Winter), 549—553
Craniotomy, 403, 405, 547—553
"Crede's method" for placental

delivery (foot-notei, 185

Cross-birth, 237—248
Crural phlebo-thromhosis, 490

—

493

39
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Curetting in abortion, 319—320,

32-*

— in hyc tidiform mole, 282

— in sapnemia, 467, 468
— in septic endometritis, 475,

476

Cvllin for doucliing, 7, S

Dec apit.ition, 554, 555

Decidiia, the, 15—20

— diseases of, 273—2S5

Decidual endometritis, acute, 273
— chronic, 274—278

Deciduoma malijjnum, 283

Delayed labour, 108, 328—329
Delivery, methods of estimating

date of, 103, 104

Depressed nipples, 106

Diameters of f(etal head, 34—37
— of pelvis, 10— 14

Diarrhcta of infants, 578— 5S0

Diet of puerperium, 259
Digestive system, maternal, in

prCjjUancy, qj

Dilatation of cervix to induce

labour, 508
— — by incision, 497—499
— - — hydrostatic, 500—503
— — instrumental, 499, 500, 502

Discoloration of vagina in preg-

nancy, 86

Diseases of pregnancy, 262-272,

298—315
Double monster, 427

Doubtful signs of pregnancy, 101

Douche, syphon, 167

— vaginal, 6—

8

Dublin method of expressing pla-

centa, 185— 190

Ducts of Muller, 293, 294
Dystocia in twin pregnancies,

252. 253

Eclampsia, 300—315
Ectopic gestation, 330—344
Embryo, measurements of, 20—24,

'38

Embryotomy, 553—557
Ergot, 191, 192

— in decidual endometritis, 277,

278

— in post-partum hemorrhage,

438, 441

Euphoria in acute sepsis, 258, 478
Evisceration, 555, 556

Examination, obstetrical, 48—79
Excision of thrombosed ovarian

veins, 482, 483

Expression of the head, in breech

presentation, 234— 238
— — in vertex presentation, 177

— 180

— of detached ovum, 320, 321

— of placenta, 185— 190

External conjugate, 14, 71, 72

— version, cephalic, 523
podalic, 524, 525

Extra-uterine pregnancy, 330—344

Face in pregnancy, 93, 96
— presentations, 196—208

— — craniotomy in, 208, 553
Fallopian tubes in pregnancy, 86

Farinaceous food for infants, ob-

jections to, 571

Feeding bottle, essentials of, 563

Fillet, use of, in impacted breech,

533. 534
— — to complete internal ver-

sion, 528

F'irst stage, treatment of, 170— 176

Fissured pelvis, 394
Fixity of presenting part as means

of diagnosing labour, 59,

'
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\

Fixity of presenting part, factors

that prevent, 59
Flat pelvis, 374, 377—382. 401
Foetal head, anatomy of, 31—37— axis pressure, 133
— circulation, 38—41

— heart-sounds, 97
as indications for forceps,

511

method of diagnosing

positions by, 69
value as a sign of preg-

nancy, 101

P'oetus, anatomy of, 31—47— attitude of, 41

— breech of, 38
— diagnosis of death of, 104,

105

— excessive size of, 422
— length of, 38
— palpation of, in labour, 50—

60

value as sign of pregnancy,

lOI

— papyraceus, 253
— position of, 45—47— presentation of, 41—45— several, in uterus, 249—253
— trunk of, 37

Fontanelles of foetal head, 32—33
Foot presentation, diagnosis of,

65, 225

Forceps, the, 509—521

— in breech presentation, 237,

521

— in brow presentation, 214,521— in contracted pelvis, 403
— in eclampsia, 313
— in face presentations, 205, 208,

521

— in hematoma of vulva, 449— in impacted breech, 534

Forceps in occipito-postcrior posi-

tions, 520, 521
— in prolapse of cord, 433— to afte. -coming head, 237
Form restitution force, 132
Formalin injections in puerperal

sepsis, 466, 467
in sub-involution «f uterus,

486, 487
Frerichs' theory of eclampsia, 302
Frommer's cervical dilator, 499,

500

Fundal grip, 52—53
Funic souffle, 93
Funis, vide Umbilical cord.

Funnel-shaped pelvis, 374, 389

Gauze fillet in impacted brec. h,

533. 534
in internal version, 528 —

530
General contents pressure, 132
Generally contracted pelvis, 37-),

375—377. 401

and flat pelvis, 374, 377,

381, 402

Genitals, anasarca of, 270
— disinfection of, 5—

8

— lacerations of, 435
Gigli's wire saw, 544
Gonorrhoeal ophthalmia, 582, 583
Green diarrhoea of infants, 578—

580

Gum, red, 584

H.-ematocele, retro-uterine, 332,

337—340
Hiematoma of broad ligament, 332
-- ot vulva, 447—44g

H;emorrhage, accidental,349—357

39 §
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H.emorrhajje during fimrth, fifth,

and sixth months, 345—349
— in .ibortion, 311)—321

— in extra-uterine pre-Mani-y,

33'—.144

— in placenta prxvia, 359
— post-partum, 434—446

— secondary, from funis, 5H1

H;emorrhoids in pregnancy, 271

Heart, fietal, aiiscultation of, 6(),

97
— — as indicitiuii for forceps,

5"
Hebotuniy, vii/f Piibiotomy.

Hegars sign of pregnancy, 100,

101

H< rnietic liand.ige of eyes. 583

History of patient. 48-49
Humanised milk. 565, .s66

Hyd.itiuiform or vesicular mole,

-'79-283

Hydr/eniia of pregn.incy, 270

Hydramnios, 2S3 -285

Hydrastis Canadensis in .abortion,

Hydrencei)halocele, 424 42')

Hydroceph.ilus, 424-426

Hydromeningoceh', 424 426

Hydrorrhopa gravidarum, 274 278

Hygrom.i, cystic, 42^

Hydrogen peroxide in piii'rper.il

sepsis, 467

Hypereme.'s gravidarum, 2()8

—

300

Hypertrophy of cervi.\ in preg-

nancy, 293

Hvsterectoniy, 539
— in py;eniia, 482

Icterus neon.itorum, 580, 581

r.iil'.tited bicci h. 53-—534

— slioulders. 423

Inanition fever, 570

Incarceration of pregnant uterus,

290—293
Inclined planes of pelvis, 13

Incomplete abortion, 321, 322

liic iitinence of urine in pregnancy,

2f)8, 269

IiuL.i-ticHi of abortion, 319—322,

504
— — in hydatidiform mole, 282

— — in hyperenesis, 300

in incarcerated uterus, 2r»2

premature labour, 505 — 508

— — in contracted pelvis, 403,

4<'5

— — in eclampsia, 313
— — in hyilr.imnios, 285

— — time at which to induce,

407 -409
Inertia uteri, 366-369

Infant feeding, 561— 571

Infusion, intra-venous, in h.tinor-

rbage, 443—445
Injections, prophylactii', 6—

8

- vaginal, in labour, 7-8
Ins.i'iity, puerperal, 493—496
Insertio velamentos.a, 287

Inspection of patient, 49, 50

Internal version, 526-531

Interstitial m.istitis, 488—490

Inversio uteri, 449, 450

Involution of uterus, 254, 255

Ischuria paradoxa, 291

J.icquemin's sign of pregnancy, 98

J.iundice in the new-born, 581), 581

Jelly of Wharton, 30

Justo-minor pelvis, 373, 375 377

Kiu-p oresent.itiiin, diagnosis of.
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Krauiie's method of indiiriiij;

labour, 506—508
Kristfller's method of expression

of l(ctiis, 368

K)photii- pelvis, 388, 389

Labour, r.iiiscs of, 109— 1 1

1

— definition of, 108

— diagnosis of, 139, 140

— duration ot stages, 1 1

1

— induction of, 505—508
— management of, 170— i()5

— mechanism of normal, 144 —

«57
— pains, natiir-- of, } 16, 117

— phenomena of, iii— 140

— preparation for, 164— 170
- st.iges of. III

Lactation, .156

l.anghans' layer, jS, 281

Laparotomy in extra - uterine

pregnancy, x^9. 3-1-2

— in rupture of the uterus 455
Levator ani muscle, 153

Ligaments, uterine, in pregii.in<v,

88

Ligation of cunl, early r. late, iX^,

1S4

Li(|Uor amnii, 30
— - excess of, J83 jSs

— — insulTicien< V of, 285. 2S6

Lilhopidion, 343
Lochia, 255, 250

Loiked twins, 252, 253
Longings during pregnarK v, 03
Lower uterine segment, softening

of, in pregnane), loc, 101

— — anatomy of, 115

changes in, during laljour,

122— 125

l.uhric.i,,!-.,
i

Lymphatie sepsis, 477—480

Malformations of pregnant uterus,

-•W-^97
^L•^lpositions of pregnant uterus,

288—293
^Ll:lia, puerperal, 493—496
Martin's method for delivering

after-coming head, 235, 236
Massage of uterus in weak pains,

368

Mastitis, 4S7—490
— inf.inti'e, 581, 582

.NLiternal lieart-.-munds in di.i-

gnosis of pregn.mcv, 98
Matthews Duncan's mechanism

of placental deliviTy, 136
— — ruie for estimating date of

confinement, 103

Measniements of fietal skull, 34^
.17

of pelvi-., 9— 14

Mcciianism of labour in brow pre-

senl.ition, 212, 213

- in anterior fontanelle pre-

sentation, 216, 2t7, 402
— parietal presentation,

159, 160, 402

— — in face presentation, 201 —
203

— - — abnormal, 203, 204
— — in pelvic presentation, 225

- 227

— - — abnormal, 227
• — in posterior fontanelle

presentation, 2
1 9, 40

1

- — parietal presentation,

I'M, 162

^ - - ill transverse present.i-

tion, 244- 246

— — in vertex presentation,

•44—157
— abnorniai, 157 - 162

Mel.iiicliolia, puerperal, 493—496
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.Mtiiil)r.iiie>, fon>lilutioti of, ^4, J5

— abnorm.il pcrmtMhilhy i>f,

278

Mfnsts, cessation of, in pregnancv.

94, 95
Mcnto-postcrijr positions of face,

J03-JU5
Midwifery catf, the author's, 170,

'7'

— steriliser and do\irlie, l6g

Miliaria rubra, 584, 5S5

Milk, row's, 564, 565
— Iiiiman, 256, 257, 564, 565

Milne Murray's forceps, 5J0

Miscarriage, 325—327

Missed abortion, 323
Monsters, 426, 427

Montgomery's follicles, go

Morning sickness, 95, 262

Morphia in eclampsia, 311, 312

Moulding of head in contracted

pelvis, 397
in labour, 134, 135

Movements, foetal, excessive, as

sign of approaching death,

104

Miiller's method of ascertaining

time to indue labour in

contracted pelvis, 409
Multiple pregnancy, 249—253
Murphy's inhaler, 194

Myoma of uterus, 411, 412

N'aegel':, obliquity of, 15S— 160

— — reversed, 160— 162

— rule for ascertaining date of

confinement, 103

— pelvis of, 385

Nausea in pregnancy, 95, loi

Nephritis gravidarum, 263—265

Ni'rvniis system, matern.il, in

pregnancy, 93

\( iiralgi.i III pregnancy, yj, 2'Ji

Neurotic theory of eclampsia, 304

Neville's axis-traction forceps,

51U. 5H
Nipples, care of, !ofi

Norni.il labour, definition of, 164

— managenient of, 170— 195
— preparations for, 164— 170

Nuchal position of arm, 420

Nuclein, 480

Nursing, contra-indications to, 561

Objective symptoms of pregnancy,

96—101
Oblique diameters of pelvis, 1

1

Obliquely distorted pelvis, 374,

384-387
Obstetrical bag, contents of, 166

—

170

— case, the author's, 170
— couch, 166

— requisites, 165

Occipito-posterior positions, me-

chanism of, 157

management of, 182

— — use of forceps in, 520, 521

Oidium albicans, 585

Oligo-hydramnios, 285, 286

Operculum, nature of, 2, 86

Ophthalmia neonatorum, 582, 583
Opium in abortion, 319

in uterine inertia, 369
Osteomalacic pelvis 3/4, 390—392
Ovarian pregnancy, 335
Ovaries in pregnancy, 86—88

— tumours of, in labour, 413,

414
Ovum, constitution cf, 15—30

Painless contractions of uterus,

140

Palpation, abdominal, 50—62

S^STP J^-M'. LiJMfc'i.tL Twr ^fmm
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piitrpt riiim, 47J

^

ParanictritI

47.1

Partiuhym Uous mastitis, 4H7, 48H
Partridge's method in face pro-

sentation, jo8

I'.irtus immatiiriis, 108, J25—JJ7
-- maturiis, loS— 140
— prematurus, 108, 327
— serotinus, 108, 328, 329

Pasley's douche stand, 175
Pasteurising milk, 570
Pawlics grip, 54—56
Pelvic bones, movements of, 9, 89,

130

— deforn.ty, 373—409
— — method of inducing labour

in, 506—508
— grips. 54—57
— presentation, 220—238

forceps in, 237
— veins, septic thrombosis, ex-

cision in, 482, 483
Pelvimett:, Martin's, 72, 73— Skutsch's, 76—79
Pelvimetry, 71—79
Pelvis, anatomy of, 9— 14
— tumours of, in labour, 415

Perforation. 548—553
Perineum, dilatation of, 127—130
— lacerations uf, 455—461

— protection of, in labour, 177—
180

PerJonitis, puerperal, 470, 471,

m73, 474. 476
Phenomena of labour, 108— 140
— of pregnancy, 80—93— of puerperium, 254—261

Phlegmasia alba dolens, 490—493
Pigmentation, maternal, in preg-

nancy, 93
Pica, 93
Pituitary extract, 192, 193

Pituitary extract in uterine inertia,

368
Placenta, abnormal situation of,

357—365
— anomalies of, 286 — 287
— anatomy of, 25— ^9
— artificial removal of, 371,372— battledore, 287
— delivery of, in normal labour,

185—191
— functions of, 29
— m chanisni of delivery, 136
— membranacea, j86

— method of ascertaining when
in vagina, 188—189

— previa, 287, 357, 365
— succenturiata, 286

Plugging uterus in post-partum

haemorrhage, 439
in sapramia, 468

— vagina in abortion, 319, 321,

322

in accidental hemorrhage,

354—356
in placenta praevia, 363
to induce labour, 506

Podalic version, 524—531
Polypi of uterus during labour, 412
Polyvalent streptococcic serum,

478. 479. 482
Position of fcetus, 45—47
Posterior fontanelle presentation,

218, 219
— parietal presentation, 160—163

Post.hemorrhagic collapse, 442

—

446

Postpartum ha;morrhage, 434—
446

— — atonic, 436—441
— — concealed, 441

primary, 434—44'
secondary, 441, 442

WSRT
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Pust pirtiiin h.ftnorvli.ijje, tr.ju-

ni.itic, 4.^5, 4,^6

I'ost-p.irtum propiiyl.ntic douch-

ing, 6—

8

I'ustiiral trcitment in ohlique

prf>eiit.iti()n, J46—247
— — in prol.ipNf of the cord,

4.1"

Prague method of di'livering aftcr-

cominij head, 234—235
Precipitate labour, y>6

I'regnancy, detliiition of. Ho

— diagnosis of, 94— 102

— duration of, Ho

— extra-uterine, 330 -343

— hygiene of, 105 — 107

— kidney, 263, 264

— niuitiph', 249—253
— phenomena of, Hij- 03

Premature l.ibour, 108, 327
— — induction of, 505—508
— — — in contracted pelvis,

403, 407—409
Piesention of fietus, 41—45
— anterior foutanelle, 216 -218
— breech, 220—238

— brow, 209—216

•— liiagnosis of, 50—71

— face, 19S — 208
—

- posterior foutanelle, 21S, 219

— transverse, 239—24S

— vertex, 141 — 163

Probahiir signs of pregnancy, 101,

loJ

Pro! ipse ol cord 42S 433

— ol limb during labour, 418 —

Prui.ipsus uteri during pregnancy,

29.1

Prolonger labour, symptoms of,

'37 '39

I'rophylaU'c douching, 6—8

Pruritus vnlv.e during pregnancy,

271,272

Pseuilo-iyesis, io2

Pscudo-ohteomalacic pelvis, 392,

303
Pubiotomy. 540 —546
Puerperal insanity, 493—496
— state, 254—261

— ulcer, 465, 468
Pulmonary embolus, 484, 485
Pulse during puerperium, 257
Purgatives before labour, 173
— during puerperium, 260
— in eilaiiipsia, 309—310

Py.tnii.i, 481—483

Pyrosis of pregnancy, 271

Quadruplets, 249
(Quickening, 103

(Juintuplets, 249

Rachitic fl.it pelvis, 374,379—381,
401

Regions of firtal he,id,34

Relapsing kidney of pregnancy, 264

Reposition of prolapsed cord, 430,

43'

Respiration, maternal, in preg-

nancy, 92

Retained placenta, 369—372
Retention of urine, in infant, ^8),

5«4
— in pregnancy, 2W)—268

Retraction ring, 122— 125

— — as a contra-indicition to

version, 531

— — as a sign of impending

rupture, 139,453.454
Retroflexion of gravid uterus, 289

—293
Retro-uterine h.eniatucele, 337
Rheinst^idter's flushing curette, 320

'. .-# .
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Roberts' pelvis, ^74, 3H7, 388
Koiintl liijamcnt as <iign of threat-

ened rupture of uterus, ijg,

454
Rubber gloves, use of, 4—

5

Rupture of niembr.ines in aeri-

cieiital hamorrhajje, 356
— — in placenta previa, 361
— — to induce labour, 5'>8

— of uterus, 451—455
Fiuptured tubal pregnancy, .117—

344

Sacro-iliac joints, movements of.

9. '30

Salivation during pre^nancv, 05
Sapr.-fmia, 462—469
Sfhatz's method in face presenta-

tions, 205—207

Sihultze's merhanisni of p'aceiital

delivery, 136

— method of ,1 lificiil respira-

til"', 574, 575
Sci.jio-rachitic pelvis, 384. 3S5

Second stage, treatment uf, 176 —
184

Secretion of breast, 90
Sepsis, lymphatic, 477—480
— venous, 481 —483

Septic infection, 469—48^

artificial means of pre-

venting, I—

7

general, 477—4«3
— — local, 471—476

natural mechanism for

preventing, 2, 3
Serum, anti-streptococcic, 478,479,

482

Shoulders, impacted, 423, 424
— — cleidotomy in, 424, 556, \

557
Show, the, 131, 140

Signs of pregnancy, 94— 102

i

Simple flat pelvis, 374, 377- 379,

I
401,402

Simpson's perforator, 548
Skutsch's pelvimetc-r, 76—79
SI'ip, absence of, in sepsis, 2S7
Smcllie's method of delivering

after-coming head, 236, 237
Soap as lubricant, 4
Sounds in pregnancy, 97, 9S
Spiegelberg's sign of pregnancy, 9S
— table of twin presentations, 2 si

Spina bifida, 425
Spineli's method of inducing

labour, 506
Split pelvis, 394
Spondylolisthetic pelvis, 374, 39-5

Spontaneous evolution, 245
— version, 245

Stages of labour, 1 1

1

Stenosis of cervix, 415 — 417— of vagina, 417
Sterilis.ition of genitals, H
— of hands, 3—

4

-- of instriuuetits, 5
— of milk, 5'>9

— of vagina, 5
Steriliser for instruments, 169
— for milk, 569

Stomatitis mycosa, 585
Stratum comi.ictum, 19, 26, 28

— -spongiosum, 19, 26, 28

Stria; gravidarum, 91

I
Strophulus, 584, 585
Stumpf's theory of eclampsia, 302
Sub-invohitioii of uterus, 485

—

487

Subjective symptoms of preg-

nancy, 94, 95
Susurrus, muscular, 98
Sutures of foetal skull, 32
Syncytium, 28, 287
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Syphilis as r.-iiisi' <if iliurtion, 317,

Syphon (Ki i(h»*, iffj

T.imponini;, exriTii il, 440, 441

of utcriis, 4,(9

— of vagina, 321, .554 -.156

Tarnier's forceps, 520

r»Tnpfratiirc t'.iirinj; pMi-rperium,

— of infant, S-,g

Tetarellf, 561, 562

Third stage, t-eatmint of, 184

—

191

Threatfiicd abortion, 318, ug
Thni>h, s«5

Transfusion after h;emurilias;e,

44.1 44.')

Transverse tii.iineter of pelvis, II,

12

— — measurement of, 79

— presentation, 239— 248

Traumatic post-partum h;emor-

rhagc, 435, 4.16

Trendelenberg's position in pro-

lapse of cord, 430, 431

Triplets., 249

Triradiate pelvis, 390—393

Trophcblast, 16

Tubal abortion, 331

— pregnancy, 330—344

Tumours of ovaries, 413, 414

— of pelvis, 415

— of uterus, 41 1—4'.?

— of vagina, 413

Twin pregnancy, -'49—253

I'lcer, puerperal, 465, 468

Unibili( al cord, 29—30
— — anomalies ol, 2S6, iSj

care of, during birth, 181

I 'fiibilical cord; chingi-s in, after

birth, <>'" 559

inieii..ciii^ and knotting

of, in twin labours, 253

— — ligation of, 183 — 184

— — presentation and prolapse

of, 428 -4^^
— — secondary h.-emorrhage

from, 581

— grip. 54
— souffle, 98

Unavoidable h.cmorrhagc, 357—
.164

IJngueiitum Crede, 480

Ureters, changes in, during preg-

nancy, lul

Urinary system, maternal, in

l-rognancy, 92

I'terinc • ulture, method <>f obtaiii-

'"i,'. 475
inertia, 366—369
— forceps in, 368, 369

— souffle, 97

Uterus, abnormalities of, in de-

velopment, 293—297

i in position, .{88—293

I

— rhanges in, during preg-

j

nancy, 81 —86

I

during labour, iii— 136

]
during puerperium, 254

—

^55
— contractions of. 116, 117

I — height of, at different months,

I

— inversion of, acute, 449, 450

1
— ruptureof, in labour, 451—455

Vaccines, method of obtaining

irateriil, 475
1 — use in lymphatic sepsis, 478,

479
— use in venous sepsis, 482
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ViiKin'T. i'> [iregnanry, 86, gH, ot)

— bartTia, nature of, 3

— dilat.«tii>n of, in labour, 127—
130

— fxutni nation uf, in labour,

140

— — in prejjnanry, gc)

— prophylartic douchinr 5 R

— stenosis of, 417

— tampon of, 354—.I5f>

Varicose vfins in pregnancy. 270,

271

\'eit^ method of treating' ,

e( lanipsi.t, ji i—,?I2

V'l-ncNrrtion in eilampsia, ,1i 1

Wnous l>^ii, 4!^! —4S3

Version, 522—5.11

— as a means of inducing

labour, 50^)
|

— in brow presentation, 215

— in face presentation. 20H I

— in pelvic- deformity. 41.!, 404,

405

\'ersion in pelvii- presentation,

238, 230

— in placenta pr;evi,-i, 361

— in prolapse of i>rd, 4.T3

Version in transverse presenta-

tion. 247, 24H

N'ertex prest-ntation, 140— 16.»

N'esicular mole. 2J()— 2H,1

N'estibule. hjemorrhaffe from.

after labour, 435

\'onii»ing durini; pregiiaiicy. 3f>i,

26.1

W ilcher's position iri com icted

pelvis, 405—407
Wet-nurse, qualifications of, 562

Wharton's jelly, 30

White asphyxia, 572 -575
— leg. 490—493
Wigand's method of performing

cephalic version, 533

Winter's modification of Auvard's

cranioclast, 549—553
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